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24 1908 $26,000World.'ri'9 Toront
i SENATE P O ..

V" $4500 dose to Yohge and King, choice freehold, 
three-storey brick building, well rente* 
Good Investment.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers. 20 Victoria St.

Ccrmrd near Parliament, three-storey 
fcrlck store, dwelling, bake shop and brick 
stable. Will sell fixtures, etc.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO;.
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

t .COMPANY,
LIMITED
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TO-NIGHT TO TELL f 
STORK OF THE :

IN SUSPENSE.
train and mail service

FOR TORONTO AND COBALT 
FULL OF INCONVENIENCES
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OTTO MSimple Rearrangements 
Which Would Benefit 
Travelers and Trade, But 
Which Railways and Postal 
Department Shudder At

Toronto.

V

Lists Sent Out by > 
Special Train.

»have
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ages.
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coats
tatch
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>sess-

Bulletins Will Begin to Show- 
From 5.15 p, m. Until - 

the Great Result 
is at Last 

Known,

New York Herald's Forecast 
Indicates, However, a Big 

Falling Off in Republi
can Plurali-

;#
I 17
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«_ zOTTAWA. Oct. 25—(Spe-
cial).—The three bush polls in 
Algoma ivill probably be opened 
to-morrotv morning after oil.

On Saturday the voters' list 
for Bellevue arrived, n>as printed 
and mailed. This morning the 
other trvo reached the capital and 
rt>ere printed rvith all despatch 
and sent ivest by special train.

It is expected that they ivill 
reach the polling places in lime.

r3?,

Cobalt is 330 miles from
333 miles from Toronto, 

The C.
Montreal is
practically the same distance.
P. R. will carry you from Toronto -to 
Montreal tn 9 or 9 1-2 hours. By the 
G. T. R. the trains vary from 12 to 9 

there being four a day.
To get to Cobalt from Toronto by pre- 

arrangements one leaves at 10.15 
and arrives at 11.19, a distressing 

of 13 hours, it the train is on
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To-day's the day. Tfie gov
ernment has placed itself on trial 
and to-night the verdict lvill be 
knotvn. Predictions of all sorts - 
and sizes have been made, but 
the voter, secure in the secrecy of 
the ballot, may rvork surprises lit- * 

I jle counted on by the organiza
tions. Polls are open from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Cet your vote in,early 
and don’t Wait for the candidate 
to bring you to the polls. Do that 
much for your country.

1 I « ►■Al! iNEW YORK, Oct. 25.—New York
of the |Zy - ' Xhours,i iState will be the storm centre 

closing week of the political campaign. 
Both the Republican and Democratic 
political Nominees will tour the 
and some of the ablest speakers at the 
command of the national committee 
have been assigned to participate In

? V*L»I I i
Bent

»//m p.m. 
journey 
time.

state

m mmi ,iA'
VTrunk is -held responsibleThe Grand 

for the delay by the T. & N. O railway 
Formerly the Grand Trunk

\
h» 1With the excep-the battle for votes, 

tion of a brief speech in New Haven, 
Conn., Mr. Taft will spend the entire 
Week within the empire state. Mr. 
Bryan will devote four days to New 
York State and on Friday will enter 
Ohio, which, like New York, has a 
place in the doubtful column. Indiana, 
another uncertainty, will be toured by 
Mr. Bryan on Saturday, the Democra
tic candidate closing the week's cam
paigning with a night speech in Chi-

authorities, 
rah a train at 9 p.m. and another at 
11 p.m. These have been amalgamat
ed since the falling off of summer traf

fic into one train leaving at 10.15.
Grand Trunk people say that the 

In traffic since the C. P. RY- Une 
opened to Sudbury is also a factor, 

rendering the new-arrangements necee-

tAustralia is 
To Control 

Employers

_ -HijjT\\

• v Mli

A y

vz!lwii' The
change
was

t.
m collar, 
air sleeve m 'I To-day ÿl6 constituencies In Canada 

will choose Representatives to stt in 
the eleventh parliament. Five 
vote late. They are: Yale-Carl boo, 
Comox-Atlln and Kootenay, i-i Rjjj- • 
ieh. Columbia; the Yukon, and Prince 
Albert, in Saskatchewan.

The polls open at 9 a.m. a'id ctoxA 
at 5 p.m., and in an hour the returns 
from the city constituencies will be 
complete enough to Indicate pretty well 
who are at the head of the poll.

"Sfe

i.OO; 29
•• i, willeary.

The 10.15 p.m. makes connection with 
the trains arriving from De 1 rot ta t 10. 
from Buffalo at 9.50, from London at 
10, from Montreal and local feints at 
9,45, and from the Midland lines a

6 The Grand Trunk people declare that 

the Cobalt traffic can be carried in one 
and that It would not be P°ssto'e 

earlier train, or to expedite

.LONDON, Oct. 25.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
At Melbourne the drafting of the 
amendment of the constitution for the 
purpose of legalizing the new protec
tion, has been completed. Deakip’s 
proposals involve control of the con
ditions of employment of all protected 
industries In the fullest sense of the 
word, embracing a minimum of wages, 
regulation of hours and limitations of 
boy labor. r
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cago. I'VVice Presidential Candidates.
Jas. S, Sherman will also be busy,

'.bl; JyI-f
he has a week's campaign outlined In 
New York State, while the plans of 
Jno. W. Kern, who had expected to de
vote the week to speech-making in In
diana, depend upon the condition of his 
sick son.

Members of President Roosevelt's 
cabinet will take an active part in the 
week’s campaign. Secretary of -State 
Root will speak in Ohio and New York. 
Secretary of the Navy Metcalfe in W. 
Virginia; Attorney-General Bonaparte 
in New York; Secretary of the Treas
ury Cortelyou in New York, and Secre
tary of the Interior Garfield in Ohio.

While New York will be the centre of 
political activity, Ohio and Indiana will 
be stumped by both parties.

Forecast Favor* Taft.
The Herald (Independent, but with 

a tendency towards Bryan) publishes 
an extensive forecast, this morning, 
which is epitomised as follows:

That Taft’s star Is now in the eg- 
Cendant; that the coùntry is Inclining 

rw «c \-r. Hn- toward tfie Republican party, and that 
ST. PETERSBURG, O . ■ - New York, the battle ground, the great

made 'to-day by th pivotal state In the presidential can-
foreign office as to the progress of ne- vass,. is won by the Republicans, being

-, , hotwpen M almost certain for Taft and tendinggotiatlons at Berlin between M. toward Hughes.
Iswolsky, the Russian foreign minister, The summary of states of the elec- 

Von Buelow, the German toral college appears to make Mr. Taft 
The conference, so far as 

be learned, has scored no definite 
results and will be continued Mon-

I
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itcar,
to run an 
the present service.

The T. & N. O. Ry., leaving North 
Bav at 7.45 a.m. makes the 103 miles to 
Cdbalt in 3 hours, 24 minutes. It takes 

Grand Trunk 9 hours and o mlp- 
make the 227 miles to North

A
W ' i1' The first word will probably coma 

from St. John, N.B. Four years
few minutes past, 5 o'clock tho

loll Suit», 
ne of the 
It weaves.

I
ll ! I

I Ii at a
telegraph flashed the Information that 

and Daniel, Conservatives, 
When the

iSERVIAN CROWN' PRINCE 
PUNS TO VISIT RUSSIA

the
utes tb
5Zhe Grand Trunk Railway Company 

declares It Impossible to expedite this 
pace of 25 miles an hour.

T. At Si. O. Willing.
The T. & N. O. would be willing to 

start their trains to connect with the 
G T R. at anv time in the morning 
tliev " could arrive. The former sum
mer tralfi reached North Bay about 5 
o’clock a.m.. and Cobalt was scheduled 
for breakfast. If ■ the Grand Trunk 
could attain a speed of 36 miles an 
hour, which fs not really terrific, North 
Bay might be reached by 6 o'clock and 
Cobalt by 9.30 In the morning. These 
two hours are the business itian s am- 
bltion, and the Increasing traffic and 
importance of-~the centre of the silver 
district, makes It imperative that the 
Grand Trunk take the matter Into con
sideration. ,

To tlm railway man the demand ap
pears unreasonable, but it is by want
ing and getting “unreasonable” things 
that the enterprise and growth of any 
community Is demonstrated and achiev
ed. The Yy & N. O. Railway commis
sion aréwilling to. take up the mat
ter at any time with the Grand Trunk 
authorities, so that whatever respon
sibility exists for the present unsatis
factory service rests upon the Grand 
Trunk.

Another complaint that represents 
very considerable inconvenience to Co
balt and Toronto business men Is con-

It is

' .illIched, beck 4
« material, 
ig», nicely

sire» 25
Stockton 
were 
news was

elected in that city.
Toronto PO'F*known the 

hardly closed, but the MaritimeWILEY : Bobby Borden says it’ll break, but I don’t believe- it.
were
Provinces "being an hour ahead of us 
thè counting up down by the sea w-as 
finished before the ballot boxes in On-

'

*

HORSE REARS INTO AUTOTwo Steamers on Rocks
All on Board Rescued WOMANSMSLÏIURT

May Endanger Peace Parleys— 
Berlin Expects Conference 

Will Be Called.
ce tario were opened.

Following close upon the nfovma- 
tlon that the Conservatives had 
first and most decisively the ticker 
announced the defeat of R. L. Gorden 
and his running mate, Mr. O Alui.in, 

This offset the St. John

-A
»

fown
who Peculiar Accident on Avenue Road 

in Which Mrs, Alex", Patter
son is the Victim.

in Halifax.nouncement was
Altho the returns from some Ot the 

Toronto polls began to come in by 
the results in Hamilton, where cacit 
party captured a seat, and in Ottawa, 
which elected two Liberals, were 
known before the public knew defin
itely that the five Toronto Conserva- 

befel Mrs. Alexander Patterson of 193 I tlves were safe.
Dowling-avenue on Avenue-road yes-1 And it will be about the same

day in regard to time From 5.15 _on 
I there will, be news tor those wno 

With her husband she was riding w‘ateh the bulletin boards, 
up the northern avenue In an auto- Where Leader» Vote. .mobile. Gtfrdon Perry of 26 Prlnce I ^sUtüency^o^ Quebed East.

r*nd it is pretty generally understood 
horseback. The spirited animal tcok that he will mark his ballot for the 
fright at the oncoming machine, and government candidate, who happens to

be hlmselt. He has also a vote in 
Ottawa, where he is also a candidate, 
but if he wanted to vote in the capi
tal he would have to be there first, 
as the Ontario system of one man one 
vote would prevent him using his 
suffrage there it he had already voted 
elsewhere. The Quebec law, however, 
permits an elector to vote in as many 
places as file has property. "

R L. Borden will also vote for him
self in Halifax. He will hear the re
sult in his own city, returning to Ot
tawa in a few days—to form a gov- 

his dirties as

Mail Ship Iroquois Strikes |***^****************** 
Reef in Fog on Georgian 1 shadowed.

Bay and is Probably Lost 
—Steamer Merchant Lies 
Fast on Rocks in Lake 
Superior With Bottom 
Stove In.

the
and Prince 
chancellor, 
can

(C.A.P. Cable).
LONDON, Oct. 25.—Kelr Har- 

Merthyr, sold
reasonably sure of 280 electoral votes. 
He needs 242. The reports on which 
the forecast is based give the Repub
lican candidate the electors of all New 
England, of all tthe Eastern States ex
cept Maryland, of West Virginia, of 
all the middle west except Indiana, 
which is doubtful; of all the North
west, of Kansas, Idaho and Utah in 
the Rocky Mountain section, and of 
the entire Pacific Coast. Mr. Bryan is 
apparently sure of 156 electoral votes, 
including Maryland and the entire 
south.

Kentucky is undecided and Nebraska 
is doubtful.

States that according to The Herald 
reports are uncertain, are: Colorado, 
Indiana, Montana and Wyoming, with 
26 electoral votes, which have Repub
lican leanings, and Kentucky and Ne- 

wtth 21 electoral votes, with

and 
ar a

A most unusual and serious accident1 » die, •peaking at 
£ there jvn» dl»tre»« In every town
* In Canada.
jfr Rev. Mr. MacLeod had told him
* there 'would be 10,000 heads of
* famille» receiving relief in To- 
i ; ronto this winter.

I*************************

>i to-
d3Advlces from Berlin, however, have 

in no wise lessened the confldençe here 
that the proposed international con- 

will ultimately be accepted by

terday afternoon.

»

Germany, altho the negotiations are 
apt to be continued for some time after 
the return here of M. Iswolsky. The 
Invitation to take part in the congress, 
therefore, will be correspondingly de-
laM.d Iswolsky. in an interview- with 

The Novoe Vremya, from xc Vienna 
correspondent to-day, declared that the 
Berlin treaty was a blow at the Slavs, 
vital interests, and that . the indigna
tion of the Russian press and public
could easily be understood, but e Democratic leanings, 
asked the people- to suspend Judgment Fight for «Ht Hou»..
with regard to hisaetivlty in this con- The house of representatives will ap- 
nection until hi^retnm to Russ.a, parentiy be carried by the Republicans, 
when he hoped as with the Emperors Respite the sensational fight which has 
permission, to make 'abatement before peen ma<le against Speaker Cannon 
the Douma. and all his friends. The re-election of

It 1s reported that theyOctoberists m ^peajjer Cannon appears to be assured, 
the Douma have decided to support the a[th0 be has be^n assailed with more 
foreign minister, but President jeroctty than any candidate on any 
KhOmyakoff, in an interview, said to- other ticket In this canvass, 
day that Russia should refuse to re- jjew York has been canvassed with 
cognize the annexation of Bosnia and care The indicated plurality for Mr.
Herzogovina, which was a mere pre- Taft jn the state is about 80,000. It 
lude to further aggressions on the part may be more than that, if migy be less.

He also was op- A tabie is printed giving the estimates 
of Democratic and Republican mana
gers in each county, together with a 
non-partisan estimate made with con
servatism. It shows a strong Repub
lican vote for Taft up the state, and 
no such landslide in New York City as 
would be necessary to give Mr. Bryan 
the 39 electors.

The contest for the governorship is 
close and perhaps the most remarkable 
which has ever taken place in the Em- , 
pire State. Mr. Chanler, who started 
in after the Rochester convention with 
every prospect in his favor, has lost
ground steadily from the time Gov. MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special). 
Hughes went ✓ on the stump. Even A(jvicas from St.' Raphael, some fifty
hehewa?U^owlngatoaNlw York^ The miles below Quebec, say the branch of 

"swing" is now with Gov. Hughes. No the Provincial Bank there was broken 
human agency can foretell with cer- jnto, and the sbm of $4500 carried off. 
tatnty how the state election is going. The bank is Insured against all loss 
It would at best be a mere guess, and and tj,e provincial detectives arc al'- 
amld such chaotic conditions as now j ter ttïe robbers, who are thought to 

The Herald declines to guess.

LITTLE CURRENT," Oct. 25.—The 
mail steamer Iroquois Saturday morn
ing from Little Current to Cutler went 
on to a rock near Spanish Mills, run
ning at| nearly full speed In fog and 

smoke.
promen0.de deck was under water, the 
cook, stove and lanterns were upset 
and set fire to the boat. J. & S. 
Charlton's tug. Fraser, working on a 
boom near by, -heard the signals of 
distress and came and picked up the

y -Flinnel
pocket.

2 to 14. 

P e»ch.

Arthur-avenue was comlfig down on

MAN DIES IN BLIZZARD 
TRAINS IN SNOW A WEEK reared and plunged until the rider 

lost control. When he got abreast 
of the motor, the animal reared again 
and despite the frantic efforts of the 
rider, jumped into the body of the ma
chine, damaging it to a considerable 
extent and throwing Mrs, Patterson, 
who is 47 years of age./otJKto the pave
ment.

She was carried into a house at the 
corner of Cumberland-atreet and 
Avenue-road and the husband quickly 
summoned Dr. . McKeown, who lives 
nearbv.

A hurried diagnosis by the medical 
man disclosed several broken ribs, be
sides many bruises. She was removed 
in an automobile to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where she was resting easily at 
a fate hour last night, tho suffering a 
good deal from shock.

nected. with the mall service, 
chiefly confined' to the registered let
ter branch. The ordinary mails are de
livered within an hour of arrival in 
Cobalt, or about 12.30. 
mail does not go out till 6.33, and there 
are 5 or 6 hours to reply to correspond-

She listed over until the

The evening 1or Fear Many Perished in Storm- 
Heroic Act ofShepherd—Sheep 

Swept Into Sea.

I
ence.

The case is (Ufterent with registered 
letters, over which as everywhere the 
most protracted delays occur in deliv
ery. and registered replie.s are not pos
sible until next day. The reason for 
this is that the registered mail is not 
sent at 6.33. but by the train leaving 
(t’oba-lt at 2.05.

An Awful Impediment.
“Why can't vou send the registered 

trail at G o’clock 7 ” was enquired by 
The World.

passengers and crew, who had taken 
to the jllfe boats. Three bags of mail 

11 that were saved. The pas
sengers1 lost their baggage, And the 

tost everything they had on 
The steamer was a strong,

1

i MEDICINE HAT, Sask., Oct. 25.— 
(Special.)—Held up since Monday last, 
not until Saturday morning did trains 
from the east arrive.

Front the prairies come stories of 
hardship and peril. Saturday evening 
Mitchell reported to the mounted' po
lice the death of Donald Cameron In

were a err.ment or to resume 
opposition leader.

Toronto C'andldnte».
The Toronto candidates will hear the 

at their central committee 
and when hal fof 'them have 

of election they wlUT betake

crew 
board.
worthy! boat,- and belonged to »T. C. 
Simms, Little Current.

I
returns 
rooms, 
made sure
themselves to the newspaper offices 
and address the throngs In the streets.

If the Conservatives win all the; To
ronto seats-there will bf the usual 
enthusiastic gathering at the Albany 
Club. If one seat even goes wrong 
the club will not be the place it has 
been in the past.

Dewart’» “Roorback.”
H. H. Dewa.rt, K.C., who withdrew 

from the contest in South Toronto as 
nell, dentists, of 179 Yonge-street, did | the Liberal candidate, has addressed 
damage roughly estimated at $2500 at a circular to the' electors of that con- 

, , , stituencÿ, explaining that "recent
4 o clock Sunday morning. Conservative deliverances wltrf refer-

HOUGHTON, Mich., Oct. 25.—The 
steamer Merchant ran on the rocks to
day on the west side of 
Peninsula, near 
Merchant is owned by W. N. Mills of 
North Tonawanda, 
to have four holes stove in her bot
tom a fid is badly listed. Life savers 

ortage Entry brought the Mer- 
crew to this city.

“Because we would*t send any regis
tered mail by a baggage ear.” was the

ES
tered mail is recognized as valuable thje hands of friendly Turkey 
hut not profitable enough to warrant News of a proposed visit of the Ser- 
extra service The mail car goes at vian Crown Prince -was the most in- 
•• (jj and a closed mail is sent by. the terestlng development to-day. The 
baggage car at 6.33. coming to St. ePtersburg of the young

All that the ordinary man would im- Servian, who has been , uttering war- 
BKine necessary would be to put the filfe sentiments, is regarded In certain 
registered mail'plerk on the 6.33 Instead diplomatic circles as a direct menace 
of the "05 train The letters leaving to peace, since it is believed the favors 
fct " 05 are delivered no earlier in To- shown to him here would encourage the 
ronto than if they left at 6.33. A mail war party in Servia. But It is thought 
at 6 33 would enable replies tb he sent in other quarters that the prince has 

‘To correspondence arriving by the 11.19 been given permission to accompany 
In Cobalt which is not now possible. the envoys to St. Petersburg in order 

The convenience of the greatest sil- to give the Servian Government a bet- 
ver centre In the world, and the devei- ter chance of taming the mob spirit in 
opinent of the natural resources of Belgrade.
Canada depend verj largely on the at
titude adopted by -the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the post office authorities 
in these matters. The T. & N. O. tie- 
flare their perfect willingness to ac
cede to any possible arangement which 
wiil convenience the public.

The tremendous influx of passenger 
traffic from the United States; especial- , , , ,
]y from Boston and New York, in con- rhous playwright and author, has re
jection with silver mining in Cobalt, ] signed the rectorship of Trinity E-pis- 
yml the Immense importance of bank- popal Church here because the To’edo 
1ng. ltrokerage and other ■ business church is hot under canon laws, 
correspondence .in connection with the ..It ls a matter of % principle,” dc- 
oiiries make these questions of the most clares Mr. Brady, who will accept a 
Instant importànee to the public gen- Kansas City call. . His statement has 
crally as well as to the special inter- cflu&ed a sensation.
< sts immediately concerned.

So far as The World can learn there 
Is- no radical obstacle to art improve
ment in both instances, and Cobalt and 
'Ihtronto business in eh are determined 
not to let the matter drop until an Im
provement is effected.

Keewenaw 
Eagle River. The SUNDAY MORNING BLAZE.Cypress Hills.

Cameron and Donald Fisher, Shep
herds in the employ of Alex. Shaw, ggr.00 Damage ' With

forced by the bjizzard to leave
ex-

N. Y. She is said
Dentleta Chief

Sufferer».
were
their flocks. Cameron became 
housted and Fisher helped, carrying 
him fifteen hours seeking their camp. 
Cameron bade Fisher leave him, but 
when he could carry Cameron no long
er Fisher remained until Cameron 
passed away. Then pushing on Stone, 
finally struck "D. D. B." ranch, after 
being sixteen hours without rest or 
nourishment. A searching party re
covered the body Thursday afternoon. 
It is feared that many other herders 
perished. Some 3000 sheep drifted into 
Men y Islands Lake, and only 300 were 
saved.

I. in plain 
r«nge of 

Mon-

from i 
chant' Fire, of unknown origin, starting In 

the laboratory of Dunlop and Bush-
I

EASTERN BANK LOOTED.
Yeltgmen Get 64500 From the Provincial 

lu Quebec.
The building ls owned by the Bur- 

gsss-Powell Co., and ls occupied by 
Albert E. Williams, the caterer, and 
the dentists. The damage is divided, 
$1000 to building, $1000 to 'the den
tists and $500 to Williams.

ence to myself," have prompted him 
to take a hand In the contest. Ht» 
soys there are many Liberals "who 

appreciate Mr. 
O'Donoghue's attitude on the labor 
question." yet he is convinced that it 
would be a mistake to refrain. from 
voting for him on that account.

“The paramount issue," says Mr. 
Dewart, “Is the condemnation of those 
who have Inaugurated and 
a camp-aign of wilful slander against

do not entirely

CO. The laboratory was completely gut-
CYRUS BRADY RESIGNS. VICTIM OF STORM. ted and then the flames spread out 

to the operating room, destroying a 
I couple of dentist ch.tirs «il» ••..•> ni 

the "nerve-racking" instrument-; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier/and the govern
ment, and there has been no more per- 

suffere 1 the sistent and aggressive member of the 
slander-bund than Mr. Macdonell.
You can only effectively condemn his 
conduct by voting for Mr. O'Dono- 
ghue."

be the same gang operating in the 
eastern townships and Quebec for some 
time past.

maintainedbtZmerely records the development o
the campaign. „ ,

Big Pluralities Dwindle.
The Herald’s forecast is in no 

a prediction. It has not been the cus
tom of this paper to predict elections. 
It merely records what the best ef- 

of" organized investigation can 
so its readers may weigh

Leave* Toledo C’hureli Because Not Un
der Cnuou I.nw.JÉ Settler at Boyne Lake, Seek., He» 

Probably Perished.
Young

furniture of the room.
place

least. Here the damage was caused 
by smoke only, tho a considerable 
volume of water was poured into the 
upper hallways, which ran thru to the 
bottom. The costly decorations on the 
upper hallways and banquet hall were 
blackened by the smoke and damaged 
a little by water, but the principal 
room and grill were untouched and 
the restaurant will be open lor Dull
ness to-day as usual.

The damage is completely covered 
by Insurance.

The promptitude of the fire depart
ment in getting to the scene nipped 
in the bud what might have develop
ed into a serious blaze.

TOLEDO. Ohio, Oct. 25.—(Special.)- 
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, the la-

sense EDMONTON, Alba.. Oct. 25.—The 
storm of the season, which

MILNER’S MOVEMENT?. Mr. Williams’
first snow- 
swept over the country on Tueaday 
and Wednesday, may have resulted in 
the death of How;ard McConnell, aged 
19, of Boyne Lake. McConnell 10ft his 
home on Tuesday morning to took for 
stock and has not been seen since. He 

only slightly clad and was without

Spend» Saturday With Frfeud, Col. Sam, 
at Lindsay.

------------ A
Lord Milner has been making film- 

self vèry much at home -Ince his ar
ts Impressive in the ] rivai tn Toronto, and has been filling 

"«at Mvlu ptoramtos3 of mï. | primje engagements, attending to nis 

even the McKinlev pluralities of 18961 private affairs, and making harisen 
and 1900 are dwindling. Only from one.j acquainted With business, politieiü anl 
or two states' come reports which scclalj conditions in the city. On ba- 
would seem to Indicate a Very heavy urdayj he paid a visit to_ Lindsay as 
vote for Taft approaching «ose of re- the guest of Col. Sam Hughes, with 
cent pres dentlal victories. whom! he became intimate in Soutn

I.wamavbe down as low as 31,000. Africa. Lord Milner spent yesterday 
: Fire this morning visited the morgue j ;vhere no republican trou- evening In the Alexandra, and to-day
and caused damage to the ex t’en t of ■ 7, was expected, will show a consid- ! will make himself familiar with Cana-

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—Fire broke am1 causeu ua » n the i “ .laaaed nli.ralitv The New dlan Election methods.
-out early this evening in an upper : $15.000. There was but one body m the,, vrably reduced f'^'haps- reveal a The! Canadian Club meeting to-mor-
fiat of the new Grand Trunk ticket : morgue at Zh.i was pnglan„d ZZ v-Alve to fifty per row Ih -Convocation Hall and the ban-

• offices, which they have recently oc- pert, a P. R. telegraph r ; drop ?ro!T Lv , ’ estimated at 34 - <U'et Lt the National Club Wednesday
copied. The fire was soon gotten un- suffocated by gas h not Cent' îxew J — ’ evening are his principal engagements
tier control and little damage was 8Ue*Jreach^h"» Wdy f i ” i CoutlnueT^Tp»*» T so fat.

EAST forts 
‘produce
the figures and form their own con
clusions.

But one thin

Mr. Macdonell was seen last night 
with reference to the Dewart circular.
It was, he said, a sample of what the 
enemy were prepared to do, and he 
urged his own supporters to be alert 
and take nothing for granted. . Mr. 
Dewart’s excuse for jumping into the 
fight the day before the election was 
flimsy. Mr. Macdonell did not reserve 
his crltldism ' of the - government till 
the last day, but had been a “per
sistent and aggressive" opponent all 
thru the campaign.

There will be two special wtries at 
Massey Hall to-night, giving returns 
from all over Canada. The telegraph 1 
instruments are on the stage and score 
cards with the names of constituencies j

Continued ee Pegs (,

» was 
matches.

As soon as it was reported that Mc
Connell had disappeared about 25 set
tlers In the district started out on Wed
nesday to’ search for him.

Mock Joists and - I 
tk ; .Ontario and ■ ]

and sbprt, smail 
M2 and i 2d 2, ■ 
rr Roupd, Hand 
Lid, Bed Mould, 
Decking in Pine, - 
Doors, in Pin-, i 

can give 

. («timers’ trade.

FIRE IN MORGUE. .
I.O»» Of *15.000. But the Only Body la 

Not Hrrmed.
In the Maple ÏFreek district two set

tlers perished in the blizzard.MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—
FIRE IV U. T. R. OFFICES.

!\ NEGRO SENTENCED TO HANG.
T. E. KENNY DEAD.\ VANCOUVER. B.C.. Oct. 25—(Spe

cial).—James Jenkins, colored, has 
been sentenced to hang December 18 
for the murder of Mrs. Mary Morrison 
of Hazelmere on June 9.

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct;. 25.—(Special). 
T. E. Kenny, ex-M.P., and president 

f the Royal Bank of Halits ▼ died 
this morning.
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AMUSEMENTS. HOUSES FOR SALE.MUST APPEAR FOB TRAIL 
US COUNSELING MURDER

i
-LHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton 
H appenings

' BlckerstnR A Co.’» LUt.
CO.. TRADERS’VOTE TO-NIGHT

AT PRINCESS theatre

TDICKERSTAFF A 
A* Bank Building.

S3850_ïïid“brt“f JSSÜ. SSSi
plan, concrete cellar, divided, large porch. 
Thl» is a bargain at the above price for 
cash.

THE
*

FOR THE BEST LAUGHING SHOW
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 
corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park

Readers of The World who lecan this 
column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement In The Toronto World. 
In this way they will be doing a good 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 
the newspaper and themselves.

World subscriber» la Hamilton are re
quest* d to register complaint» as to 
careless 1 •»« in ltlc delivery at the 
Hamilton ofllce, room 
Building.. Phono 065.

Serious Charge Preferred Against 
an Italian District Constable 

' in Party Sound.

»ELSIE 
JAN IS

<fcKJ_An-AVENUE ROAD HILL DIS- 
SPVtUU trlct, solid brick, quarter-cut 
oak and hardwood finish and floors 
throughout, square plau, hot water heat
ing, mantels and fireplaces; concrete cel
lar, full size; laundry tubs, back stairs, 
front and rear verandah and porches. 
This Is an opportunity in a lifetime In 
this district. Act promptly.

«U77KA-ANNEX, SOLID BRICK, DE- 
SP1 1 «-•” tached, square plan, nine 
rooms, quarter oak and hardwood finish, 
bathroom and separate toilet, mantels and 
fireplaces, hot water heating. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to secure an up-to- 
date residence at right price.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
7, Spectator

HOTEL ROYAL FLORISTS.
HEADQUARTERS 

FLORAL WREATHS, 672 Queen 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Queen
E. Phone Main 373R.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 204 Queen West. 

Main 1703.

NEAL FORUN ELECTION URBACH 
OVER SENTINEL ARTICLE

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

S2.se -nd Up per day.
ed-7

Oct. 25.—Arising 
oujt- of what has come to be known 
as' the Eno robbery, some time ago, 

there are some very startling matters 
Just conte \to light by a confession 
which has been made by the Italian 
prisoners, Seperanzo and Pezzano,con
fined In the Jail here, as a result of

PARRY SOUND, „„ AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C, 270.

BATES & DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W.. Phone Park 
81. _

II American Plan.

. In Geofge A tie’s Latest College Novelty

THE FAIR CO-EDFOR SALE THE RUS8LLL “HARDWARE CO.. 

126 East King-street.
Hardware' House.-.

MART. CROFTON. full stock of Hard-1 
ware and House Furnishings. 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur, Phone 
Park

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and j Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mt.li» 
1830.

-w;
Otisse Mining Co.’s Stock. 
Gifford Cobalt Mines’ Stock. 

COBALT STOCKS bought and sold

LeadingCons. Claim Libs. Have Been Play
ing a Trick on Mayor Stewart 

—Two Days’ Happenings.

MUSIC BY GUSTAV LUDERS.

ELECTION
NdXt Week

fLAUGHSI *1 9nnn-JARVis, NEAR college,
-L.JUUU solid brick, fourteen rooms, 

hardwood finish first and second floors, 
hot water heating, separate bath and 
toilet, five mantels and fireplaces, speak
ing tubes throughout the house.

on com- -NIGHT

,. ..Frank Daniels
mission. - BUTCHERS.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE— 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts as sup
plied to His Majesty’s government, 
for over 50 years ; fireproof and 
water-tight, 200 square feet for 
32.50. Particulars and samples 
from Alfred Cleworth, 8 Ruskin- 
avenue, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Quten 
W., John Goebel. College 806. 

CARPENTERS.
w H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

which Constables McRae and Madlgan 
went to Byng Inlet and there arrested 
Joseph W. Moore, an Italian, on a 
warrant charging him with Inciting to 
murder.

zThe story told by the Italian prison
ers Is a remarkable one, and It is un
derstood that other charges may be 
preferred against the accused man, 
Moore.

In their confession the prisoners In 
question state that Seperanzo, who 
was convicted at the recent assizes 
of shooting at Constables Knight and 
Madlgan and sentenced to twelve 
years’ Imprisonment therefor, had 
nothing to do with the Eno robbery; 
but they allege that the persons who 
actually committed the robbery were 
boarding at the establishment of the 
accused man, Moore, before the rob
bery and after, and they go so far as 
to say that Moore was the Instigator 
of the whole thing. They allege that 
after the. robbery the stolen money 
was taken to Moore’s store at Byng 
Inlet, and it Is understood that Moore 
has admitted, that there was found 
behind his store a tin containing 3400, 
which some person or other got hold 
of and away with. As a fact, one of 
the men originally arrested In connec
tion znl 
takeluXa

J. E. CARTER,
Inveetment Broker, Guelph, Out.

AlSdrA •PHONES
MAIN

3000-3001
mats. sat. and tues.

:25.—(Special).—HAMILTON, Oct.
The labor men wound up the cam
paign with a meeting Saturday night 
id a tent at the corner of King and 
Walnut-streets. The tent was 60 by 40 
feet and It was Jammed. There were

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT curie, t 

varicose veins, swollen. Inflamed, ! 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded If misrepresented. Alver, ; | 
169 Bay-street. Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-1 

street west. Main 4969.
PICTURE FRAMING. ,

J. W. GEODES, 4SI Spadlna. Openv 
evenings. Phone College 600.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and. 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
etreet. Phhne M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS.' 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices,
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-streot 
west. -> i

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER’ 

and Supplies. United Typewriter: 
Co., 7 East Adelalde-street.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

CO.. Limited, 306 Yonge-street. 
Main 1413. *

HEART ROMANCES HUE 
TREATED TOO LIGHTLY

sICKERSTAFF & CO.B
E. R. Reynold*’ Llet.

The Imperial Opera Co.*
"LTOUSES FOR ’ SALE—ALL PARTS 
-d city. Great bargains. Call for list. 
Houses and stores built for parties at 
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
free. Money advanced, city, farm and 
building purposes. Get our tender aud 
terms before building or borrowing. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. E. R. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto, ed

■
no seats, but the crowd remained for 
the speeches of Candidates Sam Lan
ders and Allan Studholme, M.L.A.,and 
cheered itself hoarse.

Landers says he has a perfect organ
ization for getting out the vote and 
all his workers are volunteers. ■ Sfttur-

In the Three-act Comic Operai
Rev. E. C. Laker Asjks Parents to 

Take Interest in Young 
Folks’ Leve Affairs.

—THE—
1 WEDDING DAYI

; !"pi.ECTION RETURNS INTERESTING, 
L but Interest and returns on your In
vestments will receive more attention. 
Twelve pèr cent clear should attract. 
See our lists small houses. The McAr- 
thur-Smith Company, Established 25 
years, 34 Yonge.

>
day night he scored botn his oppon- 
ehts. He said he was told that the 
reason Premier WhUney refused to 
speak here In the interests of the Con
servatives was because he and his 
cabinet were displeased with Mr. Bar
ker’s vote for the Radial Bill, which 
was a slap at provincial rights. As 
to Mr. Eastwood, Mr. Landers repeat
ed his charges that some of the me
chanics employed on the drill hall were 
paid below union scale and that the 
fair wage officer so reported to the 
government. The campaign Jias been 
very quiet here, but some desperate 
tactics have been employed anad there 
will be a very strenuous battle Mon
day. Both the old parties appear to 
have lots of money. The electors have 
been furnished with clippings from 
The Orange Sentinel, Toronto, re the 
Autonomy Bill, The clippings were en
closed with Mayor Stewart’s picture. 
The Conservatives claim the Liberals 
sent this literature out and the Liber
als charge Conservatives with it.

A Libel Suit.
Cyrus Nawn Is suing The Dundas 

Banner for alleged libel. In a report 
of a burglar the paper said Mr. Nawn 
could ’’not have been connected with 
ithe affair because he was In Jail at 
the time. The Banner apologize^, lay- 
the blame for the statement on a 
typographical erroi*.

Under the terms of the contract the 
city council made last July with the 
Cataract Power Co. for supplying 
electric energy to the city it Is stipu
lated that no motor may be run by 
the city unless the company approves 
of it. The fire and water committee 
has ordered two new motors for the 
water works, but cannot instal them 
until the company approves of the 
motors.

Private Detective Huckle, who 
arrested on a charge of blackmail and 
extortion, has 
would consult the attorney-general’s 
department, and get out warrants for 
the arrest of some police officers.

The local police have been asked to 
look out for Wm. Watcher, Jr., Dor
chester, who is accused of bnVing vot
ers to the interests of the Liberal can
didate.

CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
' and partake of the life essentials— 

pure food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Best 25c meals. Special Sun
day dinner 86c. Entrance, 44 Rlch- 
mond-street East; also at 46 Queen- 

street East.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 62 Arthur-etreet. Phone 
College 2217. v

Taking for his subject “Social Re • 
Iationship of Young People,” Rev. E. 
C. Laker, at the CUnton-a venue Me
thodist Church, last evening traced the 
romance and various Interpretations

nnmrn. Nights,$1.00to SSc;Box Seats$1.SO 
I llluLO. Mats. 60c to 36c; Box Seats $1.00f I etc.

13Starting: Saturday Matiné/ey Oct. 31.

11 the telephone GIRL ” PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
of love.

The Bible, he said, spoke much of 
love, and love played a large part Ifi 
human life. The word “courtship,’’ he 
thought, Is of exalted etymology, as 
it often has the Idea of court, while 
its original Idea was loyalty..

Treat Love Too Lightly.
“The heart romances of young peo

ple's lives are too often treated as tri
vial, and relegated to the place of hu
mor and laughter,” declared the min
ister, "but it is an ill-timed humor.”

So much of life’s weal or woe; de
pends on the cltplce of life's com
panion that the pulpit ought^-occeu- 
sionally to preach an earnest sermon 
on ‘this subject,” he said, and believ
ed it more 
makes, a mistake than when a man 
does.

COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS 
MONDAY NIGHT

CXCARBORO
houses with quarter-acre lots.stable* 

and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis. Mal
vern.

PROPERTY —xTWO

ed7
!

GRANDES
ELECTION F,5!T,RT,MM.,cuHT,c^.°orbC.!0'

FAMOUS PLAY

25-50 TO LET. .r
n \he robbery at Eno’s was 

Moore’s store.
Iso j^lleged by this confession 
y^the men who had been ar

rested Inljonnection with the robberv 
had bro

PERSONAL. HELP WANTED.
rno LET—TWO STORES -IN ROSE* 

mont, best business stand In village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont, 
Ont.

—RETURNS
to nichtGRAUSTARK

Next, Wright Lorimer in The Shepherd King

QÜBÉRFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. FER- 
O manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Llglitbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

It AÇHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
in. Toronto: strife* on. / »dthat Afti. eded

- 5 TX7ANTED — SHIP JOINERS. EX. 
T T perlenced. Apply Collingwood Ship, 
bufiding Company, Limited, Collingwood,

Jtm\th cumstances of 
I’emember.they 

Moiweié store. This state- 
confirmed by one of the con- 
ffrSisaw a suit of ' clothes 

_ In Moore's store at Byng In
let when one of the accused 
arrested, and that subsequently this 
very suit was found at Guelph In the 
boarding house, where the little Ital
ian, Pezzano, now In Jail here, 
recaptured.

The confession of Seperanzo went 
to state that the Italian, Moore, de
clared he would get re-venge against 
Murdock Watts for his action In 
nectlon with an affray 
place at Byng Inlet, as Watts had 
prosecuted certain of his countrymen. 
Seperanzo stated that Moore had of
fered him 3150 If he would go and 
shoot Watts and offered hm a gyn to 
do it with; and also that Moore re
peatedly told him that he wanted to 
get revenge upon Watts, and that It 
he (Seperanzo) would kill Watts he 
(Moore) would- take SepertCnzo to 
French River on his gasoline boat and 
he could go to Port Arthur and 
cap^e.

In the course of Ms confession Sep
eranzo alleged that Moore had also 
defrauded his creditors by removing 
goods prior to the making of an 
signment. He also stated where 
of the goods could be found. It Is 
derstcod that whilst at Byng Inlet the 
constables made a search of the place 
mentioned and found goods which 
believed to be some of the goods, the 

’property of the creditors. They 
found in a stable on Still River, about 
four miles from the store,.

The most remarkable feature of the 
case Is that Joseph W. Moore, shortly i 
after the Eno robbery, came to Parry | 
Sound and offered his services 
constable for thé purpose of tracking 
down his countrymen, the perpetrators 
of the robbery, and, being duly ap
pointed, at once seemed to busy him
self in the matter and expressed him
self as able to effect the arrests 
shortly.

The accused man JVIoore was brought 
before the police Magistrate charged 
with counseling a person to murder 
Murdock Watts and was committed 

-to stand his trial.

-VJUMBER SMALL AND MED1UM- 
sized houses for rent. Lists at office. 

The McArthur, Smith Company, Bank 
Chambers, 34 Yotige.

OUT THIS OUT FOR LUOK-SEND 
birth date and 10c for wonderful horo

scope of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
499 Lexington-avenue. New York.

yvrusic furnished for parties,
xut Violin and piano. 73 Scollard-itreet, 
Toronto.

which oqr_ 
went back 
ment

MAJESTICdefrs [111 mat. to-day
AND EVIRY DAY 

STAMPING r ETKCTIVtt DRAMA 13GIFT 
NIGHT 
FR DAY
NEXT—‘MESSENGER. BOY NO. 42”

stable
hangk

WANTED - BY A YOUNG LADY, 
’ ' position as private secretary and 

companion to Christian lady. Box L 
World.

SHADOWED BYTHREE HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
serious when a woman men was rpAKEN ON CHATTEL MORTGAGE— 

, Five good general purpose horses, 
Including pah* matched chestnuts; grand 
gcod condition, quiet, good and honest 
workers, yiake capital farm pair, slight 
ly pavement worn; also Ada R., a fast 
road or family mare, thoroughly city 
broken, standard bred, 5 years old has 
shewn remarkable speed, sired by Oc
toroon, one of the best trotters In ..Can. 
ada, reasonable trial given, also written 
warranty, together with her rubber-tired 
road wagon and rubber-mounted har
ness to match, up-to-date, only slightly 
used, also Two top buggies, cutters, robes, 
blankets, stable utensils. Sell for half 
value; cash only. Must positively be sold 
by 29th. Apply J. D. Phillips, agent for 
Muro & McIntosh Carriage Company. 
1683 King-street.

■ Tarchitects. /A Dlv'nc Tn.tltu’inu.
“The heart of the world,”- said he, 

“stands at the marriage altar, and 
marriage Is a divine Institution. It is 
the momentous play between 
cradle and the grave. Flippant cure
lessness of the holy vow of matrimony 
Is to profane a holy institution. Mock
ery here Is a mockery at (he throne 
of God. Marriage Is desirable, but dcr 
sirabililty Is not a neeesSltyrTOr some
times financial, physical or moral rea
sons, and marriage should be a na
tural choice.”

Mr. Laker deplored the evidence 
often shown in the church of hypo
crisy, counterfeit womanhood 
polished rascals. He was ont a pes
simist, but on the contrary, consider
ed this the golden age of life.

Appeal* to Parent*.
Concluding, the preacher advised pa

rents to take a deeper interest in the 
love affairs of young people and made 
an earnest appeal to all to manifest 
a tender and honest love and for all 
to live a religious life.

HOTELS.
A RCHITECT — F. S. BAKER, TRAD- 

-TX era’ Band Building, Toronto. ed7

/^J.EO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT 
VA Temple Building, Toronto. Main 46C8!

was
F T-VOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 

U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

TnIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
(J Toronto; accommodation first-close : 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly rates.
TTOTEL VENbOMB, TONQE AND 
U Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. 07 Brady.
TTOKMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XX Sherborne. 11.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

VfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JJL Victoria-streets; rate. 11.60 and tl 
per day. Centrally lazated.

POWER HOTEL. 8PADTNA AND 
J- King; doller-flfty. John Lattimer.

onthe
?! Î2

TO-NIGHT, ELECTION RETURNS 
READ FROM STAGE 

EXTRA PERFORMANCE, 11.00 P. M.

con- 
whlch took LOST.—If

T OST — ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO 
a pearl crescent brooch near Yonge’- 

street and Egllnton-avenue! Finder re
warded at Fewster’s store, East Egllnton- 
aveinue.PHIL SHERIDAN’S “-CITY SPORTS.”

T OST - AT NEWMARKET, FOX 
hound, black, white and tan, short 

ears; address on collar; liberal reward. 
C. Farrow, 8 Edward-street, Tor

T OST-LAI)Y’S DIAMOND RING ON 
-L* Esther or Queen, near Esther Sun
day afternoon. Finder return to 9Ô Far- 
ley-avenue. Reward.

CTAR FOR BURLESQUE
^TAOE Alwa>i fillet wllh levely Wemseand

FARMS TO RENT. onto.3 BIG SHOWS TO-DAY. at 2, 8 A 11 P.M 
ELECTION RETURNS—Midnight Show
YANKEE DOODLE QIRLS
EXTRA—Hilda, the Lady Jail-Breaker

TN TOWNSHIP OF GLANFORD - 
A about 200 acres; 189 acres under cul
tivation; remalhder pasture; frame dwell
ing; outbuildings, bank barn 70x49, with 
well; shed for vehicles and Implements; 
creek runs through pasture; distant 
twelve miles from Hamilton; about a mile 
from Glanford railway station and post- 
office. Apply to J. W. G. Whitney & 
Son, Estate Agents, 25 Toronto-streét, 
Toronto.

es-
1was

PATENTS WANTED.Insinuated that he SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2.V. Evening», 25<* 

and 50c. Weelt of Oct. 26.

STRAYED.
STRAYED - ON MONDAY. OCT. 19, 

1908, from lot 21, concession 3 West 
York, two roan cows, dehorned. Notify 
F. powley, Concord, Out.

yy ANTE D—IN FORM ATI ON^ REGARD-

money-maker. Only Inventor, who wishes 
lo\ sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M., Box 981 A, Rochester, N.Y.

as
sortie

un- Mr. . Emmett Corrigan * Co., Jack 
Wilson & Co., A1 Carleton, Achter- 
meier Bros., Juggling Jordans, Went
worth & Vesta, the Klnetograph, Ar-
taro Bernard!. *CHENS SHOW ESTEEM 

FOR THEIR COMMANDER
iDYEING AND CLEANING PIANOS.are

■piANOS TUNED, SINGLE TUNING 
A $1.50, three tunings a year $4, by con
tract. Phone Main 1728. Wm. Long Piano 
Waherooms, 264 West Queen.

The congregation of articles for sale.Quickest Service, Most Complete Returns^ 
which can be heard In comfort on

St. George's 
Church celebrated its 18th anniver
sary. Rev. Canon Dixon preached.

Took Avid by Mistake.
Mrs. Stella Givens, 188 Northeast- 

avenue, took a dose of carbolic acid 
by mistake on Saturday afternoon and 
was taken to the city hospital In a 
serious condition. The doctors succeed
ed in bringing her around all right, 
however, and she was reported to
night as being out of danger,

John Flatt of Millgrove was brought 
to the city hospital with a bad frac
ture of the leg. He Is delated to Drs 
McNichol and Davey.

Wm. Bladsell of Lynden was struck 
by a street car on Saturday night and 
badly shaken up. He was able to leave 
the hospital to-day.

Mrs. Julia Ann Bell, 116 North Cath- 
arine-street, died on Saturday after
noon in her 90th year, she formerly 

"lived in Dundas.
Mrs. Martin,

were 1-1/4
Send your Suite and Household Goods 
now befoTb the Rush.

FIRST-CLASS fyORK ONLY.

PHONES MAIN - 4761 - 4762
Goods sent for and delivered.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON ADO
103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

CIOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DR. 
V utroys rats, "mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.Election Night

Massey Hall, 0”°*'
BOARDING STABLES.Three Beautiful Presentations to 

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham on Silver 
Wedding Anniversary.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES 
Price .right; catalogue free. Bl- 

:cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.

CJTEINWAY PIANO, $125; HICKER- 
lng, $88; New York upright piano, 

handsome mahogany case, $149; small up
right, $80; used piano-player In good or* 
der, with ten rolls up-to-date music, $52; 
cabinet organs from $6 up. Bell Plana 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

300TJTORSES BOARDED FOR WINTER- 
AA warm stable and best of care. Terms' 
easy. Apply to J. K. Macdonald.

as a" ed
. 26 ed.

BUSINESS PERSONALS,
AYRS; HOWELL, PSYCHIC~PALM 1ST 
1YA famous life reader, never fails. 416 
Church-street.

Addresses by successful city candidates. 
Programme by H. Ruthven McDonald, 
baritone; Owen A. Smlly, entertainer.

Express paid one way on out of town 
orders.

A pleasant event—or series of events 
—testifying to the love and esteem In 
which Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Good- 
erham are held b y the, Grenadiers, was 
the presentation to Mrs. Gooderham 
of a number of beautiful.' tokens on 
Saturday evening, the occasion being 
the celebration of the 25th annivers-

very 136
ed/

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAWANTED $25,000
ON TAG DAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 14,

X/TESSENGER SERVICE — RING UP 
^ ® anc* 3688. Open Sundays. To-
Scott su'™!6"861- Compar,y- Limited. 21

ARTICLES WANTED.I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
ISOS QUEEN WEST.

"POSTAGE STAMPS, QUEBEC TER- i 
AT centenary collection. Adams, 401 
Yonge-street. ds-tf

QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-CASK 
kJ paid for warrants. Madden, 421 i 
Traders’ Bank. 25466/Î 1

QTAMFS WANTED—QUEBEC TER. j
M^V,TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- tlon?® oir^ta.^ Marks?«4 ^adiua^T^ 
•i’A Building loans made. Gregory v & I rente. * ’
Gooderham, Canada Life Building To-1 -
ron|o.______________ 137 ------ 1--------- -------- --------- — ■ - ■

edtf
For a Weman’s Gymnasium. 
The Y. W. C, Guild.

pALMISTRï - MADAME DUMOND 
, reads life from cradle to grave. Ad

vice on business and marriage. 122 Me- 
Caul-street.AN EMPTY BOMBSHELL 

IS REPLY OF LANGLOIS
1-23 J. P. MeAVAY

ary of her marriage.
The first Intimation that the recip

ients had of the, surprise to. come was 
the Sudcjen striking up outside the 
residence,\ "Dean Croft,” Rosedale, of 
the stirring strains of the regimental 
march, "The British Grenadiers,” the 
brass band of the regiment having 
voluntarily paraded full strength un
der Mr. Waldron. All the officers of 
the regiment, with the exception of 
two out of the city, were in close 
waiting and invaded the residence, 
bearing with them a magnificent sterl
ing silver punch bowl. The presenta
tion was entrusted to Lieut.-Col. (Dr.)
E. E. King and he In a few happy 
remarks conveyed the gift to Mrs.
Gooderham. Major Brock and Major 
Mason,-D.S.O.. also added felicitations.

Shortly afterwards, a deputation 
from the Royal Grenadiers chapter,
Daughters of the Empire, brought a 
beautiful sterling silver-fruit *bowl 

He behalf of the chapter. The deputa
tion were Mrs. E. E. King, Mrs. Bêw- 
ley, Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Sprinks.

At 10.30 p.rp. the sergeants of the
regiment in full strength arrived with form by the undersigned, so as to
their testimonial in the form of two -raise the passion and enmity of the
very striking sterling silver vases. Province of Quebec against the . Cor.- 

Tho bowl Is vary handsomely hand- 6creative party, 
chased with festoons of maple leaves In support of that statement the 
on either side oWhe body, branches of Trry-Nationalist organ prints a solemn 
nvaple leaves overhanging, which with declaration from Mr. A. Menard, the 

Caleb Fongcr, Alder«hott went to lcKV0S form unique side handles. The printer, who states that he was h’and- 
the City Hospital about midnight on I Si,me oE decoration Is Introduc- ed a. printed circular entitled “The
Saturday with several fingers Xm one I » “n "l10 a,ul “round the inside Duty of the Hour” with order to print 
of his hands chewed, and it x(ta« ne- I the *wl at the top. The. l»th five hundred' copies-j»f it, wthlch he
oessary to amputate his lndei fin«^>r • .u y5’1 Grenadiers’ crest Is embossed on did print, and send to the Maritime

: \ at the first joint. It is understood that Lhc. fron1t, °r th« bowl, and on the op- Provinces.
he met with the injury in a fit-lit " P°fiie s de Is thls inscription: As this so-called sensation will

The New AriinKton. Presented to Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. doubtless he wired to all the Conscrva-
Now open for visitors. Complete new A,bcft E- Gooderham, by the officers | live press of the Dominion, In order 
building, home comforts, very central. ot lhe 10th Royal Grenadiers, on the i to try and Influence the public opinion 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.59. Geo! occasion of the twenty-fifth annivers- at the last hour, I hasten to make the 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. 1. af>' °f their marriage, Toronto, Oct. following declaration:

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, "T was Informed from various sources
Paperhangers, 163 King St. West. Four hand grenades forni the feet, that this circular

the flames being in gold relief. The 
bowl is gold lined. The design, which 
Is very unique In character, was 
largely tlwfijght out by Colonel Edmund 
K. King, and the work, which was 
executed by the Toronto Silver Plate 
Co., is a splendid specimen of Cana
dian sllversmlthlng.

ed7 y\
copies of this circular without chang
ing o-ne, word of It and which were 
sent to the Maritime Provinces for the 
object "aforesaid. Before the reprint
ing of these five hundred copies of 
this circular, the newspapers had al
ready republished It and commented 
upon it.

* “Said circular was net printed in 
French and It was not distributed in 
the Province of Quebec, as Insinuated- 
.by The Nationaliste. This sensational 
affair, as called by that paper, Is 
nothing but an empty bombshell.

“(Sgd.) Godfrey Larglols, M.B.A., 
“Managing Director of Le Canada.”

WILL WELCOME ENQUIRY.Canon and Ashley- 
streets, died while on a visit to her 
daughter at Clarksburg, Ont. The body 
will be brought here for Interment.

Word was received here on Satur
day night of the death of John Mc- 
Hahon, 64 Wilson-street, who was on 
his way to California, where he 
going for the benefit of his health. He 
was formerly a milk dealer and well 
known. The body is expected to 
rive here about Wednesday 

Geo. Blrrely, 21 Southéast-avenue. 
the well known Insurance manager 
d ed to-day at his home. He had been 
111 only a few days. He was a pro
minent member of the Masonfc Order 
and an enthusiastic-sportsman He 
was 48 years old.

The Doctrine of Healing.
Rev.. Sub-Deacon Sutherland to-night 

preached on the neglected doctrine of 
healing In St. Marks’ Church 
said the movement known as the Im
manuel movement was started in Bos
ton about two years ago by Rev Dr 
Worcester, the purpose of which" was 
to bring before Christian people the 
fact that the healing of the sick was 
entrusted to the church as Well as 
the saving of souls, >nd he thought 
this should be as jtmch a part of a 
minister’s duty as preaching the 
pel.

MONEY TO LOAN.
i

G. S. Mayes Court* Government Inveetl- 
tlgntlon Into Charge*.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 25.—(Special).— 
E. S. Mayes has sent to The St. John 
Gtobe a letter in which he states that 
he would welcome with Joy a govern
ment investigation into all, his deal
ings with Pugsley and MçAvity.

Declares Le Nationaliste Has Made 
a Mistake in Regard to 

Pamphlet Circulation.

SCRIP WANTED.
APARTMENTS TO LET.was

YX7ANTED—A FEW SOUTH AFRICANI 
ft volunteer scrip; must be cheap. Ad

dress J. J. White. 38 Northumberland-zt.j 
Guelph, Ont.

A PARTMENTS AND ROOMS TO 
-CX lent In all parts of the city; Informa
tion free The Big "Cities’ Realty and 
Agency Co., Limited, College and Yonge- 
Ktreets. edtf

ar-

-1
Godfrey Langlois, M.L.A., managing 

director of “Le Canada,” (Lib.), Mont

real, has wired The World the follow
ing statement in reference to The 
Natianallste story which was outlined 
In The Sunday World:

“Le Nationaliste”

BUSINESS CARDS.Packed to the Door*.
The people’s service, conducted In 

the Grand Opera House by J. M. Wil
kinson last night, attracted a congre
gation which filled it to the doors, 
while hundreds had to be turned 
W. H. Le Roy Baker, the soloist, 
dered two magnificent selections.

Next Sunday evening Rev.
Welch will give the address.

TIARKVIEW MANSIONS, N. E. COR. 
-*■ Roncesvalles and Fermanagh-avenues 
—Overlooking Lake Ontario and High 
Park; residential suites to let four to 
eight rooms, each with kitchen, bathroom 
gas: range, refrigerator, electric fixtures 
dumb waiter, elevator service, steam 
heat, hot and cold water, handsome deco
rations, hardwood floors, call bells etc • 
extensive private lawns for use of ten
ants, with play ground» for children Par
ties applying Immediately will be 'given 
opportunities of selecting decorations for 
their suites. Apply Secretary's office 
Union Life Assurance Company 54 East 
Addlaldo-street. Phones M. 5637 and M.

"PRINTING-— WEDDINGS!’”’VISITING 
r- , statements, memorials, envelopes. à 
business stationery, billheads, etc. Adams,
401 Yonge-street.

CONSUMERS’ GAS MEETINGi

away. - 
ren-

Annunl Report Shows Increase In Net 
Earnings and Dividend Requirement*.

MEDICAL.publishes with 
glaring headings the statement that 
the famous article of The .Orange Sen
tinel entitled “The Duty of the Hour” 
was printed and published in circular

At the annual meeting of the Con
sumers Gas Co. to-day a* statement will 
be submitted showing nèt earnings for 
the year exceeding $550.000, or more

Canomon

îpgor * ** Bathur.t-str.ejy ney

nK/PBAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES ! 
ot men. 89 C«rlton-«tr.et- « ;

MEPI.(tAL electricity. Passage,
Tr»aLat. ’t) eLc „Mrs M E. " Johnston. " 
Traders Benk Yonge and Bloor. Phone 
North 4420.

Sudden Derth.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 25.—John Ennis 

than $100,000 greater thaji those for the Searles oi New York, well-known In
financial circles In America, was seiz- 

I ed with a fainting fit while standing 
on the platform at the Waterloo Sta- 

The com- tion and died In a few minutes.
Mr. Searles, who was about 80 years 

old, was formerly secretary of the Am
erican Sugar Refining Co., and also 
famed for his benefactions to the Me
thodist Church.

preceding 12 months, but, owing to 
. Issue of new stock,, about $55,000 more 

lis required for dividends.
<non stock pays a 10 per cent, dividend.

ed

BUSINESS CHANCES.r- 4

YXTANTED - MARRIED MAN WITH 
’ aorrje capital, to work large dairy 
a"<L8t?c* Toronto, on share*.
None but industrious, temperate and ex
perienced men In most modern dalrv and 
fanning methods need apply, state ace
f,nnhvXrPCr“:nïe- Thl* I» a good oppoRr! 
tunljy for right man. Box 72, World 5612

gos-
The directors, who will probably be 

rè-electerl* are : President, J. L. 
Blakie; vice-president, A. W. Austin; 
dlrectorsr-A. H. Campbell, Jr., Sir W. 
Mortimer Clark, Wellington Francis, 
F. Le. M. Grasett, M.D., James Hen
derson, John Hoskin, Thos. Long, E. 
B. Osier and Dr. Andrew’Smith.

ilCARTAGE AND KTCaHAGB.
TMPBRIAL storage'AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos ■. 
moved, packed and stored by ex- r 
perlenced workmen. Satiztactlou guar- ' 
anteed. Charge, moderate. 429 Spadlna- avenue. Phone College 607. V

FURNITURE AND. 
^ ^luno», doubl* and single furniture -nîhf.1?r,mIO'?ng.: th*.oldc»t and most re-.j^ 
LtSb Spaïînâ-avenue. Cartage |

t

TXAIRY FARM—good STABLE WITH 
•L': concrete floor, also fruit and gar- 
denjug land. Box 4. World Office. Ham-I

NORTHCLIFFE VISITS EARL GREY.

dlarj Mall Order House. West; Toronto1
edlf!

OTTAWA. Oct. 25.—(Special.)—Lord 
apd Lady Northcliffe arrived in Otta- 

on Saturday afternoon from To
ronto and were guests of His Ex
cellency Earl Grey at Rideau Hall, 
lo-day they returned to Toronto on 
the night train.

wareproducing the
article of The Orange Sentinel 
being circulated In the Protestant 
districts of this province and copies 
of this circular were sent to various 
friends in Montréal from these dis
tricts. At the same time I received 
from the Maritime Provinces a demand 
for this circular in order that the plat
form speakers rtf the Liberal party 
should be enabled to show un the me
thods and duplicity of their 
ents. As I had no time to follow 
the Tory distributors of the tract I 
ordered the. reprinting of five hundred

—ü
was

and Pool tables.

lug alleys, Brunswick - Ba'kc - CùUender i *■„ 
Company. Established sixty years New ‘J îtreV^n?^' A. 67-71 V.^AdelaM^ -m 

Vancouver *' Montrea1’ Winnipeg ■

BILLIARDPctltioa for Receiver.
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 25.—In be

half of the Ingorsoll-Rand Company 
of New Jersey, manufacturers of elec
trical appliances, a petition was filed 
In the federal court Ifipt night asking 

Î that a receiver be, appointed for the 
Municipal Traction Company.

Mayor Johnson when

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. **.
Unwritten Lan Frees Her,

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Ocit. 25.—Setting 
up the plea of the unwritten law, Mrs. 
Nancy Murrlll \jcas acquitted 
charge of murdering Mlsg.Jdary Terry 
ini the circuit cojrt at Jackson to-day.

Men, women afrid children attended 
tl|e session of court each day and ap
plauded testimony favorable to the de
fence.

SMITH * JOHNSTON—ALKXANDvh Elicit,re ouiwl™ JOhrU,t°n- Banister*.
Uof at■ 1 ■5JohnK. Svorle* Drop* Dead.

LONDlfiN. Oct. 24.—John
Searles of New York, the famous sugar 
man. aged 80, dropped dead in Water
loo Station last night.

.FOR 8AI,E OR rent.

A STORE IN a"gÔodÜoCALiTf*- • O' for sole or to rent- a 
lng for man wonting t o st a r ? *
cornier Davenport-road and :
avenue. Apply at 813 Shaw-stre^T

asked con- 
cernltig the ma tter, said that all‘ bills 
Will be paid and 
be appointed.

>5]'nni.a< opp-on-
that no receiver -would v.n If

horses PO rsale. 
Î2^^^l!^^TOÎ?ÉARi^LD|
Gregor” l5)b A de la i de-Tt r e et ÊLt °

"
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ed;
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■e X “ EATON” 
WATCHESEATON’S FOR CLOCKS &ORV .

;
>

OBJ.
PECIALTY CO.. Si 

and Lombard. * 
1. Night phone

3l?

Read of one ofthe Most Interest
ing Clocks We Have Ever Shown

V •

i
ITS.

rf *JARTERS FOR 
THS. 672 Queen 
re 3739. 11 Queen 
3738.

F"? RNACES. <
304 Queen West.

I

AARE.
ARDWARB CO.. ' , £ 
-street. Leading

j\
’WAY BACK IN 1680, WHEN OLD CLEMENTS WAS STRIVING MIGHT 
AND MAIN TO COMPLETE HIS FIRST GRANDFATHER CLOCK, 
WHICH WOUND FROM THE TOP, HE LITTLE KNEW THAT, DESPITE 
ALL THE YEARS OF LEARNING, THE IMPROVEMENTS AND WON 
DERS OF SCIENCE, PRACTICALLY HIS IDENTICAL ^DESIGN 
WOULD BE ON THE MARKET IN 1908.

;'till stock of Hard* '
Furnishings, 204 
Arthur. Phone

"utlery and Hard» 
W. Phone Mt_ln

nH«

lvri!|lifli

nti if t
.ISTS.
OINTMENT vur.s 
wollen. Inflamed, 
r legs. Money re
presented. Alver, : 
'oronto.

t ;-.l

ÆJLS 11a
''=Ç\^[SEE THE ONE ILLUSTRATED

. invented ,
£°£LitTthe petdulnm toewinXnaeXfiy space-before that the clock hung upon
fi.p wall__hence the large base and narrow^ case.

In William Ill ’s time and around the time of Queen Anne these clocks were
V , ,-+. ii 01T1Upiiiahed__the faces of gorgeous metal scroll work and engraving, thelong^doors "oullg comspondl^g X the period of their manufacture, pnth da-

borate top ahâ pillars.
ALL THIS THE MAKERS HAVE CAREFULLY REPRODUCED

in the beautiful niece of work illustrated. The old piece of glass or bullseye m the door 
has given placeP to heavy bevel plate glass, and uncertain wooden works are ^*P- 
nlanted bv a movement of perfect accuracy, with a wonderfully rich, deep, muffled 
hour strike and cathedral chimes; the face has most elaborate scroll work with the old 
double circle—in use before minute hands were invented. On top of the dial is a disc 
showing the moon’s phases—tliis came into existence about the latter half of the 18th 
century when there was such a demand for moving figures on the clocks, and hasbecn 
reproduced in the old-fashioned moon-face. It gives an exact reproduction ot West
minster Chimes, is wound bv pulling down the heavy polished hi ass QP
weights. Case of solid mahogany, made in Canada, and thoroughly clmia- ÿ | Qv 
tized Fully guaranteed. Conâe aud see it. Frice .................. .......................... ..

fi &tr IIIRDS.
RE. 109 Queen- 
in 4969.
raring.
II Spadlna, Open 

College 600.
T) CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
list. 128 Tonge- 

4543.

IfOl

m ■ I

II
4 "w

t

NG.
N SKYLIGHTS. ' f 

■■ etc.
24 Adèlalde-streot 1

Cornices, h' milt ■

e) làRS. mmD TYPEWRITER . 
Tnlted Typewriter 
aide-street. ) *"A____
I.KANING. /
DW CLEANING!
305 Yonge-streeL ft-1

a

T^mIE iI
|i

XTED.

hi,/AW AT FROM
ed IIP JOINERS. EX- 

Colllngwood Ship* 
imited, Colllngwood,

k YOUNG LADY. 
Kate secretary and 
tian lady. Box 1, ' a %

« '

Mission Style Grandfather Clock i
",ii j-! aL QUEEN-STREET . 

rates one dollar up. 
letor.

• QUEEN-GEORGE, 
tnodatlon flrst-elaas; 
r day; special week- i

li s
II3 hi/-

\lu—idThe most popular style of house decoration at present is the Mission 

timepiece, are a handsome ornament.
it ow CA Made of Solid Mission Oak, Colonial design, with leaded glass door 
At 07.5U with strong lock. Heavy brass weight and chains, raised metal fig
ures oak dial, square shape, standard cathedral gong, hour and half hour strike. Hig 1 
grade American movements, guaranteed perfectly accurate; visible pendulum 

a . pm n r A Golden’Oak with genuine Westminster Chimes on nickel tubing 
At • /«OU everv fifteen minutes; also -hour strike, on nickel tubing. - Leaded 2L doors, showing h.bing and pendulum; raised metal figures on oak face; fane, 

hands, square colonial case, about six feet nigh.

/

litB. TONG* AND
electric 
■ate. j. • team 

rady. ysIK, QUEEN AND 
i day. Special week-

hi tfs5T QUEEN AND 
rates t) 60 and SS 

ho va ted. X
QISPADINA AND 

John Lettimer.
i

3 «
WANTED.

0MATION REGARD- 
ii t which would he 
Inventor, who wishes 
n royalty basis, '.need 
lind brief description. . 
hester, N.Y.

I;

Den Clocks in Grandfather Style

THE ONE ILLUSTRATED $3L75

).

i hI
FOR SALE. nr
KILLS AND DE- 

:. bedbugs; no am ell;
A

ND BICYCLES -, 
atalogue free. Bi
nge-street. ed a ttntMTE NOVELTY—One of the most novel clocks we ever showed is this 

r, uA Hr o-n nock It’s arranged with large complete eellarette in base, with 
Cellarette a gable point hkngs a large antique bent iron

,hTLWwl Oùtcîkass complete with lump inside. A fringe of green glass beads com- 
Xrk tiie old Dutch effect. The clock has quaint old-fashioned hands, exposed pen- 
rhilnm hour and half hour strike, and brass numerals, fine 8-day American move- 
^t-a perfeeUimekeeper. To form any idea of the novelty of the clock, you 

must seeP it. It’s a sample, and the only one we have ot its k 1 31.75

L
O. $125; vHICKER- 
York upright piano, 
case, $149; small_UP- 

o-player In good or- 
p-to-date* music, $52; ' 

I $6 up. Bell Plano 
ke-street.

It

101 ' - VI iiWAITED. ill 1 II fIS, QUEBEC TER- f; 
k-tlon. Adams, 401 

ds-tf
■ +

l Price only............................................. .X
H,BNOpen sM^si>,'^dTwe7thered’oak, about 5 ft. high-has standard gong,

f hour and hour strike, 8-dav American movement; has centre shelf suitable for
half-ho hooks etc • square oak dial with eiaborate brass hands

it. Price only...............

\
VETERANS—CASK 
ants. Madden, 428 

25456’l
most serviceable aud acceptable gift for ma

ID—QUEBEC TER* f ! » 
i issue, used, collect r\
rks, 414 Spadlna, To*

ed , ' 18.00 •*
THIS CLOCK $31.75.VANTED. / ""THIS CLOCK $185.

V SOUTH AFRICA!» 
must be cheap. Ad- 
Northumberland-st-s

\ i

livery iMlan and Woman Needs to Know the Time
The ‘EATON’ ^ "" ‘

TELLS IT 
CORRECTLY. ^

CARDS.

DDINGS, VISITING 
k-morlajs, envelopes, 
billheads, etc. Adams, t.

THE “EATON” OUR OWN WATCH ; Read About It
rnT ITl For years we’ve been on the lookout for a watch 

WHY WE GOT IT j we guarantee to be perfectly accurate,
aud high-grade, vet be within the reach of everyone in price. Away 
off in Switzerland we found a of

high-grade watches ; he almost suit
ed us, .vet

before you, is the Extra Big Value—the wonderful quality and grade of (Ke movement 
for the price. For instance, we're selling the “EATON” 15-jewel for less than you 

fc- 'pay usually for a 7-jewel of the same size.

In three sizes, popular 0 for women, and either 12 or 16 for 
men; all have the latest improvements, and are made in 15, 17 
and 21-jewels.
SEE THE 17XTËWEL MOVJttl- 
‘ , MENT AT $8.50.

MEN’S 12~or 16 size, perfectly adjusted 
and tested in five positions ; has brequet hair
spring, exposed winding, patent regulator, 
double sunk enamel dial and 24-hour system 
of numbering. Below are cases to go with 
this movement, or, if you have a good case 
of your own, we’ll fit it.
lüickel, open face, 16 sizox... $ O 60 
Sterllhg^SlIver,: open face. 12

or 16 size, 9 25-1000 fine 2 26 
Gold Filled, guaranteed 20

years, 12 or 16 size................
Gold Filled, guaranteed 25

years, 12 or 16 size ..........
Solid Gold, 14k, 16 size.........
Solid Gold, 14k, 12 size..........

Other prices far men's 16 size, 
to ht uriv of above cases :

16 - Jewel Adjusted Nickel 
Movement .

21 - Jewel Adjusted 
Movement............

i
CAL. .4 !» ;
ECiALIST — STOIC- 
n. iklc’.neyi, urinary
sexual disorders men 
athurst-street.

. I 1
HALIST. DISEASE» > 
ltor-ntreet. S

4
/‘RICITY. MASSAGE,r 

rs. M. E. Johnston, ' 
Ke and Bloor. Phone

I *

WE)WEREN’T SATISFIED.
Hnw WE GOT IT I Certain points in his 

| BOW WE Wl it | watch were not up to
the EATON Standard; so. after securing the 
services of several’experienced watchmakers, we 
added improvements ; then, with the assistance 
of our old maker, who brought all his skill and 
experience to our aid, we produced a watch with 
which we are

■i

IVli KTf-H AGE. \
,GE AND CARTAGJ9 
h'.lture and pianos 
nd stored by cx- 
| Satisfaction guar- 
bderate. 429 Spadlna» 
k ge 60i.

f/ii'?.),1''ll
-v■ promise—perfect in workmanship, first-class in material 

and the highest in watch value.
The better grades of the “Eaton” have been through a

____________ actual test at Kew Observatory, England ; the 1 7-^cTve/, in
test lasting six weeks, received the highest award ever given any watch of that 
grade. The remarkable feature of the "EATON.” and one we want to keep

furniture and
and single furniture f oldest and most re- 

Storage and Cartage, .
: *3:9«4 60is ■9 THIS IS ITSO THOROUGHLY SATISFIED

that we’ve given it our own name,
and when we put our name on a 
watch,—with our strongest guar
antee back of it,—you can be sure 
we’re well satisfied, before we send 
it out, that it’s going to be all we

!9 ' 6 60 *1.8^ 4vooPOOL TABLES.
00

5 ENGLISH. BIL- ’ 
tables, on time from i 
s also of saloon fur- 

regultttiÿiU- bowl- 
f ~ Ba ke - Cullender* 

fed sixty years. New 
[. 67-71 Wf st Adelaide»
! Mon treal. Winnipeg.

_edf
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Scenes in 
MontrealMarathonC.A.A.U. Branch 

Formed in QuebecAthletics All the 
ScoresRugby ?!••• -e

■

ISPTE Afo COMMENT Eastern C.A.A.U.
To Control Sport in 

Quebec Province

Alf. Shrubb Runs 
Sunday at Buffalo 

Beats Three Men

Another Marathon for Longboat
Always in Front at Montreal

Varsity Whs, Argonauts Lose
Tigers and Queens Lead Leagues

Saturday’s Rugby

The Canadian Associated Press cable 
carried a splendid story of Saturday’s 
Olympic lacrosse match at the stadium. 
With such strong amateurs as Paddy 
Brennan, Henry Hoobln and Tony Dixon 
in the Canadians' line-up, and aRogether 
a fairly well-balanced team, local follow
ers of the game were surprised at the 
closeness of the score. However, the re
sult Is a splendid tribute to the advance
ment made by the Englishmen In what 
many consider the greatest of all out
door sports, whlcn is our own national 
pastime.

W. H. Hall, secretary of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association, could not analyze 
the story. He was completely" mystified 
as to the ability of the old countrymen 
to score ten goals—a quantity that would 
win mpst lacrosse matches. There may 
be more truth than guêss In the effect 
of the band on the Canadians. The<gir 
"Come Back to Erin" may not have im
pelled Alex. Turnbull to greater effort 
with tlfe score n tie, but it likely had Its 
effect on every other man on the team, 
while Messrs. Eorau, Daily, Nelson and 
Murphy surely cheered to the echo.

Ryan, who has been promirent In the 
newspapers, was received with a cheer 
as he stepped on the football’ field Satur
day at Ottawa. His play at outside wing 
demonstrated that he IS worthy of' at
tention by opponents as well as spec
tators, for much of the Rough Riders’ 
gain was due to his sterling work. The 
worst feature of the game, from the 
Argonauts' standpoint, was the score, as 
the play was fairly even and very fre
quently at the Ottawa end. Muffing and 
fumbling behind tho line resulted disas
trously. However, the best team won 
and supporters of the Rough Riders are 
confident that they will clip the Tigers’ 
claws when they meet in Ottawa on Sat
urday of next week. Meanwhile the. 
ferocious leaders of the Ii.terprovinclal 
are here this week end, guests of the 
Argonauts, to give the local Rugby fans 
a line on them.

In the college league Queens keeps on 
apace and will likely continue leaders till 
they take their annual trouncing on Var
sity field.

All the while the Toronto Athletics re
main in the lead in the O.R.F.U. senior 
series.

I

! Bal
dHolmer of Halifax is Second 

in Harriers’ 15-Mile Fea
ture on Saturday—Enor
mous Crowd Along the 
Route.

Ottawa College Always Be
hind in the Rain on 

- Athletic Field — Rugby 
Scores and Records.

MONTREAL, Oct. '26.-(Speclal.)-An 
eastern branch of the C.A.A.U., to he 
khown os the Eastern Canadian Amateur

BUFFALO, Oct. 23.-(Special.)—Alfred 
Shrubb, world’s ïHampton distance run
ner, easily defeated a picked team of 
three men In the feature race of an ath
letic card at Kenilworth 
Shrubb run five ailles while Billy Allen 
and Jimmy Moynlban, local men, ran a 
mile and a half each, and Billy Davis, 

two mile ex-cham- 
the last two miles.

Tenpin Bowling \
Intrreolleglat

Queens...........»...............19 McGill .......................... 5
Toronto Varsity... .30 Ottawa College .18

—Intermediate—
................  6 McMaster

Iaterprevlnclal—Senior.
Ottawa............................ 21 Argonauts ..............  2
Hamlltoif Tigers. ..".18 Montreal '

Intermediate.
27 Argonauts

■Senior.
Athletic Union, was formed Here Satur
day night when the following ynlcers 
were elected:

Presiuent, Harry Southern of Ottawa;
Cook,

^
In the Business Men’s League Satur

day night, orvthe' Toronto alleys, C. stone- 
berg made a season’s city record for 
three high gamee—234,190 and 191; total 
616. Score:

Underwood-
Coo ...................
Sanderson ..
Huck ...............
Stoueberg ...
Walker...........

this afternoon.

Varsity II. 2 4 Mist vice-president, J. Stanley 
Westiuount.

Second vice-president, T. Diplock. Mont
real.

Secretary, Percy Lee, Ottawa.
Assistant secreiary, A. Go Ur, Lachlne.
J. E. Merrick and N. ft. Crow repre

sented Uie C.A.A.U. Repotts were read 
from the provisional committee named at 
a meeting held in Ottawa on J ai bur Day. 
The new body will assume control of all 
amateur spoit In the Province of Quebec, 
In Ottawa City, tAl In thb district guuth 
and east of the Ottawa Rlyer. Clubsiepre- 
sented were chiefly members of the inde
pendent Harrier League.

In, almost a steady downpour of rain. 
Varsity defeated Ottawa College by 30 

to 18 la a Senior Intercollege game on 
Saturday at Varsity Field before a small 
crowd of spectators, who were hu’ddled 
here and there together like sheep, the 
accommodation being very Inadequate for 
à rainy day. In fact, It Is a disgrace to 
the city to have such accommodation, one 
prominent Varsity man hltttfig the nail 
on "the head when he said the grand stand 

reminded him of a judge's stand at a 
country fair.

the Hamilton Indian, 
picu of Canada, ran 
Shrubb gained a 100-yard advantage on 
the first runner, about half that distance 
on Moynlhan, and simply toyed with 
Davis.

The little Englishman spurted the en
tire distance the la»t mile and was a half 
mile ahead at the; finish. His time for 
the distance was 26.10 3-5. About three 
thousand people witnessed the race and 
vociferously cheered Shrubb, who finish
ed In apparently as good condition as 
when he started.

Shrubb was at Montreal yesterday,
with

BAMONTREAL, Oct. 24.—(Special).—The 
Montreal Star road race was run off this 
afternoon lu beautiful weather and the 
crowds on the streets were something

12 3 T’L
166 124 142- 411

......... 189 103 157— 44»

......... 144 192 143- 4M

......... 234 190 191- 615

......... 168 145 154- 457

...... 830 754 787-3431
1 3 3 T’l.

...... 117 131 167-415
...........  97 142 112t- 351
........... 167 144 150-461
........... 148 153 L9— 440

............  184 168 175- 627

.........713 738 743—2194

7
Flml
fast,Dundas 0

* fi:Junior.
....21 Parkdale
........21 Petrolea ...................  U

St. Jerome’s defaulted to Hamilton lit.
I.A.A. defaulted to St. Michaels.

' O.R.F.U. Junior.
Capitals............................. 16 Eurekas .............
Lindsay..........................   9 Peterboro Y. .
Kingston.......................... 50 Ganauotiue !..

Little Big Four-
...............28 Ridley ................
..............6 St. Andrews ..

Aura Lee... 
London..........

0 1.never before seen In Montreal.
The reception of Longboat, the Indian, 

was the greatest ever given 
athlete In this city, and he deserves the 
grektes 

3 jdld.
Hie clipped over one minute off the re

cord by covering the course In the time 
of 1.25.44. His run, considering the eA-éet», 
which were In somewnat poor ccnoltlou, 
and other obstacles in the way, was 
something marvelous.

The Indian got away to a good start 
and was never headed. The second man 
to cross the tape was Hans Holmer, the 
fast eastern man.

The first Montreal man to finish was 
Woods of the Gordons, aud his place 
was third.

Tjte runners, along the different roads 
were cheered to the echo, but the lion s 
share went to Longboat.

As the runners came along Sherbrooke- 
street to the finish line the large crowd 
who were watching the college football 
game made a beer line to the street to 
see the winner.

The .race was run In perfect harmony, 
not one voice being raised against any 
of the competitors.

Shrubb, the English professional, who 
declared he was going to run, never put 
In an appearance, altho he was In town.

The confidence of all Montreal was 
placed In Woods and he upheld the honor 
of Montreal to his utmost. The competi
tors were well bunched at the top of 
Park-aveuue, but the grueling hill climb 
proved too much for some of the run
ners. '

The runners were unaccompanied by 
any vehicles for about 6ne mile of their 
journey owing to repairs being done to 
that part of the road.

The finish along the line was exciting, 
even after Longboat had crossed the tape, 
winning by half a mile.

1. Tom Longboat, Irlsh-Canadians, To
ronto.

2. Hans Holmer, Maritime Provinces’ 
team.

3. A. C. Wood, Gordons, Montreal. .
4. G. C. Selleu, Irlsh-Canadians, Toronto.
6. Rogers, Maritime Provinces’ team.
6. Fred Simpson, I.C.A.C., Peterboro.
7. Eddie Cotter, Hamilton team.
8. John Roe, West End Y.M.C.A., To

ronto. »
9. A. J. Gordon. Waverleys, Montreal.
10. Lennerton, 

team.
11. G. "Bradford, Waverleys, Montreal.
12. George Black, I.C.A.C., Toronto.
13. James L. Robson, Central Y.M.C.A., 

Montreal.
14. Jack Near, Central Y.M.C.A., To

ronto.
15. Downey. Maritime Province team.
16. Geo. Adams, Hamilton team.
17. Alf. Sellers, West End Y.M.C.A. To

ronto.
18. Claude Pearce, I.C.A.C., Toronto,
19. F. S. Gales, Gordons, Montreal.
20. Mellody, Hamilton team. . -,
21. Gordon Wolfe, Maritime team.
22. E. 5- Price, Gordons, Montreal.
23. H. O. Kerr, West End Y.M.C.A., To

ronto.
24. Peter Deer, Lachlne .Harriers.
2o. Jas. Gasby, Clovers. Montreal.
26. Don McCualg, Hamilton team.
27. Nat Dyrnent. West Ends, Toronto.
28. Robertson. Gananoque.
29. W. G. Howard, Central Y.M.C.A., 

Toronto.
30. Chas. Nellson, West Ends. Toronto.
As Simpson’s score was not allowed for

tlie Irish Canadians. Halifax wins the 
tram prize, wltli 32 points.

out.
Totals .................
Jas. Morrison.

World. .....................
Morrison ........
Brockle .................
Cadecux ...............
Skene .......................

Totals

to an 2.
andst credit for running the race as1 3. Silie0 t am7

T
where he attempted, to make terms 
Longboat for a match race at 10, 15 or 20 
miles, hut could not get the Indian’s con
sent. Local promoters are ready to give 
the two a big guarantee if they decide to 
get together.

alsoT. C. S. .
U. C.C....

7 SBCapitals Swamp Eureka».
In the city seotlon of the Junior O.R.F. 

U. on Saturday, the Capitals defeated the 
Eurekas by 17 to 1 on Trinity college 
field. The Eurekas were never In tho 
game from the start to the finish. The 
Ceplials bucked for four yards and then 
sent Key around the end for u louch- 
doyvn, which was not converted, Ellicott 
scored another try. which was converted 
by Mayuast, Eurekas scored a point 
after the ball had hit a spectator and 
relied behind the line. Half time score 
was Capitals îl, Eurekas 1. Eurekas, 
seeing they were outclassed, started to 
mix It up a little, but soon found they 
had tackled the wrong team. Henderson, 
captain of the Eurekas, owing to Injury, 
retired for tho game. In the second half 
the Capitals forced Beatty back over his 
own line for two points; Noynast kicked 
to the dead line, which he followed Up 
with a nice drop from the field. This 
ended the scoring. The feature was the 
team work of the winners, who lined up 
as follows:

Full back, Whale; halves, Ellacott, 
Muynast and Ford ; quarter, Adams; 
wings, Holden, King, Morrison, Ford, 
Richards, Jordan, Graham, Kirk 
Key. ,

0However, thez enthusiasts present en
joyed a good exhibition of Rugby, even If 
the ball and field were soggy. Open play 
predominated, large gains being made fre
quently, the star being Lawson of Var
sity. This was the first senior game 
Lawson has played this season, an In
jury In the exhibition game with T.A.À.C. 
putting him out of the first game,’while 
In the second he preferred to go to Guelph 
with the intermediates than go to Queen’s 
with the seniors, as Guelpjh is his home.

Lawson's work, as stated in the fore
going, was the feature of the game, his 
bucking being the best seen here lu many 
moons, he ripping tne Ottawa line open 
at will Saturday for big gains, once go
ing 35 yards on two bucks for, a try, and 
another time he gained 50 yards, carrying 
the ball to College 10-yaid line. His prev 
sence on the blue and white certainly 
strengthens them considerably.

Gall and Bawlf did practically all the 
punting for their respective teams, with 
honors about even. Accidents, mostly to 
the visitors, caused the game to drag 
over twice the time limit, three of the 
College men being forced to retire—Dean, 
the diminutive quarter of the visitors, 
being Injured while trying to stop Law- 
son In the first half, Conway taking his 
place, while in the same period McCarthy 
Injured his leg and was obliged to quit, 
Street taking his place; in the second half 
Richards was Injured, Muir retiring with 
him.

The work of the officials, Lafleur and 
Fahey, was very erratic, the pair not at 
all being conversant with the rules, the 
locals being the sufferers, while Ottawa 
were handed two trlea that looked like 
daylight robbery.

Two tries by Lawson, which were con
verted by Ritchie, gave the locals 12 points 
in the fiftt half, while the visitors were 
only able to obtain a rouge. In the sec
ond period Gall went over for a tr>’ which 
Ritchie converted,then the visitors secured 
their first touch-down, when Smith went 
over, but Bawlf failed to convert. Law- 
son secured another for Varsity. Ritchie 
converting, but Smith repeated, Bawlf 
converting. Gall dropped a goal, but Var
sity were playing loosely, Smith going 
over for a try, which Bawlf converted. 
Three rouges by Varsity - finished the 
game, altho Varsity had the ball five 
yards from College line but failed to buck 
over. The teams:

Ottawa College (18) — Back, Bawlf; 
halves, Richards, McCarthy, Smith; quar
ter-back, Dean; scrimmage, Fleming, 
Chartrand, Costello; wings, Ryan, Hag
gerty. Whalen, Harrington, Quilty, Mac 
O'Neil.

: Varsity (30)—Back, Dixon; halves. Gall. 
Nfewton, Lawson; quarter-back. Coryell; 
scrimmage, Huether, Bell, Ritchie; wings, 
Muir, Kingston, Hall, McDonald, Ram
say, Duncanson.

Referee—Ovjde Lafleur, Ottawa. Um
pire—Joe Fahey, Ottawa. Linesmen— 
Cory. Toronto, and Burns, Ottawa. Touch- 
line judges—Strathy, Toronto, and Har
ris, Ottawa. Goal judges—McGIverin, To
ronto, and Kearns, Ottawa. Timers— 
Davis, Ottawa, and Foulds, Toronto.

and
l.STANDING OF LEAGUES.Intercollegiate Record.

Won. Lost. To play. 
.... 3

Clubs.
Queens .....................
Varsity ...................
McGill .......................
Ottawa College .

Games next Saturday: Toronto. Varsity 
at Ottawa College, McGill at Queens.

2.The following Is the standing of the 
Toronto. Business, Class A City, Centrai t ' 
and Printers’ Bowling Leagues;

* —Toronto—

«ad
s

and

ii 1
812 SOCCER IN SCOTLAND./. X 2 3

T3 3V
Won. Lost.. and

CraCeltic and Third Lanark Blny Another 
■League Score».

EQueen City .
Iroquois 
Torvntos ..
Maple Leafs .......

* Dominions .................
Mlneralltes ...........
Olympias ...................
Merchants ...............
A. Co., Q.O.R. ...
Americans ............................0

—Business Men’s League-
Won. Lost.

1
Final Tit .. 4 ”, 2 T

24. li(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 25.—Association football 

games In Scotland on Saturday resulted 
as follows: r

Interprovfnclal Record.
Won. Lost. To play. 
.. 4 0 2
.... 3

■
2 1
£ 3

». 2Clubs.
Hamilton /....
Ottawa ......
Argonauts
MoBTreal ..................................... 0

Games next Saturday:

2.’ 3 »JS8 4 to
1 K.2 42 3.

—Scottish League—
Aberdeen...................... 1 Dundee ....
Motherwell................... 0 Clyde ...........
Falkirk........................... 1 St. Mirren .
Potlt Glasgow.!*,.... 0 Hamilton A
Quéen’s Park............. 1 Kilmarnock
Pn Hick Thistle........ 13 H. of Midlothian. 2
Hibernians................... 4 Morton .........
Rangers.,...................... 2 Alrdrieoiilans .... 0

J —Glasgow Cun Final—
Ceip.................................... 2 Third Lanark ... 2

OLYMPIC SOCCER FINAL.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Oct. g5.—Teûms representing 

Denmark and England played the Ylnal 
for the Olympic Association football
championship on Saturday, resulting ip a 
victory for the Britishers, as follows: 
England......................... 2 Denmark ................6

8 I1 2 5 41 and
..VI24 3 Tt0
V. 1 

i
Hamilton at 

Argonauts, Ottawa at Montreal. V0 Beai
Sett
ran.0

,1ENGLISH RUGBY FOOTBALL. S. F. McKinnon .j.
Toronto EnjL. Co 
Sellers-Gough. ...
Millinery ...................
White & Co .....
Philip Carey , Co 
John Macdonald A Co .... 4 
James Langmuir Co 
Underwoods 
Lumber Co.
Ktonles ....
J. Morrison

Jg F
L6 3(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Rugby games op
Saturday resulted as follows:
Llanelly...........................  4 Newport
Devonshire.....................11 Torquay
Northampton...........18 Moseley
Cardiff.................;..........14 Gloucester
Exeter.............................5 Plymouth .
Neath...............................3 Pontypool
Swansea......................... 5 Bristol ....
London Scottish....27 Old Allcynlans ..17
Oxford.............;..............29 Merch. Taylors .. 5

23 Old Leyslans ...10 
30 Richmond ...............11

1 ande 3
2.« 3 -

1 a5 4
3 5 .4•• V 0 to 15 ‘
0 V4s end

The Caps will practice Tuesday and 
Thursday nights of this week for their 
game with Central Y.M.C.A. on Saturday, 
next in Jesse Ketchum Park. All play
ers are requested to be out early.

Geo.. 2 4
. 3» 5
. r 7
. 1 5

4Some may attempt to belittle Marathon 
running, but it sure causes great interest 
among the poptilace Just as strength, 
stamina, speed and above all courage are 
required of the 
race in England from Windsor Castle to 
Shepherd’s Bush, it was sagely suggested 
that Tom Longboat take to the réserva
tion. His latest victory In Montreal will 
now compel the critics to admit that the 
Indian’s place Is properly In the limelight 
»s the greatest long distance runner the 
World has ever seen.

Catj.0 F
.. 0 L■ 5 «

1 t—Class A, City—1 2contestants. After the Won. Lost. 
..4 2

Cambridge
Leicester..

LRoyal Canadians ....
Canadians ..........................
Cutis ........................................
Brunswlcks ........................
Gladstone Pets
Orr Bros. Colts .............
Parkdales .
Dominions .

3.4- 2U. C. C. 4, St. Andrews 0.
Upper Canada College defeated St. An

drews on the latter’s grounds on Satur
day by 4 to 0. The ground was slippery1 

•>and the game clean, except towards the 
close. The only score during the first 
half was when Upper Canada forced Kil- 
gour of St. Andrew’s to rouge. The three 
points scored In the last half were gained 
for Upper Canada by Saunders kicking to 
the dead ball line. The final score was: 
Upper Canada, 4; St. Andrew’s, 0 The 
teams lined up as folio 
I Upper Canada (4)—Full back, Burkhart: 
palf-backs, Madden, Saunders, Burnham; 
quarter-back, E. McLean ; scrimmage, 
Dawson, II., O'Grady, Mangly ; Inside 
wings, Williams, Dawson, I.; middle 
wings, McCaul, Costs; outside wings, Gal- 
agher, G. McLean.

St. Andrew’s (0)—Full back, Kllgour; 
half-backs, Morrlmer, Ballard, Foster; 
quarter-back, Angstrom ; scrimmage, Bell, 
Crow, Bowman ; Inside wing», Phillips, 
Hastings; middle wings, Acton, Wagross; 
outside wings. Paisley, Munie.

Referee—Dr. Woods.
Umpire—A. S. McArthur. ’

Trinity Beat Ridley.
Ridley College and Trinity College 

School played their annual game on Sat
urday morning on Varsity campus, T C. 
S. winning by à score of 28—7.

Ridley kicked off, and for a few min
utes rushed things, securing a try In four 
minutes. Then Trinity bucked up and 
scored a try. The score at the end of the 
first quarter -was 11—6.

Ir. the second quarter, Ridlev scored on 
a kick to the dead-line, while T. C. S. 
drew a blank; Half-time score, 11—7.

In the .third quarter T. C. S. scored two 
tries, due to good work by Dempster aud 
Campbell, who made long gains round 
tho end. Maynard kicked for big gains, 
and In the last quarter T. C. S. brought 
the score up to 28 to 7.

For T. C. S., Campbell at quarter used 
excellent Judgment In handling his team, 
while Maynard and Walker kicked and 
ran well. Maxwell of Ridley gave an ex
cellent exhibition of punting, aud was the 
shining light of his team.

Rugby Gossip.
The I.A.A. defaulted their game to St. 

Michaels owing to the non-appearance of 
Fraser, Allan. Challis. Kennedy and the 
Salnsburys. New, for the benefit of 
these fireside sports and plng-tea artists 
we would remind them that Rugbv foot
ball Is played In any kind of weather. The 
management were most confident of win
ning this game.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

At Columbus, with only ten minutes to 
play and the ball near the centre of (Re 
field, Michigan pulled off one of the pret
tiest forward passes ever seen, which, 
brought the ball to the five-yard line and 
enabled Allerdlee to make the touch
down which defeated Ohio State College.

. At Princeton a scoreless game was the 
outcome of a desperate encounter on the 
gridiron between Princeton q«d Syracuse 
University. Syracuse threatened repeat
edly to trots the Prir.ceton g al line, while 
the only opportunity for 5 Princeton score 
came In the first few minutes’ play, when 
she dropped back for a try at goal from 
the field from the 30-yard line. The kick 
fell short. The rain, which fell Intermit
tently, made accurate passing an uncer
tainty and few forward i as.es were made.

At Annapolis, Md., the Navy and Har
vard football teams played each other to a 
standstill, the score being 6 to 6 From the 
standpoint of good football of a varie
gated sort, the - midshipmen outplayed 
their opponents. The midshipmen got 
their score In the first half , after seven 
minutes of play. The crimson score was 
made In the second half on a fluke.

to-r 24 T.. 3 Fa4 3 ti3 . 3 1.3 3A an... 0 6 2.•^Central-
After creating a disturbance In Mont- 

real^-accordlng to the despatches, Alfred 
Shrubb hiked thru Toronto Saturday night 
unci over to Buffalo for a race on Sun- 
daj-. Fancy Tom Longboat hooking up 
with a Sabbath-breaker!

4 tWon. Lost 3.Brunswlcks 
Aberdeens 
Strollers ..,
Dominions 
Wonders 
Kismets .
Arcades ..
Canadas
Pastimes ................. j„,g- 7
Benedicts ................ |................. .. 1 2

—Printers’ League—Morning Section- 
Won. Lost.

7 2
’ i u:

5 j:i 9
4 2J, Hal
6 4 RiMaritime Provinces’WB : !38 K1
3 3A real race meeting of Woodbine Park 

proportions is in full swing at Balti
more. The opening on Saturday was suc
cessful, with many of the prominent Can
adian horsemen in attendance. The antl- 
raeing bill, which has given the sport 
such a body, blow In New York State, 
helps Pimlico, There were fortv knights 
of the chalk and rubber on the iine. The 
application for stands exceeded that num
ber, but the management determined to 
restrict the list to forty bookmakers. In 
the past not more^than" twenty-eight pen- 
oilers have been on hand at the Pimlico 
meetings.

Dl
. 2 4 Isa1 , 1 5 -,

- *-

a ra.
l 1

é

diMall ...
Globe .
World .

-Sunday World ..........
—Evening Sect!

Book Room ....... j.........
News ...........................
Saturday Night ...............
McLean Publishing Co. ... 4 
R. G. McLean .....
Warwicks .....................
Mlln-Bingham .....
Hunter-Rose ...........
Newton Tréloar ...
Telegram
Mall Job ................... j.................

* Murray Printing Co. ........... 0

3 F
. 2 1A 2-y•Tfell 1 ni 

0
on—..... 6

-if 1.3 * 51/ an
W : «Pi an

24 3.
2 15§. • 2

In the opinion of the management of 
the Latonia Jockey Club, the present 
twenty-four-day meeting is certain to be 
completed, since Governor Wilson has 
taken the case under advisement and 
stated that there is no necessity of send
ing the militia to the county track.

In answer to several correspondents: 
Jack Johnson meets Burns the last week 
herN0V-mbei' °r the flrst week In Decem-

1 „e cl:
. * 3 111

I 3 SI

2 4 . ole
2 4 . 1
1 6 to

3 2,
to

The following are tho games scheduled ' 
this week in the different bowling 
leagues:

19I
—Toronto—

Monday-Merchants v. Mlneralltes.»
1 uesday—Toroutos v. Americans. 1 
Wednesday-JJomlnions v. Iroquois. 
Thmsd.y-Q.o.R. v. Maple Leafs.
Friday—Olympics v. Queen City.

—Business Men—
Monday—Sellers-Gough v. Millinery. 
Tuesday-White & Co. v. McKinnons. » 
Wednesday—Philip Carey v. Macdonald. 
Thursday—Entonlas v. Tor. Engraving. 
Friday—Langmuirs v. Underwoods. 
Saturday—Morrisons v. Lumber Co.

—Printers’ . League— 
Monday-Saturday Night v, Murray 

P«?".ng S°-; Warwtcks v. Book Room. ,
W ednesday—Mail Job v. Milne & Bing, 

ham. Hunter Rose v. R. G. McLean 1 
Thursday-Mall v. Dally World. Globe

o vV:.day J5Votd.’ Telegram v. McLean . 
Publishing Co.. News v. Ncwton-Treloar.

—City Association—
Monday, Class C—Bird Bios, at Iro

quois, buunysldes at Royal Rlverdalea! 
Waverleys at Aquatics. %

Tuesday Class AT-Cutts at Orr Bros.
Colts, Gladstones at Brunswlcks, Cana- S&l 
dlans at Parkdales. Royal Canadian» at 
Dominions. |
r-^edVSday' C'a«« C-Antwtlca at Royal 
Colts. Brunswlcks C at Frontenacs,Wood- 1 H 
bines at G Co. Grenadiers, Royal Logan* J 
at Shamrocks. m.

Thursday, Class C-Westerne at Royal
ci?tnt8' mCLa9S ® Royals B at Junctfon 
Colts, Richmonds at Victorias.' Bruns- 
wicks B at Nationals, Aberdeens at Orr 
Bros., Grenadier Sergeants at Osgoodes. 
Lunetiers at Ontario».

Friday, Class C-W<-st Ends at Bird 
Bros, Iroquois at Sunny sides..

—Central—
Tuesday-Wanderers v. Benedicts. 
Wednesday—Aberdeens v. Arcades. 
Thursday-Strollers. v. Kismets. 
Friday-Pastlmes v. Canadas 
Monday—Brunswlcks v. Dominions.

—C. B. C. League—
Monday—Wellingtons v. Aborigines 

pTuesday-Scholes’ Athletes v. Blue

Wednesday-Beachets v. Kanadas. 
Thursday-Adelaides v. C. B. C. Colts. 
Friday—B. B. C. Colts y. Autompblllst*.

Ottawa 21, Argos 2.
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—(Special.) — By a 

score of 21 to (2 Ottawa defeated Argo
nauts here tjo-day in the Senior Inter- 
provincial Rugby Union before a small 
crowd.

Gr
Harry Gilmore Jr. looks to have the 

coming champion lightweight. -New York 
light fans evidently have gone clear dippy 
over Packey McFarland since he nearly 
PpnL01'1 Leach Cross’ lieht the other night. 
They seern more than certain he can clean 
up anything that ever happened or Is go- 
-fL!'at'PeV tof some time, and as evt- 

wm thelr -ÿneerlty they have come
out with an offer to back the Chicago,
one 1 V \° the eTxtent of *-5 G00 against 

tivl Î1 l50n' . !t seems strange that 
New Workers, who stick .to the native 
sons pertinaciously, should come out flat- 
rqoted. in favor of McFarland, but the ear- 
fsr' m Vf the whole thing make their of-, 
fei look on the square. They thought.

<snnSS,HaS ‘I\? K00ds’ hut- when they found something that could eat 'em up faster 
they swung over to the Gilmore boy

Varsity Intermediates Wlo.
Varsity II. defeated McMaster by « 

to 4 to-day on Varsity Athletic Field 
in the first of home-a-nd-ho-me gaines, 
points to count, In the Intermediate 
series of the Intercollegiate Rugby 
Union Saturday morning. The learns:

Varsity IT. (6): Back Clarke; halves, 
Mulqueeti, Green, Evans; quarter. 
Foulds; scrimmage, Hopkins, Bell, Car- 
roll; wings, Patterson. Hay, McLaugh
lin, Slfton, Van Allen, Malone.

McMaster (4): Back. Dales; halves. 
Robertson,McCrlmmon, McKay; quart
er, Bissot; scrimmage, Mahn, First- 
brook,» Jackson; wings. Veals, Grey, 
Vail: Crow. Scott, Telford.
"Referee—Dr. W. G. Wood.

\
an

The Argonauts were the first to score a 
kick to the dead-line, notching one, but 
the locals came right back with a lucky 
try, and Ryan duplicated two minutes' 
later, neither try being converted. Two 
rouges by Ottawa made the score 12 to 1 
at half-time.

The Argonauts opened -»up strong the 
second period, carrying the ball close to 
the Ottawa line, but failed to carry it 
over, a rouge only resulting. Argonauts 
were fdreed to rouge, and Mert Kent was 
banished for 5 minutes for talking back 
to the referee. Ottawa forced Argonauts 
to rouge,' the third quarter ending 14 to 
2 in favor of the locals.

Ottawa forced right on the kick-off in 
the fourth quarter, a kick to the dead
line netting a point, while Argonauts with 
the ball close to Ottawa’s line were pen
alized for not giving yards. Ryan was 
benched for a dirty tackle, he giving the 
man tlie knee in the stomach. Ryan had 
been doing this all afternoon, but had got 
away with it. The locals secured another 
try, which was converted, ending the 
game. The teams:

Ottawa (21)—Back, Williams; half backs, 
H. Kennedy. M. Kennedy, Powell ; quar^ 
ter. Kilt ; scrimmage, Ferguson, G. Ken
nedy, Phillips; wings. Aylmer, Disney. 
Ryan, Church. Vaughan. Stronach.

Argonauts (2) — Back. Levack; half 
backs, J. W;htte. M. Kent, A. Kent ; 
quarter, Newport ; scrimmage? Wood, 
Lane, Russell; wings, Toms, Barber, 
Thompson. Sinclair, Grant. Taylor.

Referee—Walty Burland, Montreal.
Umpire—Billy McMaster, Westmount.
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8-Nap Lajofe* has the distinction of being 
the only player in the American League 
to take part in every game this season 
participating in 157 contests 
proud record for. the Cleveland manager
hiR tLmneV*eS hf },as leamed to curb 
Ills temper, and such a thing as a sni ir mi

»r a sprained aukle is^no hindrance

Just think Yof° uerf,=-m in fast bunipany.
v. , .of 151 games and being

credited with 582 times at bat This does 
not figure the number of times lie wua 
passed, as well as the sacrifice hit» \s 
he made thirty of. the latter, it can he 
leadily figured out that Nap was in tilf. 
Plate 600 times this season the

This Is a wonderful 
that should

I
B1( Parkdale 21, Aura Lee 0.

Scoring 21 points to 0, Parkdale 
Canoe Club Rugby team won from 
Aura Lee, In a junior inter-provincial 
game-at McMast»r field Saturday. The 
game was played In pouring rain for 
three-quarters of the time, and 
a scrappy exhibition from start to 
finish. XL

’ The slippery grounds made good 
Rugby Impossible, the teams after a’ 
few Ineffectual attempts to gain 
ground by bucking and end runs re
porte dto kicking and the superior
ity M the Parkdale hacks In this di
rection combined

This is a
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;record, and one
i make tlie Nap manager,
,aPPy. e1v<‘P tho this is 1,1s second “fan 
that he has failed to be in the 300 list 
Standing sixteenth in the list he wound, 
up the season with an average of "SO n. 
slump of two points since the publication 
of the last averages. He is third in 
number of base hits of the 
168, aud scored 76

t! with their good 
catching won the game for the pad- 
dlers.

Warwick

ri«i.

x.
and Cummings played 

splendid Rugby or. the hack division 
for Parkdale, while Fulford and Hutty 
for Aura Lee kept the paddlers hurry
ing. F, Diskette, J. Dlssette and Dick
enson played strong games on the 
Parkdale line. The winners scored a 
try In each quarter and a rouge in -the- 
second. Thompson got a try on a kick 
shortly -after the game started 
Fumbles by the Aura Lee backs he^ 
hind the line gave the Parkdale two 
.tries. Dickenson and Addison falling 
’on the ball. Several men wore given 
res,» on the side line for rough work 
a Parkdoler and an Aura Lee man 
being sent off Jn the last half for the 
remainder of the game. The teams lin
ed up as follows:

Aura Lee: Full, Poison; centre K. 
McKenzie: halves, H. Vlork, Hutty 
quafter, Fulford; wings. M.
Percy Clark, Msrsden. Thomas and P 
Grant; scrimmage. McGregor, McKen^ 
zle*ind McFarland.

Parkdale: Full, Warwick; centre,
Cummings; halves. Cromar and Wag
ner; quarter. J. Dlssette; wings, 
Dlssette, Dickenson, F. Disserte, 
Thqjntkson, Morgan and Rankin’ 
scrimmage, Addison, Duncan and Mc- 
Keliar. :

Referee: Art Anglin.

Itthe
season, having )]Queen*» 19, MvGIll 5.

Oct. 24. — (Special.) — 
Queen’s, by score of 19 to 6, defeated Mc
Gill here to-day in the Senior Intercol
legiate series, leading at the half by 8 
to 0. The kicking of McDonald and Wil
liams was the feature. The teams':

Queen’s (19)—Back, Williams; half-back. 
McDonald; centre, Crawford ; half, Tur
ner; quarter, Moran; scrimmage. Bruce, 
Brewster. Gibson ; wings, 
phy, Buck, McCann. Gallagher, Lawson.

McGill (5)—Back, Hastings; half-back, 
Reid ; centre. Fowls; half, Raphael ; quar
ter, Forbes ; scrimmage,' Smith, Eakins, 
Turnbull, Galbraith ; wings. Glllmor/Ma- 
thewson. Wallace. Gilmour, Cass els.

Referee—Mr. Gordon Southam.
Umpire—Mr. Phil Boyd.

runs.
MONTREAL.

MONRO^’Ut.^'ct^S^mfvcar,

which got over ground In pretty good 
shape, but vwaa such a ludicrous spec
tacle that Gibson, who was something 
of a horseman, failed to have very much 
faith in Ids future as a colt, and sold it 
foi about $.t0 to a man who seemed to 
want It. Less than a year ago the pur
chaser seemed to lose faith In the horse 
and a Canadian who happened along of
fered him $150. The deal was closed 
Meanwhile the horse was developing Into 
a pretty fair pacer and the Canadian 
people thought him worth training altho 
O-I account of his wobbly gait they named 
him The Eel. A few years’ training had 
done wonders and the horsels becoming 
noted in turf circles. V b

Up at Detroit he hugged Minor Heir 
and put that famous horse to Ids stumps 
to come In ahead. Later lie pulled down 
big money In a stake race, and at a re
cent meeting In Ohio he has finally beat
en Minor Heir in a hotly-contested race 
It has been learned that Mr. Gibson, fora 
nier owner, Is now residing somewhere in 
the northerii» part of the state.

Colborae Curling Club.
COfeBORNE, Oct. 24.—The annual meet

ing -of the Colborn* Curling Club 
held on Friday evening. Great Interest 
In the game was manifested last season, 
imd prospects are bright for another 
Officers were elected as follows: , Presi
dent. H. Snetsinger: vice-president; H. S. 
Keyes: secretary, John Morrow; treasur
er. Jos. Cochrane; chaplain, Rev. P. M. 
Duncan. Another meeting will be held 
shortly to - appoint committees aud nomi
nate skips.

t i. tl

y
Elliott. -Mur- Knights Of Pythias Rowling League.

The Knights of Pythias Bowling League 
open the season to-night at 8 o’clock on
ra! 9a,rad *n B,ow,ln* Club “alleys, when 
the following six teams will roll: Olym-
jnnA.mj;* lct - AmJ‘Ts’ Welcome.(Toront» 
Junctions), Riverdales and Toronto».

At Philadelphia the University of Penn
sylvania. and Carlisle ;XIndian football 
teams played a tie game, the final score 
being 6—6. The crowd of 26,00» was the 
largest that ever saw the annual game 
between these teams. Pennsylvania scored 
the first touch-down before the game 
ten minutes old. The Indians In the 
ond half scored as quickly. Pennsylvania 
had the better of the argument In the first 
half, while the Indians had tilings much 
their own way In the second period. The 
wet condition of the ball, due to the rain 
which fell all morning and during most 
of the second half, had much to do with 
the poor kicking and the fumbling. New 
football was conspicuous bv Its absence 
The forward pass was called into

<was
sec- _. Ceiiadluo Rowling Club.

The schedule for the week of.Oct 26-Ipsis.r^°,yaT,ne'’,Kent &,C°2 v Canada Lltho.. | 
Holt Renfrew y. J. F. Brown Co *Thl* 

,5?;tron.ed unt" next Thursday 
n ’ r9îh ne*- ^finadlan Bowling League 
-Aborigines v. The Wellingtons 

Tuesday—Scholes’ Athletes 
Rocks.

Wednesday: Toronto City Bowling As- 
eoclation Claes C—Brunswick v. Fronte- _ 
nacs Mercantile League—Canadian Ko- $■ 
ykl. V. Canadian Kodak II., Baton’» ,.s3l 

McLàughlln. Canadian j 
Bowllnjf League—Beachers v. Kanadas.

Thursday: Toronto! City Bowlin? Asso
ciation. Claes B—Richmond g v. Victoria f. 
Canadian Bowling League-Adelaldes v. 
C.B.C, Colts.

pxrTld»v: Mercantile League-White & Co. M 
v Norlich & Co.. Sellers-Gough v. Eaton'S 
Riekeys. Canadian Bowling League—B.
B.C. Colts v. Automobillsts.

Tigers 18, Montreal 7.
HAMILTON, Oct. 24. — (Special.) — As 

was expected, the Tigers had little diffi
culty In defeating Montreal here to-day 
In the Senior lnterprfiVîiTctaf series, lead
ing at half-time by 12 to 2 and 18 to 7 at 
the finish. ’

The Tigers’ scrimmage was weak.owing 
to Injuries to McCarthy and Parkes, but 
Capt. Ballard's presence strengthened the 
team, they getting a wax with the passing 
and running game for the first time this 
season. Moore, ou the half line, shoxved 
a marked Improvement in handling punts. 
The tackling of Kelly was one of the 
features of the game. The teams:

Tigers (18)—Full back. Tope; half backs, 
Moore, Burton and Simpson: quarter, 
Ballard : scrimmage. Burkholder. Craig 
and Filma»; wings, Barron, Marriott, 
Lyon, Grey, Isbister and Loftus.

Montreal (7)—Back, Tofhill; half backs, 
Scott, Wills and Craig; quarter, Bailléy ; 
scrimmage. Ryan. Severs aud Douglas; 
wings, Kelly, Mulson, Savage, Colls, Scott 
and Schlater.

Referee—Dr. Henry, Toronto.
Umpire—Phil Mackenzie, Montreal.

r I 1<
Grant.

, , . . com
mission several times, but did not work 
well for either team.

A. V. Bln»w f
)

British and Done Tie.
The British United Seniors and Don Val

ley Seniors met oh the latter’s grounds In 
a league game Saturday, and the 
ended In a draw, no goals being 
The teams were not at full strength. The 
United» were without their full-back 
Goodman, and Baker, Waller and Hum
phreys. Next Saturday the Unlteds will 
meet the champion Thistles on the Broad
view Boy»’ Athletic Field. They will be 
at full strength and hope to gain two 
points from the Thistles. This will be the 
British Unlteds first game at home and 
will be well -worth seeing, as both teams 

, are confident.

3r.-j- i
lgame

scored. 1was
RICQRD’S Tïî venlX *em«6
SPECIFICbow lonr *taratlng0t'fwiCt^rttl**crl^

xiJ’ra-'ii’M.ff-axE
Scuopxeld s Drug Stor*, Elm Stmit,’
Co*. Timuuy, Toronto. _ **
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TOM LONGBOAT.

Once More to the Front—Wins Montreal Marathon, 
Record for Fifteen Miles

Beating His Own
The lord mayor presented the Olympl» 

gold medals to the Canadian lacro 
champions on Saturday night.
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t

PASSENGER TRAFFIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I) CANADIAN UCROSSEURS 
OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS

VARSITY DEFEATS 
THE LITTLE YORKS

Time US 2-5. St. Joseph, Fancy, Ivan- 
hoe, Earl G. also ran. * •

TttIRD RACE—Declared off; no »ub- 
itltute. ,

FOURTH RACE?-Arrow Stakes :
1 Spooner, 106 (Sumter).
2.Besom, 107 (McCahey).
8. The Squire, 107 (Notter). .

1.12 3-5. Arasee, Tony Bonero and

(S3LIVE WIRE BEAT The World’s Selectionsps in
\real

BY CENTAUR.I
■1

Time
LFIFTH R^lCK—Handicap, 1 mile 

1 Question Mark, 102 (McCahey),
2. Tllelng, 107 (Sumter).
3. Gretna Green, 112 (Notter).
Time 1.451-5. Brother Jonathan, wise 

Mason, Arontiack, Gowan ahd Beaucoup 
also ran. „ , ,

SIXTH RACE—Selling; 6 furlongs :
1. Biskra, 105 (Cullen).
2. Saraclnesca, 10» (Notter).
3. Esoteric, 104 (Bergen).
Time 1.14. Burgher, Belle Strome and 

Rexane also ran.

-
.-Pimlico—

FIRST RACE—Bonnie Kelso, George W. 
I-ebolt, Granla.

SECOND RACE—Whip Top, Dixie Htin- 
mel, Miss Catesby. ___

THIRD RACE—Live Wire, Gridiron, 
Star Gown. ‘

FOURTH RACE—Ben Cole, Student 
King, Colt entry.

FIFTH RACE—Tasley, Court Lady, 
Rossfenton.

-SIXTH RACE—Charivari, Croydon,
Nobless Oblige.

Score 14 to 10—Teams Are Tied 
With Only Fifteen Minutes to 

Go— Bebs Present

College Soccer Boys Trim the 
Champions in Good Game on 

Varsity Lawn—Score 2-1.

•j
v

;t
♦

Montreal (Canadian Associated Preens Cable.) Varsity demonstrated their right to be 
LONDON Oct 24,-The lacrosseurs ln the Senlor Toronto Soccer Football 

played for 'the Olympic championship L*a*ue b>' outplaying and outscorlng
to-dav at the Stadium, the United Uttle York on the wet, soggy field, be- 
o-day at th hind the stately main building of the Unl-V

Kingdom against Canada, the on y vorsJty on Saturday afternoon. The score 
teams entered. T e > s ors won was 3—1 In favor of the college boys when 
14 goals to 10; the final whistle blew. There were not

McLeod, F yon and Mara were omit- more than half a dozen shots on goal 
ted from the Canadian team. during the entire game, the bulk of the

Gorman scored in 2 minutes for Can- play being fought out ln mld-fleld. Var- 
ada, but Buckland equalized for Eng- | ally’s combination work was much 
land Immediately thereafter. England : perlor to the work of the east end boys, 
had their share of the game, but lack- They dribbled better and handled the ball 
ed finesse, missing opportunities in 
front of goal. At the end of the first 
quarter the Canucks had scored four—
Broderick one, Gorman one and Turn- 
bull two, to one.for the United King-

The Game.
dom. Referee Hannah was nowhere to be

Resuming the Britons were less flur- found when 3 o'clock came, and Stewart 
i j. , i," „i.i„ „,i iram»iiliiielv reduc- Toma was Induced to handle the whistle.rled and Buck and immediately r^iuc Hjg work waa KOOd. The men had de.

ed the Camlcks lead. A. dng “ .elded to play twenty minutes each way. 
grame ensued. The Engllsnmen were ] Yorks rushed at the start and pressed 
the faster on the slippery turf. Just , hard oh the goal of the blue and white 
before the interval Brennan added a . boys. They only got as far as Billy 
goal The half-time score was: Can- Blackwood, however, and the ball went 
ucka 6, United Kingdom 2. J>aÇk on * «Plendld kick. Then Varsity

Now They Are Tied! halves, and forwards opened the eyes of
n]av had the few inevitable York rooters, boys andWith lo Routes to play, atria, by some exceedingly clei'sr iombl-

scofed nine goals^Jie British team ad nation work. They, too, got as far back 
lng their seven goals while Canada ag Humphreys of Yorks, and the ball 
was scoring three, went back again. This ding-dong style

starting after half-timê the Brltone 0f play continued for about eight minutes.
Immediately i scored twice, thru Jones. Then the Varsity forward line, by good
tX cPhancL,WTurnbJnAdding two" ^ekd:.'?°,\.pbp>edth;ve?a^%heLrTh?3n^ Pacific Mall Steamship Co/y- 

Hoobin doing’much of the work lead- Occidental A Orienta. Steamah.p Co.
lng to them. Flay was as keen as not even touch the ball. Had there been and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.
mustard, but very clean. i the proper number of students there, you Hawa||, Japan, China, Philippine
scored, then Buckland put on three for | WOuld have heard some rooting, and then . . , Straits Settlements India
England ln succession, arid the third some, but only about a dozen dripping lalanda. Straits set ment», India
KdLT'6 W8a Canada *’ Un‘ted SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

In the it Cr^ra.sCriato« mThe game weni on. Varsity had ac- ^la .........-Oct. ^7

away, scoring five goals to A qulred more confidence In themselves and Manchuria ................................................ Nov. 10th
14, while the United Klngdonj, was g were playing fine open football, but the jjmnon Maru .......................................... Nov. 17th
ting one. / yellow and black boys' began to put more _ vateB 0f passage and full parti-

The excitement was great an the determination Into their play and work- -nnlT n M MELVILLE,

.*86» « a-stAij* %üTUs."f& - '
Brennan, hjowever, soon gave the La- wag klcked by Givens, and It was a 
nueks a lead again after a nice pass beauty. The ball dropped right ln front 
from Turnlbull. Two minutes later 0f the posts, and m the scrimmage a 
Brennan added the eleventh, and sub- York man "headed" It thru, tlelng the 
sequently (Turnbull made the result s<^at rodtera from York were there did 
sure with à twelfth. all they could, and that 'Tearful" expres-

The Canucks’ terrific rally after a elon passcd off their countenances. Then 
produced • an other two Referee Hannah arrived on the Job and 

~~ took the whistle. Shortly after the half
time whistle blew.

Second Half.
The men merely changed ends and went 

at It again. Again the coltegi chips were 
outplaying tl\s York boys, but they 
could not get a clear shot. Then in a 
inlx-up Joe Dunn was hurt and Var-; 
slty's sterling centre man, who had been 
playing a great game, went off to even 
up, Langford taking his place. Play was 
cor fined to centre field for the next few 
minutes, then the blue and White forwards 
broke away In a line. Young Welker, on 
outside, passed a couple of men by clever 
work and shot from away out. Russe»
♦ he York goalkeeper, was there all right.
He reached down for the leather, but the 
pesky, soggy thing slipped thru hi# 
fingers. That finished the game, thp 
there was still about 10 minutes more t6 
play. The rairi ceased. Then Charlie 
Sills, a Varsity half, ran Into Galbraith 
and put him otit and the Varelty man 
was given ten'fnlriutes by Hannah, tho ft 
was clearly a fair check. So for this 

Conspicuous rest of the game Yorks had a man to the 
good, hut could not score. The teams: i 

Vafslty (2): Goal, Gardner; back#.
White and Blackwood; halves, Sills, Mur
ray and Carscallen; forwards, left wing,
Malcolm and Latigford : centre. Robert
son : right wing. Mustard and Welker.

Little York (1): Goal. Ruse; backs. If.
<31Mlng, Humphrey; half hacks. Barkey.
Gibbons. J. Dbnn; forwards, G. Gilding 
(captain), R. Dunn, Givens, Galbraith,
Gliding.

Referee, Hannah.

Baltimore Races Begin Satur
day on Fast Track—Pon

totoc Wins the Steeple
chase—Bilberry 
/ Scratched.

—Latonla—
FIRST RACE—Malecon, Pink 

Nellie Free.
SECOND RACE—Dr. Holzbcrg, Dispute. 

Mrs. Sewell.
THIRD RACK--French Nun, Grande 

Dame, Howard Shean.
FOURTH RACE—A1 Muller, Holiest, 

Miss Sain.
FIFTH RACE—Marathon, Lady Baldur, 

Anneta Lady.
SIXTH RACE—Brancas, Hughes, Huer

fano.

Close at Dutlerln Park.
There was a good crowd, regardless of 

the rainy weather for the closing day 
at Dufferln Park. Summary:

FIRST RACE, trotting and pacing han
dicap, 1)4 miles':

1 Gussle Scott ...............................
2 Planet ...........................................
t Honest Billy ................................
Mechanic, ljester Schuyler,

Wilkes and Nettie Star also ran.
SECOND RACE, for all ages. % mile.

1 Hasty, 106 (Goines) ................................ - 1
2 Russtone, 106 (Murray) ................
8 Fantasia, 106 (Cummings)................... , ,

— Istrouma, 97 (Williams) ..................... Jr-
— Wicklow Girl, 308 (McArdle) ..........»-t
-Sea, 106 (Gould) ................. V"winner

Time 1.20 4-5. Start good. )V.inn//'
Davies' Hasty ; was best and went to the 
front easily and smothered the field foi 
speed. Russtone was driving hard to 

E and out. „ save the place. The rest were beaten off.
Time 1.13 3-5. Kempton and Peep In THIRD RACE, for 3-year-olds and up,

— i-,. ran 1 1-16 miles:
* SECOND RACE—Hotel Purse, 1 mile l Polar Star, 107 (Rae) ................
and 70 yards : 2 True Boy. 106 (Williams) ..........

1 Live Wire 108 (McCarthy), 7 to 2, even 3 Cosmopolitan, V8 (Goines) .............. 3-1
and 1 to 2 ' « — Harry Rlcheson, 103 (Cummings).. 4-rl

■• Gridiron, 95 (Goldstein), even, 2 to 6 Potent, 96 (Murray) ........ '...................... f-J
- Inspector' Purvis. 93 (Gould) ............ «-1

Time £.65 2-5. Start bad.k Winner,
Muir's Polar Star; was as good es left 
at the post, but Rae. went after his field 
and -cut them down one at a time, over
hauling.' True Boy turning into the
^FOuiTlî-RA&a'c&M trt * -SECOND

«sarü-r,:®.SrHs*11 tt SK£ SThsS. . a »»»!=.* ssnsss'.dsz &^k.(T»r Iknighti20-1 ..........«* camwood.. ..99
Tim# 1.07. Start fair. Cyclops liked the Geo. G. Hall... ,

mud, went to the front at the start and THIRD RACE, Merchants’ Handicap, 
headed, winning by twp 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs;

Star Gown..»........... 108 Horace K. ..
.114 Sadler ....
.110 Live Wire .
. $4 Gridiron .. .

Linen,

wling V

ion’s League Satur
ante alleys, C. Stoner 
u’s city record fop 
34,190 and M91; total

1 2 3 T’l.
,..165 124 142— 431
... Hi» 103 157— 44»

144 192 143- 47#
... 234 190 131— 616
... 168 145 354— 457

.. 830 754

6-5
5-1

........4-1
Belmont su-BALTIMORE, Oct. 24,-The flag fell at 

Pimlico \o-day with a good card, track 
fast, weafhe^threatening. Summary : 

FIRST RACE-All agea. 6 furlongs :
1. Demund. 117 (McCarthy), 2 to 7 and

97 (Goldstein), 7 to 1, even

2-1 MOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Al. Muller.

Fourth Race at Latonla. .. •

to better advantage every time.
Puun was injured In a mlx-up on goal 
early ln the second half, and Robertson, 
Varsity’s centre man, went off to even

Joe

out.
2. Tasley, 

and out.
3. Sal

4 787-3431
2 3 T’l.

... 117 131 167—415

... 97 142 112— 3»1

... 167 144 150- «61

... 148 153 Ls9— 440
... 184 1US 175— 527

up.1

To-Da^s EntriesVolatile, 112 (Upton), 6 to 1, 3 to
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE To New YorkNew Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,50# 

ns. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOUT

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
list :
Qct. 20 .
Oct. 27 ..
Nov. 3 ..

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 24,171 "tons register, one of the 
largest marine levlathane of the 
world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

to.... 1-2
3—1 - Monday nt Pimlico.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 24.—Pimlico entries
for Monday are:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs: 
EllzabethSweeney.107 Maxim Gun ....105
Demctrlos..................... 105 Great Jubilee ...10o
Hurlock..........................102 Brown Tony ....196
Spanish Prince.......... 97 Belle of Bull...102
Granin............................. Ill Geo. V . Lebolt.,111
Bouille Kelso..............Ill Brighton J. .....100

3-year-olds and up

... 713 738 743-219*

......Rotterdam
New Amsterdam 

.....................Ryndam

IF LEAGUES.

the standing of th# 
Mass A City. Central-, 
lg Leagues: 
nto—

*3dGiles, 106 (E. Haynes), 15 to 1, 6 to 1

*I,nmet<l 45 1-6 Queen of the Hills, Pins 
and Needles, Duke of Roanoke. Mis» 
Crawford arid Racine II. also ran.

THIRD RACE-5* furlongs : .
1 George W. Lebolt,. 110 LÇpton)^,a to 

l 2 to 1 and even. - _ . A/Taboo, 114 (Delaby). 4 to’l, 8 tcrfS and
4 3°Aralii, 108 (McCarthy). 8 to 1,V to 1

aiTlmetl.mi. Ragman, Great Jubilee, R»se 
Beaumont, P^rl Point. Golden Castle 
Settonla, fea-^t Wl^g and Lystra also,

1 “fourth RACE-7
1. Pontotoc, diH (l 

and 1 to 2.
2. Rufus, 136 (R. S

1 3aIRye Boy,’ 137 Jackson), 15 to 1. 6

tl>Tlnfe 4.01. Jim itcGril, Sandy Creeker. 
.n Helper, Bessie Klelser and Bell-the- 

lso ran'. /
TH RACE—

r lîTilfT

Won. Lost. .
. 5 > V

I
4
4
2 .103

Through Sleepers3
3
2
1 Leave Toronto

5.20 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
DAILY. — WEEK DAYS.

New 
0 a.m.

0
0 *

len’s League—

•..............................•• * )
......................  6 J
............... 6

..106
eeplechase, 2 miles: 
pe^, 2 to 1, even

tpson), 15 to 1, 6 to

Arriving New 
York 9.03 a.m.

Arriving 
York 7.5was never

lengths. „ ,
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 11-16 

miles:
1 I^dy Llssak. 102 (Williams)
2 Ormvr, 107 (Murray) ................
3 Wlsklow Girl, 102 (Ayerst)...

— Tagane. 107 (McArdle) .^...
— Betsy Binford, 103 (Goines) ..
— Sugar King, 102 (Gould) ....

Start good Time 1.53. Winner, Gordon
àhaw. Lady Llssak was easily best; out
ran her field all the way, winning ln a 
gallop by three lengths. Ormyr was sec
ond best, but could not get near the win-

..110
.100 RESERVE BERTHS AtBerkeley...

Botanist...
Sugar Pine 
Youthful...

FOURTH RACE, steeplechase, S-year- 
olds, about two miles:
Profit.................
Reginald..........
Student King.

FIFTH RACE, Rennart Selling Stakes, 
2-year-olds, 5*4 furlongs:
Pearl Point............ 112 Babble ......................1#4

107 Ragman
108 Ross Fenton'
.104 Hanonla ................ 104
.104 Cunning ...............100
108 Dan de Noyles .104

6 .105•••v :6 ..104. 7-6 C.P.R. Ticket Office, corner 
King and Yonge 'Streets. Phone 
M. 6580. , '

6 6-5 92it Co 4 10-1:.Co 4 2-1Geo.
Cat a

l/xibUck^m"(Mr7 T." Wright), 7 to 10, 

i to 3 and out. _ , , „ . . ,
2 Bergoo, 131 (Mr. R. Taylor), 9 to 1, 5 

to 2 and even 
3. James

2 7-1 ^ .132 
...132

..132 Ben Cole . 

..132 Octopus ....: pv anBaltimore Cup : . 15-1 Keep in Mind.132V, City ‘ 1 

Won. ST. AUGUSTINE ERIE! 
CLUB RECORD FOR YERfl

C.P.R. trains connect with the . 
only through line having a ter
minal in the City of New York,- 
and that at Forty-second Street, 
ln the very heart of the cTty.

3. James Crawford, 134 (Mr, Black), 20 
to 1 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. , , ,Time 1.16. Star Emblem, Cartwheel and 
Fancy Bird also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Bedouin, 106 (Goldstein), 3 to 2, 3 to o

a”d Trey of Spades, 93 (Haynes), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1. i3, Gramsar, 106 (Upton), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

eiTlme °1.4i 4-1. Minot, Daily, Samuel H. 
Harris, Solon’ Shingle, Wilton Lackaye, 
Rio Grande, Jennie Wells, Miss Pengord, 

of Bashin, Miss Crawford, Glaucus, 
Hlmmel, Glorious Betsy and Lady

. 4

=: I.

.107Dometrlos..........
Obdurate............
Tasley.................
Spanish Prince 
High Range... 
Court Lady....

.112"SEVENTH RACE—purse $200, for all 
ages. 6 furlongs:
1. Hasty. 103 (Cummings) ................•••■”*
2 Black Hr >vk, 106 (Walsh) .................. even
3 Autumn Flower, 116 (Rae) .............. 6-s
Time 1.20 2-5. Abjure also ran.

3
3 FOUR TRACK ROUTEbad frlgh 

goals via Dorman and Brennan. Eng
land scored the tenth and final score 
of an exciting game. Canada 14, Eng
land 10. .
Hand That Shook the Hond of “Bob».”

After the game Lords Roberts and 
the Canadians' 

Bobs ■ shook

1063
... 0 SIXTH RACE, maidens, all ages, one 

ir.lle:
Ruth Bay.
Croydon..
Valcour...
Gus Helm 
Eloro..........

. » Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy. Track fast.

tral—
J. Bland Heads the Batsmen, While 

F. Helliwell Captures Bowl
ing Honors.

Won. Lost .•........112 Jennie Wells ...112
........... 112 dialivurl .... ..115
..........112 C G. Gates ..........112
........... 98 Nobleste Obllge.112
.......... 98 J. Ermentrout .112

The Hunt.
The Hunt Club had a splendid run on 

Saturday. They started at the Halfway 
House, "ran east, nnd by a- large detour 
finished on thF Newmarket track. The 
going was much Improved Sh last Tues
day The first turn was very fast. The 
young lad who created so much amuse
ment at the fanners’ races a week ago. 
by Insisting upon entering every race, 
overhauled the party at the first check, 
mounted bareback'- on a measly little 
Dor.v and kept up with the huntsmen for 
one full check. Those In the party were 
Aemlllus Jarvis, George Beardmore. Dr. 
David Smith. Col. Chalwlck. Sandy 
Smith, Thomas McC be. Alex. Miln, Jas. 
Murray. Mr. Blacfo nd Secretary T. D. 
Johnston.

THE KING AS BILLIARD PLAYER \7
5
4

Room In Palace Is Particularly At
tractive Resort for Royal Family.

Edward VII., according to despatch»* 
The success achieved by St. Augustine’s received from England. Is tiring of brldgv 

Cricket Club during the past season was and-is taking up billiards as less seden- 
hlghly gratifying both to the playets and tary, and as affording a certain amoq.it 

The clergy Rev. F. G. of postprandial exercise, very beneficial 
d Rev H McCausland. to- to an elderly gentleman of the somewhat 

gether with W president. T. A. Reed, full habit of the king. To Judge from 
displayed a very lively interest in the the despatches, one would Imagine that j 
doluga of the club, and the players rea- the King was taking up b Uards as 
lize that no small measure of thanks la something altogether new. But the fact 
due these gentlemen for their moral sup- 0f the matter Is that he^was formerly an 
port. In all 19 matches 'Were played, re- adcpt at the game, having as a young 
suiting ln 14 victories and o defeats. Tne ... . . „...
new cup. presented by A. L. Eostmure to man been one of the most apt Pupils of 
the winners of the Church and Mercantile Jclin Roberts, sr„ father of the present 
League, will remain in the club’s posses- billiard champion In England. Dut lng 
slon for the next twelve months, by vtr- the first 20 years of his marriage, indeeo, 
tue of their defeating Dovercourt, after Edward VII. enjoyed the reputation of 
winning the eastern section of the league, being one of tho best amateur players m 
Nineteen hundred and forty-three runs the United Kingdom, his only formidable 
were scored, for 176 wickets, an average rival ln this resyecl being his legal ad- 
of 11 04 per wicket, against 1280 for 199, a'n viser and crony. Sir Charles Hall, who 
average of 6 44. J. Bland heads the bate- died us the recorder of London. He lm- 
men with an average of 23.90, while F. parted his skill und his fondnees for the 
Helliwell with 53 wickets for 265 runs, game to his tw<o sons and three Uaugh- 
cuptures'the bowling honors. ters, and many have been the exciting

—Batting Averages.— matches played by him In the delightful
13 3 *52 239 23.90 billiard room at Sandringham, the pre

sent Prince of Wales, and Ills youngest 
sister, the Queen of Norway, being par
ticularly clover with the cue. Queen 
Alexandra contenting - herself with the 
role of marker.

In fact, -the Hilliard room at Sandring
ham used to be a favorite efter-<3lnner 
resort and was particularly attractive 

•with Its beautiful white paneling, and 
ln rich relief against the white back
ground, a series of exquisitely painted 
sporting pictures, In which some of the 
favorite, horses of the King are Immor
talized. ln a glass case against the wall 
Is the King’s own cue. a beautiful epeci- 
meu of Canadian workmanship, and a 
memorial of his visit to the Dominion 
half a century ago: while alongside, also 
ln a glass case, la the favorite cue of 
the late Duke of Clarence. It was the

5 Desborough visited 
<3ress6ng-ti»om, wtiere 
hands with each member of the team, 
offering his heartiest congratulations 
on their Splendid game. Lord»Desbor- 
ough also "praised the téam and thank
ed them for coming to England, on 
behalf of the Olympic Council. He 
expressed the hope that the visit 
would be returned ln the future. The 
Canadians loudly cheered the visitors.

The Lord Mayor of London and 
sheriffs also witnessed the game. The 
greatest good feeling existed among 
the respective players. Several 
changed sticks after the match with 
mutual good wishes, 
amongst the Canucks were Hoobln, 
Turbull. Rennie arid Gorman.

Mr. Foran, speaking to the Canadian 
Associated Press, said: "We should 
have done better ln thé first twenty 
minutes when we had our opponents 
up ln the air. What I. wanted was to 
give them a good beating."

Mr. Solman remarked: “
EngjUsh fellows had a good coach 
thev would play good lacrosse.” ^

When the score stood 9 to 9 and"! , 
the (band played "Come Back to Erin,” 
Jimmie Murphy remarked: "That’s 
where I’ll go If we lose.”

.... 3 King 
Dixie 
Isabel also ran.

3
2
1 Latonla Program.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 24.—Latonla entries 
for Monday are:

FIRST RACE. 5H furlongs, purse:
...100 Pink Linen ..........109
...100 Nellie Free ........100

2 Résulta at Latonla.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 24.—A card of six, 

races, Including a handicap, was down for 
decision at Latonla to-day. Summary :x

FIRST RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs, for 
2-year-olds, purse $300 :

1. - All Red. 102 (Deverlch), 4 to 1, 2'to 1 
and even, by 154 lengths.

2. Dispute, 106 (Glasner), 6 to 1, 11 to 5 
and 6 to 5.

3. Roseburg III., 100 (Hannan), 40 to 1. 
15 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 1.10. Dr. Mayer, Christmas, Ely
sium, Miss Crittenden, Neola, Hawks- 
light Asperion, Light Blue, Romp and 
She Wolf also ran.,

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, for 2-year- 
olds. 7 furlongs :

1 Dr. Holzberg, 105 (McGee), 11 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out, by one length.

2. Alice Baird, 106 (J. Butler), 9 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Buffons, 105 (Kennedy), 16 to 6, 7 to
19 and 1 to 4. „

Time 1.30 3-5. Ray H., Stowaway and 
Green bridge also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, purse 
$300, for 3-year-olds and up :

1. Marbles. 97 (Kennedy), 2 to 1, 2 to 5 
and 1 to 4, by half a length.

2 Gambrlnus, 105 (J. Butler), 7 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 1 to 3.

3. Honest, 102 (McGee), 3 to 5, 1 to 4 and

1
—Morning Section- 

Won. Lost. all concerned.Mercadel.
Medora...
Kemnare Queen. ...100 Sister Phyllis ..100 

..100 Wheat Bread ..100 
.100 Ludhiana 
.100 Malecon .
..103 Splendida .. ....106

SECOND RACE. 7 furlongs, selling:
I,’v Rensselaer.,..."98 Christmas .......... *98
Romp........................... ‘98 Arrlgator............... ‘100
Dispute........................ ‘101 Landlord ...............*101
Mrs. Sewall.,.............103 Icarte ..
Olive Ely......................103 Floral ...
Dr. Holzberg...........‘104 Pracoek'e C’ce..l06
Buffons......................... 107 Gliding Belle ...107

. 3 6: Plummer an.. 2 1
1 2- Kllvauey. 

Anile:.... 
Juliet M.. 
Ebt F........

....................... V
; Section—
............ 6

..........4
lg Co. ... 4

3 ...100
.1030

24
2 Finn SfqCooI Wins nt Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Oct. 24—(Special).—The 
annual race meet of the Ottawa Hunt 
Club was held, this afternoon at Lans- 
downe Park. The affair was a pro- 
nounced Success. A program of 
six races "*•* was run off and ah 
of the events * proved interesting. 
Two horses tell ln the steeplechase, but 

escaped without injury.

ex-2
3 1
3 2V .10!3 3

..1032 4
2 4
2 4 .

5. 1 THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, felling:
tjresham...................-.‘94 Wine Merc ha lit.‘99

..•99
Co.' 0 3

Llgnando..................*99 Marmorean .
Tainme...................... ‘99 Adrian .....

99 French Nun
the riders 
Among the distinguished guests pre
sent were Their Excellencies Earl and 
Lady Grey awd party. The events and 
results are as follows:

First Race.
Steeplechase of two and a half miles, 

had

the games scheduled 
bowling

..99
different .‘104Grande Dame

Bone Brake...............‘104 Blue Lee ..
Chief Milllken...........107 How. Shean
Robin Hood................109 Still Alarm ..........109
^.FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:
Honest...........................*98 Al Muller ............. Ill
Estradia.................... Ill Miss Sain ............. ll1)

.107 If theseonto—
r v. Minorantes.® 

v. Americans. • ‘ 
lions v. Iroquois, 
k. Maple Leafs.
K. Queen City.
ps Men—
ugh v. Millinery.
Co. v. McKinnons. 
Carey v. Macdonald, 

f v. Tor. Engraving, 
v. Underwoods, 

a v. Lumber Co. 
League—

I Night v, Murray 
k ks v. Book Room, 
lob v. Milne & Bing- 
P R. G. McLean.
I D8lly, World. Globe , 
telegram v. McLean ' 
r v. New ton-Treloan, 
eoetatlon—
1-Bird Bios, at Iro-i 
h Royal Rlverdale#,

Hiutts at Orr Bros. 
Brunswicks, Cana- 

Royal Canadians at
f— Aquatics at Royal 
lot Frontenacs.Wood- 
Idiers, Royal Logans

[-Westerns at Royal 
nyats B at Junction 
h Victorias. Bruns- 
r Aberdee-ns at Orr 
Igeants at Osgoodes.

pest Ends at Bird 
In ny sides.
[al
ls v. Benedicts, 
lens- v. Arcades.
I v. Kismets.
I Canadas.
|s v Dominions.

[ League—
[s v. Aborigines.
I Athletes v. Blue

1rs v. Kanadas.
P v. C. B. C. Colt». 
[Its V. Automoblllsts.

[ Rowling League.
Pilas Bowling League 
light at 8- o’clock on 
lg Club alleys, when 
[ms will rpll : ulvm- 
p. Welcome (Toronto 
Is and Toronto*.

Mini Club.
[1 <" week hr Oct. 26- 
f's Is as follows:
|,’f FyJhlas League— 
[Veborne v. Amicus,
I Mercantile League 
P v. Canada Lltho.,
[I’’. Brown Co. «Tills 
[II next- Thursday 
IJian Bowling League 
I Wellingtons.
I Athletes v. Blue

[’ "City Bowling Ai- 
hunswlck v. F rente- x 
la cue—Canadian Ko- 
I Kodak II.. Eaton’s 
p.auglilln " Canadian 
[chers v. Kanadas.
I city BoWliny Asso- 
limonds v. Victoria#, 
[eague—Adelaides v.

[.cague—White & Co. 
pi s-Gnugh v. Eaton’s 
[Bowling League—B. 
phillsts.

sented the Olympl* 
Canadian lacross*

>y night.

.107

J. BlandToronto District Football.
The Saturday games In the Toronto D s- 

trlçt Football League, with the standing 
to~dnte, are as follows:

—Senior—
British United.y... 0 Don Valley ...,.£ 0
Thistles..........)...........  2 West Toronto ..

I Co., R.C.R.. v. Lancashire postponed. 
—Intermediate—

Don Valley......... 1 Queen’s ................
Thistles................. 3 Friends’ Adults . 1

British United v. Moore Park postponed. 
—Senior Standing—

never won afor hunters that 
steeplechase, to be owned and ridden 
by members of the Ottawa Hunt Club:" 
1 Ren,, owned by J. B. Duford; 2 Bes
sie, owned by W. G.. Charleson.

Second Race.
Yeoman’s purse of $100, open to horses 

owned and ridden by farmers within 
a radius of six miles of Ottawa. Dis
tance half mile: 1 H. McGuril, 2 C. Me- 
Carry, 3 G. Armstrong.

Third Race.
.Ottawa Hunt Steeplechase, for 3- 

year-olds and upwards, open to quali
fied hdeters owned and ridden by mem
bers of our. recognized hunt club In 
Canada; 2 1-2 miles: 1 Lizzie, owned 
by P. Llttlewood, Montreal; 2 Heather- 
bell, owned by A. Rogers, Toronto; 3 
Sir Yussuf, owned by R. K. Hodgson, 
Toronto. ’ ° „

u “i 5FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell
ing:
Cymbal............
Annetta Lady- 
Beau Brummell.. .*104 Marathon .; ...*109

x i fc H
O o M b
? *68 I* 14.31 

235 13.05 
,16 0 33 204 12.75
,16 0 42 202 12.62'
.11 0 31 101
. 15 * 0 37 155/9.90
,15 3 18 107 8.92

11 4 38 67 7.44
13 1 16 68 6.86

.7 3 10 21 6.25

. 12 0 13 67 4.76

.9 1 ‘14 38 4.75
............................... 8 2 *15 26 4.33

-Bowling Averages.- dentil of that prince, who was so devoted
96 ’ 17 «55 53 4 81 to vhe same, that caused \he King, as
vl"n ‘is 4«j «5 ego well as his children, to give up billiards

”76 2 13 190 32 5.9! tor lon* afterwards. The game recalled
0 32
4 97 10, 9.70
0 102 6- 17.00

Name.
...‘98 Lady Baldur ....100 
.‘104 Lens ....

cut aTime 1.161-5. Stoner Hill, Bonart and 
phenomlnlst. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 1V4 miles, purse $600 :

1. Hanbridge, 93 (E. Martin), 14 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out, by ten lengths.

2. Old Honesty, 119 (McGee), 2 to 1, 1 to 
2 and out.

3. Col. Jack, 110 (J. Butler), even and

.104 LAVERY WINS BOYS’ RACE i c
. 19C A. Hughes ....

A. N. Klrschmann
F. Helliwell ..........
W. H. Ferguson,.
F. Lester ..............
W. Hill ...................
E. Green ................
Perkins r..................
F. Bradfleld ..........
T. Reed ...................
8. Macfarlane ....
E. A. Campbell...
Steele ..

Bowler.
F. Helliwell .
C. A.,Hughes 
F. Lester ....
E. A. Campbell...... 10.8
A N. Klrschmann.. 31.2 
W H. Ferguson..... 20.0

Steel, Bland and Perkins each bowled, 
but did not take five wickets.

The St. C hurles" Restaurant was 
scene of a most harmonious gathering, 
when Mr. T. A. Reed. St. Augustine's 
popular president, presided over a meet
ing of seventeen of the members of that 
organization at supper. After an excel
lent repast had been partaken of. toasts, 
speeches and music were the order of the 
evening. Mr. Charles DeGruchy was par
ticularly happy in his reply to the toast, 
“Honorary Members." A letter from the 
captain. Mr. E. A. Campbell, who Is now 

2 in Winnipeg, was read by the president. 
All present expressed regret at the in
ability of Messrs. Campbell and Hughes 
to be present. Rev. F. G. Plummer pre
sided at the piano, while Rev. H. fflcCaus-

1 land. Messrs. F. Perrin, E. Green, F.Lee-
2 ter F Helliwell, W. Chambers and W. H. 
2 Ferguson each contributed their quota to 
0 the vocal pregram.

18 0SIXTH RACE, 1% miles, selling:
..*96 Albert Star ....*96 
.. i'7 Stonestrcet 

TiVollnl .. .

» . 0Company 17, Boy»* Brigade, Hold An
nual Road Rub «

Engllst....
Sea Salt...
Washakie 
Huerfano.
Imbolin...
Shroedcr’s M'y"...*105 St. Valentine ..*105
Hughes........................ 107 Biancas .............. ..107

'Apprentices Udwaneee I aimed.
Weather, clear; track heavy.

...101

..‘102
.‘102 Maid Militant ..102 
.‘102 Quaggn ................ *105

.101 (The road race of coiripany 17. Boys’ Bri- 
run on Saturday afternoon 

3% mile course and was won by

—Goals—
P. W. L. D. For.Asst. Pte. 

.... 4 4 0 0 14 1\ 8
5 5 5
3 5 3

gade, was Clubs.
Thistles ........
Don Valley 
British United 
I Co., R.C.R..... 3 12 0 4
Lancashire ...... 3 1 2 0 2
West Toronto .. 4

out. over a
J. T. La very in 22 minutes and 47 seconds. 
W. Skinner was second, ten seconds be- 

The start was at the Bath- 
Methcdlst Church, by Way

Time 1.56 3-5.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles, for 

8-year-olds and up, purse $400 :
1. Estella, 100 (Glasner), 5 to 2, 2 to 5 

end out, by three lengths.
2. Severus, 98 (McGee), 8 to 5, 

arid out.
3. Anneta Lady, 106 (J. Butler). 6 to 5. 1 

to 6 and out.
Time 1.52 4-5. , .
SIXTH RACE. 1 3-16 miles, purse $400, 

tor 3-year-olds and up, selling:
1. Carew, 106 (McGee), 3 to 1, 2 to 5 and 

1® lengths.
îI! 106 (Garner), 11 to 20 and

4 2 11
4 12 1 l

S 2hind 1-a very, 
urst-street
of Lennox-street, Manning-avenue, Bloor- 
street, Chrtstle-street, St Oatr-avenuc, 
Batliurst-street and Lennox-street tv 
the church. The order of finish was as 
follows, there being 15 to finish out of 
16 starters:

1. J. T. Lavery, time 22 47.
2. W. Skinner, 22.57.
8. J. H. Elrks, 23.10.
4. J. Yates. 23.45.
6. W. Cathcart, 24.03. I*
Others who finished were: A. Love, W. 

Cottengen, J. Spicer, L. Hague. J. Beatty, 
tV. Wiseman, R. Shier, H. Davis and H. 
Phillips.

1 3 0 6 6 52
Two points for a win; one for a dr# 

—Intermediate League—
—Goals—

P. W. L D. For.Agst. P 
. 4 3 0 1 8 17
. 4 2 0 2 11
.4112 7

12 1

West End Junior» Race.
In the road race of the West End Y.M. 

C.A. Juniors Saturday afternoon, over a 
course of about a mile and a half. Couroy 
took first place prize, while Burke made 
the best time. These were the finishes, 
with handicaps ln minutes and seconds: 
1, Conroy,. 1 iftin, actual time 9.50 2-5 ; 2, 
T. Gin. 1.30. 10.32 ; 3, W. Cleghorn, .45. 9.51; 
4 L. Jeffrey, .4,5. 10.08; 5. F. Garrett, .45, 
9.58; 6, T. Lloyd, .30. 9.58 : 7. R. Burke, 
9 30 ' 8. W. Tompson. .45, 10.21; 9. M. Yerles, 
.45 10.24: 10. W. Wallis. .15. 10.0Ç; 11. .1. 
Behan. 1.00, 10.47: 12, W. Johnston, 1.00, 
10.48; 13, S. Holmes. 1.00. 10.49; 14, G. Gour- 
ley 1.16. 10.12; 15. L. McDonald .15. 10.15; 
16 G. Spence, .15, 10.16; 17. V. Mackle, .15. 
1016" 18. W. Armstrong, .30. 10.37; 19, W. 
Klmpton. .45. 11.15; 20, G. Dlmmock, .15, 
10.55 ; 21, J. Dlmmock, .20, 11.36.

2 to 5

Clubs.
Don Valley 
Thistles ...
Queen's ...
British United . 3 0
Moore Park.... 3 0 1-,
Friends’ Adults. 4 0 3 1 7 .

Two points for a win ; one for a draw.

too many sad memoriae. These, howeve/, 
have been softened by time, and both the 
King and hi* entourage are resuming 
their interest In billiards, which Is ln a 
fair way to be restored to Its old posi
tion as the favorite royal game.

FOOTBALL OVER THE LINK.

5 6.40Fourth Race.
Open handicap, 1 mile 1 furlong: 1 

Ballv Castle, owned by D. A. S. Ives, 
Montreal; 2 Sweet Kitty, owned by W. 
J. Healey, Ottawa: 3 Battleburch, own
ed by P. Gorman, Ottawa.

Fifth Race.
Handicap, open to any qualified hunt

er In Canada; distance 1 1-2 miles: 1 
Finn McCool, J. Rogers, Toronto; 2 
Sweetner, D. R. E. Webster, Ottawa; 
3 Stolher, A. Shearer. Montreal.

Sixth Race.
qualified with Ottawa 

hounds, distance 2 1-2 miles': 1 Wyom
ing, J. B. Duford, Ottawa; 2 Biue Mir
acle, Major Eaton; 3 Skylark,. D. R. E. 
Webster.

■Ï
2

3 to 0, by 
2. Gauntle 

out.
Ï4

the
1

3. Besterltng, 107 (Pickering) 6 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 2.05 1-5. Oroonolca also ran.
OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

Saturday’s football results ln United 
States follow :

At Princeton—Princeton 0, Syracuse 0. 
At Annapolis—Navy 6, Harvard 6.
At Westpolnt—Westpdnt 6. Colgate 0. 
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 6, Car

lisle Indians 6.
At New Haven—Yale 38, Washington

and Jefferson 0. ------
At Ithaca—Cornell 9. University of Ver

mont 0.
At Rochester—Rochester 17, Union 0.
At Watertown—All Syracuse 27, Water- 

town 0.
At Evanston, Ill.—North Weston 41 

Beloit 4. X
At Columbus—Michigan 10, Ohio State

At Orono, Maine—Tufts 23, University 
of Maine 6.

At Providence—Lafayette 8, Brown 6. 
At Amherst, Mass.—Amherst 6, Trinity 6. 
At Pittsburg—University of Pittsburg 

22, Bucknell 0.
At Lewiston, Maine—Bates 11, New 

Hampshire State 0.
At Omaha—Creighton University 

Omaha University 0.
At Worcester, Mass.—Dartmouth IS, 

Holy Cross 5.
At Brunswick Maine—Bowdoln 9, Col

by 6.

(Canadian Associated Pro»» Cable.)
LONDON. Oct. 24.—Following are re- 

Association

J Close at Empire City.
NEW YORK. Oct. 24.'—The meet at 

the Empire City track came to a close 
with the running of fo-day’s program. 
The feature of the closing day was the 
Arrow Stakes, at 6 furlongs and resulted 
ln an easy victory for Spooner. The 
horse was practically left at the post 
and trailed the field to the upper turn, 
when lie came from last to first place 
and, taking the lead,won bv three lengths. 
Jockey H. Smith, who was badly Injured 
when his mount fell in a mix-up at the 
Gravesend track, had his first mount 
to-day and received a loud cheer when 
he paraded to the post with Arasee, but 
he finished outside the money. Summary: 

. FIRST PACE, selling. C furlongs:
1. Spellbound, 96 (Ural),
2. Ertaet, 101 (Schmidt).
3. Jeannette M.. 1<C (McCahey).
Time 1.14. Trois Temp, Escliau, Font, 

Distract also ran.
SECOND RACE, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Goleonda. 99 ( Yorke).
Î. Imitator, 109 (Notter).
8. Dolly Spanker, 98 (Grjevey).

Special, Train Service for ’Hunter* Via 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

On Get. 29, 30 and 31 special train 
will leave Toronto at 9 p.m. to North 
Bffy, stopping at all Intermediate sta
tions, with Pullman, coach and bag
gage accommodations; returning spe
cial will leave North Bay Nov. 12. 13 
and 14, at 9 p.m., with Pullman coaches 
and baggage accommodation, running 
thru to Toronto, stopping at all sta
tions to Allandale, arriving Toronto 
6.30 a.m., connecting with all trains. 
Special will also leavq Callander at 6 
p m„ Nov, 10, 11. 12, 13 and 14, for 
Toronto, and will have baggage cars 
attached tor different sections, and 
coach accommodation to Toronto. For 
Illustrated guide and full Information 
call at. city office, northwest corner 
King nnd Yonge-streets, or address J. 
D. McDonald, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

footballsuits of British
games to-day :

—The League—First Division.—
Woolwich Arsenal.. 4 Bury ..................
Notts County............ 1 Liverpool. ........
Newcastle United.. 2 Manchester C. 
Bristol C....
Sheffield W

For horses
.. 0Fight Draw In Pari*.

P \RIS, Oct. 24.—Kid Davis of America. 
who holds the lightweight championship, 
of France, to-nlglit fought a 20-round 
draw for the title with Alf. Goodwin of 
England.

/
.. 0

... 1 
... 0

....... 1 Middlesbrough
.........  1 Preston N. E.
........ 1 Sheffield U. ..
........  3 Aston Villa ..

Manchester U........... 2 Notts F, ..........
Bradford C.'..............0 Sunderland ...
Blackburn R..............2 Chelsea ..............

—Second Division.—
.. 1 Clapton O..........
.. 2 Derby County 
.. 2 Burnley ...........
.. 4 Hull City ................o Racing Board, held at the office of the

1 c.W.A. o Saturday, the protests of 
Fred R. McCarthy of Stratford and 
Harry L. Young, George Young and 
Herbert McDonald of Toronto, against 

.... 1 Walter Andrews and W. J. Vennèls 
.... 1 of Toronto, for foul riding ln the cy- 

i cling event at the Ward Marathon 
« sports, were considered. The evidence 

of most of the riders Interested and 
others was taken, and It was moved 

1 and seconded "that upon evidence be- 
■ * lng taken frdm the riders concerned 

0 ln the protest against Walter Andrews 
and W. J. Vennels ln the 10-mtle C.W. 
A. championship race at the Ward 

0 Marathon event, held on Saturday, 
Oct. 10, the Dominion Racing Board 
disallow the protest and award the 
first and second positions to Walter 
Andrews anti W. J. Vennels, as given 
by the Judges."

1CAINE WINS ROAD RACE Aîkcstev.... 
vevton........k

City Howling Association.
The captain of every team in tl.e City 

Bowling Association Is requested to see 
that his team's score sheet Is mailed to 
his record secretary within 24 hours after 
league matches. In order that the aver
ages and standing of the teams may be 
kept up-to-date. Failure on the captain's 
part to attend to this little duty will re
sult ln the games being scored as losses.

Initial United County Held Saturday 
at Cornwall—Result». 6.

Protests Against Andrews and Vennels 
Fall.

At a full meeting of the Dominion

0Birmingham... 
Blackpool —.. 
Bolton W.....1 
Chesterfield T. 
Fulham..............

CORNWALL, Oct. 24,—The first United 
Counties road race, open to amateurs of

held

1
1

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 
here to-day. was witnessed by four .or 

thousand people from Cornwall and
3 Bradford ....

Galnsboro T......... 1 Oldham A. ..
1 Tottenham

.... 4

‘w’.' 0 
.... 1

five
vicinity.

The course _
Cornwall, to Maple Grove and return, 
finishing at the town hall, eight and a
'* There" were Twenty entries, and Ernest 
Caine made the trip in 65.30. The next 
five finished within one minute of 
leader.

There was a
Second place,Kran up the sidewalk Instead 
of the road ; It was claimed that he was 
fouled and also that he was assisted In 
the crowd; however, the official result 
as’given by UnTjudges, was as follows :

1 Ernest Cable; 2, Francis Oke; 3, 
Ch'as Johnston ; 4, B. Whltham ; a. Uni. 
Elder" 6 F. Shearer: John Talion; S,
Firov’Atkinson: 9. Stanley McIntosh; 10. 
A Snetsinger; 11, Wm. Shields; 12, Lloyd 
McDonald; 13 N. Earner; 14. M. Heagle; 
16 F Eastwood; 16, W. Penlston;
H'urst; 18, Alex. Lyre. "

All the runners were from Cornwall 
oveent Oke, who hails from Cornwall Is- 
fand Johnston. Snetslnger, Shields and 
Fnin’er Qf Earner’s Corners, several good 
men from Glengarry and Dundas, who 
were expected, did not enter.

The race was such a success that two- 
sçore runners will probably enter next

- ’

Glossop.
Grimsby T................  3 Westhampton
Stcckport C-............ 2 Barnsley ......
West Bromwich A.. 2 Leeds , C............
West Ham V............  2 Northampton
Brighton.-.......... 1 Exeter ........
Crystal Palace........... 3 Portsmouth
Brentford.............. 1 Swindon ....
Plymouth A...............  1 Luton ....................... 1
Leyton..................  3 New Brompton .. 0
Southampton-.............4 Mlllwall ....
Reading.......................... 4 South End .
Norwich......................... '2 Coventry ...
Watford................... .". 4~Bristol Rovers ... 1

. —International Rugby.— 
Australians....-........3 Loudon ............

All Saint» Beat the Brit».
In the Toruhto"Football League Satur- 

dovAll Saints beat the Brltannlas by 3 
goatï~te—L Cowan, Roberts and Maher 
scored for the winners, and Allen for the 
Brltannlas. -The teams:

Brltannlas (D—Goal, Jones; backs, Al
len, Snyder; halves, Scott. McGregor, 
Jones; forwards, Dowdell, Allen, oacon, 
Patterson, McKee.

All Saints (3)—Goal, Poynton ; backs. 
Small. Roberts: I ,alves, Kbigdon, Ruther
ford, Maher; forwards. Smith, Cowan, 
Toole, Raven. Gausden.

Referee Murclde.

'the poetofflcé.was from

JACK LONG
* Expert Turf Adviser
Ream 34, Jaies Building, 75 Yenge St. 

Phone M. 6017

SATURDAY :

i KILLING TO-DAY
A OINOH

20-1 OR BETTER 
Guaranteed to Run 1-2

Shrnlib as Emissary.
MONTREAL, Oct. 24.-*-At the Wind

sor Hotel this morning Toro Flanagan 
had Just shaken hands with Mr. Mul- 
queen, president of the Irlsh-Canadlan 
teiam, when Alf. Shrubb made his ap
pearance at the Windsor.

Mr. Mulqueen bad gone down town 
and Mr. Flanagan was ln convers«t!on 
with Mr. FV>v of Toronto, and other 
gentlemen, when he spied Shrubb. who 

telklng with Bobby Kerr end a

Ithe
Football In British Columbia.

"VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 24.—Victoria’s A 
team defeated B team at Rugby by - la 
points to 0.

Victoria West and Esqtilmalt second di
vision soccer teams played to a draw, 
each scoring one goal.

Cedar Hill and Esquimau Senior League 
soccer game resulted In a 1 
latter by 4 to 2.

Garrison and J. B. A. A. Sehler League 
soccer game was won by thé latter by 
2 to 1. 1 ' 1(

Victoria West and 6th Regteient Senior 
League soccer game was won by the 
former by 3 to 1.

lively dispute, as Francis 
Indian, who was awarded

BALTIMORE.
Boys, If you miss this you are miss

ing one of the best things that will 
ever b(h cut loose.

EX-JOCKEY MURPHY, 
Toronto Officei 13S BAY STREET.

*1 dully, $5 weekly.-

.............20—1, ThirdGiles, »P-
LATON1A.

Ilnnbrldge. ex. »P..................
Baird, ajt.......................

.. .4—1. Won 
. 5—2, Second ln for the

Alice was
New York gentleman, f-vmarly a Mont
real newspaper man. Thev- were very 
excited
across the Intervening snaoe.

Thriiout the trouble Flanagan’s ma’n 
argument, asserted uri1" ard again In 
a loud voice, wo that Shrubb wes an 
emlasarv of certain partie* *n *he T*nt‘- 
ed State* who tr'eiknot nnlv to break 
up the star race, butNn put Tom Long
boat in such a position that he would 
be professionalized. {

TO-DAYTERMSi
12 toi 
8 toi

Baltimore 
Latonla -

and talked at one another17, Jas.
Saturday we save 
eight winner*.

To-day we give a good card at
y at 
$2.00

PANTRACK I. C. B. U. Games Postponed.
The l.C.B.U. field day was postponed 

Saturday as the track w»* very muddy. 
The games will be held inext Saturday, 
Oct. 31. at 2.15 o’clock at Exhibition Park. 
The boys Intend to go up to Hamilton 
as guests of No. 4 Branch on Thanksgiv
ing Day and Incidentally see the big 
Herald road race.

$
I have a genuine good thing at Bal

timore to-day, boys, that will clean 
up sure at long odds, and a corker at 
Latonla, so don't miss these good 
things I gave four winners at Duf
ferln Saturday. Baltimore and Latonla 
three-horse wire and guaranteed spe
cial. $2 per day.

NATIONAL GOLF CHAMPION.Read 
50c dally, 

Wednesday Chicago Spe-

Latonla and at Pimlico.
11 a.m. Subscribe, 
weekly.
Cial will be on sale at our office.

75 Yungs at 
M.3113. R.15

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—Misatrine C. Harley of Fall River, Mass^tn-

SS'KTÆt'SS!!:
Urn. 6 up and 6 to play. ~Wire News Pub Co

7
i

f

i
’?> ; -5/

C -I. 1

NEW YORK
THE

1 ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
FROM TORONTO THROUGH VIA LRHIOH VALLEY

6.10 p. m.4.05 p. m.
dally, with Through fPullman Sleeper 
to New York, nnd Parlor Library Cafe 
Car and Coaches to Buffalo; also Pull- 

Sleeper Buffalo to Philadelphia.

dally, with Buffet Library Parlor Car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 

Buffalo toPullpian' Sleeper from 
Philadelphia and New York. man

SPORTSMEN I THANKSGIVING DAY
Daily until Nov. 3rd. Return tickets 
at Single Fare to all points in Hunt
ing District. Return limit December 
5th, 1908, or until close of navigation, 
if earlier, to points reached by steam
ers.

tickets at single fare be- 
all stations In Canada. Good 

Return limit

Return 
tween 
going Nov. 6, .7, 8, 9. 
Nov, 10, 3908. \

Full Information at City Office, Northwest corner King and Yonge-streets.
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55SS) The Men Who Go Before the 
People To-Day

; s*iIN THE LAW COURTS 9a rV JO
HIGH COURT.

Announcements.
Osgoode Hall. Oct. 24, 1908.

Single court.—Only motions of a 
strictly urgent character will be heard 
on Monday. All other motions will 
stand enlarged till Wednesday. List Of 
motions set down for Monday: 1 Ham
ilton Amusement Co. v. Cambden.

Divisional Court.—Court will not sit 
on Monday, 26th Inst. Peremptory list 
for Tûesday: 1 Rex v. Calcutt B. it 
M. :Co.; 2 Walker v. Wabash; 8 Falvey 
v. Falvey, Boland v. Falvey; 4 Grip 
V. Thompson; 6 Vigars-Shear v. Tur- 
vllle; 6 Elliott v. St. Catharines.

Monday, Oct. 26, having been fixed 
as the polling day for the general elec
tion, the sittings for that day at 
Brantford, L’Orignal, Chatham, have 
been adjourned till the 27th Inst.

Master»’ Chambers.
Before Cartwright, master:
Sovereign Bank v./Wllson Publishing 

Co. W. J. Boland, for plaintiffs, mov
ed for adjournment. Grayson Smith for 
defendants. Reserved.

McPherson v. Hassett—Treleaven 
(Kappele) for plaintiff, moved for or
der limiting time, for appearance to 
10 days. Order made.

Lead ley v. Allen.—Treleavew (K. and 
K.) for plaintiff moved for an order 
discharging the attaching order issued 
on Sept. 18. Order made.

Jones v. Hewitt.—R. H. Parinenter 
for plaintiff moved for order for Issue 
of a concurrent writ for service out 
of the jurisdiction. Order granted.-

Re W. A. H. Oronhyatekha.—A. T.
Hunter moved for an order allowing 
service out of the Jurisdiction .of an 
originating notice. Order as asked.

Divisional Court.
Before the chancellor, Magee J.,

Latch ford J.:
Lehigh Cobalt Silver Mines v. Heck

ler.—Judgment (G.). We all agree that 
the Judgment should be affirmed with 

The notes given by Shimer 
to the order of Heckler with the sig
natures of Kickline and Blake on the 
back underneath the words "We guar
antee payment of the within note” 
are valid securities. These notes are 
precisely what was called for In the 
terms of the settlement. If their en
gagement amounts to no more than 
a guarantee there is sufficient evidence 
of corroboration in the giving of time 
to bind them as guarantors; out hav
ing regard to the Bills of Exchange 
Act and the course of decisions,
Kickline and Blake would be liable as 
endorsers. Locke v. Reid C. O. S. 295, 
can no longer be taken to represent 
existing law. Reading that ' case and 
the case of Singer v. Elliott, -, Tt., s.
524, and the commenting of Strong 
C. J. on that decision, and the effect 
of the stat. (now sec. 131 of R. S. O. 
c. 119). in Robinson v. Mann, 81 S. C.
R. 486. thf fair conclusion is that Locke 
v. Reid is no longer law.

An appeal by the defendants from 
the order of the mining commissioner 
dated Sept. 2. 1908. J. M. Clark, KF C„ 
for appellants. Grayson Smith for the 
respondents.

The following writs have been Is
sued at Osgoode Hall: Kate Smith 
against Robert Smith and Bridget 
Smith for 8264, claimed to be uUe un
der an agreement.

Chancellor Boyd has Issued an order
directing E. R. C. Clarkson, receiver, Argenteuil L.1;................................................... Geo H Perlev R r Mpfiihtmn
to retire from possession of the assets Bagot ........t........................ ..lV.....'* " ! M Sylvestre J Ï mS
In dispute between W. W. H. Edler Beàuce ....l................................... .................... W. A. Perrier Dr. H 8 Belând
and Harry Statham. Application for geauharnoll-.................................................... . J. G. H. Bergeron L. J rPapiu»au
an order to wind up the partnership gellechasse .......... ..................................... .......... C. Vezlna O. Talbot
has been made. Berthler ..............................................................  V. Allard A. Ecrément

W/ J. Elliott, acting for the Turbine &,*” .! "V................... ..................... V F A*oîmstïad £^rlSe “*£2»
Steamship Company, moved before ........................................................ F. A. Olmstead c cotton ' (fnd £ b )
Judge Hod gin s for an order directing Chambly-V ercherea ............................. .... M. Archambault V. Geoffrion
the sale of the Knapp roller boat for Champlain *......................................................... P. E. Blondln E. Déguise
the satisfaction of the company’s Charlevoix ............................................................. R Forget J. C. Poullot
claim for $250 damages and $241 50 V’k’............................................ Ç. Mine J. B. Brown
costs The Turbine Company’s claim Somprnn .“ .. . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Ru?ï*pip«<I,,d-) A B Hunt

-was for damages to the Turbinia when Dorchester ....................................................... E. J. Flynn K Roy
the roller boat broke away. - Drummond and Arthabaska ..................... M. de Courval (Ind.) I,." Lavergne

Referee Kappele has Issued an or-* £tas£e,................................................................ Thomas Ahern Hou. R. Lemieux
der acknowledging the claim of W. gochelaga ........................................................ L. Coderre L. A. Rivet
J. Macintosh for salary anad expenses Huntingdon  .................. ................................... R. N. Walsh James Robbto the amount of w» “ut «C jJK /• AH n^rn<1
ed his claim for damages for alleged Kamourasica ..................................................... w. A. Poitvin E. Lapointe
wrongful discharge by thé York Coun- La belle ..............................................................  H. Chauvin c. B Major
ty Loan & Savings Company. Lapralrie-Naplervllle ................................... S. Beaudin, K. C. R. Lanctot

An order for directions was asked L Assomption .................................................. T. Pagneulo P. A. Seguin
for at Osgoode Hall Saturday in the R- Laurier (Ind.L.)
case of L. H. Robertson against the riav„, :* T „ T C_Lachapelle (Ind.)
City of Toronto for 25000 for personal Levi, ................................................................... £ S' Leonardr . _ C- A. Wilson
injuries sustained by falling from his ! """r./.V * " ^. ! ! ! : ! ! ! i'! ! ! ! ! ! EugTaqüe* Und>L') L' A’ Carrler
bicycle, said to have been caused by Lotbtniere .........................................................  L. P. Pelletier
defective pavement. Maisonneuve .........................

Default Judgments. . ............................
The Sovereign Bank has signed de- M?irisauol..................................

fault judgment against L. E. Wilson q- ...................”........
of Ft. Gratiot,Mich.,on notes for 84,337.- Montcalm ................................

'50. Another Judgment has been signed Montmagny ............................
against F. W. and Charles ThomleV Montmorency .........................
of North Keppel for 81,098.07. ' Montreal, St. Ann’s ...........

Montreal. St. Antoine .........
Montreal, St. James ..........
Montreal, St. Lawrence .

/

MONTARIO
Constituencies—

Algoma East ............
Algoma West .........
Kforr::;
Brockvllle ..
North Bruce 
South Bruce 
Carleton ..... 
Dufferln

Lib.Con.
.......... W. R. Smythe
......... A. C. Boyce
......... J. P. Nunnn,
......... W. F. Cockshutt

........... John Webster

.......... Alex. McNeil
......... J. J. Donnelly
........  R. L. Borden,
......... Dr. Barr
......... A. Broder.
......... C. J. Thornton
......... D. Marshall
......... T. W. Crothers
......... O. B. Fleming
......... D. Wigle
...... Dr. Edwards
........  J- F. McGregor
......... J. D. Reid
A.... Dr. Sproule.
........  W. S. Mlddleborô
........  R. J. Ball
......... F. R. Lalor.
........  D. Henderson
......... S. Barker

Eve
Aft*

A. B. Dyment 
Dr. R. J. Gibson 

Wm. Paterson. 
Lloyd Harris 
Hon. G. P. Graham 
John Tolmle 
P. H. McKenzie 
J. B. Caldwell 
J. N. Fish.
W. B. Lawson 

D. S. Slmpsog 
W. Rutherford
W. Tolmle
R. F, Sutherland 
A. H. Clarke 
M. Avery (Ind. C.) 
J. A. McMillan
S. J. Martin 

Raymond.
W. P. Telford.

H. H. Miller 
R. F. Miller.

Dr. Harrison 
3. M. Eastwood 
Sim Landers (lab. 
A. Zimmerman 
J. K. McCargar.
J. Funnell 
A. Hislop 
M. T. McLean 

R. Holmes 
D. A. Gordon 

i A. B. McCoig 
Hon. Wm-. Harty 
Dr. C. O. Fairbenk 
F. F. Pardee
T. B. Caldwell

........ Hon. John Haggart G. F. McKlmm

..........  George Taylor

.......... Uriah Wilson

.......... E. A. Lancaster

..........  Major Beattie

Is h Tremendous Demand
it' Beav

the la 
mingei

♦ Everybody seems to be drinking "Star" Beer, 
these days. Everybody may drink it, too, because 
"Star” Beer contains less than of alcohol,
and is non-intoxicating.

That is why it is so popular—why orders are 
ponring in—why "Star" Beer is meeting with such 
unqualified success in the homes.

“Star" Beer lias the delicious flavor and body 
of the finest lagers, but owing to the special method 
of brewing, it contains very much less alcohol

Have your dealer send up a case.

II Eve
Dundas 
Durham ..
East’Elgin ...
West Elgin ..
North Essex .
South Essex 
Frontenac j,... 
Glengarry ..
Grenville 
East Grey .
North Grey .
South Grey 
Haldimand ..
Halton .......
East Hamilton ...........
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West Hamilton ...
East Hastings ... 
West Hastings ...
East Huron ..........
South Huron .........
West Huron ............
East Kent ..............
West Kent ..............
Kingston ...................
East Lambton *... 
West Lambton ...-. 
North Lanark
South Lanark ..............
Leeds ..................................
Lennox and Addington 
Lincoln .
London

.......... : Mayor Stewart

............ W.B.Northriip

............ E. Guis Porter

............ Dr. Chisholm

............ John Bherritt .

............ E. N. Lewis

............ Dr. Stewart

............ H. S. Clements

.......... Dr. Ross

............ J. E. Armstrong

.......... i R. E. Lesueur

............ Wm. Thofiurn

Riel
5J. J. Hughes 

James W. Richards 
A. E. Warburton 

L. E. Prowse

..... A. !.. Fraser

....... A. A. Lefurgey

..... A. A. McLean 
....... Alex Martin

King's ... 
Prince ... 
Queens .. 
Queens ..
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tern
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aMANITOBAy.t Hon. T. M.Daly■ Hon. C. Sift on «
B. D. Wallace (Ind.)

T. A. Burrows 
Frank Green way 
Dr. S. J. Thompson 

M. B. Jackson 
John Crawford 
J. P. Mtlloy 

S. J. Jackson 
A. M. Campbell 

D. C. Cameron 
J. D. Houston iSoc.) —

Brandon .................

Dauphin ..................
Llsgar ......................
Macdonald .......... .
Marquette ............
Portage la Prairie
Provencher .............
Selkirk .........
Souris ......................
Winnipeg ........

«>'W. C. Fredenburg 
F. S. Wartman 
W. D. Woodruff 
J. W. McCandlass 

(labor).
Dr. Roiitledge 
W. S. Calvert 
Alex. Smith 

A. Morrison 
C. A. McCool .

H. B. Donly 
F. L. Webb 
J. B. McColl 
Q. D, Grant 

F. L. Fowke

surpiGlen Campbell 
W. H. Sharpe 
V/. D. Staples 
W. J. Roche 
A. tfl. Meiçhèn 
A. C. Larivlere 
O. H. Bradbury 
F. L. Schaffner 
AJex. Haggart

m
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■ I DuI...— .
East Middlesex .
West Middlesex 
North Middlesex
Muskoka ..]........
Nlplsslng ..............
Norfolk ..........................
East Northumberland 
West Northumberland
North Ontario ..............
South Ontario ............
Ottawa

, P. Elson 
. R. W. McLaughlin 
. J. W. Doyle 
. Writ. Wright 
. Geo. Gordon 
. Alex. McCall 
; C. L. Owen .
. C. A. Mum son 
. 8. Sharpe 
. P. Christie 
. Thos. Blrkett 

Dr. Chabot 
. D. Quinn 
. D Sutherland 
. Jas. Arthurs, 
i R. Blaln 
. A. F. McLaren 
. Dr. Steele

....... J. A. Sexsmith »

....... J. H. Burnham

....... E. Quesnel (Ind.)

..... G. O. Alcorn 

..... G White

....... John McKay

....... J. A.Gamble

....... W. H. Bennett

....... Ma jor Currie

....... H. Lennox
R. A. Pringle 
F. P. Keefer 
E. Bristol 
A. E. Kemp

..........  G. E- Foster
............ A. C. Macdoneil

............ E. B. Osier ,
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SASKATCHEWAN/

Assinihola ....................
Battleford ...................
Humboldt ....................
Mackenzie .......<... ..
Moose Jaw -.................
Prince Albert ............
Qu’Appelle ..............
Regina ................. ....
Salt Coats ...................

Saskatoon ...................

R. L Richardson (Ind.) J. G. Turriff 
A. Champagne 

Dr. Nee’y 
Dr. E. L. Cash 

W. E. Knowles

Y:...... Dr. Morrisoti —
......... Jas. Little
......... D. Buchanan (Ind.)
............Dr. Wheeler
......... Jas. McKay,K.C.
......... R. S. Lake
......... Aid. Wilkinson
......... J. C. Miller.

tocosts.
McGIverln 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
E. W. Nesbitt.

M. 8. Schell 
R. J. Watson.

E. G. Graham 
Dr. J. P. Rankin 
G. H. McIntyre 
E. A. Tanner 
Hon. J. R. Stratton 
Edmond Proulx 

Dr. Money CUrrlo 
Henry Barr 
Thos. Low 
Hon. Chas. Murphy 

M. Chew 
D. Wilson 

Dr. Campbell 
Major R. Smith 
James Conmee 
T. C. Robinette 
Joe. RuSsell (Ind

Hal SKI
North Oxford 

Oxford 
Sound ,

South 
Parry

North Perth’ ........
South Perth ........
East Peterhoro .. 
West Peterhoro .
Prescott . ...t.........
Prince Edward .. 
North Renfrew . 
South Renfrew ..
Russell ....... ........... .
East Simco# .......
North Simcoe .... 
South Simcoe .... 
Stormont ..L..........
Thunder Bay .... 
Centre Toronto .. 
East Toronto ......

J. T. Brown 
W. M. Martin 
J.K.E.Paynter find) 

-Hon. T. McNutt 1 
O. F. McCraney '■

% JOM. A. Mclnnts

ALBERTA
Calgary .........

Edmonton ...
Macleod ........
Medicine Hat 
Red Deér .... 
Stiathcona ..

- M. S. McCarthy

. J. D. Hyndman 

. John Herron 

. C. A. Magrath 

. Geo. F. Root 
. E. W. Day

. F. A, Morrison

Dr.-^Stewart 
•y" I " F. H. Sherman (Soe) 

Hon. F. Oliver 
A. B. McDonald 

W. S. Simmons 
Dr. M. Clark 
W. McIntyre 
J. G. Anderson (Ind) 

W. H. WhiteVictoria
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Con.) Vancouver ......... G. H. Cowan, K.C. W. W. R. Mclnnes
Jos. Martin (Excl.)

_ ' ' * , E T. Kingsley (Soc)
......... G.H. Barnard, K.C. Hon. W. Templeroan
......... J- 9. Taylor Robert Jardine -
......... A. S. Goodeye Smith Curtis

W. Davidson (Soc). 
Ralph Smith
Hawthomthwaite (S) .

Wm. Sloan 
John Houston 
Duncan Ross

North Toronto .................
South Toronto ..................

West Toronto ...................

Victoria ahd Hallburton
North Waterloo ...............
South Waterloo ...............
Welland . j;...........................
North Wellington ..........
South Wellington ............
Wentworth! ..........................
Centre York ......................
North Yorle .......................

South York ....................... .

W. H. Shaw 
J. G. O'Donoghue

(Labor)
J. H. Duthie (Pub.

_ ,, , Ownership)
......... Sam Hughes Dr. A. E. Wilson
......... Rich Reid W. L. M. King.
......... 2 A. Clare Dr. 8. Moyer
........  O*o. Hanan W. M. German
......... W. A. Clark A. M. Martin'
......... Mayor Newetead Hugh Guthrie
...... Lr. Col. Ptolemy W. O. Sealev

Capt. T. G. Wallace Dr. P. D. McLean 
John Armstrong

Victoria ...............................
New Westminster .........
Kootenay .;.........................

Nanaimo ............ ..........

Comox-Atlin ......................

Yale-Carlboo ......................

Cel

E Sheppard 

Dr. Quinlan 
.Martin Burrell

A
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RAILWAY AND PUBLIC
EATS APPLE AND DIES.Hop. A. B. Ayles- groirth

W. F. Maclean wriv.
Ottawa Man May Have Choked on Fruit 

—Post-Mortem Ordered.
tun

QUEBEC •»i.i ingi
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OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 25.—(Special).— 
Alfred Henry Cakler, «. young 
locally known as ••Slim," met a pe
culiar death this morning, according 
to the story told by his room mate.

After a customary evening’s joHlfl. 
cation, the two retired to rest at the'r 
boarding house on Willlams-street.
In the middle of the night Older la 
said to have asked for an apple which i 
his room mate gave him. Later on he 
was awakened by the peculiar breath- 

Cft*d<?r- who expired soon after. 
While there Is a possibility that Cal- 

der choked to death with the apple,
S?thn?h( Dr' ®*ptle 18 n°t satlafled 
r,lnh Ah,LB ve"lotl ot the incident and 

ill hold a ik)gttViortem examination. .

of
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Duthie Tells Dovercourt Audience 
—Public1 in Revolt, He 

Says.
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letJ. H. Duthie, public ownership can

didate in West Toronto, wound up his 
campaign at a well-attended meeting 
in Dovercourt Hall on Saturday night. 
Francis Mackey was chairman.

Mr. Duthie renewed hie argument 
that it was Impossible for E. B. Osier 
as a C.P.R. director to serve the in
terests of the general public.- It was 
not right to send to parliament men 
who were opposed to the abolition of
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A Wedding. *

-Ly‘Sit£,&TÙ‘ÿ..%
ville, Mo., was married to Miss Esther 
R. Geldsteln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Geldsteln. 193 dose-avenue. 1 
«ev. Rabbi Jacobs officiated. The 
bride wore a gown of striped liberty ,j3U 
silk and carried a bouquet of bridal si 
roses. The bridesmaids were Misses 
Bessie and Katherine Geldeetln, sisters 
or the bride. The groom was attend
ed by Messrs. J. W. Gurofaky and J. 
Croft. Dr. and Mrs. Coryell left on the 
11 o’clock train for Chicago, where 
they will spend a few days prior to 
taking up their residence in KlrkvlUa,
Mo. x
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the level crossing death-traps, but 
this would be done in electing Mr. 
Osier. If the Grand Trunk had obey
ed the railway commission's order by 
protecting the Front-street crossing, 
the recent fatality would not have 
occurred, so that the railway was mor
ally responsible.

Mr. Osier had done nothing for To
ronto, but the speaker, if elected, 
would take oft his coat and fight like 
W. F. Maclean. Mr. Osier and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnesay had said they 
were proud of the C.P.R. strikers, 
but the railway had refused to take 
acme of them back. Mr. Osier and his 
■fellow directors had said they 
gclng to destroy unionism.

Speaking of the fight being put up 
in East Toronto by the independent 
Conservatives Mr. Duthie said: “There 
is a similar association In West To
ronto, but it has become a little luke
warm. The old party got after them 
and said they were traitors to the 
Conservative party, but they were 
working in the true interests of that 
party.”

Mr. Duthie believed that lie would 
be elected despite lack of organiza
tion owing to the feeling of hostility 
toward Mr. Osier.

J. L. Richardson also spoke briefly.

tei
onJ. B. T. Caron

E. Fortier
A. Vervllle (Labor) 
Fred Villeneuve
E. May rand
F. T. Savoie 

D. B. Meigs
Q. E. Ford (Ind.L.)

F. O. Dugas 
Cyrias Roy 
Geo. Parent

J. C. Walsh
R. »C. Smith 

H. Gervals
R. Blckerdtke (Lib) 
A. St. Martin (Soc.) 
M. .Martin
G. A. Turcotte 
Q. F. Hedging 
M. S. Dellsle
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ire......... J. A. Foley

......... L. E. Frechetta-

............F. H. Pickle

........  J. A. Renaud
......... D. Leeperance
............Art. Gobell (Ind.)
......... C. J. Doherty
......... H. B. Ames
......... N. Giroux
...... H. A. Ekere
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Action* Brought.
A. McPherson of Longford Mills is 

suing M. F. Hasett of Cobalt to 
cover 8341.64 alleged to be owing for 
lumber.
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Montreal, St. Mary’s,
Nleotét -........................
Pontiac .........................
Portfieuf .......... ...........

Quebec, Centre ..........
Quebec, East ............
Quebec, West ..............
Quebec County .........

Richelieu ....................

............ L T. Maréchal

............ M. Coutemanche

............ G. H. Brabaaon

............ L. Stafford (Con)
Arthur Dellsle (Ind)

............ H Ctmon A. Lachance

............ Aid. Fleet Sir Wilfrid Laurier
........... W. Price W. Power

. ........... L. Robltallle (Nat.) Joe, Turcotte

............ E. A. D. Morgan

tl
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«THANK THE LORD FOR RAIN.

OTTAWA. Oct. 25.—(Special).—Wel
come rain has fallen almost continu
ously since last night. For weeks the 
fields In the districts have been parch
ed, wells and brooks run dry, and riv
ers dwindled to mere streams. Pray
ers of thankfulness were offered in all 
the churches to-day.
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Alf. Martineau (I.L.) 
A. Lanctot (Lib.)
H. Beauchemlu (In.) 
E. W. Tobin 
J. A. Ross 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur • 
A. M. Beauparlant 
Jos. Demers 
H. E. Allen 
John Leonard _

A. Bourbonnais 
C. H. Lovell 
C. A. Gauvreau 
T. Rlnfret 

Hoft. J. Bureau 
J. A. C, Ethler 
G. Boyer 

E. B. Devlin 
J. E. O. Gladu

M
Richmond and Wolfe .........
Riniouski .................................
Rouy
St. Hyacinthe ....:,...........................................Dr. Cartier
St. John and Iberville .....................................P H. Lindsay
Shefford ............................................:..............  W. H. Robinson
Sherbrooke ........................................................ A. N. Worthington
Soutanges .......................................................... Dr. Lortie
Statlstead ............... ........................................... G. W. Paige
Temlscouata .................... ;............................... Lac. Labelle
Terrebonne ....................  ................................ B. W. Nantei
Three Rivera and St. Maurice ................. P. E. Panneton
Two Mountains
Vaudreull ........
Wright .............
Yamatka ..........

tl.......... J. Champoux
. .... H. Boulay

PROVISIONS - 
BLANKETS 
UTENSILS 
MAPS, ETC.
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A Very Small Baby,
WINSTED, Conn., Oct. 24.-A son 

born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lemolln, 
residing in the Finn Block In Main- 
8Lr.eet- ?n„Suiiday. weighed one pound 
and a half. The baby was still alive
cian«y’ mU°h to the 8urPrlse of physi-

hMICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 KINC STREET WEST^Jj

ll......... A. Fauteux
........... Dr. Montpetlt
......... F. A. Labelle
......... J. A. Oulmet

NOVA SCOTIAi

Annapolis ...................................
Antlgonlsh ..:...........................
Cape Breton N. Ac Victoria 
Cape Breton South .
Colchester ....................
Cumberland ..................
Dlgby .............................
Guysboro ......................
Halifax (1) ..................
Halifax (2) ....... :.........
Hants .............................
Inverness ......................
King’s ............................
Lunenburg ....................
Pictou ................. ...........
Richmond ......................
Shelburne -‘Queen’s . 
Yarmouth .......... . ....

S » W. W. Pickup 
William Chisholm
D. D. Mackenzie 
Alex Johnstone 

Charles Hill
J. L. Ralston 
A. J. 8. Copp 
J. H. Sinclair 
Wm. Roche 
Michael Carney 
J. B. Black 

Dr. A. W. Chtaholm 
Sir F. Borden

A. K. McLean
E. M. Macdonald 
O. W. Kyte
Hon. W. 8. Fielding
B. B. Law

1......... George E. Corbett
..........  E. 1,. Glrrior
..........  John MaeCormack
.......... J. W. Maddin
.......... John Stanfield
.......... Edgar N. Rhodes
.......... Clarcpce Jameson
........... G. A. Rawlings
.......... R. L. Borden
..........  A. B. Crosby
.......... F. W. Hanright
.........- Dr. R. C. McLeod
.......... N. W. Eaton
..........  8. C Marshall
.......... C. E. Tanner
..........  R. Ferguson
..............A. B. Morlne
..........  C. 8. Williamson
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of CanadaAssets . fe«.«oojoo
80 Branche» In Canada.
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Your Money Works lor You
'SSSF'SSiîfae!

five branches I
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Carleton .......... ........................
Charlotte ................................
Gloucester ...............................
Kent .........................................
Klngs-Albert ..........................
Northumberland ..................
Restlgouche ..........................
St. John City ........................
St. John City and Couijty
Sunbury-Queens ...................
Victoria ...................................
Westmoreland ...................
York ......................................

................B. F. Smith F. R. Car veil

............ O’ W. Ganong W. F. Todd
............ T. M. Burns O. Turgeon
............ F. J. P. Robldoux O. J. Leblanc
............ ÎLW:/.°,wler G H. McAllister
............ Donald Morrison W. S l.oggle
............ W. A. Mott James Reid
• ••#••• e Dr. S. W. J. Daniel James Vender
• Dr. A. W. MftcRts Hon. Wm. PusiIpv.......... . K D. Wllmot H. H. ^
............ Kirkpatrick Plua Michaud
...............Fred W. Summer H. R. Emmerson

....... O, 8. Crockett N. W. Brown

.'•Y';

48
Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.
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MONDAY MORNING6

The Toronto World a fight in which two other men were 
involved.

Justice Britton also sentenced Frank'
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO.

Eaton to nine months in prison for 
having shot a negro. It wax alleged 
the negro ghad threatened him aad the 
shot was fired in self-defence. Tly 
bullet wound was in the negro's back.

Falcon- 
aseize

Chief
bridge» -addressing \ a 
jury, declared that only nominal dam
ages could be awarded the parents of 
a four-year-old child killed by a trol
ley car, as a child of that age was 
a burden on its parents and not of 
assistance.

And yet Jt is blit a few years since 
a Toronto Jury convicted a young man 
for killing, in a moment of passion, 
his infant child, and that man was 
hanged.

Justice 
civil

RecentlyA favor will be coaterred oa tbe »aa- 
II subscribers whs reeelvc•semeat

papers by carrier #r thra «be mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay la 

^elpt of tbetr copy.
Forward all eomplalafa fe Tha World 

Office. SS Ynaae Street. Teroafo.
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PROVINCIAL MINING INDUSTRIES.
At the presem^ moment Canada is 

creating an unusual degree of Interest 
tn the old country. This not only 
ftom the pending federal election, but 
along many lines opened up by the 
numerous reports of mining, farming 
and other experts and visitors with 
more general objects who have dur
ing the past season been touring thru- 
out the length and breadth of the Do
minion. All these descriptive accounts 
*and the regular articles appearing In 
the principal newspapers explanatory 
of Canadian affairs end movements 
lend point to Lord Northcllffe’s remark 
that Canada is better known to the 
people of Great Britain than Great 
Britain is to Canadians. There are 
of course other reasons for this since 
a country In the making is more easily 
comprehended than are the complex 
questions that emerge in an old. dense
ly populated and compact community, 
where the modern democratic spirit 
still has to contend with inherited in
fluences and prejudices.

On their return to England several 
-.of the gentlemen who visited Canada 

for the purpose of inspecting its chief 
mining Industries as the guest of the 
Canadian Mining Institute, spoke of 
the impression they had received. 
They noted in particular the enormous 
mlnera.1 deposits dn the north and 
northwest of Ontario, and In British 
Columbia. “It Is obvious," one of the 
visitors- is reported to have remarked, 
“that Canada is extremely rich in min
erals and- large development is to be 
anticipated. For that development, It 
is often declared, more capital la 
waited. The emphasis should be put, 
rather on' the need of men. If the 
right men are put at the head of the 
Industry—men of sense as well as of 
science—such as we have actually seen 
at work on some of the beat propos!- 

r tiens—the capital will soon be forth
coming." This' opinion exactly agrees 
with that of visitors tio Canada spe
cially associated with British financial, 
circles. The demand always is that 
the men who control Industrial con
cerns give the British public a 
“straight" deal.

The people of Ontario are Intensely 
Interested In the wise and prudent ad
ministration of the vast provincial re
sources, both of the forest and the 
mine. They do not want any more of 
the policy that has allowed valuable 
ore deposits to pass into alien hands, 
and to become merely the feeder of 
foreign Industries.. The resources of 
Ontario should be used to build up 
our own provincial Industries, and that 
on terms which wijl give them a clear 
competitive advantage over other pro
ducing countries that have failed to 
protect the public Interest. On every 
side the Canadian people are being 

over-capitalization Is the 
bane of industry. Over-capitalization 
In the case of the Rand gold mines led 
directly to all thé labor and political 
troubles out of which came the South 
African war, ahd the later importa
tion of Chinese contract labor. To 
pay dividends the cost of labor must 
be cut down to the lowest point. On
tario does not want more of this kind 
of .thing or to see profits that should 
g> to the genuine operator, the work
er and the province anticipated by 
company promoters and speculators. 
This can be done by the government 
adopting the policy of granting money 
leases to operating companies only 
terms that will secure proper returns 
for labor and 
t# the provincial reveftue. 
of this kind would prevent “wild eat" 
propositions, and by protecting the 
foreign Investor would place ihe credit 
of Ontario mining Industrie 
sound and permanent basis.

“A BARE MAJORITY.”
Those who describe as “utv-Brltish” 

thf provision that more than a bare 
majority must be given before local 
ojRjon carries, ehAald refer to a recent 
discussjpn in the British House of 
Commons over the second clause of the 
licensing bill. It provides for the pro
hibition of new licenses by resolution, 
thus recognizing the principle of loèal 
option. On a motion to negative that 
principle. Premier Asquith stated that 
the government saw no reason why the 
power of deciding whether new licenses 
be granted should not be left to a 
majority of the inhabitants of a dis
trict. The further point was then 
raised whether, after the expiry of the 
14 years' time limit for compensation 
all surviving licenses could be sup
pressed by the vote of a bare majority. 
To this the premier replied that an 
amendment would be put on the paper, 
making It perfectly plain that a bare 
majority was not to decide the ques
tion of the continuation of licenses ex
isting at the end of the reduction 
period. “It had never,” he said, “been 
their Intention that the question should 
be decided in that way.” Clearly, 
therefore, the requiring of more than a 
bare majority before cutting off all 
licenses Is not considered “un-British” 
by the present Liberal government.

Civic Improvement
If you are Interested In having

your surrounding* mnde more
attractive, air .your view* In 
thi* column. It may aaalat the 
city official* In their efforts 
to beautify Toronto.

=?
FEEDING THE ANIMALS.

Editor World: I read your editorial 
re the treatment ot the animals at the 
Zoo. There Is no doubt about It that a 
man who looks after animals must un
derstand animals. To feed a cage full 
of monkeys on bread and milk Is sure 
death just the same às feeding the 
Northwest Canadian Indians bread 
has, and is, killing them off with con
sumption. Monkeys can live well on 
raw carrots, apples, raw peanuts, ba
nanas and any fruit ini?season that Is 
cheap. No grain food should ever be 
given to them except green corn and 
occasionally plain boiled rice, free from 
salt. Bread may be a cheap food to 
feed zoological animals In the opin
ion of many people, but In my opinion 
it is the most expensive, and I would 
never let it enter the gate. As foot 
those lions, they should nevetj be en
closed In a place called “winter quar
ters.’’ It has been proved most con
clusively that ljlone and all their tribe, 
if kept dry and clean, can live In a 
far healthier state in cold, fresh air 
than In closed quarters.'

It is supposed to be a fable about the 
fox and the grapes, but a fox will eat 
sweet wild strawberrle 
black raspberries and g 
fox can be fed so as to 
smell. Raccoons will eatvand enjoy 
raw artichokes and would be far bet
ter on raw natural foods instead of 
the swill they were eating when I look
ed at the'm two weeks ago.

Those animals that require a large 
range should be moved to High PaTk 
as soon as possible. High Park be- 
lpngs to the east end as well as the 
west end, and there should be no Jeal
ousy concerning this matter.

It Is no wonder that the white pea 
foVl as well as many other fine expen
sive birds died when their very limited 
space was largely taken up with com
mon barnyard fowl.

told that

blueberries, 
pfes; also,” a 
ot have any

G. H. Çorsan.on
V

. BIG RALLY AT STRATFORD.a reasonable Increment
A policy

Toronto Orators Provide a Trent for 
Perth Voters.

STRATFORD, Oct. 26.—(Special.)— 
The opera house was ’ Crowded lasts on a
evening for the concluding Conserva
tive rally, and fully 200 remained 
standing thruout. The time was di
vided between G. T. Blackslock, K.C., 
and A. Kelly Evans of Toronto with 
a few concluding words from Col. Mac- 
Laren, the candidate. The addresses 
were exceptionally interesting, and Mr. 
Black stock's was one of the very fin
est oratorical efforts ever heard here.

Mr. Kelly Evans gave very much 
the same speech a-s at Welland on 
Friday evening, but scored Premier 
Laurier on a local opportunity. At a 
Liberal rally on Friday evening 
of the spellbinders in his peroration re
ferred to Sir Wilfrid as one who loved 

i, „ , , hl8 country, loved Its rivers. Its lakes
upon it on the sfidden, and and its streams. Kelly Evans said that

before there has been time for his pas- aU things were "appraised with a
sion to cool. Everyone who commits lLV<V“e ®nd Jhe ™Mure of Sir

Wilfrids love for his country was well 
shown in the way in which the gov
ernment had leased Immense fishery 
waters in the west had been disposed 
of at 810 per annum.

Mr. Blackslock held the audience 
•spellbound. He traced the history of 
party government in Canada, and de
clared that Invariably the Conserva
tive party was responsible for all the 
great measures which had brought 
about the present prosperity. He 
pressed in a etrlking manner the want 
of faith shown by the Laurier ad
ministration and how all promises had 
been broken. Sir Wilfrid was admired 
for his "glad hand” and “sunny smile,” 
but why -should he rot have these 
pleasing characteristics? Considering 
the ample treasury produced thru the 
policies of the Conservative party, and 
which he had in no case changed.

, For some time after the meeting the 
streets in the vicinity of the theatre 
were thronged, with the meeting the 
big topic of conversation. It ts be
lieved MacLaren will increase his 
Jority.

THE VALLE OF HUMAN LIFE.
According to the criminal code “cul

pable homicide, which would otherwise 
be murder, -.may be reduced to 
slaughter If the person who 
death does so In the heat of passion 
caused by. sudden provocation, 
wrongful act or Insult of such

man-
causes

Any
a na-

ture as to be sufficient to deprive an 
ordinary person of the power of self- 
control may be provocation If the of
fender acts

one

manslaughter is guilty of an indict
able offence ahd liable, to imprison
ment for life.”

The other week in New Ontario'four 
men were sentenced for manslaughter. 
This is in itself a matter for comment. 
The difference iir the sentences impos
ed Is also striking.

At the Soo, an Italian was sen
tenced by Justice Latchford to four
teen years’ Imprisonment. He Is one 
of'four men accused of killing a fel
low countryman in a fight over a dog.

. Justice Latchford also, sentenced 
Tonle Makle, an aged man, to five 
years, for slaying a man who had en
tered his home drunk and begun a

ex

fight.
At North Bay, Justice.Britton sen

tenced Thomas Wright to seven yi 
in prison for stabbing a comrade \n ma-
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TUFT WILL WIN BY 40MAN LOSES BOTH LEGS 
CRUSHES BENEATH A CAR

EVEN JUDGES NAMED 
BY THE “OIL TRUST"

fHti WEATHER SAW AN ASTRAL BODY 
FLOATING OVER THE BED

B8TABL1SHBD 1*54.
c

' JOHN CATTO & SON 

Modish Apparel

Toron-METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, 
to, Oct. 25.—(8 p.m.)—Light local
shower, have occurred to-day from 
Manitoba to Quebec, whll.t el.ewhere 
the weather ha. been fine aim In most 
districts warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Atlln. 20—22; Victoria, 42—62; 
Vancouver, 82—08; Kamloops, 50—62; 
Edmonton, 28—58; Battleford, 26—44 ; 
Prince Albert, 26—60: Calgary, 26—62; 
Qu'Appelle. 24—48; Winnipeg, 36—40; 
port Arthur, 40—60; Parry Sound, 66— 
66; Toronto, 56—58; Ottawa, 50—66 ; 
Montreal, 50—58; Quebec, 44—46; Hali
fax, 44—54. —

"Same smack of age. in yen teme reUek."
Shakespeare (Henry IV.).

XContinued From Page 1.

000. Indiana, Ohio and Nebraska are 
the scenes of desperate fighting.

On the other hand, there are notes 
of some uncertainty from Democratic 
Tennessee and Missouri, and Kentucky 
Is classed as doubtful by the best In
formed1 Republican campaigners uinl 
by The Herald correspondent.

States’ contests are embarrassing 
the situation for the Republicans. Dé
mocratie governors may be elected In 
Rhode Island, Ohio, Indiana, Minne
sota, Michigan, Delaware and other 
states.

TEN YEARS OLD=■:
' First and foremost amongst ex

cellent whiskies is Alexander 
and Macdonald s

W, l R. Hears! ^Reads Letters to 
Indicate Hidden Power Be

hind the Courts.

William 1 rotter, an Englishman 
Met With a Bad Accident at 

Sunnyside Saturday Night

Remarkable Recital of Spookey 
Happenings Connected With 

One Hannegan.

I
Evening and 
Afternoon Wraps

Beautiful new stock of these In all 
the latest colors, designs and trim
mings. from *18.00 up.

' Evening Fabrics
Rich display of Chiffon Silk Velvets, 

In black and all leading shades.

“Oriental Satins"
are the most elegant Satin rabrlc ever 
produced for evening wear. We have 
the complete range of fashionable

emand SANDY MACDONALD“Star” Beer, SPECIAL LIQUEURtoo, because 
-of alcohol, .

As reported In The Sunday World, 
William Robert Trotter, 98 Mllllcent- 
street.was run down by a Queen-street 
car at Sunnyside at 6.45 Saturday 
evening. He. was hurried to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, where his left leg was 
amputated by Dr. E. E. King close to 
the body and his right Just below the 
knee, and at a late hour last night 
he was getting along nicely and rest
ing easily.

The unfortunate man was employed 
at the Canada Foundry. One report 
has It that he boarded the wrong car 
down town and was carried out to the 
end of the line at Sunnyside. The con
ductor told him what car to take to 
get backend when crossing the tracks 
to do so he was run down by another 

backing down to the end

NEW YORK, Oat. 25.—William Ran
dolph Hearst read more Standard Oil 
letters Saturday night at two big mass 
meetings, one In Brooklyn and the 
other at Carnegie Hall, Manhattan, at 
which the national and gubernatorial 
candidates of the Independence Party 
were speakers. -

Yhe first letter read was dated Dec. 
5, 1962, and was from John D. Arch
bold to Governor W. A. Stone of 
Pennsylvania, In which Mr. Arch bold 
urged the appointment of Judge Mor
rison of McKeen, to the supreme court 
bench, vice Judge Mitchell, deceased.

In part Mr. Hearst read as fol
lows: - ' •

.Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate southeasterly and southerly 
winds I fair and warm at first, ’followed 
by rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate southeasterly and 
southerly winds; fair and warm,

Lower St. Lawrence .and Gulf—Mod
erate easterly winds; fair; not mutih 
change In temp 

Maritime—M< 
easterly": fair; not much change In tem-jr 
perature.

Lake Superior—Fresh winds; partly 
fair, but some scattered showers; not 
much change In temperature. »

All West—Fine; about the same 
temperature. t

NEW YORK, Oct. 26—The Herald 
Declarations that her eeven- 8COTCH WHISKY5® says :

year-old son, Junior, has been a clair
voyant from his birth accompany a 
description of astonishing power mani
fested In her own household", which

(16 years aid)
as the extra years’ maturation 
bring out delicacies of flavour 
so devoid of agressiveneas, so 
full of quality that it cannot be 
excelled.

by orders are 
mg with such

Probabilities.
The probable results by votes In the 

electoral college are given as follows: 
Reasonably Sure Republican. 

California, 10; Connecticut, 7; Dela
ware, 3; Idaho, 3; Illinois, 27; Iowa, 13; 
Kansas, 10; Maine, $; Massachusetts, 
16; Michigan, 14; Minnesota, 11; New 
Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 12; New 
York, 39; North Dakota, 4; Ohio 23; 
Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania, 34; Rhode 
Island, 4; South Dakota, 4; Utah, 
Vermont, 4; Washington, 6; West Vir
ginia, 7; Wisconsin, IS; total, 280. 

Reasonably Sure DemoeVntlr. 
Alabama, 11; Arkansas, 9; Forida, 

5; Georgia, 13; Louisiana, 9; Maryland, 
8; Mississippi, 10; "Missouri, 18; Neva
da, 3; North Carolina, 12; Oklahoma, 
7; South Carolina, 9; Tennessee, 12; 
Texas, 18; Virginia, 12; total, 166.

Doubtful—Democratic Learning».
Nebraska. 8; Kentucky, 13; total, 21.

Doubtful—Republican l.eaalage. 
Indiana, 15; Colorado, 5; Montana, 

3; Wyoming, 3; total, 26.
Democratic Cbalrseaaie Claim. 

Norman E. Mack, chairman of -the 
Democratic National Committee, Is 
more optimistic. He says :

“Election Is but a week off now and 
all signs Indicate the- election of Bryan. 
I personally took up the mattir of a 
poll In states which are called doubtr 
ful. In every instance the returns in
dicate ”a change of from 26 to 50 per 
cent. In the vote from Roosevelt to 
Brvan. I believe that there is an up
heaval from one end of the country 
to the other that will sweep Mr. Bry
an into the White House without the 
shadow of a doubt.”

tor and body 
keial method 
alcohol.

Mrs. Jordon W. Lambert, wife of aerature.
oderate winds, mostly wealthy chemicals manufacturer of St. 

Louis, has submitted to Protestor 
JamestH. Hyslop of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert are well 
known In New York, and his brother, 
Mr. Marion Lambert, is at preednt at 
the Langham. They were here within 
the last few days and had a consulta
tion with Professor Hysiop, who Is the 
executive secretary of the American 
Society forxpsychlcal Research, of 
whlch both are members.

The account which Mrs. Lambert 
-rf68 t*16 manifestations occupies

, id pages of the current number of the 
Journal of the 'society. The high social 
standing of the writer of the o-beerva- 
lions has caused the publication tw bd' 
widely discussed and the Incidents set 
forth are being commented 
students of psychics.

Connected with the demonstrations Is 
William Hannegan, employed by the 
Lamberts as an attendant and nurse 
for their son. He is described by Pro
fessor Hyslop as being as Interesting 
a subject as he has ever been called 
upon to Investigate. Hannegan comes 
of a respectable family and in hie boy
hood he was well Instructed ln the 
school of hard work and adversity. He 
himself until only seven months ago 
was not aware of his own strange 
gifts. He was graduated last April 
from st. John’s Hospital 'Training 
School for Nurses In his native city, 
and then was engaged as an attendant 
for Junior Lambert, who was far from 
strong.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.shades.

Gown Making
of all kinds for. every occasion Is a 
perfected science with us. Apart from 
the skill of our Modistes (which is un
questioned) the reputation of the house 
Insures the best of everything—FIT
_ FINISH — STYLE — RUAL1TY —
VALUE.

Alexander k Macdonald, Distillers,
LUTH. Scotland

LIMITED
•40 18

THE BAROMETER. Aak for “Desirable” Judge.
“Judge Morrison’s character for abil

ity and Integrity needs no word at 
my hands, btit aside from these greal 
conalderatlons, his familiarity with all 
that pertains to the great Industries 
of oil and gas ln the Important rela
tion they bear to. the interests of the 
western part of the state makes him 
especially desirable as a member of 
the court from that section.”

Another letter read was from Mr. 
Archbold to Gov. Stone asking for the 
appointment of Judge John Hender
son to the »uprcme_2>ench.

Mr. Hearst read coplea of telegrams 
from Archbold to Attorney-General 
Elkin, referring to certificates of de
posit of $6000 and. 310,000, which he 
followed with a letter, dated May 
1901, from Mr. Archbold to Attorney- 
General Elkin.

e Wind. 
4 E.

* Ther. Bar. 
. . 67 29.63

Time.
8 a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m....
4 p.m...
8 p.m.,.,

Mean of day, 62; difference from av
erage, 20 above; highest, 69; lowest, 66; 
rain, .32.

I Queen car 
of the line.

S. V. Jones of 72 West Lodge-ave- 
wltness of the affair, has

Rich Velvet Coats tant shore. Another Instance Is re
counted of a ball being suspended ln 
air many feet above 7the floor. Mr. 
Lambert while In, Paris acquired a 
gold Napoleon about the size of a 
double eagle. He greatly admired the 
old coin and carried It as a. pocket 
piece. He declares that Hannegan had 
an uncanny facility In finding the 
coin when It waa lost or intentionally 
hidden. On one occasion, when Mr. 
Lambert was sure that he had lost 
the coin for good, Hannegan told him 
he would surely find It In the llntnfr 
of his pocket, and his direction re
sulted ln the recovery of the yellow 
dltk.

66
29.54 4 E.65These Black Velvet Coats confer a 

sense of luxurious elegance upon their 
wearer. Most of these are single pat
tern garments, not tt> be duplicated in 
Canada, thus providing a8a‘"«‘ 
possibility of someone else having Just 
the same as your lilgh-class coat.

Quality considered, the prices are 
surprisingly reasonable.

J. Hughes 
nes W. Richards 

E. Warburton 
E Prowse

64
58 29.64 8 E. nue, an eye 

a different story. He says that Trot- 
against the wireter was standing 

fence on the south side with a com
panion, a little to the east of the usual 
stopping place of the cars.

"When the car started,"
Jones, "the man made a move to catch 
the car. He must have caught on at 
the front door, which was locked, and 
fallen between the first and second 
trucks, as It was the rear truck which 
did the damage, 
trailer." Mr. Jones Is positive as to 
seeing the man leaning against the 
fence and seeing him make a move to 
board the car as It commenced to 
gather headway.

The car was In charge of Motorman 
Charles Donnelly, and Conductor Jas. 
C. Lewis.

Trotter Is an Englishman of about 
35 and has not been ln the country 
long. His wife and family are still 
In the old* country. He Is spoken of 
as one of the company’s best work
men. Yesterday he had revived so well 
that he thanked the surgeon for hav
ing performed the operation without 
causing pain. Dr. King says that the 
policeman who made a tourniquet and 
stopped the flow of blood at the scene 
of the accident saved the man’s life.

The authorities will likely investi
gate the accident to.._flnd out whether 
a fatality on Avenue-road a couple of 
years ago had It» (effect. At that time 
the railway company was Instructed 
that It should not back cars without 
a gong or a fender, or some provision 
to prevent accident. The cars at Sun
nyside do not take this precaution.

TO-DAŸ IN TORONTO.in. C. SI ft on 
. D. Wallace (Ind.)

A. Burrows 
■auk Greenway
i S. J. Thompson

B. Jackson 
)in Crawford 
P. Mtlloy

i. J. Jackson 
: M: Campbell 

C. Cameron 
D. Houston (doc.)

said Mr.Oct. 26.
Election Day—polls open- 9 a.m. to 

6 p.m.
Rev. E. J. Kennedy at St. James’ 

Cathedral, 12.30.
Evangelists Newell and Dean, Larl- 

ton-street Methodist Church, 8.
Massey Halt—Election Returns Con

cert, 6.30.

upon by
Ladles' Suits

i> of a seasonDuring the progress 
several features outcrop from time to 
time, changing or modifying the style 
of Suits shown by leading manufactur
ers We make a constant study of all 
noveltv features, with the result that 
the latest Is always to be had here, con

sistent with the Ideals of good taste 
which govern most of our particular 
Toronto people. Our prices reuse *20.00 
to *06.00.

and there was no

I STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Druukeuues» ■ Disease

that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium, Oakville, Ont. edtf

Urge Measure Killed.
"My Dear General,—I enclose copy 

of a measure pending, I am not sure 
whether in the «house or senate, be
ing an act to amend an existing sta
tute, as stated. For reaaona which 
seem to us potent we would greatly 
like to have this proposed amendment 
killed. Won’t you kindly tell me about 
It and advise me what you think the 
chances are?”

Mr. Hearst then said: “I will state 
that Mr. John P. Elkin Is now a su
preme court Justice of the State of 
Pennsylvania.

“I do not know whether Mr. Elkin 
obtained this honcvahle position be
cause of his Independence of corrupt 
Influences and his loyalty to the peo
ple, because of his personal ability and 
lofty Integrity or because 'f hhi ’fa
miliarity with gas and oil.’ ”

From
Leghorn'Get. 24 

Italia....
AtJ. G. Turriff 

Champagne 
lr. Nee’y 
iv. E. L. Cash 
. E. Knowles

T. Brown 
V. M. Martin 
.E.E.Paynter (Ind) 

Ion. T. McNutt 
- F. McCraney

_____  New York
Amerlka........... New York ....... Hamburg
Caledonia..........Movllle ............. New York
Caronla..............Liverpool ......... New York
Corslcau...........Liverpool ...........  Montreal
St. Louis..........Southampton ...New York
St. Paul............ New York ..Southampton
Sagamore........ Boston ....................Liverpool

Hamburg ........  New York
.. New York

SEE Ol’R SPECIALS AROUND *25.00.
PARKHURST RESIGNS.■

MAII. "ORDERS A SPECIALTY'. Noted New York Divise Withdraws 
From Crime Prevestlos Society. TO-NIGHT WILL TELLJOHN CATTO & SON K. Victoria

Carona.............. Queenstown
Carthagia..........Glasgow .........  New York
Montezuma......Antwerp .......... Montreal
Arabia...............Liverpool ....... New York
Mount Tempi,. London ........... Montreal

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—It beegme 
Table Follow, hi known to-day that Rev. Dr. Chas. H.

He while ena-aeed i„ Parkhurst has resigned the presidencybeen iyTln Jr li™lë c ® of ‘he Society for the Prevention of 
vite office end .1 L. ^b,ert * „prl" Crime, an office which he has held for 
after he had been da£8 17 years. The resignation and the rea-
home of his to athî aon for It will be formally announced
manifestation ncol^td th?1. the at a dinner to be held at the Hotel
as If suddenly‘kTwFt6£?Li A lar*« table Gotham next Thursday night at which 
the reoodrt mad^hJ1»,64, Taccolfd>n* t0 Rev. Dr. Parkhurst will be the guest 
lowed*hIm a hour .t? I ot honor. The board of directors will
time r2fm‘ slnce that accept the resignation -«et their next

it 51hs became continu- meeting, which will be early In No-
were readv V10 {he spirits vember. Dr. TParkhurst's successor
this unwitting medium the bddln* of will be elected at the same meeting.

, DEATHS. Without apparently ' making the 0Æ ^^ifty^ma^moVthat^he

Celestial Empire’s Reception to BIRBLY-AI No. avenue yt 'S.LCSharing theWgVo"' d*£w! ^TheVadls^r'^Ve^Pre^yterian
George Frederick 8,rely, aged 4» gre^m-

BRU EN—On ; Saturday, Oct. 24. Annie, £ut ^ alig.htest educatin’ T" W ’f1" late Rev- Dr. Howard Crosby, who was 
relict of the late M. Bruen. according in n ?lU8 ,c’ th6n President, was so Impressed thatFuneral, private, from residence of according to ills account, lie suddenly he Invited Dr Parkhurst to beain sL 
her slstgr, Mrs. Will M. Moylan, 74 became endowed with .supernatural determined campaign against traffllek- 

" AMOY, Oct. 25.—Order is being ra- I Macpber.on-avenue, Tuesday, Octy 27, Plover the) keys of the piano. He
pidly established at the reception 8"pu-ase omit flowers. operas and he dkf and Then*untiftcred gaml>"n£ He took an active
bought destruction Gboo^touc- EUz^heLh Fleming^îeïicf of FT baSS 88 work to otherTr^e^vlce.1^ ^
tifres^have recced the rpinel build- ^Groen^n *5" JFS& ^ “J

StïïfJÜ? o^fhrô^ceraand men &tt..W^°B ?1* ÎÎIZÏ

to ^rdo^yfleet - ~ jasa;--idd asiS£S^«^%
All classes consider the visit of, the 1 Funéra] Tuesday, Oct. 27, at 2 p.m., unknown to the spectators and which

Americans a highly Important event. t0 gt John's Cemetery, Dixie, U.8.A. exhaled their fragrance for days before
The - schools will close for a week, and Friends please omit flowers. they withered were
the custom house, the consulates, MOORE—At 62 West Lodge-avenue, banks and large business houses will I J°pÙ„pr“° p^lvan'd ‘4 year8' 

close at 11 a.m. each Jay. MORRISON—On the 25th Inst., at 674
A revolutionist plot, which was un- Parliament-street, Toronto, William

earthed yesterday, causes great anx- Morrison, the beloved husband of
tety, the government officials fear- | Katharine Morrison, in Ills 4otli
Ing that Its ramifications may be far I ye^nera1 t0 st Jameg. cemetery
reaching. Its object was the assassin- on Tuesday, the 27th. at 3 p.m.
ation of high Chinese officials during shEIB—On Saturday. 06t. 24. 1908,
the deception. Extraordinary precau- Sarah, beloved wife of Jacob Shelb,
tlons are’being takem and wilLbe ex- lnFhuenreralthon'aMonday at 2.30 p.m.,
tended during the stay of the fleet from her iate residence. 26 Morley-
here and particularly during the oftl- aVenue, to Norway Cemetery,
clal functions. Rodney papers please copy.

55-5?-59-01 King Street East
(Opposite the Postoffice), 

TORONTO.

Coatlaued From Page 1.

and candidates will be provided. The 
successful city candidates have been 
invited to epegk. H. Ruthven Mc
Donald, baritone, and Owen A. Smlly 
will entertain the audience aa oppor
tunity offers. The doors will open at 
6.30. Seats oan be reserved all to
day.

■ •■tStewart 
"■ H. Sherman (Soc) 
un. F. Oliver 

B. McDonald 
, S. Siirynons 
• M Clark 

McIntyYe
O. Anderson (Ind) 

t H. White

OCMINT VAULTS
A sensible and Chrietlan-llke burial 

receptacle will not rot. forever dry, and 
prevents all gruesome conditions. It 
you are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Oo.
(Rear) 505 Queen St. West. 

Phone M. 21)78.

CHINA MIKED READY 
TO ENTERTAIN FLEET •haw’s Telephones.

Shaw's North Toronto committee 
rooms will be open to-day for Informa
tion as follows: 803 Yottgè-street, 
phone N. 4537; 566 Yonge-street, phone 
N. 4689 ; 237 College-street, phone C. 
364; 803 Baithurst-»treet, phone C. 6401;
5 Cottlngham-street, phone N. 2392; 206 
Davenport-road, phone N. 375Î.

Wind Up In the Ward.
The campaign In the ward "wound 

up last evening with a largely attend-7 
ed Robinette meeting In the Jewish 
theatre on Elm and University-streets 
and an equally enthusiastic gathering 
of Bristol supporters at the latter’s 
Agnes-street committee room. Never 
have the foreign voters been so highly 
regarded as ln this campaign. The 
meetingsTn stuffy little halls have been 
graced by the presence of senators, 
cabinet ministers, ex-members of par
liament, members-etect of the legls-' 
lature and by "big” men of both par- 

, ties.
Last night T. C. Robinette and Louis 

Gurofsky played to a full house ln the 
People’s Theatre on Unlverslay-street.
A delicious brand of chocolates, stamp-_ 
ed "Robinette,” was plentifully distri
buted amongst the auditors.

ous.
edW. B. McTnnes 

is Martin (Excl.)
K T. Kingsley (Soc) 

,W. Templetnan 
phert Jardine 
Tilth- Curtis 
ftV. Davidson (Soc). 
blph Smith
4a wthornthwaite (S) 
I’m. Sloan 
uhn Houston 
[Duncan Ross

Repudiate Hoarst’s Reedlnes.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 25—Judge-» 

J. J. Henderson and T. A. Morrleon 
of the Superior Court 
to-day denied any k 
lc-tters purporting to have been writ
ten by John D. Archbold of the Stan
dard OH Co. to Governor Stone, bear
ing upon their appointments, copies o£ 
which letters were read by Wm. R. 
Hearst at New York ofl Saturday 
night.

Judge Henderson said : “J never 
Spoke to John D. Arch bold ln my life. 
I never had any business relations with 
him, and I know of no reason why he 
should request my appointment to the 
Superior Court bench."

Judge Morrison said: 
think I have seen Mr. Archbold or 
had any communication with him in 
forty years, and I did not know that 
he had written any such letter to 
Governor Stone. I knew him ln the 
early days of the oil business In Craw
ford and Venango Counties, but I do 
not know what Influenced him to write 
sCüMi a letter as read by Mr. Hearst."

;

of Pennsylvania 
nowledge of theAmerican Navy May Out

shine Japan’s.
S51 ARRESTS.

Many Prisoners Taken In the Night 
Riders’ Outrage.

REELFOOT LAKE, Tenn., Oct. 25. 
-Forty-four more prisoners, Including 
two women, were brought in to-day as 
a result of the niurder at Walnut Log 
last week of Captain uentln Rankin 
by masked night riders.

In addition, seven others, Including 
one woman, 
troops, but paroled. Among those ar
rested are Wm. Pratt, hotelkeeper at 
Samburg; J. D. Carpenter, Union City 
who Col. Taylor charges wrote letters 
to Taylor and Rankin which were 
lntsrumental in carrying them on the 
fatal trip to Walnut Log; Wm. Brew
er, a 60-ygar-qld farmer, his wife and 

Asltfe from the arrests the day 
passed quietly, with the troops In the 
disturbed region.

E AND DIES.
ave Choked on Fruit 
tern Ordered.

IOct. ^5.—(Special).— 
1er, a younç man 
“Slim," met a pe- 
moming, according 

>>" his room mate, 
try evening’» Jolllfl- 
Ired to rest at the r 
>n WiLIlams-street. 
the night Calder Is 
for an apple which 

e him. Later on he 
i he peculiar breath- 
expired soon after, 

possibility that. Cal- 
1th with the apple, 
|e Is not satisfied 
pf the Incident and 
Jirtem examination.

■T do not arrested by thewas
-

TRAIN KILLS’PIONEER.. materialized by
h-lm as gifts from friends ln the world 
of spirits. These manifestations arc 
described in the first paper by Mrs.
morobwhiohn«rehm «t8 the, reCOrd a{ I GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 24,-Word was 
voluminous report CPear ln a seoond ! received here to-day of an accident

Not Atrüiii , . . u I which shocked the community of Mild-
OL h..= r*,d ,of ®8*rlts. may. Thomas Dunbar, an old man of

convinced by the studies the district, was the victim and he was 
at her own son possesses clairvoyant killed as the result of being run down 

powers of a high qgder. Under the care | by a freight train, 
of Mr. Hannegan he has gained stead-

Thos. Dunbar of Mildmay Mangled on 
Crossing—Horse Also Dead.

-

son.
Justice Elkin’s Denial.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 25.—Justice 
John P. Elkin of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court, wfiose name was in
troduced by Wm. R. Hearst in the al
leged Standard Oil ' correspondence 
read by the editor at a meeting last 
night, denied to-night that he had re
ceived money for Improper purposes 
from John D. Archbold, or ever at
tempted to Influence legislation in be
half of the Standard Oil Co.

Ex-Governor’s Comment.
Former Gov. William A. Stone, whpm te noon 

Hearst charged with being influenced It js tl)e custom to get the thresh- 
by Sandard Oil officials In thq. *PP°_ ~ lng engines Into a bam by using a long
'tn!nl=-htf- “Mr H am s^ms ‘to think rope on the block, and tackle principle, 
toat because a Tawyer undersîands Yesterday he had been threshing with 
the oil and gas laws of Pennsylvania ^ ow,“ ““tfl T at^ ln the^aftemoon

^Æet0enVt^e, Æ t^y môvM ov^to ’ theM™ Tm"
who did not understand laws relating George Tuck where they were to have, 
to oil and gas, and as every lawyer threshed to-day. , t
in Pennsylvania in practice does un- «There is quite an incline leading to
derstand the laws relating to oil and the barn and in getting the machines 
gas Hearst’s rule would compel us to up the engine suddenly started to 
go into some othfer sytate for Judges. move backwards on tihe thresher. Mr.

"The draft sen to Mr. Elkin, If sent Young was standing ln such a position 
to him were sent while he was either that the steering rod on the engine 
chairman of the Estate Republican'com- was literally driven thru his body. It 
mlttee or a member of the finance com- was said that the accident was dus to 
mlttee. It was "not Improper for him his losing control of the engine, 
to receive contributions for campaign Unaware of the extent tff the In
expenses. ' Juries, <hls friends drove him two

"The judges of Pennsylvania have mneg an(j a halt to his own home, 
the confidence of the people. They ha'"e Here medical assistance was sum- 
never been charged with partiality to mone(j and the real nature of the ln- 
the corporation^, nor can they be so jury discovered. The unfortunate man 
charged justly. was brought to fche General Hospital

"I have no recollection of receiving tj,)a morning. He died between 1 and 
the letters from Mr. Arch bold. I did « o’clock this afternoon, 
not appoint Judge Henderson. I did The deceased came of a very well- 
appolnt Judge Morrison because of my ktvjwn family, his father being Mr. 
knowledge of his ability and fitness jloh€rt Young of Ospringer He own- 
for the bench.” P(i a farm ln school section No. 6,

Guelph Township, and was well known 
thrtiout the county. He was 36 years 
of age and married, leaving his wlfrv 
a daughter of the late George Fyfe, 
and one son of 9 years.

EXPECT TROUBLE.

NORTH BAY, Oct. 24.—(Special)— 
Conservative electors here declare 
the voters’ lists sent from Ottawa are 
so compiled as to create probable con
fusion and trouble on polling-day.

A report says that In Widdifleld 
Township there is one list only, but 
five polling places have been provided, 
and the returning officer decides .that 
electors can vote where they wish. 
Ferris Township, with two lists, has 
three polls, no list being provider! for 
the town hall poll. North Bay has six- 
polls, but the list is divided into only 
five sub-divtslons. What Is known as 
a supplementary list, voted upon at à 
special poll ln the provincial election. 
Is not visible on the government list, 
altho a poll has been provided, and the 
supposition is that the names hav*- 
”en scattered thru other sub-dlvl- 
sions. IP

A new list has been posted for Widdi
fleld Station, li miles from North Bay, 
but the names are unknown to any of 
the residents, who declare that the 
persons named are not and never were 
residents of the dlstrlct.JwThe condition 
of all the lists Is causing Conservatives 
great uneasiness.

KILLED BY THRESHERThe did man was deaf and apparent
ly In health and strength, a condition ly did not hear the train approaching, 
which she ascribes to the strong per- He was struck full on the crossing, 
sonality Of the attendant. The boy His horse was killed, the wagon smash- 
knows nothing of the terms of the ed and the unfortunate driver was so 
mental science, and It is not intended mangled that only small portions of 
that he should., yet he has had many hl< remains could be discovered, 
experiences which his mother thinks The crossing at which the accident 
show that e Is in communication with occurred Is a particularly dangerous

one, and the approaches cannot be 
seen on one side on account of a high 
board fence shutting off the view.

An inquest will be held.

George Young, Guelph Township, Run 
Thru by Rod WhlleAdJustlng Machine

GUELPH. Oct. 24.—Aa a result of 
injuriee sustained last night while 
moving a threshing outfit, George Hen- 
lock Young died at the General Hospi
tal between 1 and 2 o'clock this at-

fi
To Suppress Boyeottqrs.

The attempt of the remnknt of the 
AntLAmerican Boycott Association to 
organize a demonstration has proved a

tiding. Col. 8071Park 50.

CRAIG & SON
complete failure, and any open at-
tèmpt on the part of any person or II M DERTAIvEKo 
organization to interfere with the fes
tivities In honor of the American visi
tors will be met with severe punish
ment.

The general decoration plans are 
complete. Ship loads of potted plants,
Including a valuable collection of 
dwarf trees more than 300 years old, 
have arrived from Canton.

Lofty arches, decorated with red, 
white, yellow and blue electric lights, 
hâve been erected on the road and at 
the entrance to the grounds. In the 
reception hall there are three arches, 
the central one of which Is brilliant 
with yellow decorations aand the oth
ers with red, white and blue.

To Open Ancient Temple.
The Namporto Temple, located near 

the grounds, which Is 700 years old, 
will be thrown open to th.e country’s 
guests.

The...
10 ajg?%n Friday. Admiral Sah of 

e navy, will call upon Ad
miral lEmory, the commander of the 
ship that will visit Amoy., and present 
Prince Yu Lang and Liang Tun-Yon, 
official representatives from Pekin. Ad
miral Emory will return Admiral Sah's 
call and also his respects to the Pe
kin representatives at the reception 
hall. , • i

The men will then. be. permitted to 
land.

Place last evening, 
r.vell. M.D., of Kirk- 
f;ed to Miss Esther 
ter of Mr. and Mrs.

193 Close-avenue, 
bs officiated. The 
l of striped liberty 
I bouquet of bridal 
maids were Misses 
be Geldsetln, sisters 
groom was attend- 
)’. Gtyofsky and J.

Coryell left on the 
r Chicago, where 
few days prior to 
idence in Kirkvllle,

mystic Influences of.a world beyond.
Hannegan knows nothing of psychic 

phenomena from any scientific point 
of view, and he has not been permit
ted to make any scientific study. What 
he does seems to be the result of some 
Incomprehensible force. He does not 
care. Mrs. Lambert writes, for the 
visitations of the spirits, which seem 
to puzzle and almost terrify him, and I" Those little rotmd iron caps, placed 
he seldom can be Induced to try his at Intervals along the city streets by 
powers before strangers. the city waterworks department, to

His guide, Mrs. Lambert say6, is Joe protect the water supply tap beneath, 
Wentworth, an Englishman, who has have been the source of many com- 
fceen dead for three hundred years, plaints to the police lately. Yesterday 
The youth was not so reserved when afternoon about 3 o'clock, Mrs. L- 
his powers were studied by Profes- Bowen, and daughter Lena, of 4 West 
sor Hyslop, who was the* guest of the Charles-street, were walking aloltg 
Lamberts last summer at one of the that street. Mrs. Bowen tripped on 
New England coast resorts. the little projecting- cap and fell heav-

She declares t'haï she had at one lly’ BU,31ta;ln*n8' \° her
time a glimpse ot the astral body of and ieft j*,nee'. P' C' flalney ^s8,ls^ 
Hannegan entirely dissociated from the daughter In removing the Injured
his usual corporeal entity. > mot-her t0 her homC

"Hannegan had retired early one | New Formosa» Railway,
night,” she said, "sleeping ln the same j LONDON, Oct. 26,—The Formosan 
room with my son. I was in another Trunk Railway, which recently was 
room and was startled by the turn- completed, was formally opened to-day 
lng of a key in the door of the room in the presence of Gen. Prince Kanin 
ln which they were sleeping. I tried of the Japanese army and a large nuun- 
the door and found It unlocked, and ber of officials and specially Invited 
as I went in and turned on the light guests. Formosa is threaded thruout 
I saw Mr. Hannegan’s astral body by this railway, which extends over 
floating over his bed. It disappeared a length of 334 miles. Many lmprove- 
as I flashed- the light, but not until I ments have been made since the build- 
had a good glimpse of It. He was lng of the road began, and the Island 
sleeping calmly. He had locked the Industries have been greatly develop- 
door when he had retired, and as the | ad.
Hoor had been unlocked nothing but 
his astral body could have turned it."

Two Roses Mysteriously Left.
Mrs. Lambert recounts an Instance 

where a tennis ball was spirited from 
a bath house Into the pocket of her 
son, altho the door of the building 

padlocked and she well knew

1357 Queen West 
928 College Street

Private ambulance.
tf

W9MAN TRIPS ON TAP. i

Mrs. L. Brown Hurt on Street Projection 
and Police Get Many Complaints.The f. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
235 8PADINA AVENUE.
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BAIL FOR REVOLUTIONIST
Russian Expects Release To-De y and 

Will Leave the Country.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 25.—Owing 
to delays, due to banking formalities 
in London, the money subscribed for 
Tschalkovsky’s ball has not been re
ceived, but the family expect to re
ceive it by to-morrow afternoon, and 
believe Chat Tschaikovsky will be at 
liberty to-morrow evening, or Tues
day morning at the latest^ The Rus- 
sion revolutionist will go abroad im
mediately, traveling by way of Fin
land. ..

He expected to visit his aged mother 
in Kazan Province, but his family 
have received an Intimation that this 
would not be wise.

The crown attorney stated to-day 
that It ffould be six months and per
haps a year before he was brought be
fore the court. The accusation, he 
said, had not bee# formulated, as new 
evidence was constantly creeping in.

Tschaikovsky was taken back to the 
fortress of SI. Peter’s and St. Paul ow
ing to. the failure to deposit the $25,000 
ball. He is ln good health and spirits.

ACCUSED OF CHILD DESERTION.

FFIT
riNG In the East.

A Halifax special last night says: 
Nova Scotia is expected to break #ven 
and Prince Edward Island Is likely to 
stand as at present. Fielding is hav
ing a hard fight In Queen’s and Shel
burne, and the result Is likely to be 
very close. Sir Fred Borden is almost 
sure tb be defeated In King’s, as well 
as McLean In Lunenburg, Johnson In 
South Cape Breton and McDonald in 
ptc.tou. Mr. Borden Is very optimistic 
of the result thruout Canada. He and 
Mayor^Crosby are likely to be wtimers 
here.

is due to arrivé- here ateetÏES • the
:SIGNS

(ETS
ÎILS
i ETC.

TORNADO IN NICARAGUA.
CO., Ltd. Wires Down andTOWB Ro'.?reoad°SUervlee Crippled.

The Times’ Sensation.
LONDON, Oct. 25.—The Times’ spe

cial correspondent cable» that his tele- 
descrl'ulng political corruption

EET WESïjl SEEK DEAD MAN’S SISTER.MANAGUA,VNicaragua, Oct. 25—A 
Rain in Pennsylvania. great storm has prevailed thruout Ni-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 25.—The “aragua since yesterday morning, 
drought of nearly two months has Heavy losses are reported, but as all 
been completely broken in some sec- telegraph and telephone communica
tions of the state, while in others fit- tlons have been Interrupted and the 
ful showers have been falling for near- railroads badly damaged, it Is impos- 
ly 24 hours. While these frequent sible to state how far-reaching the 
precipitations have not caused an aft; storm has been.
prectable rise ln the streams they Advices received here, however, say 
have served ln almost every Instance tkat the Town of Rio Grande, on the 

Two white roses of an. unknown | as a preventive of devastation bp Atlantic Coast, has been destroyed.
species, and of a delicacy that they the forest fires, which have swept thru -----------
seemed scarcely of the world of ma- the central section- of the state. NEW ORLEANS, La:, Oct. 25.—A
terlal things were left bn a table of -------------------------------- cablegram Indicating that few white
the room by some unknown agency. Blacksmith Accused. persons lived In the hurricane-swept
On that night the spirit of Mrs. R. H. John Hoffman, a blacksmith, who district of the Nlcaraguan-Caribbean 
Dreyer, a friend of the Lamberts, had rooms at the rear of 65 Alice-street. coast was received here to-day. This 
been summoned by Hannegan thru his wafl arrested yesterday, charged with message said the damage had been 
control, Wentworth, at the request of the theft of between $12 and $13 from conflned to the Grant River and ftinz 
Mr« Lambert. When the lights were James Hooper of Weston Hoffmanls a pulca district.
turned up at the conclusion of the a,leged t0 hiive Induced the Westonlte How the natives of this section fared 
seance the roses were found on the ,?nter, *ls tVlTh8re ,hls was not known when the cable was
.k... ,hev had been strewn visitor fell a victim to the flowing gtnt,table as tho thay had been strewn K, When he came to his little roll 8 -------------------- -----------
there bv some unseen hand. A. florist I ___ , , ...
who was sent for, and who is also waa ««*•■____________________ , Already a broom procession is be
an expert botanist, was utterly un- sir Percy Sherwood, chief ot the Domin- «"fternfly" of^’theTv'^d” to^celebrlte 
able to classify these strange sped- ion secret service. Is ln the city. fraternity of the ward to celebrate

New- Hospital. - d he expressed the belief that President Falconer of the university Is the presumed viotorvof T C. Robm-
SEOUL, Oct. 25.—A magnificent bos- found ln any earthly In Columbus attending a Bible study con- ette this evening. Whether

pltal built by the Japanese Govern- »n > | ventlon. he proves a false prophet, M. Mar-J*. -r'x-'.s: æ?SSSp?!« sjsn
ed as tho given by those from a dis- | of $500 per annum. | large supply of brooms and kerosene.

S SERVIAN RESERVES OUT.
Police Can’t Locate Relatives of Archie 

McDonald of Mlnaedosa, Man.

GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 26—Particu
lars of the death of Archie McDonald 
of Mlnnedosa, Man., supposed to have 
been a former Guelph man, have been 
received by Chief Randall, in a letter 
from the chief of police at Mlnnedosa.

The letter states that McDonald was 
found dead and that the inquest show
ed death to be due to alcoholism.

On the day before his death he had 
taken out an Insurance policy, made In 
favor of his mother, Mrs. Maggie Mc
Donald of Guelph, for $1000, but this Is 
not payable as a payment had not 
been made.

Who Mrs. Maggie McDonald of 
Guelph Is the police have been unable 
to discover, nor can any trace be ob
tained of a Miss Maggie McDonald, 
who lived at Marden and who Is sup
posed to be a Sister.

The bubonic plague lias broken out 
with redoubled violence ln Terceira, one 
of the Azores Islands.

Three train thieves, believed to be 
Americans, who were going by the names 
of Bard, Bertha and Cauda, have been 
sent to prison, for thirteen months ln 
France for robbing passengers on east- 
bound express trains.

gram
has causèd a sensation in Canada.

"I can only repeat that my sources 
of information are trustworthy ana - 
not only trustworthy, but unprejudl- 
clal and politically unbiased," he says.

Archer Baker, M.P., writes that The 
Times’ statement ln Saturday’s leader / 
editorial that the construction W the J 
Canadian Pacific was ufiQqubtedly^ec-/ 
companled by such irregularities as are 
now being made public is albsolute’y 
untrue. The Times says it- made no 
allegation against the Canadian Paci
fic. which was not even mentioned, hut 
allusion was made to certain notor
ious facts which caused the temporary 
defeat of Macdonald at the polls and 
which are matters of history.

Autos800 Maxim Gum and 400 Military 
Ordered.

.1
ï-

LON’DON, Oct. 26.—A despatch to 
The Dally Mail from Belgrade says

has 
andNK was

that the sphere was on the other side 
of the panel.

Governmentthat the Servian 
called out all the first reserves 
ordered khaki for the troops, 300
lm guns and 490 military automobiles. .. . .. was arrested

\ceordlmr to this despatch. King Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers was arresteu 
Peter has Informed the Turkish min- by Detectives Newton and Twigg at 
inter that an alliance probably has 240 East Queen-street yesterday ^fter- 
been concluded between Servia and n-oon on a charge of child desertion at 
Montenegro, but that this in no way Kingston. . t
Interfered with the* friendship of these She is held at the Court-street eta-
countries for Turkey.

1

»ch«« irf Canad*.

tion.
'ou Boy lo^l’ronblc.

Joseph Smith, 16 fears old, rooming 
at 235 Bartlett-avenue, was arrested 

warrant by P. C. Thomas Me-

HK BEAT A WOMAN.

(Canadian Aawovlated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 25.—A. T. Taylor, late 

of McGill, has Eeen elected London 
County Councillor, beating the first 
lady candidate put forward.

InkiirrevtloM Ruded.
f TOKIO, Oct. 25.—The so-called in- 
aurrection in Korea is practically end 
ed. The troops are still on active duty, 
but the insurgents have dwindled to 
merely a disorderly element.

lîarper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

$
g Interest 
îonths—to

;
on a
Elroy yesterday. The boy is charged 
with having stolen >20 from the room 
of his landlady, Mrs. Catherine Gib
son'

CORNS CURED
*&E£HSf53IS&§contains no adds ; Is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty yetrsin

SdM.gURefuse substtiuteaj 6,1 ****"•

\
asits of $1 
withdrawn

or n3t48 use.
25c. bottles.rne Sts. , 

r- Davenport 
[view Ave.

ment, was 
It Is one 
the far east and Includes a 
medicine.
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THE cF jjNTEREST TO^bvlEN [
rotes-
matl-

occupy a high position in the p 
sion. Curing the week the usual 
iieee will be gjven on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

AT THE MAJESTIC this week, with 
dally matinees, will be seen one of the 
few melodramatic offerings of recent 
years that have made such a bid for 
popular favor as “Shadowed by Three' 
has since its production. The west 1» 
a field that affords a wonderful scope 
for our "imaginations, and the cowboy 
with broncho and lariat,wild and gen
erous of nature, has always been our 
hero. Mr. Parker has made his char
acters live true to life. The manage
ment has chosen players suited to each 
individual part, and surrounded them 
with a lavish scenic production. _

AT SHEA’S the headliner will be 
Emmett Corrigan, the favorite actor. 
In the one-act comedy, “His Last Per
formance.”
Italian lightning-change artist, will be 
seen in two pantomime*, in which he 
assumes twelve characters. Others in 

bill are Jack Wilson & Co., In 
"An Upheavàl In Darktown”; AI.
Carleton, the “Skinny Guy” monolog- 
ist; Banks-Breazeate Duo; Wentworth 
& Vesta, with novel features; Juggling 

acrobats, and the 
new pictures.

AT THE STARr-Harry Seyon and 
Harry Hearn are the principal fun- 
makers of the “Yankee Doodle Girls.” 
The vaudeville bill is composed of 
'the grotesque Randolphs, oomedy acro
bats; the Soyons, in a new sketch, en
titled, “No-Man' ?-Villa” ; Collins and 
Hawley, in the Stranded Song and 
Dance Boys; the Gladstone Sisters In 
a dainty sister act, and Davis and 
Hazel ton, conversationalists and paro
dists.

AT THE GAYETY three perform
ances will be given by the Phil Sheri- 
day “City Sports" to-day, the regular 
matinee ait 2.15, the usual evening en
tertainment at 8 o’clock when the elec
tion returns will be announced from 
the stage, and an extra performance 
at 11 p.tn., at which the complete re
turns will be announced. Special ar
rangements have been made for con
cise reports from all doubtful ridings.

THE SHEFFIELD CHOIR will reach 
Quebec on Saturday, but will remain 
on board the Grampian until she ar
rives at Montreal on Monday morn
ing, Nov. 2. For the concerts at Mas
sey Hall, on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings and Saturday afternoon 
of next week, the public sale begins.on 
Saturday morning gt 9 o’clock. While 
the subscription list has been unpre
cedented in amount—over $12,000— 
there will be available locations at the 
higher prices for evenings and for the 
dollar seats on Saturday afternoon.

Frank Daniels, the quaintest and one 
of the most popular comedians who 
come to Toronto, will be at the Prin
ce»* next week In “Hook of Holland.” 
Daniels has gone under the manage
ment of Charles Frohman, who .has 
surrounded him with a company ohSO. 
including the dainty Canadian soubret, 
Christie Macdonald, and a 'big and fine 
production.

Maskelyne and Cooke described Rob
ert Ganthony as "the most- versatile 
artist of the day.” He is at present 
staying at the King Edward and will 
give two humorous recitals on Oct. 29 
and 30. When on a flying visit to New 
York last year he returned to Europe 
via Montreal, where he gave his reci
tals to a fashionable and delighted au
dience, the press acclaiming the enter
tainment as the best of Its kind ever 
seen In Montreal. Sale of reserved 
seats begins pn Wednesday.

A ’ university orchestra of 60 Instru
ments will shortly make Its debut. Har
old Melr of Osgoode Hall will be he 
conductor, and a long-felt want will be 
filled by this organization.

The election returns will be announc
ed from the stagfe of both the Grand 
and Majestic Theatres this evening, 
arrangements having been made for a 
special direct wire and expert operator.

Wright Lorlmer in “The Shepherd 
King” will be the attraction at the 
Grand during the week of Nov. 2.

I The University SermonPublic Amusements
AN Excursion into the 
^ Unknown, the 
Record of Actual Personal 
Experiments by the 
Author of “The Tyranny 
of the Dark,” “The Captain 
of the Gray-Horse Troop,” 
etc. Here is a new 
hypothesis in explanation 
of the bewildering “spirit” 
forces, and Mr. Garland 
advances proof that this 
hypothesis may h 
nothing to do with the 

.communication of the 1 
living with the dead.
He sets forth, not talk, 
but the actual records.
It is an amazing, * 
convincing and wonderfully 
entertaining tale—an 
entrancing story.

SHADOW
WORLD

rv
cAt the Alexandra. dean ofDr. Shatter Mathews, 

the Divinity School. Chicago Uni
versity, 
sity
in Convocation Hall. Hia text was 
Romans i, 15, 16, dwelling chiefly on 
the courage of Paul.

“So much 'as in me is, I am ready 
to preach the gospel to you that are 
at Rome also. For I am not ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the 

salvation unto 
that believeth; to the Jew

.
“THE WEDDING DAY.” unlver-thspreachedFROM A “MADRIGAL"

Love at a touch will falter,
Love at a nod will stay.

But armies cannot alter 
One hair-breadth of his way.«

He trembles at a rose-leaf.
And rushes on a spear,

A thom-prïck and he Shows grief, 
But4 death he cannot fear.

He follows shadow faces 
Into graveyards unawares.

He reaps in sterile places 
An brings home sheaves of tares.

One tear will heal )tis anger;
He will wait and watch all day;

He scoffs at toll and danger,
His last crust gives away.

He will strip off all his raiment 
To make his dear one gay,

'And will laugh at any payment,
. Having given all away.

When care his heart engages,
And his rose-leaf gathers gray.

He will claim a kiss for wages 
And demand a smile for- pay.

—Lord de Tabley.

In Society* Cast of Characters—
Polyoop, a baker and caterer.... * 

......................... Frank M. Stammers
morningyesterdaysermon

Amongst the saloon passengers who 
sailed on the White Star Line R.M.S. 
"Celtic” Saturday, Oct. 24, were the 
following Torontonians: D. E. Start
up, W. M. McAusland, Donald Ham
ilton, C. T. Baker and wife, J. H. 
Plummer and manservant. F. P. 
Jones and wife, Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt, K:C., and wife; Hector Mclnnes, 
K.C., and wife; A. M. Stewart, W. 
H. Blake, K.CV and John L. Craig.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Olive May Lloyd, youngest 
daughter of Mr. James Lloyd, Berlin, 
Ont., to Mr. William James Davis, 
son of Mr. W. R. Davis. The mar
riage will take place quietly In No
vember.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Brebber, 
Mount Forest, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Eliza
beth, to Mr. Robert J. Scott of Fort 
Frances; formerly of Mount Forest. 
The wedding will take place about 
the middle of November.

Planchette, his assistant .............
........... ....................  George LeSolr

» Duc de Bouillon, General of the
Rrondist Army ........ Harry Girard

Rabul, Vicomte de Bragelonne, his
nephew ...... ................  Carl Haydn

Pomade, a barber ........  W. H. Pringle
Corporal Souffle ............  R. T. Jones
Sergeant Sabre ........................................
Laubert, Madame de Montbazon’s

majordomo ......... „.... R. T. Jones
.-Rose Marie, Poly cop’s bride ........

........... ................... Carrie Reynolds
Aunt Hortetise, Polycop's aunt....

Klvia Crox
Dancers from “La Folie”

Renee ............
De Courcy ..
De Vllllers ...
Varney .........

Lucille d’Herblay,

- A Story
II

By
avepower of God unto 

everyone 
first, and also to the Greek.”

HAMLIN GARLANDBernardini, the great I
SWhat he meant by the gospel. Dr. 

Mathews gave a hint further on In his 
discourse when he said it was summed 
up in the words of Jesus: 1

“If any man will come after Me, let 
him deny himself and take up " his 
cross and follow Me.”

Paul was face to face with the Ro
man civilization and he had to justify 
his message. The same forces were 
in operation to-day that were In oper
ation then. We still study that civili
zation for our culture and we train our 
ministers by a study of its literature, 
which we somewhat arrogantly call 
Pagan.

In the course of our cyclic life we 
see the same difficulties re-appearing 
now, and it takes something of the 
same courage to preach the gospel 
to-day that it did in Rome.

Could the gospel which sets forth 
the value of the inner life and judges 
by the standard not of what Is but 
of what may be, have any message 
for this city, was the question which 
had to be considered by the modern 
reformer as by Paul. Paul's realiza
tion of the utter difference between 
the world of Rome and the ideal ol 
the gospel made his task all the hard
er. It was not a message of duties 
and rights that Rome gave her child
ren, but of obedience : but obedience 
based not on inherent worth, but oh 
Inherent power.

The dominant note of our day Is 
also of force and efficiency. We train 
men no longer to be cultured, but to 
be effective. We tell men they are 
successful when they have gathered 
material possessions—not certainly for 
the sense of riches, but for the sense 
of power they confer.

The gospel says that the man on 
top Is to give up to the man below, 
that the sword Is fo give way to the 
cross. Unless the significance of the 
message of the cross Is understood by 
those who believe in It the gospel can
not reach the world.

The doctrine of the atonement pf 
the gospel Is wrapped up In the words 
"If any man will come after Me, let 
him deny himself and take up his 
cross and follow Me.”

The Immoral Indifference that comes 
from culture Is a danger now as It 
was In Rome. Men lose moral passion 
thru the study of morality. Delight
ful. charming people to talk with, they 
will look at you compassionately if 
you profess the simple story of the 
gospel. i

“It Is Idle to talk of the gospel do
ing things, when you don't do things. 
The*power of the gospel lies In the In
dividual. It is easier to talk to so, 
clety than to one man, just as It Is 
easier to write a book on child's psy
chology than to raise children,” 
one °f Dr. Mathews’ pointed passages.

“You can’t go out on the street cor
ner, buttonhole a man. ask him If 
he is saved, have him saved In five 
minutes, and then take another man."

He recognized the crises that 
at times In life, but the trees of God 
grow as slowly as the mills of God 
are said to grind.

‘Post 8vc, Cloth,
$1*35

........... Ruble Leslie

.Laura Christopher 

.... Mildred Warner

........ Eleanor Rose
the Queen's 

Messenger ... Agnes Cain Brown 
G risettes, laundresses, Soldiers,
Tradesmen, Lords, Ladles, etc. 

Time—1649.
Place—Paris and Its environs.

—SynopsI
Act. I.—Interior of Poly cop’s shop, 

“Rue Arbre Sec,” near the gates 
of St. Germain, Paris.

Act. II.—Salon of Mme. de "Montba
zon’s house.

Act III.—Outpost near Paris, on the 
road to Reull.

(By Stanislaus Stange and Julian 
Edwards).
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; Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Weston of 
Midland, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Frank!*, 
to Mr. J. Selwyn Rhodes, son of the 
Rev. J. W. Rhodes, Spalding, Lincoln
shire, England. Thowedding will take 
place vary quietly early In Novem-

Some Items Condensed 
Prom Sunday World

Lord NorthelHTe Still Thinks American 
ijfc Journals Too Big.
ri^^fcrk Tribune: Lord Northcllffe,
. UBetter known in this country 

as Sir Alfred Harmsworth. owner of 
The Daily Mail, and several other Eng
lish newspapers, arrived here yester
day on the Lusitania. He said he came 
here on a vacation and probably would 
be in or near New York for a couple 
of months. Lord Northcllffe expects to 
take a trip to Canada, and will visit 
Washington, but probably will spend 
most of his time in New York with 
friends. His wood pulp interests In 
Newfoundland will take up some of his 
time, as he wishes to see what pro
gress has been made at his plant. He 
will watch the election closely and will 
study the newspapers for new Ideas, 
altho he is already unusually well post
ed on American papers.

Lord Northcllffe has been watched 
with great Interest by newspaper men 
recently on account of the great suc
cess of The Dally Mail, which was the 
first English paper to be sold for a half
penny.

"We have had a delightful trip; fog, 
of course, and the ridiculously unne
cessary delay at Queenstown, against 
which an agitation should be raised by 
both New York and London business 
men," he said to a Tribune reporter.

“The Lusitania has revolutionized 
ocean travel. None of our party, con
sisting of Lady Northcllffe. my mother, 
Mrs. Harmsworth, and Mrs. Algernon 
Douglas-Pennant, was the least 111. for 
the first time In many Atlantic cross
ings. The Lusitania is perfect, as a 
house, a restaurant and as a speed ma
chine. - X

“I have come for a little holiday, to 
look on at the election and to talk with 
many old American friends.

“I noticed that some of the Amerl- 
newspapers are smaller In size than 

they used to be, and I fancy that not 
yet have they reached the limit In 

that direction.
“White paper must inevitably rise in 

price. Prodigal extravagance in the 
cutting down of forests, forest fires and 
the Increased demand for the wood of 
the spruce tree, caused b“ the growth 
of newspapers all over thé world, must 
have only one end, unless some of your 
inventive geniuses can help the situa
tion by discovering a substitute for 
wood pulp. Some five thousand differ
ent materials have been tested but 
vainly. There is nothing like wood,, 

“Issuing, as I do, publications at 1, Î. 
S. 12, 14 and 26 cents, I have no cast- 
iron views as to price. Your monthly 

_ , ,, magazines have varied their pridesthPr?k®S1°ri S1?a*ler Mathews- dean of, without injury to their sales, andPyour 
the theological faculty of the Univer— newspapers may have to follow suit 
slty of Chicago, Is one of the best So far as I am aware, very few Amerl- 
known of American theological teach- can newspaper owners have any lndi- 

Two of his best v1dual sources of paper supply. Practi- 
known works are, “A, History of New ca,,y a'l of them purchase from mlddle- 
Teatament Times," and “The Social ,men- and even these middlemen do not 
Teachings of Jesus." in all cases appear to have sufficient

m „ „ „ --------- PU'P 1" ^eht to feed their mills. Even
Trinity College annual field day will American resourcefulness and initiative 

be held on Oct. 29. cannot grow a paper tree In fewer than
thirty-five to fifty ye&rz Therefore, In 
my opinion, many of your daily jour
nals must reduce their size or Increase 
their, price In the future.

a™ In favor of the smaller rather 
than the deafer newspaper, tho I have 
no rooted prejudice either way 

"The statement that I have gained 
control of The London Times 1» as true 
as it would be to say that I control the 
Mississippi, to which Lincoln'once com
pared it. The London Times has never 
once In Its history been controlled bv 
any one individual. Its opinions are as 
they always have been, the consensus 
of thought of a staff which Is in dallv 
communication with the world's gov
ernments. The editor In chief G E 
Buckle, has as manager In chief Mo! 
berly Bell, who Ib well known on this 
side of the Atlantic. And the chief of 
the foreign department, In which The 
Times Is so distinguished, is Valentine 
vnlrol.

“It Is no secret that for

• Business Women and Order.
NePopular motions are mostly wrong,' 

and the popular motions of the busi
ness woman are mostly wrong accord- her. 
lng to an article in the October Broad
way Magazine. For Instance^ there- Is 
that superstition about her being neat.
Shh Is supposed to bring a sense of or- 

• der into the savage jungle of office life,
•but it is not so certain that she pos
sesses a sense of order. There is the 
damaging evidence of her bureau draw- 

- er, and there Is the "divine disorder" 
she brings Into male existence. But 
if she is not any more orderly than 
men, she is at least more patient, ac
cording to this authority. This, com- 

l blned with her cheapness, makes her 
1 valuable for many positions, the tele- 
' phone exchange desk or the complaint 

window. Executive ability is said to be 
about as scarce In women as it Is In 
men, and when It Is found the chances 

•i are about one In three that the possess
es or will be a widow or a divorcee. The 

impression that women cannot keep 
secrets Is giving way before the army 
of women stenographers employed 

, confidential positions, it would seem?

Saturday’s matinee at the Royal 
Alexandra was signalized by the re
turn cif Miss Le Baron, the leading con
tralto of the Imperial Opera Company, 
to the evident pleasure of the habitues. 
The production for this week Is "The 
Wedding Day,." a cpmlc opera by Stan
islaus Stange and Julian Edwards, 
which achieved marked popularity dur
ing its run in New York by. the De 
Angelis Opera Company, and its triple 
stars Lillian Russell, Della Fox and 
Jefferson De Angelis. Altho correctly 
enough Included in the category of 
comic opera, In Its opening scenes it 
verges Closely on romantic musical 
comedy, the music being of exceptional 
quality while appealing strongly to 
popular taste. The vein of comedy Is 
natural, but later becomes broader and 
Is full of farcical situations that afford 
excellent opportunity for the display of 
humorous talent. This production was 
not behind any of its predecessors the 
Imperial Opera Company giving a.real- 
ly high class representation and again 
eliciting many tributes from the very 
large audience.

Its plot carries back to the contest 
between the Frondlsts and the court 
party, during the monarchy of Louis 
XIV of France. The scene Is laid In 
Paris and the time Is 1649, the year 
folowing the opening of the struggle be
tween the parliament of Paris and the 
minister Mazarln. For heroine it has 
Lucille D’Herblay, an agent erf the 
queen, who has volunteered to obtain 
a treaty about to be entered Into be
tween. the parliament and the King of 
Spain, aiM hostile to the interests of 
France. She manages to enter the city, 
but Is suspected of being a spy and Is 
forced to take refuge in the shop of 
Polycop, a baker and caterer, Mho has 
Just wedded Rose

who
: i] I LOCAL—

In celebration of the silver wedding ê 
anniversary of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, the officers of the regiment | 

presented a handsome silver loving cup.

Wm. R. Trotter, 98 MlHicent -street, *1 
had both legs cut off by a trolley back- ' ■-] 
lng at the "Y” at Sunnyslde. He Is do
ing well at St. Michael’s. He is an 
Englishman with a family in the old 
country.

?' I Mrs. William A. Hewlett (nee Bak
er) will receive for the first time since 
her marriage to-morrow afternoon, 
Oct. „27, at 316 Given s-street. 
Mewburn of 
with Mrs. Hewlett.

Mrs. Cleighton W. Coleman of 223 
Grace-street will be at home on Thurs
day, Oct. 29, and afterwards on the 
fourth Thursday of each month.

Mrs. W. J. Dobblg-fnee James) will 
receive for the first time since her 
marriage to-merrow, afternoon and 
evening, at “Olenwyld," near Weston. 
Subsequently Mrs. Dobbie will receive 
on Wednesdays.

Mrs. Charles H. Scales, 70 Dewson- 
street, will receive Thursday, Oct. 29. 
and afterwards on the fourth Monday 
of each month.

■ Mrs.
Hamilton will receiver ’■ : • i

i
.

i*
• '

The Toronto candidates all avow a, 
belief in their’own triumph at the 
polls.

I .

Detective Anderson saw Edward Al
lan, hotel porter, with a suspicious 
parcel and investigation brought the 
recovery of two parcels of fur» stolen 
from express wagons.

Louis Rush ton, 476 Gerrard-streeL 
had his leg broken by a fall from a 
wagon.

Canadian-
Two men and 3000 sheep perished in 

the blizzard In Saskatchewan.

■ 1

:1 Mme. Hercule Morin, Huntley-street, 
lrU3l> -receive the fourth Monday in Noil. Vcmber.!irl

'vfjTiber., oifiiuvii iio-i vivrua, u m/uiU scc’lll.
$ “When anybody wants to buy anything 
* of that sort,” says the' writer, ''it Is 
. best to gç to a man. The mentbrable

Mrs. Herman Ernest EUlker (nee 
Campbell) will be at home to her 
friends, after Nov. I.at 566 Lansdowne- 
a venue.

Where do I stand ? 
rlmanxwaa set-ftred 

. ograoher?"^ ‘■rtT

: a

letter of Mr. Har- 
fro>n a male sten- Forest fires have been raging around • 

Hall burton.Mrs. Hooper, London. Etig., Is the 
^gueat of Mrs. Palmer, Huntley Lodge. 
.Deer Park, and will visit relations In 
Detroit -and Montreal before return
ing to England via New York.

Miss Holmes. London. Ont., who has 
been staying with Miss Ethel Street. 
In Roxborough-street, has left for Co- 
bourg and returns to Toronto I* a 
fortnight later on.

The president of the Women’s Music
al Club has Issued Invitations to an 
at home at St. Margaret’s College, 144 
East Bloor-street, on Saturday after
noon next.

General and Mrs. .Otter will occupy 
Mrs. Vidal's house in Ottawa this win
ter.

Learning to Rest. Lord Milner visited Lindsay on Sat
urday.

S’ It is strange that a woman must
* make a great efforts to léarn how and
* when to rqsts. IV cornea naturally to 

most anjpitfls, dVi
defies tjîls'law from the cradle- to the 
graye.

Sl^p better than medicine, all 
agree •anlNft'et a woman will take a 

J tonic or pills or stimulants Instead of 
‘ deliberately going to her room after 

supper e or dinner and going to sleep, 
i She will prop her eyes open until 10
* o’clock and strain her aching nerves 

and muscles rather than sacrifice the 
evening hours. Of course she is al-

“ ways tired. She is never equal to the 
vital occasions. ,

She always brings half her powers to 
perfect any piece of work. She is the 
woman of a hundred ventures and one 
achievement. -

She needs sleep and she needs rest, 
; but she takes company, the theatre, 

supper party or trolley ride Instead. 
Then she wonders why other women do 

■ so much In the world and why she never 
has time for anything.

She should learn how to keep books 
and balance her rest and work accounts 
every Saturday night. She would be 
the richer by It and she would make 
all her family happier.

» R. L. Borden says the maritime pro
vinces will give him a good majority.

The polling sruto-division of Bellevue, 
• West Algoma., will be open to-day, the 
lists being prepared in time. The sec
retary of state has referred to the Jus
tice department the matter of allow
ing the provincial lists in the other 
•two bush polls in doubt.

Richard Geraüdi of Merrtckvllle 
his head cut off by a train at Smith’s 
Falls.

Fog has tied up navigation again 
from the St. Lawrence to Lake Supeti
ler.

f
t the human animalf A

Marie. Lucille and 
the bride meet, find they are foster sis
ters and exchange places. Rose Marie 
agreeing to assist In saving the coun
try. The scene then shifts to the house 
of Madame De Monfb&zon where the 
treaty is to be signed and whither Lu
cille and Rose Marie repair each as the 
wife of Polycop. This leads to a num
ber of amusing situations on#which the 
amorous Duc de Bouillon, general of 
yie Frondlst army, Is neatly fooled and 
all ends In the tlme-hom

can

i.
Ç

even

had
*

■
-*>* was

red way.
ihe part of Lucille ixactly suited 

Miss Agnes Cain Brown who has 
been seen to better advantage. 
Reynolds played with her usual verve as 
Rose Marie, her singing) of ”i Am'a 
Simple Norman Maid” be ng delightful
ly demure and artistically satisfying. 

Among the passengers on the Krorvu Miss Le Baron was In really fine voice 
prlnzessln Cecllie of the North—Ger- and earned deserved and repeated calls 
man Lloyd line. New York to Bremen, by her beautiful version of "When 

C. L. Burton and Hans Angeis Love is Told.” As the strong-minded
aunt of Polycop, Miss Crox 

i ciently Impressive.
Polycop

Mrs. Goldwin Howland, Spadlna- 
crescent, wjll give a tea on Nov. 3.

» Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mann have re
turned from a short visit to New 
Ycrk.

S not
Sam Clarke, M.L.A., has been fined $5 

and costs for using abusive language 
about K. M. Field, K.C., at Cobourg.

Mrs. 8. Holmes "of Winnipeg was1 
fatally, and her son seriously hurtled by . 1 
coal oil exploding when poured-In the 
stove.

Miss
V occur

I

i
are: 
of Toronto. ’i - Le Nationaliste claims that Le Can

ada (Lib.) published the Orange 
pamphlet and had it “distributed” as a 
Tory campaign sheet in order to give 
the French Liberal papers an oppor
tunity to make capital.

was suffl- 
Frank M. Stam- 

breadth
narf necessary to sustain the
part of the amorous and jealous baker 
and his rendering of "How I Danced 
Away, with Its introductions of na
tional dance measures, "tickled the au-
BiHn„C,?h deaDh,’” °eorSe Le Soir made 

lîe’ Po ycop s assistant, a dis
tinct feature, and W. H. Pringle aided the fun in the role of the barber Po^ 
made. Harry Girard, who also reium- 
ed this week, was picturesque as the 
Duc de Bouillon and sang an excellent wine song with bacchanal!^ ® 6 
As Raoul, Carl Haydn’s rich tenor 
heard to great advantage, 
parts Were all suitably filled 
chorus did

SEIZE BRITISH VESSEL. ers and authors.mers gave 
and humorF1RES AROUND HALIBURTON the

I Venezuelans Take Ship and Imprison 
Crew—Government ’Refuses Food.

ST. VINCENT,B.W.I.,Oct. 26.—Word 
has been received here of the seizure 
several weeks ago by the Venezuelan 
authorities o( a British trading vessel 
at Margarita, an Island In the Carib
bean Sea, belonging to Venezuela, and 
the Imprisonment of -the crew.

The St. Vincent schooner Lady Ken
sington, carrying live stock and vege
tables for Trinidad, after sighting the 
Dragon’s Mouth, was Becalmed. The 
schooner was carried far out of her 
course and while drifting off Mar
garita was seized by Venezuelan of
ficers. This occurred on Aug. 23, and 
the crew and passengers have been 
detained as prisoners ever since.

The owner of the vessel has Just 
received, thru the Trinidad agent, a 
letter from the captain of the Lady 
Kensington, dated Sept. 25, In which 
he says:

"We are still Imprisoned. Our own 
provisions have been exhausted and 
the government says that It has no 
food to give us.”

The governor of Trinidad1' has com
municated with Sir Vincent Corbett, 
the British minister at Caracas.

Settlers Fighting Day and Night to 
Save Property.

-—
Edward Hagarty of Brewer’s Mills 

was startled to find "bis father dead be
side him in the buggy.

, Tag Day,
The Y.W.C.A. Guild HALIBURTON, Ont., Oct. 24.—(Spe

cial).—Forest fires have been raging 
five miles east andJten miles south of 
Hallburton and settlers have been fight
ing day and night to save their pro
perty.

No buildings have been burnt yet.

Is hard at work 
getting ready for Tag Day on Satur
day, Nov. 14. Everybody is getting 
enthusiastic over It. There will be 
tags for every one-even the horses 
and motor cars are to be remembered. 
An Immense amount of work Is 
der way. The cause Is

The first meeting of the Historical 
Club was held at the residence of Pro
fessor Wrong. The topic was “Uni
versity Education.” Papers on "What 
a University Education Alms to Do.” 
and “What a University Education 
Does.” were read by G. Kilpatrick, 
’09, and L. J. Laughlln, 'Id.

The alumni give their annual dance 
on Saturday next, Hallowe’en, In the 
form of a bal poudre. The Union dance 
takes place in the gymnasium on Nov. 
12.

UNITED STATES— ' ‘ ' -j
Mack, the Democratic national chair» 

main, says Bryan Will have 301 elector
al votes, or a surplus of 69.un-

fervor, 
was 

The other
not belie the advance

m°tlonS|,addlng, materialIy to the repu
tation It nas already won. “The Wed-

?a,y” ,was admirably staged 
and judging from Its reception ehoi.M 
not fall behind any of the 41exanrlrola be p,a^"uriang 
morrow the usual matinee to-

. , most worthy.
A properly equipped gymnasium for 
the women of Toronto. Each year 

^hundreds of Toronto's splendid girls 
ttend the guild gymnasium, and for 
ears the board of management have 
elt that

The Lehigh Valley Railroad shop 
strike, begun March 27, has been calledbut plenty of wood and timber and 

settlers’ hay in ^taçks is destroyed. 
Hallburton Village Is In no danger

off. :
«

The Cleveland Street Railway Com
pany will give seven tickets for 26 
cents and transfers. * SSL

a 120 h.p. United 
estates locomobile won the Vanderbilt-" , 
Cup race, covering 268 miles In 4.00,
48 1-5.

yet.
\. a new gymnasium must be 

had. The way has opened for a splen- 
* did new gymnasium with swimming 

tank, shower baths and all that goes 
with an up-to-date building. When 

, TaS Day comes will not the people 
of Toronto help along this good work.

Pianos to Rent.
Heintzman & Co.. Limited., 115-117 

West King-street,- Toronto, 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month, and what is paid in 
this way will, "When desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them.

i

make a Geo. Robertson in »

A Y.M.C7A. has been organized in 
connection with the faculty of educa
tion. The officers are: Hon. pres.. Dr. 
Pakenham; Bible study leader, Dr. 
Coleman; pres., Mr. Poultom -ylce- 
pres., Mr. Mark; secretary, F. C. Jen
nings; treasurer, H. St. Jacques.

IÇ
r AT THE PRINCESS Miss FUip. 

Jan is is appearing this wéek InGwrge
arrîvedMn

numbers' ^0 "p^ol ^ c<3mpany'whlch 
from Columbus, Ohfo.^e play ^ 
lng presented under the direction of 
Charles Dillingham, and he has given 
it an elaborate production. During the 
period that the company has been on 
che road it has been received with 
The/y„ e^ldfince of public approbation, 
hllft auth°r ls sald to have done the 
best work of his career in the con
struction of this play, and the musical 
setting, by Gustav Luders, Is fully
“Prfnci° JhM Wh,',ch he save to tne 
Th» P1Isen and other scores.
The chorus is one of the largest ever
wm hUt i°f Nfw Yorkl The orchestra 
will be largely augmented. in sup
port of Miss Janls, Mr. Dillingham has 
secured an exceptionally strong cast 
of principals. The only matinee will 
be given Saturday. At the opening 
performance this Jfvenlng the return! 
of the general elections will be given 
between the acts.

GENERAL__
The London Times says It seems evi

dent that Canadian public opinion 
against government administration 
is about to make itself felt.

136
ARMY AT MASSEY HALL. OBITUARY. She

National Spiritual Special, Col. Brengle, 
Conducts Revival Service.r The death occurred 

night, at his home at 
Simcoe County, of William Ony* aged 

He was well-4tnown in Toronto. 
His surviving family are four sons and 
two daughters, viz., John, William, 
Charles and Russell, and Mrs. R. J. 
Sneath (Toronto) and Miss Orr.

on Saturday 
New Lpwell,

1 ...... many years
I desired to become connected with The 
Times. It is the not unnatural ambi
tion of an English journalist. It is a 
good many years since I made my first 
proposition In regard to our leading 
newspaper, and eventually, early in the 
present year. I acquired an Interest in 
The Times by reason of a prolonged 
legal dispute among the seventy-nine 
owners of. it as to the division of lta 614 
profits.

“The Times has always given 
cable news and more American
than any foreign newspaper, and ar- ...
rangements are being made by which BINGHAMTON, N.Y.. Oct. 2 .—At »
tica\ 'financial »,1 A.merican !*>»- meetlnK the Boiler Makers’ Ùnlon in. 
cab^d^SdSS^SX lw‘Wœ ^ayre last night, presided over by First 

the sole American office of The Tlrrreu Presldent Galvin of the Interhdtlonal 
has been in Washington, but the direc- Unlon ot Shipbuilders and Bqiler '• , 1

SHSSaSSÇ SSâSF==# ■ 
«&&3EK5S3 SsBSifSduced to two cents, as some of to work aonjkation
newspapers have suggested. It would be Uken bi^k ,to"day and wl>I

the “ needed1!6" ^ 38 faSt as 4y «re
less tnan six cents. You most remem- 
ber that, in addition to lta voluminous 
letters from public men. Its special 
literary and other supplements, andlîs 
vast amount of general news The 
Times carries almost as full a political 
report as your Congressional Record
m sTS.ïïssM.r*1

ers, I know little more of their identity 
than does the rest of the world. Anonv^ 
mity has always been part of the secret 
of Its power. You will find an artkîe 
on The Times in a forthcoming issue 
of your Outlook, which will tell you as 
much .as can be learned by the outage

The officers and members of the 
htlrd Students’ Parliament have been 
elected. During the short time that 
this body has been In existence it has 
given ample proof of its great value 
to the whole university. It ls expected 
that In the near future It will take 
over the control of many of the asso
ciations at Varsity which at present 
have an. Independent existence. The 
officers are; President, Dr. Wallace; 
vlçe-pres., R. J. Marshall; secretary, 
C. E. WllcSx; secretary of committee, 
J. N. Blodgett; treasurer, R. R. Ker
sey.

Silas McFarland of Iowa. U.S.. con
sul at large In Europe, shot himself 
In a train near Berlin. He was in ill 
health and the fatigue of traveling 
was too mjuch.

The res tilt of Edinburgh IN iverslty 
rectorial election was : Wyndh im, 828; 
Winston ChurehHl, 727; Profe

A special .revival campaign meeting 
uhder the d’irection of Colonel Brengle 
of New York City was held by the 
Salvation Army in Massey Music Hall 
last night. An audience of about 1500 
were present.

til.’.

f
0

PROMOTION OF PURITY,Do These Symptoms 
Your Case?

Colonel Brengle), who was recently 
appointed national spiritual special fer 
the United States, has held a number 
of positions in the Salvation Army in 
America and Europe, and is also one 
of Its best known writers on spiritual 
subjects, being author of “Htips to 
Holiness.” His father was an officer 
in the Union army and lost his life 
at the siege of VleksBurg. 
graduate of the DePauvv University, 
Greencastle, Ind., where he 
the prizes In oratory. Since 'receiving 
the appointment of s.)i- ltual~kpeeial he 
has seen over 6000 people at the peni
tent form at his meetings. Last night 
lie spoke on the subject’ "Prepare to 
meet thy God.”

He said that some people believe In 
a heaven, but say that there is no 
hell, but he believed there were both. 
There could be 
valley—every road had two

Assisting him -In the service 
Captain Cooke, also of New 
“songster and

ssdr Osier,Such Is the Aim of the Government, 
Says Sir Richard.

KINGSTON. OctTsT—(Special).—Lib
erals closed the campaign with a big 
rally in the opera house Saturday 
night addressed by Sir Richard Cart
wright, Hon. Wm. Harty, ex-Mayor 
Mowat and Dr. A. W. Richardson.

Sir Richard spoke for over an hour, 
reviewing the work of the government 
since 1896 and covering the same 
ground as irt his recent speech at To
ronto.

Front reports received from all over 
the country, he was confident that, the 
goverriment would be sustained by a 
good majority.

As regards the “scandal talk" of the 
opposition, he recalled the times under 
Conservative rule when their conduct 
would offset even the worst of any Lib
eral regime. The aim "of the a resent 
government was to promote purity In 
public and private affairs.

WOMAN COLLECTOR ARRESTED.

A woman who refuses further to Iden
tify herself than to say that her name 
ls Mrs. Hetirhfleld, woe arrested at thè 
street railway company’s offices, where 
she was collecting for the Y.W.C.A., 
Dufferln-street branch. She wa8 taken 
Into custody charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. The 
rest was made hy= Detective Twigs at 
noon Saturday

—----------------- ------- - \
LEHIGH SHOP STRIKE OfF.

more
newsAre you dizzy?

Does your head swim ?
Does everything turn dark when you 

rise after stooping?
Are you constantly suffering from 

headache’
Are you short of breath after going 

upstairs?
Is your tongue coated and furred ?
These symptoms give warning that 

a heavy sickness is hangin
Your system

V:
Eleven delegates from Toronto Uni

versity, accompanied by three from 
McGill,two from Queen’s and one from 
Dalhousie, have

He is n

won all gone to the Bible 
Study Convention at Columbus, O It 
Is expected that this event will be 
attended by at least 1200 delegatesover you. 

needs a) thorough 
cleansing—all poisons must the flushed 
out. The Inter-college tennis turnament 

played between lady representatives 
of Victoria, University College and St. 
Hilda's ls now in Tull swing. The 
championship has been held by Vic
toria for the last two years.

An enthusiastic meeting of under
graduates was held In the Y.M.C.A 
Building for the purpose of prganizing 
an orchestra. About forty pieces are 
already assured.

’pie Union Literary and Women’s 
Literary Societies of Victoria held 
their joint annual reception with up
wards of four hundred guests

The fourth year hydraulics class of 
the faculty of engineering hold their 
annual excursion to Niagara Falls on 
Friday next. Professor Angus win 
company them. *

AT THE GRAND, Graustark,George 
Barr McCutcheon’s famous romance in 
dramatic form, will be presented ’for 
the first time in this city, with the big 
original cast" and production complete, 
which was Identified with the play 
during Its successful engagement In 
the leading American cities. Nearly 
everyone has read the story, and judg
ing by the demand for seats thou
sands are anxious to see the play In 
the cast are George D. Baker, former
ly of the. E. S. Willard Co., who creat
ed and played the lead In "As Ye Sow” 
for two seasons; Atkins Lawrence for
merly leading man with Richard Mans
field; Selman Romane, last season with 

The Three of Us”; Milton Nobles Jr 
former Juvenile jvith Louis James;Grace 
Campbell, last season’s Ingenue with 
Wilsan Lackaye; Charles R. Howson, 
Jeanette Miller and several others who

The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Marked benefit immediately fol

lows their use. ,
These famous pills loosen the bowels 

and stop constipation; they act on the 
liver and kidney, make them stiong 
and vigorous.

This ensures health .and purity for 
the blood and consequently the whole 
system benefits.

Np other medicine tones and braces 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they at once 
cure biliousness, headache, dizziness, 
poor color, coated tongue, and all dis
poses arising thru fault of the stom
ach, kidneys or liver; try them.

Results prove the merit of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 25c per box or five for 
$1.00, at all dealers in medicine, or 
Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

Pills.

»

no hill without a
-tways.

HAVE YOU A PAIN ?was 
York,

musician,” and Col. 
Gaskin of the Toronto ^headquarters. 
The Rlverdale and Lisgar-street bands 
led the singing.

In- the afternoon Col. Brengle and 
Capt. Cooke conducted a meeting at 
the Salvation Army Temple, which 
well attended.

Col. Brengle will lie here all this 
week conducting daily meetings, and 
hojils another meeting at Massey Hall

,i?,C°,ncelvable that Niervlline 
fm f. If" , rellf'VP Pain, so power- 

J® and yct In sweetened water 
be S?ven to the youngest in- 

fant. Powerful, penetrating, pain sub- 
11 baVe only to use It ones
naira «..hi, "h a. ^t’eguard against 

’ bruises, of every kind
the *fervl,lr>e ls composed of

&JVOnderful pain subduing re- 
'n rm?<llclne Nervi line 

flnti?vthT Weiffht ‘P gold to every 
io£w In use llcarly fifty years, 
tnL.u an en°rmous sale in 2f>c bote 
ties; better try Poison's Nervi line, _>

r™

was
present.
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COBALT-Buoyant Demonstration Closes Week at Mining Markets-COBALT
to the

All Interest Centres in Cobalts 
Week of Heavy Transactions

Personal
the The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited»*rranny 
ie Captain 
Troop,” 

Iw
lanation . 
k “spirit” 
arland 
at this

is negotiating for the purchase of the mining 
rights on 40 square miles of territory.

1

Confidence in the Camp Hu Broadened and Shows Itself in the
Demand for Securities.

7

Buy Nancy Helen!
A SHIPPING MINE 1

1.39, 100 at 1.40, 2000 at 1.39, 600 at 1.40%, 
100 at 1.3844, 400 at 1.38, 200 at 1.3744, B00 at 
1.37%, 600 at 1.37, 500 at 1,37%, 600 at 1.8644. 
1000 at 1.3644. 1000 at 1.3644 , 400 at 1.3644. »» 
at 1.41 600 at 1.41, 600 at 1.41, 600 at 1.41. 
300 at 1.41, 200 at 1.3744, 100 at 1.38, 600 at 
1.3644, 1600 at 1.41, 100 at 1.41, 200 at 1.42, 
500 at 1.40, 700 at 1.3944. 100 at . 1.42, 1000 at 
1.42. 1000 at 1.42, 600 at 1.42, 200 at 1.39, 600 
at 1.41, 600 at 1.41, 500 at 1.39. 100 at 1.3844. 
3000 at 1.39, 400 at 1.37, 600 at 1.3744, 100 at 
1.3844, 3 x 400 at 1.3644.

La Rose-35 at 6.4244, 100 at 6.40, 100 at
6 Trethewey—400 at 1.66. 100 at 1.66 , 600 at 

1.65, 100 at 1.65, 100 at 1.56, 200 at 1.63.
Little Nlpleslng-1000 at 31, .200 at 32,^ 500

B SUver Leaf-200 at 18%, 1000 at 1844. 1000 
at 18%, 600 at 1844, 1000 at 18, 1200 at 1844.

Foster—100 at 58, 100 at 68, 600 at 58, 2000 
at 68, 600 at 58. 1200 at 68, 800 at 68, 200 at 58.

Cobalt Central—100 at 6244, 100 at 6244..400 
at 61 600 at 6044. 1000 at 63. .

Nova Scotia—600 at 6044, 600 at 6044, 500 
at 6044, 300 at 60, 600 at 60, 60 at 6044, 1000 
at 60.

Watts—100 at 70.
Kerr Lake—200 at 4,26.
Nlplssing—20 at 9.75, 20 at 9.6244.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17%, 1000 at 1. %. 
Rochester—1000 at 22. 1000 at 22, 600 at 22, 

2000 at 23, 3 X 1000 at'23, 500 at 22%.
City of Cobalt—60 at 2.30, 500 at 2.30, 100 

at 2.30.

World Office,
Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 24. 

The Interest In Cobalts, In Cobalt's

1

HAVE YOU,ve
ih the

future, In Cobalt’s securities. In Cobalt 
speculation and In Cobalt Investments 
Is the sensation of the week.

The Interest Is growing, Is becoming 
more and more apparent and amongst 
the most optimistic and the most en
thusiastic the outcome of It all Is not 
yet In sight.

The furious and almost unprece
dented activity In speculative circles 
which Is limited almost to Cobalts Is 
surprising. v *

The consequence Is logical. Nearly 
every other speculative Interest on 
the. market has suddenly waned and 

I Cobalts hfcve stepped to the front In 
! a manner that two years ago was un- 
I dreamed of.

The enthusiasm. Is of a genuine sort 
and In the midst of the many sincere 
advocates of solid transactions, "wild 
cat" schemes have been forced to the 
woods by the overwhelming Influence 
of legitimate business.

The strength displayed by the mar
ket is marked and there Is appar
ently a lot In reserve—lying Idle, so to 
speak, and a widening Interest In Co
balts thruout the entire continent and 
In Europe.

It is Impossible to say which Co
balts attract most attention. At one 
point people are Interested in one mine 
and at another^ point they are inter
ested in another. ' \

For Instance In New York, Cobalt 
Central has Wn given a reception 
that sounds good, in a place where 
such speculators are supposed to be 
peculiarly alert.

In England, Cobalts are making a 
Americanism. R. ti

the
sad.
talk,
ords.

onderfully Not a prospect Surrounded by such well-known properties as 
the City of Cobalt Conlagas, Buffalo, Nlplssing and 
Town Site. (See Map). ’

an

Any COBALT STOCKS 
listed or unlisted 
you want to sell ?

Sixty Cents Per Share
Write, wire or telephone for information on this ang other

COBALT STOCKS
j ™ L0RSCH & GAMEY

Condensed 
mdsy World

i

M. 7417 
M. 7418 
M, 7419

36 TORONTO

Long Distance 
Telephone

3 STR
I ’ LIMITED.

ed/REET, TORONTO.the silveB wedding 
Col. and Mrs. A. E. 
cers of the regiment 
ne silver loving cup.

1) t

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

t Sellers. Buyers.
87%

I 98 MiUicent-street, 
ft by a trolley back- 
bnnyslde. He la do- 
|chael’s. He is an 
i family in the old

The Big Six Silver Cobalt 
Mines, Limited

Beaver Consolidated Co 
Buffalo Mines Ço ......
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chantbers-Ferland ...........
City of Cobalt .-?.t............
Crown Reserve ................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co ... 5i
Rochester ............................
Silver Leaf Mining CO 
Trethewey

3%
8644o

21Ô444 I
« 17

(No Personal Liability).-2244lidateg all avow a 
triumph at the owner, of FAMOUS GATES PROPERTIES •« 

Elk Lake and Miller Lake
17%

1.51...... s • »%• • * • • t • sjs sl.w
—Morning Sales—

Kcob^^-mmaf^t^days)
1000 (30 days) at 62, 1000 at 62, «1000

m saw Edward Al- 
iv i th a suspicious 
pat ion brought the 
rcq-ls of fur» stolen

“hit,” Jo use an _ .
Pyne of Woodstock, of the Cobalt, 
Union Mines, has returned from Lon- 

successful in get-YOUDO at 65,

Chambers—100 at 86%. 200 at S6%, p^a*
86 500 60 at 36, 100 at SG44, 100, 50 at. 8644. 
600 at" 86%, 500 at 86, 1000 ( 00 days) at 93, 
1600, 1000, 600 at 86, • ' „„ . .

Beaver—500 at 38, 600 at 39, 1500 ( 60 days) 
at 46, 100, 800 at 40, 500 at 3944. 20» at 40.
600 at 3944, 1000 at 3944 . 600 at 40, 1000 at ,40,
200 at 40" 600 at 40%, 1500 at 4044. 500 at 
4644.' 1000 (30 dkys) at 4144. 1000 at 41%, 1000 
at 40. 2000 at 40, 200 at 40. 500 at 40, 1009
at 3944 . 500 at 39. 1000 (30 days) at 41, 2000
at 41. 100 at 40. 100 at 10, 1000 at 39%. 500 
at 3644 . 600 at .19.

La Rose—300 at 6.36, 25, 10 at 6.37%, 50, 
25 at 6.33%. „ . i-

Trethewey—250 at 1.53, 200 at 1.54, 100 at 
1.53.

12 40-acre claims. 620 acres. 68 veins.
don, where he was 
ting for his property a hearing that 
looks well for Cobalts In general.

Englishmen are digesting reports 
from their own engineers and the re
sult has been productive of Increased
buying. ...

In Montreal the Interest Is widening 
and In Vancouver it Is said Cobalts 
are creating sober and business-like 
attentions on the exchange.

In Toronto—the home of operations 
—the weekly feature has been Temls- 
kaming, that has risen in a phenomenal 
manner, almost 45 points, from the 

out with at the

is. 4 Big Silver Veinst
476 Garrard - street,
. by a tall from a Assaying 724 ounces, 5861 oupCes, 6387 ounces, IN,084 ounces.

4 Drill Çomplete Plantv

) sheep perished In 
;atchewan. Perfect titles. Government now building road across Miller Lake 

property. We understand' the company will Join the list of shippers In 
December. Without exception this Is the best buy In Cobalts to-day.

We offer 100,009 shares at 80 cents per share. ■■ ,
A complete prospectus, Including a reproduction In colors of Cobalt 

Silver Ore (taken from Big Six Veins), will be mailed on application. 
Long-Distance Telephone, Gowman & Knight,

Main 3437. 1008 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

len raging around,

want to INVEST in 
above? If so, write,

‘ ,. P ■ , ‘

wire or phone
-r ~

information to

Lindsay on Sat- Rochester—1000 at 22, 5000 at 22%.
CobaK Central—200 at 65. 1000 at 62%, TOW) 

at 63, MO at 84%. 500 at 65, 200 at 65.
Silver Queen—400 at 1.11. 100 at 1.14.
Silver Leaf—200 at 18. 1000 at 17%. 500, 100 

at 17%, 500 at 17%, 100 nt 17%,
Green-Meehan—200 at 15%.
Little Nlplssing—500 at 33. 200 at S3.
Crown Reserve—1000 (30 days) at 2.06, 500 

at 2.00. 2000, 2000 (00 days) at 2.10,..100, 100 
at 2.03%.

Citv of Cobalt-50 at 2.40, 20 at 2.50.
Cobalt ' Lake-2000 at 17. 1000. 1W, *1009 

at 17. • ,
Kerr Lake—100 nt 4.25, 100, 50 at 4.26.
Conlagas—10 at 6.00. 60, 50 at 6 00.
Temiskaming—h» at 1.42. KW). 100 at 130, 

600 at 1.30. 100 at 1.38. 100 at 1.39. 200 at 1.3«. 
100 at 1.30. 500. 100. n00 at 1.37, 200, 100, 100 
at 1.37, 50 at 1 37, 700 at 1.35%.

\
figures It started 
opening of the week,

The new vein which has been lo
cated on this property Is said to be 
of exceptional value, containing as it 
does the pure stuff In a Assure over 
three feet In width.

The Gifford flotation, and the eager 
manner in which the shares have been 
reached', for, would seem to indicate 
very forcibly the attitude dt the peo
ple. —

Send your .orders for shares to.4

t the maritime pro- . 
li a good rhajority.

kvision of Bellevue, 
be open to-day, the 

t In time. The sec- 
referred to the Jus

te matter of allow- 
lists in the_ other 

loubt.

«
Heron & Co.Wallace & Eastwood,

42 King St. West, Toronto, Ont. 16 King St. West. Toronto, Ont.
ed7tf

/ >
■*_r i
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WE EXECUTE ORDERS
l ■ IN ALL NEW COBALT ISSUES

,

had In the Incredibly short time of three 
days the storpk has been subscribed 
for, from points far and near. The low 
capitalization of $150,000 and the ex
cellent location of the mine should 
prove it to be one of the best invest
ment properties in the cpfmp.

Among the buyers of this stock were 
brokers In New York and other Amer
ican cities.

A feature of the buying that Is con
sidered particularly satisfying is the 
fact that a great many Cobalt people, 
who should be in a position to know 
"the whys and wherefores," were am
ong the heaviest buyers.

Beaver has been active during the 
week and promises a similar liveliness 
for some time.

Chambers-Ferland,

of Merrlekville 
a train at Smith's OTIOSE NANCY HELEN COULD CONS.
navigation again 

nee to Lake Super-
AND ADVISE PURCHASE OF ALL ACTIVE COBALTS I

Nlplssing Crown Reserve
Trethewey Nova Scotia
Rochester Silver Leaf
McKinley-Darragh , Little Nlplssing

marketable' securities handled.

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
6 KING STREET WES’T, TORONTO.

Phone Main 3695-3696,

• New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplssing closed at 9% to 9%, high 9%. 
.low 9%. 1000; Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Colonial 
Silver, % to %: Cobalt Central, 62 to 62%, 
high 63%. low 61. 50,000; Foster. 56 to 53. 
high 58, low 67, 600; Green-Meelmn. 15 to 
20; King Edward, % to %:. McKinley, 1 
to 1.04; Silver Queen. 1% to*13-16; Silver 
Leaf, 18% to 19%; Trethewey, 1% to 1%. 
600 sold at 1%; La Rose, 6 5-16 to 6%, 2600 
sold at 644 and 6 6-16.

LaRose 
Temiskaming 
Kerr Lake 
Chambers-Ferland

Correspohdence Invited. All

'A., has been fined $5 
k abusive language 
[K.C., at Cobourg.

of Winnipeg was 
seriously burned by 

when poured-in the

H
I

; !

•K >0L 12 4 6 71 fX
claims that £,e Can- 
shed the Orange 
t "distributed" as a 
let in order to give

6

NO LIMIT TO DEPTH.LaNlplssing,
Rose. Crown Reserve, Kerr Lake, Lit
tle Nlplssing and Trethewey experi
enced a singularly active period dur- >
lng the week. H; w. Hardinge, mining engineer of

In the newly exploited Montreal j^. York, was in the city the other day 
River district Is situated the Otlsse after au extended Inspection of Coba+t 
property that has been the subject of 
much favorable discussion during the 
past week.

This stock has been received by the bait 
people at 50 and 60 cents a share and 
some weighty’ deals have been put 
thru, so that the finish of the week 
sees an urgent demand for Otlsse still 
In evidence.

It Is anticipated that the transac
tions of the coming week will keep up 
or surpass the-'highest standard that 
has been set.

0TISSE MINING COMPANYpapers an oppor- Prof. Hardline* Say* Ore Value* Have 
Been Tested to Fifty Feet.tal.

H. C. DAVIDSONof Brewer’s Mills 
his father dead be- Wrlte, Wire or Telephone Orders f|
gy.

WALLACE and EASTWOODHe has known Cobalt sinceproperties,
the beginning, has represented the Co- 

Central Mining Company In ils ex
ploitation eg the silver district.

Mr. Hardinge .has Just finished Instal
ling a specially devised concentrator in 
the Cobalt Central property and reports 
that It is a great success, paving time 
and labor and reducing the ore to the fin
est possible working shape.

Asked for his opinion as to the present 
and the future of Cobalt he said: “1 have

otic national chair- 
11 have 301 elector- 

lis of 59.

t
\ Direct Private Wire to New York and Cobalt!* vy Railroad shop 

27, has been called 42 King St. West,. Toronto.
ed-T—tf8 COLBORNE STREET

TORONTO.

•eet Railway Com- 
ren tickets for 25

1

A. d. PATTI SON & COMPANYa 120 h.p. United 
on the Vanderbilt 
258 miles In' 4.00, .

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.

! I have found silver at athis to say. 
depth of 500 feet Just as good as that, 
found on the surface." This being inter
preted means shat there Is practically 
no limit to the depth to which the silver 
ores lu Cobalt go. ___

No better authority than Mr. Hardinge 
Is to be found in America.

33-35 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO
STOCKS AND BONDS

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ....................... ,.
Chambers - Ferlantt 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Elkhart................
Foster ....................
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ..............
Little Nlplssing
McKinley Dar. Savage ............1.04

....10.00

« 1014
374437% X3.253.50 .

says It seems evl- 
[n public opinion 
nt administration 
elf felt.

86
Bought and Sold on all Exchanges. »d-72.30 >

PHONE MAIN 1486 6062I
17%18 TO AUCTION PAI.MER siUCK.5.80.6.10

2.05%2.06k Iowa, U.S.. con- 
rope, shot himself 
[in. He was In HI 
pgue » of traveling

28 Adjustment of the business affairs of 
the Palmer Co., which recently made 
an assignment, Is reported complet
ed. The report gives the liabilities of 
the firm at $106,900, and assets $110«- 
582. Disposition of the property, it is 
said, will be made by public auction.

$0
67%68 \15%17r

220275

14 OTISSE MINING COMPANY4.004.50f J 6.30% 3132Lribureh University 
[ : Wyndhjytfi. 828; 1 
27 ; Profes^Sr Osier,

1.01
9.75 Write, wire or phone your ordore toNlplssing ..........

Nova Scotia .. 
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way .
Rochester ..........
Sliver Leaf .... 
Silver Bar .... 
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming . 
Trethewey ..... 
University .... 
Watts ...............

13 60% Tries Sand ne Fertiliser.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct.26.—Frank Rose, 

a rancher ln«Columbia County, south of 
Spokane, is experimenting with sand as 
a fertiliser of clay soil, and the result is 
being watched with interest by his neigh
bors as well as the 4ieads of state agri
cultural colleges in the northwest. The 

of the sand, which Is being spread- 
the land where there Is clay, is to 

the soil. Mr.

a HERON & CO.30%31
4.00 3.00

21%25 4strike off.

kY.. Oct. 24.—At » 
r Makers’ Union In 
sided over by First 
the • International 

builders and Boiler 

nimously voted to 
jit the Lehigh Val-

18% 18 SPECIALISTS IN "feOBALT STOCKS
2025mailed to all shareholders following the 

annual meeting.
-4T..1.13 1.12%

..1.38% 1.37%
7” Theapproved by examining engineers, 

products of the mine have been marketed
to the best possible advantage, and al- ,n rI,t-lr New Church.

Es? ,.£• •SEEd3A“JSSg’ 
v.-'.r..... - 55T5.... rr«r:.jyg-suy wSfoi srjysssxFoster Company has issued tue fol ieasop l0 expect that we shall not yesterday for the first time. At the

lowing statement; _ some day participate In some of the ex- morning service 85 new members were
To the Shareholders of the Fosrer-Co- celient finds. Such a condition Js a part recelved Rev, S. W. Fallis pastor of

bait Mining Company. Umlted; of the fortunes of m if nk, and -Is Mt Woodgreen Methodist Church, preach-
annuul general meeting of the similar to other c°"1i™*Mt1?v1.u" „*,rtaav ed to a large congregation in the after- 

Kharelioldoi1' of th' Foft**' C nh?’t -Tin- hence It remains specUlAtix e, and an> a , ty.- r»a"Rev* I G Bowles,SSr-r&s ræa.fs38&sr - sss?
htreet, Toronto, on \V eduesday, No\. 4, The company consists of some forty- Military Ftmcml.
at 2 p.m. three hundred shareholders, no one share- fl l, mnttarv honors, the re-

Your directors will report an available j ldel. or body of shareholders holding With ftlll military of (he
cash surplus above any liabilities of ap- large blocks of shares, lour direc- mains Of Staff-jag of ,be
proximately $38,000. While this amount “jh assumed their duties not as parties Stanley Barracks detachment of t
shows a decrease front the statement pie- llterested hi stock speculations but as Royai Canadian Regiment, 
sen ted at the last annual meeting, caused ru«,ees for the shareholders, and <>•> such I |n prospect Cemetery Saturday
by cost of development work and opera- alined faithfully to secure the very | aftcrnoon The funeral took place
tlon, it is nevertheless a marked improve- a results for the individual sharehold- j the deceased's late residence, 879

"ss&' «.............. .»».»“ «a trsnjiattsMr-K ssi «c-sÿ-sn»amount of development work has SF t "s lf you desire their continuance members of the R. Ç. R.. W*er
done under the supervision or upon the L -S™’ al?e willing to serve another geant Dixie, composed the firing pa , 
advice of the best mining engineers avail- without remuneration, or until such I wfoich delivered the parting salute o\e
able. That this development work has not yeai wuirou er(y ,g upon a paying
as yet been productive of greater cash tl as3Uring a faithful and economical 
returns is a matter of disappointment., • lstratlou of the affairs of the com-
However. all work that has been don <or ti,e benefit of all shareholders. iciainr
has been necessary to the opening uo of pa - , Ua(1 report of the affairs of the well as Sgt Major 
the property, for only by such means can A det “ by the engineer and a and Sgt.-Major - . , n
real values be ascertained. Th s work ^ annual'meetlng will be duly of Wolaeley Barracks, London,
has been done economically and has been iepoit vi ,

PRESIDENT OF FOSTER 16 King St. W., Toronto - Phone M. 961edT
1.521.53

4.00 3.00 purpose
Inmufn a Statement of the Company’* 

Present Condition.
03 ver75 f, the fertility of.ncrease

Rose tried this in a small way last fall, 
and fie says the results In larger and bet
ter crops were such as to warrant him 
in extending the sand mixture over his 
entire holdings. He has demonstrated that 
the sand prevents the clay from adher
ing to tfie plows, also making the ground 
easier to work for sowing. This is said 
to be the first time that sand has been 
utilized as a fertilizer on a wheat ranch 
In the northwest, lf not in the United 
States.

«' —Morning Sales.—
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 35%. 600 at 

35%, 1000 at,36%, 1000 at 36. 1000 at 36, 2001) 
at 36%, 1000 at Ss, 606 at 38, 1000 at 39, W0 
at 39%, 1000 at 39%. 1000 at 39%. 1500 at 38,
1000 at 39% 1000 at 38, 1000 at 39, 2U0 at 39%,
600 at 40, 1000 at 39%. 1000 at 39%, 500 at 
39%, TOO at 40, 1CO0 at 39%. 600 at 38%.
•200 at 3», 500 at 39%, 500 at 
40. 200 at 38. 300 at 40, 60 at 37, 1000 at 39 
100 at 39, 600 at 39%, 1500 at 29%, 2500 at 
39% 1000 at 38 500 at 39%, 500 at 38%, oOO 
at âs. 500 at 34%, 200 at 38. 500 at 37%, _600 
at 37% 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 500 at 3i%,
500 at "37%; buyers thirty days, 500 at 46,
Ï500 at 45; 500 at 46; buyer, sixty days, 1000 
at’tS 500 at 45, 1000 at 45.

Chambers-Ferland—400 at £5%, 100 at 85%,
500 at 85%. 2b0 at 85%, 600 at 85, 100 at 86%,500 It æ 200 at 85, 100 at 80, 100 at 85%, 200 
at 85 500 tit 85, 190 at 85.
Crown Reserve—500 at 1.99, 500 at 1.99,

1500 at 1.99; 100 at 1.93, 1000 at 2.00, 10») at 
2.00 50 at fl.99, 100 at 2.00, B0» at 2.06, 300 
at 2.06; buvers thirty days, 2000 at 2.11

Peterson Lake-500 at 31. 20Îr at 20%, 500 A R BICKERSTAFF & CO. at T 300 at 30%• buyers th rty days, 1000 "■ "
at §’ ' 631 to 637 Trader» Bank Building

Stiver Queen-200 at 1.13, 200 at 1.12%; TORONTO, ONT.
buyers thirty days, 1000 at 1.19, 100 at 1.18 j- COBALT STOCKSMountàinMiÿl, CoÇ.-y Sleek 

500 at 1.39, 500 at 1.39, 600 at 1.39. 450 atj Sesj tot Investor» Record, issued by this firm [enipg his wife with a revolver.

-

COBALT STOCKSthe

[arch 27. and while 
[npany for a time, 
kso that the slrike 

made aunli' a tlon 
his to-day and will 
In-st as they are

Buy now the Dividend Payers
The

R. Hi TEMPLE & SON
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 

ESTABLISHED 1876 
13 MELINDA ST. ed7 Tel. M. 1638COBALT STOCKSA PAIN ?

Write or Wire
J. L0RNE CAMPBELL & CO.

29 Jordan Street.

F that 
■ pain, so power- 
. sweetened wate™

I 1 he youngest in-
k-.-ating, yiain sub-— 
jly to use it once 
[lifeguard against 
s. uf every kind 

|ne is composed of 
I l.t.in subduing re- 
edlcine. Nervi line 

I in gold to every 
[!y fifty years, en- 
[ sale in ?5c bobs 
pjn's XwvJlloe, /

Nervlline Our advice to our clients Is to buy 
“ LnROSE. CROWN RESERVE, NOVA 
SCOTIA, SILVER LEAF and TRETHE
WEY.” Write, wire or phone orders.

/ W. T. CHAMBERS & SON,
8 King Street East.

AGENTS WANTEDcd

,v
To handle shares ot a Cobalt Mining Company 
shout to come on the market. ed-7

Vthe grave.
sentatlcm "all the local units, as 

Borland, R. v. K., 
Shergold, R. C. E.,

was a large repre- Wm. Taylor, the Brantford “pro.” 
hockeylst, was sentenced to $60 fine ar 
three months’ Imprisonment for threat- BÔX 4 WORLD.

X
\

V!
T

J l

F

R. L. COWAN & CO-
STOCK BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
A STECIAI.TV.

88.90 Yonoe Street, Toronto
Telephone M. 1$; cd/
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able conditions and au advancing ten
dency In the security list, Justification of 
higher prices will be required In Indus
trial and railway earning reports.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol- 
d“n at the close of the market:

There was good demand for steel and 
copper Issues. We look for a strong 
market early next week, and on the 
soft spots would buy the active stocks 
for turns. The action of M.O.P. Indi
cates accumulation and we would not 
hesitate to buy this stock for hand
some profits.

New York Baak Statement.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—The (State

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold *32,- 
880,000 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is 
an Increase of $1,406,875 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week. The statement fol
lows: Loans, decrease *8400; deposits, 
increase *1,484,600; circulation, decrease 
*113,500; legal tenders, Increase *482,300; 
specie. Increase *1,297,700; reserve. In
crease *1,780,000; reserve required, In
crease *391,125; surplus, Increase *1,— 
408,875; ex-U. 8. deposits, Increase *1,- 
412,600.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was-27.51.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
members of the clearing house, shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of *1,081,917,800; total cash on 
hand *101,494,200, and loans amounting 
to *973,647,100.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAn. ri. ROOSEVELT’S «AN 
ITINERARY ANNOUNCED

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

DIVIDEND NO. 7S.
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of Eleven Per Cent. 
(11 p.c.) per Annum, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution; has 
been declared for the three months 
ending 31st October, 1908, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Of
fice and Branches on and after Mon
day, the 2nd day of November next.

The Trnnsfer Books will be closed 
from the ITth to the 31st October, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of. the B.oard,
D. It. WILKIE, -,

General Manager.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 23, 1908

Gry
' ESTABLISHED 1867.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Bishop Hartsell Tells How the 
Tarty Will Penetrate the 

Great Jungles.

11 t

• Dividend. Notice . PAID-UP CAPITAL.......... S 10,000,003
..... 5.000.008
OVER 100,000,000

B. E. WALKER, President.

ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 

A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches

1
REST

Notice Is hereby given that a - Dividend of 
2 1-2 per cent. (10 per cent, per annum) on the 
Paid Up Capital of the Bank, for the quarter 
ending 30th November, has this day been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its Branches on 1st December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
23rd to 30th November, both Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Head Office, Ham
ilton, on Monday, 18th January, 1909, at ,12 
o'clock noon. By order of the board.

TOTAL ASSETS LI-t.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO * w
Queen and Bathurst 
Queen East (Cor. .Grant St.) 
Spadina and College 
Venge and College 
Venge and Queen (197 Yonge-al.)

1 SAVINGS SINK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25^-Whlle 
President Roosevelt’s plans for his Main Office (21-25 King SI. W.) 

Bleor and Yonge 
-Market (144 146 King SI. JE- ) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen SI. W.) 
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton)

African hunting trip have not been 
entirely cSfiîpleted, some general 

idea of hie expedition was gained to
day from Bishop Joseph G. Hartsoll, 
for 12 years In charge of the Metho
dist church in Africa, who spent some 
time with the president.

Route of the Party .
The general route to be taken by 

the president when he reaches Africa 
will be from Alexandria, by steamer 
thru the Suez Canal, across the Red 
Sea and down the east coast of Africa 
to the poyt of Mombasa. At Mombasa 
the outfit of the expedition, which has 
been purchased in London, will be 
assembled and shipped by rail to Lake 
Victoria Nyanza. The president and 
his party will make the trip to Lake 
Victoria Nyanza by rail, stopping at 
various points along the route to make 
hunting excursions into the Interior. 
The real work of the expedition will 
not begin, however, until the party 
reaches the plateau of Uganda after 
crossing Lake Victoria Nyanza. It- Is 
not known exactly now long the presi
dent will remain in this region. When 
the homeward trip begins the party 
will strike out along the headwaters 
of the White Nile River, following the 
stream down to Khartoum and thence 
to Cairo.

Llverp 
l-8d low 
remained

At Oh 
closed 1-H 
l-4c hlgl 
1-Bc hlgfl 
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J. TURNBULL, 46V4 46% 
34% 34% 
21 .22% 
91 91%

Anaconda .........
A. C. O................
American Ice
Atchlcon ...........
Air Brake ....
Atlantic Coast ..
American Biscuit 
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn ................ ..
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Oblo.. 42% 42% 42% 42%

24% 24% 24% 24%
Cast Iron Pipe J........ 23% 23% 2874 23%
Chic.. M. & St. P ... 142% 143% 142% 143%
C. F. I................... .....J..TV. 37 37 36% 36%
Colorado Southern .. 42% 42% 41% 42%
Corn Produce .
Detroit United
Del. & Hudson Jl...............................................
Erie ....................................... 30% 31% 30% 30%

do. 1st preferred .
do. 2nd preferred.?*-.'..

Great Northern ...
General Electric ..
Great Western ....
Great North. Or* ... 61 
Illinois Central 
Lead ................. -

45%
r>General Manager.

Hamilton, 19th October, 1908.
Ill 1

23
91%

... 98% 98% 97% 98 

... 49% 49% 49% 49% 

... 174% 174% 174% 174%I!

ASLING&DOHERTYI
Central Leather

Profits Simply Advances 
To Be Collected Later On

;
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS and STOCKS

INT OR ON MARGINBOUGHT FOR. INVEST:

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD...

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 1% 
to 21-16 per cent.. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., Idlest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1% per' cent.^Call money at

m
Ask for Particulars. 30 Victoria St., ironto. Phones M. 7584,7583.

132% 132% 132 132%
Mew York Pools Are Operating on an Abundant Money Market- 

No Speculation on the Toronto Exchange.
the balance of the year unless specu
lation can be increased In the mar
ket. With public Interests so apathetic 
in regard to the local Issues there Is 
no Immediate chance of the market 
becoming at all buoyant for the time 
being.

.. 7 7 7 7
61 61 61 

. 139 139 139 139
. 83% 83% 83 83

Louisville & Nash .. 10!) 109% 109 109
Metropolitan .... !
New York Gas 
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...................
Norfolk ...............
North American 
Northern Pacific
N. Y. Central ....
Ontario & West
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .. .
Reading ....................
Rock Island ........ [

do. preferred ..
Republic ................ ..
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific 

do. preferred ..
Twin City ..............
Texas ..........................
U. S. Steel ........

do. preferred ..
Union Pacific ....
Western Union ,.
Westinghouse ...L ...

Sales to noon, 192,400.

IRONTO stock exchange.TO RENTToronto, 6 to 6 per cent.

-B Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

World Office, y 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 24.

Wall-street has ignored everything 
save Its own environment during the 
past week. Politics and foreign dis
turbances have not been regarded as 
market factors, and price6~A>f securi- 

represent this position. The rally
tlcally

does not appeal to the ordinary trad
er, but such is the case, and those 
who follow this market must concur in 
its eccentricities or lose money in op
posing them. Prices for stocks are 
fearfully high. The Insiders know this, 
but they may be prepared to put them 
higher.
colters of the New York millionaires, 
and they are now proceeding to the 
one extremity

BONDS AND STOCKS 
COBALT STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Comndaalon.
AEMILIVS JARVIS A CO., 

McKinnon Bldg.,cd Toronto. Can.

Desirable store on Yonge-etreet/ situ
ated In the Confederation Life' Block, 
south of Queen-street. This, is dn oppor
tunity for someone to get a stère In this 
locality. * / I

For full particulars apply W

144141 144 144
66% 66% 56—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
% to % 
%to%

56

N.- Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. 
Montreal f’ds.. 10c die. par.
60 days sight..9 91-32 9%
Demand, stg...9% 913-16 9%
Cable trans....9 7-16 815-16 9%

—Rates In New York.—

I
’ Englishmen Will Assist.

The president's party is to consist of 
his son Kermit, who Is to be the offi
cial photographer o< the expedition, 
and two naturalists from the national 
museum. When he reaches Africa the 
president will employ the services of 
natives and guides.
Roosevelt will meet the president at 
Khajftoum will not be definitely decid
ed until the trip Is begun. Durltig 
the trip the president will be on Eng
lish territory and the English officials 
along the route will do everything ift 
their power to assist the party.

- A, M. CAMP ELL143% 143% 142% 142%; 
105% 106% 106% 105%

9!|
i ties

—1 in the market may and 13 RICHMOND STRB1 
Telephone Main 2351.

EAST.Wall Street Pointera.
Grand Trunk in market for 100 lo

comotives delivery next year.
• • • V r

Some *215,000,000 spent on Hill roads 
since 1902.

e * *
General Electric operating between 

55 and 60 per cent, of normal.

Better railroad enquiry in steel mar-

E. D. WARREN & CO.9% S'ed

33 33 33
. 126% 126% 126% 125% 
. 132% 132% 132% 132% 

19% 19% 19% 19%
46% 46% 46 46

Members of th; 1 oran to stock Exchaaie. 
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Chicago 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborne 
Street, Toronto. Telephone M 606.

COBALT STOCKS
Posted. Actual.

484.75-85 
436.45-55

:« Recel] 
bushels 
loads o: 
» very 
poultry 

Whea 
Barle; 

65c to I

Sterling, demand 
Sterling, 60 days sight.. 487%

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver lu London, 23 ll-16d per oz. 
Bar sliver In New York, 51%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

486

Whether Mrs.

Bought and Sold on Commission
’21% "21% ‘21% "21% 
107 108% 107 -107% Investment Securities

Bought and Sold j

LIKL Deaqm & Col'
97 BAY STREET. »,

The two extremes fill the

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. OatToronto Stocks.t Buck
Hay-

ton.

ket. Oct. 23. Oct. 24. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

134% ... 134%
Members Standard Stock Exchange....

Continued heavy demand for steel 
wire.

47% 47% 47% 47%
110% 110% 110% 110% 
168% H»% 1R8U 168% 

«0% 60% 60% 60% 
80 81 80 80%

... ,
Perhaps the greatest reason for the 

assumed buoyancy in thg market is 
the knowledge that the 
the controller of currency/! shows that 
on- Sept. 23, the national banks show
ed an increase in cash holdings $166,- 
800,000 greater than at the same time 
a year ago, while money circulating 

■ In the United States is *266,000,000 
greater. The financial situation gives 
a special leverage to those who are 
working the market, incidentally to 
■use up surplus funds, but with the 
ultimate design of getting the funds 
of others who are susceptible to mar
ket manipulation. It is this freedom 
of the money market which is re
sponsible for pool, operations In Insig
nificant and useless securities, but 
which are nevertheless attractive to 
the outside speculator.

...
The drain of the various pools is 

being felt by the New York banks as 
is evidenced by the united statements 
of these institutions. At the latter 
end of August the reserve of the as
sociated banks was *63,000,000, while 
in the second week of October this 
had dropped to less than $35,000,000. 
At the same time it is noteworthy 
that loans have increased from $1,083,- 
000,000 to *1,324,000,000, or nearly 25 per 
cent, in a year. This movement de
clares itself clearly as One of Inflation, 
but such as might be carried consid
erably farther before the pinch of ac
tualities is reached.

Bell Telephone .....................
do. rights .............................

Can. Gen. Elec...............102
tip. preferred 

City Dairy com 
do. preferred

C. P. RT^..........
Canada Life ...
Canadian Salt 
C. N. W. Lai 
Consumers’ Gas .....

do. new .........................
Crow's Nest ...................
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Coal com..............
Dotn. Steel com.............

do. preferred ............
Duluth common ...*..
Dominion Tel...................
Electric Develop............
Halifax Tram...................
International Coal ...
Imperial Life .................
Illinois preferred ........
Lake of Woods.............
Laurentlde com.’ .....

do. preferred .............
Mackay common .........

do. preferred .............
Mexican L. & P...........

do. preferred ............
Mexican Tramway ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M..............
Montreal Power ........

do. preferred .................. .. ...
—Navigation.—

DCONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
TORONTO

I A New York nèwspaper publishes a 
London cable, which says that Lord 
Kitchener, whose command cf thé In
dian forces has expired, will visit Am
erica In a round-the-world Journey 
home, end that he expects to meet 
Roosevelt In Africa in the hope that 
by this companionship he will regain 
the kindly favor of his majesty, who 
is said to have the hero of Khartoum 
on his blacklist just at present,

*8.75, 
Poult 

*t foil* 
17c; ge 
13c; ch 
to *c.

, Butt» 
with a 
per lb

102• * •
Improved local as well as foreign 

demand for copper.
• * •

Great Northern reports for year end
ed June 30 net operating revenue af
ter expenses decreased *2,360,056. Earn
ed 7.1 per cent, on outstanding stock.

Joseph says: The sensational re
ports that caused the weakness in the 
late trading yesterday lack confirma
tion. Good recoveries will probably, 
follow-. It will be well to buy the Pa
cifies, Pennsylvania and St. Paul on 
any further little setback. Don’t await 
too much reaction, since the short in
terest is large. Bull Steels. Locomo
tive and International Pump. Hold 
Coppers.

turns from ■■
ed25 25

-’T •

more, the Relchsbank £16,000,000 more the 
Austro-Hungarian Bank £3,500 000 more 

. Russian Bank £10,75Q,03o more thé
Bank' oM” “ore- the ftaltan 

r a - more, and the
cated Banks of New York £20,000,000

ror X'Zn^r^ ^J=

London Stock Market.
nd. 106 Oct. 23. Oct. 24. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
........  84 11-16 84%

... 105 ...
195 ... 195

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
EConsols, money 

Consols, account
Anaconda ............
Atchison ..............

do. preferred 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Canadian Fagifio 
Chesapeake .4 
Great Western
St. Paul ..........
Erie .......................

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred ...........37%

Grand Trunk ...
Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas

A. E. OSLER & CO per do 
R. B 

of pou

84% 84% more.
9% «% 18 KING STREET WEST.•«- W «50 93% 93%J. Cobalt Stock

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire tor quotations.! 

Phones Main 7434, 7485. ed

OraI 93% sRISE IN U.S. SfOCKSr- - - - - Whe 
Whe 
Whe 
Rye, 
Bue) 
Peas 
Bari 
Oats 

Seeds- 
Aleil 
Alsll 
Alstl 
Red 
Tlm< 

Hay . 
Hay

100% 100%
379%179% riôi iôi Ohio ..........44% Politics as an Influence on Finance In 

Europe nnd America.
44

7% 7%
147 146

Members ot Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide EU

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

43 Exchange Place 
New York errr.

ROUNDS PLEADS GUILTY.The -New York Post’s London cable* " 
says:

Underlying firmness Is now re-establish
ed in all financial markets, but business is 
virtually dead pending political develop
ments in Europe and in America. This 
week’s boom In American stocks was 
heartily disapproved; it excited unfavor
able comment’ that on the very eve of 
election speculators should have pushed 
them up to nearly the highest prioes of 
the year. The markiug-up of the price 
of copper comes In for similar criticism. 
The insurances issued at Lloyd’s against 
the effect on values of Bryan's possible 
election are altogether trifling.

The Balkan Deadlock.
The markets still hang oji the outcome 

of the Balkan situation, and that in turn 
depends, first 011 the German Emperor, 
and next on financial measures of com
promise. International bankers believe 
the kaiser to be opposed to war But 
they also suspect that prolongation of 
the period of unrest serves a double pur- 

*pose to the German Government ; first, 
because it Will be helpful in getting the 
new taxation proposals thru the Reichs
tag, the war scare- providing an “object- 
lesson” for reluctant legislators; second, 
because Germany wants to gain prestige 
as the ultimate peacemaker.

But money Is also playing its part In 
the sense that the Eastern Rumelian 
tribute, hitherto paid to Turkey by Bul
garia, Is a cardinal point of dispute. Fin
ancial compensation to Turkey may ulti
mately solve the problem.

What the markets fear most is that 
while the great powers are busy looking 
after their own interests In file matter a 
conflagration among the little powers may 
blaze up. Lombard-street still holds that 
the best guarantee of a speedy solution 
lies in Russia’s financial needs.

International Exchance.
Monday's extreme weakness lu sterling 

exchange at Paris, which brought the 
rate three points below the

32% 32%

Stewart & 
Lockwood

45% 46%
89% 37 Sequel of a Daring Cnee 

*t \V oodxtock.
93% 29% 20% of Blackmail

99 ...........144 143
In the event of a temporary reaction 

we would have no hesitation in pur
chasing for; a turn. Our latest reports 
Indicate no change in preparation for 
Important Improvement later. Ac
cording to our latest reports Southern 
Pacific, Union Pacific, Atchison, Read
ing, Smelting, Amalgamated and 
Northern Pacific may be classed as the 
best purchases on recessions. We have 
reasons for believing that they are 
taken on a scale down by Important 

St, Paul .offerings are still 
ported on rallies. The same ' may be 
said of Pennsylvania, Great Northern 
preferred, Lead and Steel. We under* 
stand Brooklyn Rapid Transit Is being 
accumulated, also Erie. Colorado Fuel 
may advance sharply when the general 
pressure Is lifted. Rock Island pre
ferred is temporarily reactionary. 
Wisconsin Central preferred should be 
bought during heaviness on this reac- 
Jicn.—Financial Bulletin.

* * *
Stock market prices, interpreted broad

ly, and eliminating current Influences of 
narrow significance, show which way 
capital turns, whether towards confi
dence in the future or back to waiting 
Inactivity. There is evidence In the trend 
of dffily quotations that capital Is now 
moving forward confident of election re
sults. There is 'everything In the trade 
outlook to encourage. The metal market 
Is broadening: in general merchandise. 
oidcrs are Increasing. The large volume 
of held-bnck-by-electior orders should 
create pronounced activity after Nov. 3. 
The investor who buys for the year 
and not for the day may safely proceed. 
Speculatively the market is well fitted 
for a continuation of the irregularity 
which lias characterized It for 
week
the case until close on to Nov. 3. J. S. 
Baclie & Co.

S’”
Louisville & Nashville ..111 
N. & W. preferred 

do. common 
Ontario & Western 
New York Central ....... 108
Reading ........... .........
Pennsylvania ___ _
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ...................... 113
Wnbash .......................................

do. preferred ........ »............  28%

110 
73% 73 
70 ...
72% 72

31% 81% WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 25.-(Spe- 
ciai.) The arrest of Robert Colvell at 
Port Huron, on the charge, a year old, 
of having stolen 
Damn of this city, found

73% 111% BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS
31

69 .........76 76
42% 41%136 133

... 122% 126 122%
132 108% *300 from Charles

CEO. O. MERSON Cat». 68% 67%
Str. a sequel la£t

night, when J. B. Rounds of DrumJbo

arrested by Chief Thompson and 
the Detective Savice of 
force, charged with

64%
Stri22% 22% & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
. Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

Fruit
App

56 65%Niagara Nav 
Nlag., St. C. & T...
Niplsslng Mines ___
North Star ..................
N. S. Steel common...........

do. preferred ...
Northern Nav...........
Ogilvie Flour com. 

do. preferred ...
Rio Janeiro ..............
Sao Paulo ..................
Shredded Wheat com. ...

do. preferred ...........................
St. L. & C. Nav...........................
Prairie Lands .
R. & O. Nav..........................
Tor. Elec. Light:................
Twin City ............
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ...
Winnipeg Railway ............ 164

—Banks.—

::no%
..............174%

..122 120 .... 120

io% "9% io ;;;

::: »

"95 "m% 
... 10s

no%
173% On!the provincial 

Col
and 
and

Pot. complicity.
Veil was brought to Woodstock 
Saturday moriling pleaded guilty 
was remanded for sentence.

ColveH a year ago, in the old 
mçrcial Hotel, played detective 
ed Damn, charged him with’ having 
committed a murder, and at the point 
of a revolver got $3u0 from him.

,Wh? ls ^ekf) f°r alleged com- 
plicitj. Is charged with blackmailing, 
and he is now trying to raise *2000 bail 
which the magistrate demanded

99 Poult
Turl
Gee

48% 49
re- 113%news. 13670 69 13% 13%95 tip28% Com-

arrest-
SprJ. P. BICKELL & CO.117 Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 175 
Dominion Iron & Steel

do. preferred 
Illinois Traction
Mackay preferred .............
Mackay common ...............
Mexican L. & P....................
N. S. Steel & Coal...............
R. & O. Navigation............
Toronto Street Railway,
Rio................................... ...............
Dominion Coal common

—Morning Sales.—
Ogllvle Milling—60 at 108%, 25, 50, 50 100 

at 109, 25, 26 at 109%. ’ .
Bank of Montreal—10 at 332%.
Detroit United—26 at 44% 26. 26 at 44%. 

m 25 at 44%, 25 at 44%, 25 at 44%, 25 at

Montreal Power—7. 48. 59 at .108. .
Scotia Cons, bonds—1500 at FI.
Illinois Traction preferred—20 20, 10 at 

89%. 26 at 89. 10 at 89%, 10. 25 at 89.
Montreal St. Ry.—5 at 189%.
Dominion Coal-25 at 47%. 25 at 48.
Dominion Textile pref.—11 at 85.
Molsons Bank—1 at 194.
Shawinigau—1 at 80.
Twin City, xd —60 . 25 at 91%. 10 at >91%.
Mexican L. & P.—25 at 69%. 25 at 70, 5 at 

70. 25 at 70%. 25 at 70%. 100 at 72.
Dominion Iron St Steel—10 at 16%.
Mackay—25 at 73%.
Windsor Hotel-20 at 165%, 20 at 165%.
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—*1000, *1000 

at 76.
Lake of the Woods-25, 25 at 92%. 20 at 

93%. 10 at 92.
Penman—60, 10 at 26%.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Cd., 14 West King- 

stieet, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

9.20 9.15 9.15
8.90 8.91 8.90 8.91
8.74 8.78 8.71 8.72
8.68 8.71 8.68 8.70

Spot cotton closed quiet. 5 points de
cline. Middling uplands, 9.35; do., gulf, 
9.60. Sales, noue.

Fo
65 64% 66 64%

153% 153 162% 163
The stock market during the week 

has been strong, but the term buoy
ant Is scarcely applicable to the trans
act i 
ed t

DaAsked. Bid.
BuLAWLOR m,DG„ COR. YONGE AND 

KING STREETS.
Members Clilcago Board of Trade.

Specialists in American and Cana» 
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondent* 1. Finley, B 

Co.. Chicago.

174%30% Eg16% 1691 «1% 61ons. Pool operations have attempt- 
to forecast outside sentiment, but 

It ls questionable whether these have 
met with any success. Outside pro
fessionals and room traders have play*- 
ed the long side of the market for 
6' veral weeks, and have extracted con
siderable profits thereby. These have 
been paid by the large holders who 
as usual assume that the profits are 
simply advances which will be col
lected together with compound Interest, 
at more than the statutory rate later

preferred.... ■ 89% 
. 69%

Free88 "i200 B69! Ç
73 Be73%
71%72% Be

92 90
104% ... 104%

49% 47% BeNO RURAL DELIVERY YET.76 Be73%
%- 104% 103 LaPIOJON, Ont., Oct. 25—Rural free 

mall delivery was promised the resl- 
dents along West Lake on Tusday of 
this week by a Mr. Durston, who has 
peen mapping out proposed routes for 
mall detivery thru the county—to be 
Instituted In the government gets In' 
®ut *he Weat Lake people did not get 
tne house to house delivery on Tues
day, neither did they get it on Wed- 
nesday.

•Alfred Mills is the stage driver along 
this route, and has also the govern
ment contract for the carrying of the 
mall. But he has had no Instructions 
to carry out the new idea.

65% 64% M
4849 V<$Commerce ... 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
Standard .... 
Toronto ......
Traders’ ........
Union ...............

161 160% V*ed7
Dr

198 190
223 220l NEW YORK STOCKS.

Thon.
clasSpecial daily telegram. It haa made tljroiiaand# 

(or many and
'A

Cobalt securities are In entire 
trol of all the speculative sentiment 
in local financial circles. The listed 
securities at . the Toronto Stock Ex
change, with the oxception'of Niplsslng, 
are attracting almost 
from the public In consequence. Dur
ing1 the week there have been a few 
fluctuations in the pool securities, but 
any purchases by the public in the 
market have been confined almost 
clusively to a few investment Issues. 

Sa spurt in Toronto Electric Light early 
Min the week was not explained, and 
■r can only be accounted for by the bid

ding up of the stock for the purpose 
dt selling some of the new issue which 
was put out at par about two years 
ago. The rally in the stock has. re
ceived very little attention, and ru
mors of Mackenzie buying for control

The electric
situation is In too chaotic a condition 
ito give Investors or speculators any 
confidence In securities which may be
come competitors of public operated 
concerns.

231 reap
Hay
Stra

we expect it will continuegoing • o275con-

s. M. MATHEWS & CO.
43 SCOTT STREET Pot215215 edtf Eva;

Butt
Butt
Butl
Bull
Egg

209%
129%

..............  209% ...

.... 130 129% 130
nominal gold 

import point, was due to natural enough 
Capital ls still The Consumers’ Gas 

Company of Toronto

causes.no attention , , moving .to Paris
against the anticipated Russian loan, and 
the approaching maturity of New York 
City bonds has caused remittances. The 
French Bank's refusal to renew certain 
German treasury bills has also had its 
influence. This action is ascribed to poli
tical motives, as was the bank's similar, 
action in the Morocco dispute of 1906 
Bankers consider that this ls a proper and 
useful exercise of Its power by the French 
State Bank.

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur..........
Canada Landed .................
Canada Perm.
Central Canada 160
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ... .
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 p.c. -paid............
Imperial Loan ................
London & Can...................
Landed Banking ...........
London Loan ...................
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage ....
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assur...................

,some
and It looks as tho this would he 121121.1'

WASHINGTON*'" ^"'"‘"^Orvlile 

w right, the aeroplqjiist who narrowly
aeroplane during" a"* flight' 'at '“port StTh,e, Annual General Meeting of the
Meyer, Va„ five weeks afo will stockh°Wers of the Consumers' Gas Com
be able to to,, vo ai h*0’ W i iH°°n ^any of Toronto, to receive the report of 
ton Ohio f h. S h0™6 at, the Directors, and for the election of Dl-
ton, un 10. His most serious injury rectors for the ensuing year, will be held 
was a broken thigh, and the splint was in the Company's Board Room No. 17 
removed from this to-day. It was Toronto-street, on Monday, the 23th Oo-
fou'nd on measuring the left leg, the tuber. Instant, at 12 o’clock
one injured, that it is bu£ a quarter 
of an Inch shorter than the other. An 
X-ray examination of the fracture 
showed that the knitting of the broken 
bones has been perfect.

Ch126%126% ...
Che. 

» Hon
140141 140_* * •

Conditions favor higher prices for se-. 
curlties, but a possible liquidation on the 
part of the large interests on the strength 
of Mr. Taft's election Is a factor that 
must not be lost sight of. A setback, 
however, ls not expected until after the 
buying movement. Influenced bv a Re
publican victory, has spent Its force— 
Trippe & Co.

ex- 160
6168 62
7070

P
180% Co.,180

DeH7166%
ShiGold Reserve* and Trade.

The Economist, writing on the distri
bution cf the world's gold production, 
notes that the £82,500,090 estimated output 
of 1907 has practically been absorbed 
within a year. Into the visible bank re
serves of the world. The Bank of Eng
land to-day holds £2,090,000 more gold than 
a year ago, the French Bank £19,750,000

No.106106
lb

v: No.noon.
W. H. PEARSON, 

General Manager and Secretary. 
Toronto, 1st October, 1908.

lb150 150
No.On Well Street.

Charles Head .t Co. to U. R. Bongard 
at the close of the market:

After the first hour the market ruled 
dull and heavy, with the speculative 
element on the floor and some outside 
operators selling stocks at intervals and 
causing fractional recessions. The bulk 
of the business tho was of a profes
sional character and without significance. 
In the bond crowd attention was attract-, 
ed to the increased demand for Penn- 
£? lvania 4’s, carrying those .boridç above 
1 making them sell at a new high 
record price. The Balkans-situation and 
the presidential campaign were forgot
ten in the Wall-street district to-d^y, the 
automobile contest being about the only 
subiect of talk and the attendance at 
that event was reflected in the scant at
tendance on the exchange.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 
at the close:

To-day's market, while neglected in a 
sense, and with trading reduced to a 
very small volume, was not without 
its object lesson in shewing lack of pub
lic interest on the one hand and the small 
disposition of larger operators to give 
h^ed to casual influences. We are li
able, however, to have a conservative es
timate of values by the public in any 
event, and even under the most favor-

131^
No*120120fire not taken seriously. October . 

Decern ber 
March 
May .........

9 JO
No.a85

b
109 Cu109 «DIFFER IN FIRE LOSS FIGURES. Cal

Cai--------
A difference in the extent of damage 

sustained by the National Stationery 
Co., in its recent fire, is shown in the 

j figures offered by P. C.'Taylor, mana- 
j ser of thé company, and those of J. F. 
I Lawson, valuator for the Traders’ Fire 
j Insurance Co., and the British Amer!-. 
I ca lAssurance Co., amounting to over 
i $1000. Mr. Taylor sued the companies 
; for *10,000. The difference in calcu
lations.

Bonds Ho
C. N. Railway................
Commercial Cable 
International Coal ...
Keewatin ..........................
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Develop...........
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P..........
Laurentlde .......................
Great Nor., 4 p.c........
Nova Scotia Steel....
Ogilvie Flour ...............

do.. Series B........
Rio Janeiro ....................

do. 1st mortgage... 
do. 2nd mortgage..

Sao Paulo ....................
St. John City ...............

Ho
Tal

The Title and Trust Co.
Newly Listed Stock*.

The following stocks have been listed 
on the Toronto Exchange.

Ogllvle com., *2.500.000; Ogllvle pref. 
000.000; Shredded Wheat com.. $750/4X1: 
Shredded Wheat bref.. $1.250,000: Ogllvle 
Flour, *1,000,000; Ogllvle Flour, series B., 
*750,£00.

There was some attempt made by 
the large Interests In Sao Paulo and 
Rio to make these Issues look attrac
tive speculations under the Influence 
which might have been brought about 
by the buoyancy of the New York 
market, but bullish sentiment was not 
contagious In tills regard, and the 
effort was therefore unsuccessful. With 
another large Issue of Mexican Light 
and Power stock. It has been difficult 
to keep the common stock sharehold
ers from selling their holdings, but 
the pool has given the security strong 

, support around 70, and thereby avoid
ed heavier liquidation. The Septem
ber bank statement showed a further 
gain 1-n d-poslts, and confirmed1’ the 
impression that there will be ample 
money for loaning purposes thruout

IV
W
I.ai$2.-
sn

86%86
86 86%

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct 24.—Oir dos

ed at $1.78.
104 Title of a purchaser to the property he is buviner should

ComnnnvX^m ne1' but,u's<? Fuârarfteed, if he wants to be secure. U
KiredPti wîi ^ 11 i8 ,a.U 11 JrZ,ed. te ,8sue such a guarantee, and. 
sire<b It will attend to the Interests of the purchaser In the sale
Us meaning: lu^ecesriu^ti*6 coT^"^'1 WhlCh <’Xp,alns the RV8tPm-

not 
This 

If de-

104 N.New Century Debating Club.
A most interesting meeting of this 

club was held Saturday evening at 
19 Laurier-avenue, the "Century Re
view” consisting of articles and pa
pers contributed by the members, was 
read by the editor; and these papers, 
touching as they did upon literary, 

Isoclal and political topics, evoked 
varied and animated discussion.

It is but natural that, in this crisis 
in the affairs of the Dominion, political 
questions should engross a large mea
sure of the attention of the members 
of the club, and certainly, agréait 
splcülty and much good 
evidenced In the 
evening, and were the public 1. 
eral more largely Imbued with 
conviction of this club that 
above party, and that strict rectitude 
in public as in private affairs is ab
solutely essential to the credit and 
good name of the country, a Just and 
a high-spirited government—of what- 

party—In all departments of ad
ministration, 
matter of course.

ne
Blehop Du Moulin la Reticent.

25.—(Special.)— 
When spoken to with reference to 

the" rumor that he might succeed the 
late Dr. Carmichael 
Montreal, all Bishop Du Moulin would 
say was: "I have nothing to say about 
it.”

HAMILTON. Oct.98% tlo
E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C„—Saturday Sales— 

Sao Paulo.
90 @ E».
75 (8 153 

135 Iff 153%.
12 I» 153%
SO @ 153%

JOHN J. GIBSON,as Bishop ofMex.L.-P. 
21C Ip 69 
175 'ft' 72 

25 g 69%

Winnipeg. 
50 ® 165%

President; OuManager.
3 4tf

CONTINENTAL LIFE BUILDING—BAY AND RICHMOND 
STREETS, TORONTO.

Imperial. 
27 iÿ 221%

in
69%25

100 (Ù 72% 
25 © 71%Toronto.

1 (S 210%I Dom. Coal. 
25 @ 48 Mackay. 

35 <fi 73% 
50 ft 73 ALL STOCKS 81

! Mex. Tram. 
! 200 (f.V 133 
j 200 (ft) 132Sterling Bank of Canada Niplsslng. 

275 @ 9^ per- 
were 

the 
en- 
the 

men are

Vi é w

K
!!---------- gbought and sold on 

commission.
Direct private wires 
to Montreal, New 
York and Eosten.

sens 
utterances

Penmans. 
50 @ 35Twin City. 

: 119 @ 91
8. Wheat. 

112 @ 30V*
Bell Tel. 

10 ® 134KNotice Is .hereby given that a dividend of one-and-one-quarter per 
cont.S,(l 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter lending thirty-first October Instant 
(being at the rate of five,per cent. (5 per cent.) »er annum) on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared and that the 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank 
3 4th day of November• next.

\ Geu. Elec. 
4 100

Lake Woods. 
20 @ 92’s sa

F|
Ft

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader & Co , 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-dav :

.............. 79% SO

|ame will be 
on and after the 

The; Transfer Books will be closed from the. 
21st October to the 31st October, jboth days inclusive.

By order of the BoaPd.
Toronto. 6th October. 1908.

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd ever
Arnal. Copper 78% 79%
Amer. Locomotive .. 49% 60% 49% 49%
Amer. C. & F................. 41% 42
Amer. Smelters .
American Sugar .

must become simply *7 King Street East, Toronto. v.F. W. BROUGHALL.
General Manager.ed 41% 41% 

91% 91% 90% 90%
133 133 132% 132% 14tf I Hlo Earning*.

I Increase,
$71,62»September net.».

V

l

-#

x
♦ z

Capital Paid Up .........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profit* . .$1.000,000.00 

81.241,7,32.20

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
offers every convenience to citizens

NINE BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE
Broadview Ave. and DnnforthRd^Maril”? UOs'îtinn Street F 
College and BathurX Street*. Parkdale Len 4t w7n ,
Dunda. nnd Arthur Street* Oueeu Str^t Fn.! Av)
En.4 Toronto (Gerrard A Main St.) Queen !.. W. ^nd McC. J's, "

with Its 
CITY.

15AN K OF 
HAM II JON
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ESTATE NOTICES.ANK ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.ports, 974 boxes; state full cream, good 

-to prime, 11 l-4c to 11 3-4c; do. com
mon to fair, 10c to lie.

Eggs—Strong, unchanged; receipts, 
4755.

Grain Futures Inactive 
But Prices Hold Steady

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Holdeu Co., of tMe City o£ 
Toronto, In the County of York,

. Merchants, Insolvent.
S i

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named have made an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., 1897, Chap. M7, and amend
ing Acts, of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their Credi
tors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at my 
office, 64 West Wellington-street. In the 
City of Toronto, on Friday, the 30th day 
af October 1808, at 3.30 p.m., to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors ‘ 
and for the ordering of the estate gener- , - 
ully«

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee on or before the j I 
date of such meeting.

And Notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons or 
whose claim he shall not then have had 

N. L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 33rd day of Octo
ber, 1908.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—la the Matter of Benjamin Joseph 
Cook of the City of Toronto, Butcher, 
Insolvent.

Notice" Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors will be held 
at the office of T. H. Barton, 4 East 
Welllngton-street, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 29th day of October, 1908, at the hour 
of 4 o'clock In the afternoon, for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of affairs, 
for the appointment of Inspectors and for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 24th day of November, 1908, I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
Insolvent amongst those entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
1 shall then have received notice.

•m HENRY PUDDY. Assignee.
T. H. BARTON, Solicitor for 

Assignee. o26,n2
Dated at Toronto this 24th day oit Octo- 

' ber, 1908.

E SOUTH TORONTO—DOMINION ELECTIONS—1908■ISHED 1867. «" 5SS,?7S»Srw. «. 
8R XSTVS' m'ïfe fSSK
129.374: to $29.46. Plates, easy. Spelter, 
quiet; domestic, $4.80 to $4.85.

s lo,ooo,obi
.' 5.000.000 
* 100,000,000

1
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
Are Reepectfi/lly Requested 
for ^he Re-election of

Liverpool Wheat Slightly Lower—Chicago Market Steady
Light Business.

on i V

r, NewJYork Sugar Market.
Sugar, rata firm; fair refining, 3.66c to 

3.90c, Centrifugal, 96 test, 4.06c to 4.08c; 
molasses sugar 3.31c to 3.34c; refined, 
steady. -

NTO : 6 3-4d. Corn—Spot steady; American 
mixed 7s 4 3-4d; futures quiet; De
cember 6s 7 l-4d; Jan. 5s 4 8-4d. Flour 
—Winter patents steady, 29s 3d. Peas 
-r-Canadian steady, 7s 8 l-2d. Hope at 
London—Pacific coast, steady <1 16s to 
12 10s. Cotton seed oil—Hull, reuned 
spot, firmer, 22s 3d.

Beef—Extra Indian mess steady, 107s 
6d. Pofk—Prime mess western firm,. 
80s. Hams—Short cut, 1* to 16 pounds, 
easy, 61s 6d. Bacon—-Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 pounds, dull, 52s; short rib, 16 
to 24 pounds, easy, 62s; long, clear, 
middling light, 28 to 84 pounds, weak, 
61s 6d; long, clear, middling heavy, 
36 to 40 pounds, weak, 49s; short, clear 
backs, 16 to 20 pounds, dull, 48s 6d; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16/pounds, quiet, 56s 
Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
dull, 40c 6d. Lard—Prime western, W 
tierces, quiet, 49s 3d; American refin
ed, In palls, dull, 60s 6d. Cheese—Cana
dian finest white, new, steady, 69s 6d; 
Canadian finest, colored, new, steady, 
60s. Tallow—Prime city, firm, 30s. Aus
tralian In London, dull, 33s 9d. Tur
pentine spirits, firm, 28s. Linseed oil, 
easy, 23s. Petroleum, steady, 7 l-4d. 
Rosin, common, 7s 3d, steady.

World Office,
Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 24.

=• Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
1-Sd lower than yesterday, while corn 

remained unchanged, ç- 
At Chicago December wheat futures 

closed l-8c lower. December com closed 
and December oats closed

A. C. Macdonellrani St. ) CATTLE MARKETS
■

.. ^Cables Steady—Hog Prices React at 
Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK,Oct. 24.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1U7U. Nothing doing iu live cattle; feeling 
steady. Shipments to-day 736 cuttle, 77 
sheep and 6950 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 65; feeling weak; veals 
and grassers nominally steady. Dressed 
calves slow at yesterday'» quotations.

Sheep and"Lambs—Receipts, 3720; sheep,, 
slow; lambs .slow for the undergrade; 
prime stock would sell strong; sheep. 
$2 76 to $3.60; lambs. $1.76 to $6.50; prime 
and choice quotable at $6.75 tc* $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 31(18; nominally firm: 
on Buffalo advices; late sales yester
day. $6.

Liberal-Conservative Candidate for the Moues 
of Commons

I"7Yonoe-sl.)
i

ELECTION MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1908
POLLS OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Central Committee Room» 71 Victoria St. Phone Main 3205

111 l-4c higher,
1-Sc higher than yesterday.

Winnipeg car lota of wheat to-day 
449, year ago to-day 413.

Chicago car lots fo-day; Wheat 81, 
contract 14; corn 79, contract 22; oats 
103, contract 18.

Primaries—Wheat, to-day, 1,105,500 
bushels; last week. 1,362,000; year ago, 
681 000; shipments, 674,000, 496,000, 905,- 
OOo’. -Corn receipts, 266,000, 240,000, 678,- 
000; shipments, 177,000, 108,000, 478,000. 
Oat receipts, 657,000; shipments, 7C6.0C0.

Broomhall says: As the result of the 
unexpected Weakness in American mar- 

expéclations of liberal

I notice.
!

12

TY
Constituency Boundaries; NORTH BOUNDARY-Centre Line of Queen Street SOUTH 

BOUNDARY—Lake Front, Including the Island. BAST BOUNDARY—Don River. WEST 
BOUND ARY - Sunnyside.

ml STOCKS r
x

■j
SOLD Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Oot. 24.—Cattle—Receipts 
600, Iteady; beeves $3.15 to $7.50; Texas 
$8.35 to $4.50; westerners $8 to $5.66; 
ttockers and feeders $2.60 to $4.46; 

and heifers $1.50 to $5.10; calves

. 7R84-7R83.
kets yesterday, 
world’s shipments and the heavy Arner- 
lean exports.wheat market here was 1-4 
to 1-2 lower with offerings large. Dur
ing the early trading: the market was 
dull at the decline but towards the 
closing covering of shorts on a private 
report claiming much damage In the 

y north of Argentine as re'sult of tihe re
cent frost caused an advance and at 
the close the market was steady and 
1-8 to 3-8 up from the opening, but 1-8 
lower than Friday.

UNVEILING BN THURSOHY DOMINION ELECTIONS 
OF BUTOCHE MEMORIAL

i
cows
$6 to $8. , .

Hogs—Receipts 16,000, weak and 5c 
lower; light $4.90 to $5.60; heavy $5.16 
to $5.90; mixed $6.10 to $6.96; good to 
chqlce heavy. $6.35 to $5.95; rough $5.15 
to $6.35; pigs $3 to $4.80; bulk of saleji 
$6.30 to $6.70.

Sheep—Receipts 1500; steady; native 
$2.40 to $4.50; western $2.40 to $4.60; 
yearlings $4.25 to $5; lambs $3.75 to 
$5.66; western $3.76 to $6.75.

EXCHANGE.

y

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1908’) Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & : Cç., LâjHor Bulldlpg.

fluctuations at the 
rade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

99% 99% . 98% 99
May .................. 102% 102% 102 102%
July .................. 97% 97% 97 97

Corn— —
Dec....................... 63% 63% 63% 63%
May
July .................. 62% 62% 62% 62%

Oats—
Dee. ..
May ...
Julÿ ...

Pork— t 
Oct. ...
Jan. ...
May ..

Ribs—
Oct....
Jan. ..
May ...

Lard—
Oct. ..
Jan. ..
May ..

STOCKS
TCCK8 report the following 

Chicago Board of T>n Commission.
VIS * CO., ■

Toronto. Can, I

» 1

Your Vote and Interest Are Respectfully Solicited F6r
wheat- impressive Military Ceremony is 

to Take Place in the To- 
rohfo Armories.

Dec A. E. KEMP,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.EN & CO. British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Oct. 24,-London cables for 

cattle are steady at lie to 13%c per In., 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef Is quot-

47% e<L,iyERPOOt-Z^Oct" 24,-Johli Rogers S 

Co., Liverpool, quote to-day : . Lnlted
States steers. 12c to 13r: Canadians. U%c 
to 12%o; ranchers, 11c to ll%c. Trade Is 
slow, but firm.

Llheral-Coaservatlve Candidate Forib Mock Exchaat*. 
loKEKS.
K York * Cbleage
fling, 4 Colhorne 
lephone M 606.

62%62%62% 62%Receipts of farm produce were 1100 
bushels of grain, 20 loads of hay, many 
loads of mixed produce In the arena, with 
a very large supply of butter, eggs and 
pdultry on the basket market.

Wheat—Oue load of fall sold at 93c.
Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold at 

66c to 5Sc.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 44c.
Buckwheat—Oae load sold at 58c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $13 to $15 per 

ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easy,
$8.75, the bulk going at $8.50

■»

EAST TORONTO NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R.S.

O., 1897, Cap. 129, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Rtith E. 
Havward, late of the Town of East To- . 
ronto. In the County of York, wife of 
Sidney Hayward of the same place, labor
er. who died on or about the 31st day of 
July, A.D. 1908. are required to Send bv 
post, prepaid, or deliver to E. J. Hearn, 
K.C., 47 Canada Life Building. 46 King- 
street W.est. Toronto, solicitor for the 
executors, oh or before the 23rd day of 
November, A.D. 1908, tÿelr names, ad- 

» dresses and descriptions, and a full state
ment of the particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (If any) 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration, and that after the said date 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased nmotjir the 
parties entitled thereto; havlngv regard 
only to the claims of which th&y shall

.. 47% • 47% 

.'49% 49%

.* 44% 44%

47% In theA tablet has been erected, 
armories to the memory of [the offi- 

non-commlssioned officers and 
of the Batoehe Column, who lost

49%49%
44%44%

cers, 
mem
their llvesTat Fish Creek and Batoehe. 
This column was under the immediate 
command of Major-General Sir F. Mid
dleton, who was then commanding the 
militia of Canada.

The excitement in Toronto and else
where In Canada during the trouble 
of 1885 was Immense, and our. citizen 
soldiers underwent untold hardships 
marching thru snow -and over toe on 
the north shore of Lake Superior at 
the call of their country to preserve 
intact the unity of our glorious Do
minion.

Few Will forget the anxiety of the 
large crowds collected around 
newspaper offices to await the result 
of'these battles, and the committee 
In charge are to be congratulated up
on their good work In erecting this 
tablet, Which will preserve the names 
of the killed and act as an encourage
ment and Incentive to the present and 
future generations to enlist in the 
Citizen army to be ready to aid In the 
defence of their country.

The whole garrison will be repre
sented by strong detachments and the 
Veteran Associations and Cadet Corps 
kvlll also be present In fore».

Sir Mortimer Clark will unveil the 
tablet and Sir J. P. Whitney and oth
er distinguished gentlemen will be 
present. Cdlonel James Mason will pre
side, assisted by other members of 
the committee, Colonel Grevllle Hars- 
ton, Sergt.-Majors Wldgery, Cum
mings, Stretton, Mawhinney, Bewley, 
Mr. Coll and Sergt. Allen, the inde
fatigable sercetary.

The citizens generally are Invited to 
be present at the ceremony, which 
will take place at the armories on 
Thursday evening next at 8 o'clock.

COMMITTEE ROOMS.
273 Rueca Street Baat, phene Main 309»» 2180 Rneen Street Beat, phone 

Bench 216 ) 409 Parliament Street, phone North 1814| N.E. corner Gerrerd Street 
and Pape Avenue! 606 Queen Street East, phone Mala 817»! 363 Broadview Ave
nue, phone North 8620. ed7tf

13.65
15.52
15.40

. 13.65 13.65 
. 15.35 15.55 
. 15.27 15.47

13.65
16.3$
15.20Securities

nd Sold j
Union Stock Yards.

There are 21 car loads of live stock- at 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

8.52 8.62 8.528.52
: 8.258.22 8.25 8.22 ,at $8.25 to 

per cwt.
Poultry—Receipts large, with prices easy 

at following quotations : Turkeys. 14c to 
17c; geese, 10c to 11c per lb. ducks, 10c to 
13c; chickens, 10c to 12c per lb.; fowl, 8c 
to 9c.

Butter—Prices firm, at 28c to 30c per lb., 
with a few special customers paying 32c 
per lb. -

Eggs—Prices were firmer, at 28c to 33c 
per dozen.

R. Barron & Son bought a large amount 
of poultry of good to "choice quality.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush............,..$0 93 to $....
Wheat, red, bush........... i.. 0 90 ....
Wheat, goose, bush...
Rye, bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ..................
Barley bushel .......
Oats, bushel ................

Seed
v Alslke, fancy quality..........$7 00 to $7 25

Alslke, No. 1 quality 
Alslke, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush....
Timothy seed, bush.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per tou..........
Cattle hay, per tom
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruit and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel..,
Onious, per bag........
Potatoes, bag ......

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 15 to $0 17
Geese, per lb....;..
Spring chickens,: lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, per lb..............

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. .
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ...............................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt..................5 00
Beef,- common, cwt....
Lambs, spring," per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt..............  6 50
Veals, common, cwt..........  6 00
Veals, prime, cvyW...
Dressed hogs, cwt...

; FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

6.558.308.30 8.35

FIRE INSURANCE SUIT.. 9.65 9.55
.. 9.27 9.27
.. 9.22 9.32

9.559.65
9.27i 9.27

9.32 ELECTIONS AND LIBELS |B0Y PIRATE TELLS
' OF HORRIBLE CRIMES

9.22 Claim ofExpert Testlflcs Against
National Stationery Company.TREET.

Chicago Gossip.
In the suit of the National Station

ery Co. against the Traders’ Fire In
surance Co. for $10,000 . loss by fire 
before Mr. Justice Magee on Saturday 
the report of the auditor, James F. 
Lawson, was given. Mr. Lawson tes
tified that the books showed accord
ing to his figuring that stock amount- 
ed to between six and seven thousand 

’ dollars, In place of $8088 as claimed 
He found that the

HARVEST FOB LAWYERSIn a review of the wheat situation 
Messrs. J. P. Bickell & Co. of Toronto 
writes: "7'

The American wheat situation, view
ed broadly from a supply and demand 
standpoint, presents to those who are 
interested either commercially or spe
culatively, some Interesting facts wor
thy of recognition and consideration.
The most prominent feature, perhaps 
Is the acknowledged fact that not only 
were reserves of old wheat practically 
exhausted at harvest time, but stocks 
of flour were the , lowest they have 
been In years, necessarily making 1908-9 

6 1,1 leonsumer's entifnely dependent upon 
the new crop offerings for require
ments. And as these conditions pre
vailed not only in America, but thru- 

$13 00 to $15 00 out continental Europe, they created 
6 75 en enormous demand for flour for Im

mediate consumption,resulting In sharp 
competition for all new crop offerings 
at substantial premiums over futures,

.and these premiums have been stub
bornly maintained thruout an unpre
cedented run of spring receipts.

Now, as Indications are that receipts 
0 H have reached their maximum, and no

thing more than normal run may he
expected, It leaves, in oür opinion, the corporatlous: »
short seller of the futures In an un- The Pan-Silver Mining Company, Lim- 
tenable position, conseqnently multi- ited, Halley bury; capitalization $3,000,000. 
plying the possibilities tor holders. The Lucky Godfrey CobaltMlnes Com- 
The visible supply, tho of fair propor- Pany..^lmlted; Ottawa; $1,0W 000 
tlons, and about what It was this time Eastbourne Cob:alt Mines, Limited, ^ 
last year will not, in our opinion ronto, Mlnlng Company,
prove burdensome, as It can be easily Llmlted Toronto; $500,000.

, — assumed that one-halt of it is sold and vulcau Gold Mines, Limited, Ottawa;
1 w destined for export, and other con- $300000. c"

sumptlve channels. Railway Construction of Nova Scotia,
The winter wheat situation, altho Limited, Toronto; $250,000. The gcroll of Ontario's sons, who in

not as yet a market factor, will soon The generate their early yeafs have tilled the soil,
into prominence, and will have ** • ,n ®he Townships’ of Amaranth, and In after life scaled the ladder of
considered In forming conclu — Mulmur and Melancthcn, and the success in the service of their coun- 

slons as to future values for the pre- Towns of Orangeville, Shelburne and try, a long and noble one. When 
sent crop. If present cash prices t Dundalk. _ « 1 imtt wlth this Is combined the founding of

now prevailing thruout thfe west The Imperlal Export Company, Limit- gome ,mportant lnstltutlona flf j“eg_
fn the°hearteof the winter wheal'belt! The Mll'ler’l akÆnlng Company, Llm- timable value to the province the On-

<»• -<s: *»s «rïsrs sjyÿffi y r~““ “7's SWATS îsrsœu.'‘ from deductions * the wither The Empire Western Com" Toronto those on both sides of the
wheat situation, especially viewing/the P^do^Cotcret^Machtoe??' Company. P°lrt‘cal »re"a ackM^ that this 
fact that the continued drought thru- L1^ltgdi London; $m<X>0. w ‘u ? Am , f
but this district has undoubtedly re- Cape Breton Dredging Company, Llm- W. H. bhaw, the Liberal candidate,
suited in a decreased acreage, not for- lted Toronto; $100,0W; to assume cou- and that whatever may be the out-
e-ettlnr that winter weat Is almost tracts for government dredging at Fort come of to-day’s election, they have 
two-thirds of the total crop of the Bur well, Port Bruc® AiRfi»detU’ihhln:s ln h,m a fellovv citizen of recognized
States r°” Fourchu, L'Archevêque, Atsalg, vnbbln a lntegrlty and pubUc usefulnegs.

If conditions that exist in the spring “ontarlo Finance Syndicate, Ot- Mr. Shdw was born on a farm ln
and winter wheat markets continue to New $uma ^ Kent Cobnty
prevail, viz., the maintenance of cash A *D 3run8kin & Co., Limited, To- who were the
premiums, it will necessarily isolate r0nt0f mining brokers; $50,000. - Loyalist stock, settled down in Kent
Chicago as a bidder, consequently pre- The YorkRealty Company, Limited, To- county Wben it was an unbroken 
venting any material increase in tne ronto; $50 000. commercial Company, forest. He Ws educated ln the public, 
s-tocks at this point, pla^.lnag ^ 5L1 T i^îitedN Sundrîdge lumber, etc.; *60,000. high and normal schools of the 

.$0 09 to $..• • cago May option ln a^1at,t f^vinyest- LCanada Manufacturing, Importing^ & vince, and followed a career of farm
tion, and one that wou}5„1"vlIleiinVnl.la_ Distributing Co., Limited. Toronto; $50,- nfe, with a period of school teach-

-• siens for eventualities such a^compe- Limited Peterboro, hardware merchants,  ̂ occup£d loi
norting -c^uiUHes and oilier market qùinto'Navigation Company, Limited, the past twenty-four years. He Is 

.... porting countries, arm ^ ln $40 000 founder 6nd president of the Central
o"i:- inniiusion rve belicve^hat at’the pre- Cullen Drug Company, Limited, To- Business College here, from which 

' “nt'^iment we cannot discern any- ronto! $20,000. . Limited educational operations radiate all over
:::: the commercial sky that In- Beauchamp; How Company. Limited, Cana(ja He „ also a governor of the

c<% dlcates or suggests any material de- Toronto^talito *c°6rUt, Scientist, Port Federated Business Colleges of On-

in American wheat values. Hope- without share capital; incorpora- tarlo, comprising ten schools, In addl-
tors Esther Liza McNaughton, Jane tion to schools located in Brockville,
Kerr, Cellna Phillips, Robert ^Tallace Kingston, Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
Smart and John Croft. Inprea.ed Detroit. Mr. Shaw is a prominent
ltsWcS from '$« rn ?o ’ $ mm Methodist and a member of the trust
its capital . board of ■» Carlton-street Methodist

Church.
The Liberal candidate ln North To

ronto has been and is prominently 
Identified with a number of fraternal 
societies, including the Oddfellows,
Foresters, Masons, the Loyal Orange 
and Royal Templar orders.

In municipal politics W. H. Shaw 
has been three times elected by the 
citizens at large to the board of edu
cation. The work of the board ln 1906 
under his chairmanship was marked 
by being more satisfactory along econ
omical lines than those which now 
seem to prevail.

With one or two exceptions such 
as when the Whitney Government 
was elected tb replace the Ross Ad
ministration Shaw has been a supbort-L^ymber 0f mob suspects in custody 
er of the Liberal party. The spirit of charge,i with Implication ln the mur- 
independence which he exhibited In the o£ captain Rankin and the as-

11 s Fleet Leaves Jaoaa. provincial arena, he will, If elected, as
YOKOHAMA Oct 26.—The Ameri- he confidently expects to be to-day, 

can batUeshlp’fleet ’steamer out ot Yo- take with him to Ottawa, and will 
kohama harbor at 8 o'clock this mom- manifest It in parliamentary life while 
Imr for the Philippines. sitting on the government side as a

There was not a single desertion supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
from the fleet while here and not a 

absent from his ship

EUS, BTC.

R & CO
EET WEST. then have notice.

Dated at Toronto tide £6th day of 
October, A.D. 1993.

B. J. HEARN.
Scltoitor for the Toronto General Trusta 

Corporation, Executors of the

the Peruvian Schooner’s Crew Driven 
Into the Sea—Ship Lost on a 

Reef—Two Arrested.
tocks Now It's James Conmee, Ex-M,P. 

Who Has Issued a Sheaf of 
Writs for Alleged Wrongs.

!
3»

0 SSVIRE TO COBALT 
ire for quotations^ . 0 80

estate.35. 0 58
*0 90 by the company, 

profits ot the business amounted to 
72.87 instead ot 112 per cent, as de
posed by witness foi^ the plaintiff.

Saturday afternoon was devoted by 
the court and counsel to a detailed 
consideration of the evidence.

Argument was finished at 6.30 o'clock 
and the court’s decision is expected 
to-day.

i’ssMembers of Stxnlart 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

<3 Exchange PIACS 
NEW Yonx CRT.

0 56 NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ELIZA- 
beth Marla Wall!*, Late ot tbe ToWa- 
whlp of Etobicoke, la tbe County ot 
Y’ork, Widow, Deceased.

VICTORIA. B.C., Oct. 24.—On his0 44 rjATjnt a PTHTTR Ont Oot 24.—

ated in Port Arthur, a writ for slan- mate by ,j ,Mortelmane, a Belgian, 
der and lHoel has been, issued by Jas. and t. Skefret, a boy, who sailed the 
Conmee against him. schooner Into the south seas and

„ . . .___ with lost her on a reef In Apamaima LagoonThe News has also been served xtlth ln the ^ IaJands, q, q. Alex-
a writ for libel by Mr. Conmee for ander, acting attorney-general tor FIJI, 
publishing alleged false statements retained by the government of the 

. . . . Western Pacific Islands, to prosecute
a8DrnSmellle has also been served with

,. . _ olondnr an/1 HHol « f the AorttJlgl • 1 POtY1. SUVA. H6 Will jOlIl B,I ? U vri tvfnimtwnr statements Kosmos liner at Seattle for Caltfio. 
lnstonoe of Mr. Contnqe for statements ^ A,exander yald; „The vcg£, wa8

oian’hfipn issued aEBuinet a Peruvian schooner, which left Callao 
ThW rt« Jnl™alïv M conmee for In November of last year on a coast- 
I lE S Mous^ matter In* Yeyafce. She had a crew of four

E»1"* ■1“- M-
3£«r srysr,H,vas: sa usfs.Winnipeg Free Press by H. W.UdcocK Island, charged-with
tor comments on the interruptions a- ^ p,racy of the 6chooner. and the
the Sltton i _______  i 8- murder of tile captain and mate. *

THERE ARE OTHERS. "According to a statement made by
Skerret. when the schooner Nuevre 
Tigre was* a day or two out from 
Callao, Mortelmans attacked the two 
Italians with a mené chojtpi^F 
clambered into the nigging. Mortel-

6 50
6 256 00 Notice Is hereby given,, pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129. 
that all persons having claims (including, na 
those having any charge on any pro- . 
pertv), against the estate of the sanl 
Elizabeth Marla Wallis, who died on ">• 
about the twenty-third day of July, 
are required before the first day of De- ; 
eember. 1908. to send by poet prepaid, or. it 
deliver to the undersigned, or to Fred- 

Mlmlen, Ontario, 
the said deceased.

5 U04 60
1 601 30

. 6 60 

. 7 50 

. 15 50
! EPSON . j

8 00 1968,NEW COMPANIES16 vx)
PANY $1 50 to $2 25 In MininsMillions ot Capitalisation 

Incorporations.
ICCOUNTANTS. 1 000 90 erlck Newman Wnllla. 

executor of the will ot . „
their namcF. addressee and descriptions, 
full particulars of their daims and the. - 
rature ot the securities. If any. held hy 1 - 
them. After the last mentioned date the . 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which he s'^all then 
have notice and he will not be liable for 
anv claims or for said assets té any per
son or nelsons of whose claims, notice 
shall not have been received by him be
fore distribution and idich persons shall 
he peremptorily excluded from! the bene-' 
fit of such distribution. .

Tinted this ?$th dnv of October. 1<¥iS.
Clark. McPherson. Campbell *

J 4RVTP,
16 King-street West, Toronto,, Solicitors 2_ 

for the Executor. 101

U 700 60pantee Building 
WEST, TORONTO 

in 7014.,
more theMining companies are once 

feature ot the weekly - flotations an
nounced , in The Ontario Gazette. Char- 

have been issued rio the following
138 0 1U a0 12 

0 13
0 11
0 10LL & CO. /0 090 08

$0 28 to $0 30 

0 27 0 30
[Oïl. YOXGÏÏ AND A
[It BESTS.
i^oartl of Trade,

r.erican and Cana- 
Continuous grain 

L wire to Chicago

PUBLIC SERVICE'S OF MR. SHAW9 50
8 50

Ontario Farm Boy Who I» Climbing the 
Ladder of Succeee. >5 003 00

0 08 0 09
7 50 
7 00

8 50 10 50
Inley,
cago.

Bairell * 
ed" Among other libel and slander suits 

arising from the campaign are:
Suits of Hon. G. E. Foster agpilnst 

The Globe and Its editor for $155,000.
Suit by Judge Ouimet of Montreal mans brought a gun from his cabin, 

against M. and C. LeCanada for $10,- and shouted to them that It they did 
000 not Jump overboard he would shoot

Suit by Sir Fred. Borden agetnst them.
The Brome (Que.), Independent, and Its 

''éjÜtor for $25.000.
%guVt by fl. S. Cléments ot Chatham, 

laiteXM.P.. against ;Dr. Oliver of Mer
lin for $2500.

Suit by H. M. Field, K.C., of Co- 
bcurg. against Sa,m Clarke, M.L.A., 
tor $10,000. ■

Suits threatened by two Ni pissing 
election enumerators against 'The To
ronto New#. , . .

Criminal libel charges preferred by 
Editor Edwards of Calgary Eye-Open
er against Editor McGllltouddy ot The 
Calgary News. h 

Criminal libel charge preferred b.
Sir Fred Borden against Walter Car- 
ruthers of Kentville, N. S., for circu
lating. The Eye-Opener. .

Criminal libel charge. pr«-erred 
against J. W. DafOe, managing ^editor 
Winnipeg Free, Press by F. C. îf.cuag- 
lnn, because Thfe Free Press -
him of leading the interruptions at the 
Sltton mass meeting.

come 
to be8 758 50

W 'They
STOCKS. :

The prieéa quoted below are for flrat- 
elass quality; tower grades sell at cor
respondingly tower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton................
Straw, car tots, ton............
Potatoes, car lots, bag...
Evaporated apples, lb....
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, store lots..................
Butter, creamery, solids..». 0 24

A Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26
1 Eggs, newllald dozen.......0 22
\ Cheese, large, lb..........................0 13%
' Cheese, twin, lb........................  0 14

Honey, extracted .   0 10

are Dr. J. Ms Browne’sIt has made thousands 
: will continue doing s o lCHL0R0DYNEBoth men begged but finally 

both Jumped. The schooner was too 
fur ana y from the shore for them to 
have a chance of reaching land. - 

"Mortelmans and Skerret then start
ed for'the Western Pacific."

The name “White Ross" was sub
stituted. For three rrumths they drift
ed across the Pacific, finally up In the 
Gilbert or Ellis group the schooner 
went ashore on a reef ln et panama la
goon, where she now lies (high and dry.

Traders who talked wltiS Mortelmans 
and Skerret became suspi cious and the 
police were Informed. Bof.h men were 
arrested and taken to Suva where they 
await trial.

WS & CO. U 580 55
ITKEET edtf . 0 07

. 0 23 0 24 Î

. 0 21 x 0 22

The Best Remedy Knotÿn for
COUGHS. COLDS,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm

iers’ Gas 
Toronto *

0 25
0 27
0 23

in
0 11 DIARRHOEA, DY

SENTERY AND 
CHOLERA.

Checks and arrests 
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE.

The only palliative

Ontario. His parents, 
descendants of the oldHides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. C 
Co., 85 East Front - street, W 

' Dealers ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins aud 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .......................................
No. 2 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ....................... ..................
No. 1 Inspected cows.............. 0 08%
No. 2 inspected cows.............. 0 07%
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ................................................
Country hides, cured...............  0 07%
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country .
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehair, per lb..
Tallow, per lb........
AVool, unwashed .
AVool, washed ..........
Lambskins ........ ..
Shearings .....................

U Meeting of the 
Insumers’ Gas Com- 
kelve the report" of 
the election of Di- 

k year, will be held 
iard Room, No, 17 
Inday, the 2-3th Oo- 
pclock noon. 

PEARSON, 
and Secretary. 

ISOS.

arter & 
holesale

pro-

InPUBLIC OWNERSHIP THE ISSUE NEURALGIA, GOVT. Rtt 
TISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

0 OS EUMA-

Iadepeadeat Conservative CandOdate ln 
East Helds Crowded Publie Meeting.

0 06%
Sold by all chemists.

Prices ln England 1» l%d, 2» 9d. 4» 6d

Agent»:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto,

The closing meeting of the Inde
pendent Conservative candidate ln the 
Oddfellows' Hall, 
on Saturday night was crowded to the 
doors. The audlenoe was unanimous 
and enthusiastic In support of 
Russell’s candidature, and the expres
sion# of confidence from the various 
speakers that Joseph Russell would 
win the federal seat in East Toronto 
to-day rwere greeted with great ap
plause/"

Mr. Fox said that ln Joseph Rus
sell every workingman Jn East To
ronto had a firm friend not only at 
election times, but every day In the

0 13LOSS FIGURES.
0 11 
2 60 ■4extent of damage 

Ltional Stationery 
i. is shown in the 
C. Taylor, mana- 
-.tnd '.hose of J, F. 
Itlie Traders’ Fire 
pie British Ameri- 
Imounting td over 
pel the companies 
rference ln ealcu-

Broadway-avenue,II 39
........ 0 05%
........  0 09%
........ 0 13

IN DEAD OF NIGHT.
cline14

Jennlng* Brvaa Will Deliver 
Campaign Speech.

Mr.n 45 WilliamProduce Market ln I.ondon.
LONDON, Oct. 24-Canadian bacon was

»e10£gstin’qretirfc^ &
Improving for forward sales. Choicest Is 
60s to bis; finest, 58s to b9s.

......... 0 40
-

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—WiH lam J. 
has accepted the Invitation of

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ■e*
Bryan
the Night Workers’ League, à nom- 
partisan organization of this city, to 
address a meeting* of newspaper mem. 
printers, postoKice employes amd oth
ers employ^ at night, to be held in 
City Hall Park, on, Oct. 27 at 3 a.m.

This will be thie first time that a 
presidential candidate has addressed a 
meeting under such circumstances.

Russia Is Determined.
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The intention 

b£ the Russian Government to ex
haust every resource ln the effort to 
bring Jan. J. Pouren, the alleged re
volutionists, back to Russia tor trial 
on charges of murder, arson and rob
bery -was shown when counsel for the 
Russian Government obtained a new 
warrant for Pouren's arrest.

first arrested in , this 
about to be

Pilces quoted, are for outside points: 
Winter whegt-No. ^wlU^bid;

with friends of this greet cause on 
the floor ot parliament.

Mr. Bristdl, at a meeting Friday, 
charged his opponents lnj Centre To

ronto with distributing to Conserva- "

No. 2 red, 90c bid; No. 
new.

hulling Club.- 

I meeting of this 
[relay evening at 
[he "Century Re- 

irticles and pa
llie members, was 
[ ind these papers, 
[id upon literary,
I i topics, ^evoked " • 
B tilseussion.
[hdt, In this crisis 
b'lminion, political 
|ross a-large mea- 
b"of the members 
Plainly great per- 
fiood sense were 

[ittnanees of the 
|i" public in gen- 
tmbued with the. 
|ub that men are 
Lit strict rectitude 
kite affairs Is ab- 
|> the credit and 
m-ntry, a Just and 
rnment—of what- 
[partmenls of ad- 
become simply a

New York Groin and Produce.

'Mil. «ü?
Rve dull. Barley, steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 136,000; exports, 136,li>6; 
sales. 800.000; futures spot. Irregular. No.
” Ved $107% to $1.08%. elevator; No. 2 
red $ï.0S%.f°b., afloat; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter $1.08% f.o.b., afloat. Opened %c
lower under cables and better weather re- 
norts declined >Ac further under local 
nrcseure, partially rallied on coverlng and 
rlosed barelv steady, at %c net decline; 
Dec $1 08 9-'l6 to $1.09; closed $106%; May. 
$109"7-16 to $1.09%, closed $109% .* Corn—Receipts, exports 1060: spot, 
steady: No. 2. 77%c, nominal elevator 
and 77%C, f.o.b., afloat Option market 
was without transactions closing net 
m,changed; Dec., closed 73%c; May. clos-
edOats-Recelpts. 71,700 bushels; exports, 
e rM0- spot, quiet; mixed. 26 to 32 ^ba, 
1o.59ti. sp Natural white. 26 to 31 lbs..

Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, uo quota
tions,

Bariev—No. 2, buyers 53c'; No. 3X, 54c 
out; No. 3 buyers 53c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40%c sellers; No. 2 
mixed, 38c hid.

Rye—78c buyers.

Bran — Sellers $18.00,
Shorts, $22.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 58c.

Peas-No. 2,- 85dT

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 37%e.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent. patent, 
sales. $3.50 for export: Manitoba patent, 

patents, $o.40;

live voters postcards giving direction»; 
where to vote. The signature to these

year.
Brief speeches were made by Al

bert Chamberlain and S. R. Heakes on 
the Importance of wage earners do
ing their utmost to secure- Mr. Rus
sell's election.

Joseph Russell In appealing t,o the 
electors present to give him their vote 
and Influence said that: he desired that 
the riding should have a representa
tive at Ottawa whose eye would be 
eingle to the Interests ot the constit
uency. East Toronto was ' deeply In
terested for many raisons in the 
adoption by the Dominion of the prln- 
clple of public ownershi». The public 
ownership of every public utility Is

carde, he declared, waa a: forgery, and 
the directions git en were false.

Mr. Robinette declares that srfter in
vestigation he can find no foundation 
for the charge and offers a contribu
tion of $1000 to the Sick Children’s Hos-, 
pital If Mr, Bristol can substantiate It. .

WANTED SEPARATE

Pouren was
city in January and was 
deported when an appeal was made to 
President Roosevelt on the -ground 
that Pouren was a political offender, 
not a criminal, and a rehearing was 
ordered by Secretary of State Root. 
Yesterday Mr. Root refused to grant 

of Pouren. To-day

* TAKE 10 MOB SUSFEQTS.
Tennessee Authorities Round Up Sight 

Riders nnd Expect to Wipe Out Bund.bulk, outside.

SAMBURG, Tenn., Oct. 26.—The TRIAL.
the extradition 
counsel for Russia secured the new 
warrant.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—That strong ‘ 
had been made not only by iefforts

Alfred M. Curtis hlmselt, but by nu
merous prominent members ot the 
banking fraternity ln Nf’ 
thruout the country ,to secure a sepa- . 
rate trial for Mr. Curtis, was one of the 
tntereatlng disclosures of Saturday* ln 
connection with the trial of Morse and 
Curtis.

It Is urged In Curtis’ 
record had been an hon

sault upon Col. Taylor now amounts to 11
11ten. The men taken Into custody yes

terday Include Ed. Powell, who de- the most important primriple which 
he was forced under was before the electors. In the private

ownership of- transportation, telegra
phic and telephone communication the 
progress of the country fc: impeded, 
and every citlsen not fortunate- 
enough to be a stock holder ln these 
monopolies Is to some extent a person-

w York andspecial brands, 36: second 
strong bakers', M.30.

II
clares that 
threats ot death to accompany the 
mob on Monday night, when the two 
attorneys were taken from an hotel 
by night riders.

When court convenes Monday * Is 
promised that evidence will be forth
coming which will assure the Indict
ment ot practically the entire band 
ef night ridera -,

15.590
§£ to Vc-: clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 

57!Ac.

Winnipeg: Wheat Markot.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wib&fît—October 07^2 bid, December 

82%c bid. Mny 97^c bid. _ .
Oats—October 3Sc bid. December 3Gc bid.

Liverpool Grain nnd Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 24.—Closing; 

wheat spot dull, No. 2 red western w“}- 
ter 7s 7 3-4d; futures steady; Ltocen}' 
ber 7c 7 7-8d; March 7= 5 7-8d; May ‘s

Red Deer
are plentiful in Northern Ontario. 
These famous hunting grounds are 
reached by the Grand Trunk System. 
Secure copy of Haunts ot Fish and 
Game a)t City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets, or address J. 
D. McDonald, D.P.A., Toronto.

blue Jacket was 
last night.

thanking the emperor and the Japtui 
people for the splendid reception 

given to the officers and men of the 
fleet will be handed to the emperor 
thru the foreign office.

51%c to 
Rosin, qu 

$2.85 to $2.90. 
lasses, steady.

let; strained, common to good, 
Turpentine, steady. Mo-

»•X behalf that hi».»,- 
arable one, and ‘

had earned him the right to have A îî 
al loser. In going to Ottau'a It would "fair, and unbiased opportunity ta > « 
be his earnest purpose to jaffe hie ut- prove his Innocence." 
most energy and ability toi co-operate Schwab wa» a witness Saturday- i ^

from President Roosevelt

-t
New York Butter Market.

Oct. 24.—Butter—
eaelUKW.

NEW YORK,
Strong, unchanged; receipts, 4930. 

Cheeso-Steady; receipts, 6739;

Increase, 
.. *71,63
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WalXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSOiXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX XX XXwhose untiring energy the undertaking 
has been completed, Dr. Rankin pro
ceeded to review some of the great, 
factors that have contributed, to the 
progress of the Dominion.. Dr. Itankln 
referred to the potency of the printing 
press in the education of the people, 
stating that the press has eupplement- 
ed*the teachings of the pufollc schools.

There are 23 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market. The scanty run of ear.-» this 
week is due to the elections to-mor
row, the stock yards officiais say,

Citizens of West Toronto and the 
surrounding suburbs will not. need to 
go to Toronto to receive the election 
returns. The World will have a ster- 
eopticon lantern Installed on tfce Elite 
Theatorium on Dundas-street, and the 
returns will be thrown on a sheet 
hung on Chisholm’s storefront across 
the street. The results from the Var
ious ridings will be flashed on the 
canvas immediately they are receiv
ed on the G.N.W. special wire. Inci
dents of the campaign, humorous and 
otherwise, will be depicted during the 
intervals between returns.

IN THE YORKS.

Conservatives Are Optimistic In Both
Centre and North.

The outlook hi Centre York Is said to be 
most encouraging to Capt. Wallace, and 
filends of the latter are freely counting 
on a substantial majority. Capt. Wallace 
has practically covered every foot of the 
riding and «large and enthusiastic meet
ings have been held at many of the lead
ing points. Everywhere the candidate 
has been well received, and the vote to
day will likely bfc One of the heaviest so 
far polled In the riding. Wnodhrldge has 
the unique distinction of being the home 
of both candidates, and arrangements 
are perfected by both the parties, for 
receiving the full returns there to-night.

In North York the rjva 1 candidates held 
final rallies on Saturday night, the lib
erals In Newmarket, where the town hall 
was filled, and the , Conservatives at. 
Sehomberg, where Reeve J. M. Armstrong 
had a rousing reception in his own home 
town.

The fight in North York, while lacking 
some of the spectacular features of other 
contests, has been carried on with the 
most intense earnestness. While Hon. 
Mr. Ay lea wortli, under a severe handicap 
has spoken ut several points, and con
ducted a personal canvass, hls young 
energetic rival has made a wond 
campaign ajid proved himself to be a 
speaker of exceptional ability. Imbued 
with good judgment. Little known in the 
outset, outside: hls native Township of 
King, he will boll an abnormally heavy 
vote there and In all the northern town-- 
tvhips. while Aurora, Newmarket and 
Whitchurch will give Liberal majorities. 
The fight will j be a keen one, but good 
judges of the situation express the opin
ion that Armstrong will win by a small 
margin.

day. Thla country Is big enough. All 
we need Is the men to direct the public 
affairs. When a party neglects to put 
Into practice 
and promises 
ment becomes a farce." Dr. Thornton 
offered a protest against the practice 
of the government In enriching a few 
men at the expense of the many, a 
practice which had been a tcharacter- 

j Istic of the Laurier regime^ since Its 
commencement. The meeting closed 
with the national anthem, after which 
three ringing cheers were given for the 
candidate, and well wishes for hls 
success were extended from all sides.

A Bale.

8 • SIMPSONIts pre-election pledges 
, representative govern-

f i
l ! COMPANY,

LIMITEDTHE
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8 Monday, Oct. 26.H. H. FUDGER. Pres.; J. WOOD. T/Aan.I

8can show better assets for their debt 
than North Toronto."

The reverend gentleman having ex
ceeded his promised time limit about 
three -times, therefore was anxious 
to retire. Messrs. D. D. Reid and H. H. 
Ball moyed a hearty vote of thanks to 
the speaker of the evening:, which was 
carried unanimously.

Urged to Go Slow. *
Councillor Parke urged to be slow 

as the town would not train anything 
by being annexed and become partner 
of an enormous civic debt amounting to 
about $21.000.000. That the council were 
slow in their action to make overtures 
to the city can be accounted for and the 
secretary of the Ratepayers’ Associa 
tk>n is to he blamed, ' l es." said Coun
cillor Irwin.. "it was he that swiped 
the prepared address, which was pre
pared for the mayor to read at the 
noard of control and published It in 
The Toronto World before his worship 
had a chance to deliver it."

" And tills caused delay," said Coun
cillor Brown low, "for the council had 
to prepare another plan. The council 
was slow. 1 admit, but if the council 
nad done what the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion demanded of them, the town’s civic 
debt would be enormous."

"The Ratepayers’ Association is com
posed of land speculators and i warn 
you workingmen to vote against an
nexation," said Socialist Strout. “we 
do not want to look at.brick walls but 
to have our homes a park-like appear
ance with large tracts of vacant land 
with trees,”

it would cost at li*ast $400 to sub
mit this bylaw to the electors." ventur
ed Bob Ferguson to prophecy, 'and I 
do not see any reason for such an ex
penditure."

ANNEXATION INTEREST 
KEEN IN N. TORONTO 2

HUMBER BAY. “Probs” Advises Raincoats
Tuesday $12.00 to $16.00 Ones for $8.95

k
Son» of England, Hold Enjoyable 

- ' Concert.

8HUMBÈR BAY, Oct. 25.—Son* of 
England Benefit Society, Humber Bay, 
held their aemiennnual social and ball 
on Friday evening, there being a large 
number of members and friends present.

Songs and recitations were rendered 
by various members, also selections on 
the guitar and mandolin bv Messrs. 
K. and W. Dutnall. Dan. Culver’s comic 
songs were vociferously ^applauded and 
received repeated encores. Mr. Galr, the 
accompanist rendered good service and 
Mr. Waddlngton's accordion selections 
were well received.

After refreshments had been served 
the orchestra rendered dancing music, 
and the singing of the national an
them brought the proceedings to a 
close. The Orange Hall was tastefully 
decorated with flags and bunting and 
looked very pretty.

8' <* Rev. T. W. Powell Delivers Strong 
Address in Favor of Union 

With the City. II•xt
( You may look for wet weather now, 

and plenty of it. The long dry spell is 
sure to be balanced up with a run of 
rainy days and damp misty nights.

The plain inference is—get a raincoat. 
We are showing plenty of them—chosen 
from the best made.

A special purchase for Tuesday’s sell
ing gives reason enough for securing one 
of these useful coats at once.

v8
8 ONORTH TORONTO, Oct. 25.—(Spe

cial)!—Never In the history of the Rate
payers’ Association was there Such a 
keen'lntrest taken in a public meeting 
as was on Saturday evening, when, the 
question of annexation was discussed 
from the standpoint of Individual views. 
Some of the speakers took a broad and 

* .liberal vtÇtv of the situation, while 
others narrowed their remarks down to 
Individual interest and launched out 
.with personalities.

The gem of the evening's speeches was 
that delivered by Rev. T. W. Powell, af
ter President W. G. Ellis opened the 
proceedings with an explanation of the 
purpose of the meeting, showing that 
the plebiscite vote of a year ago Is 
responsible for greater activities shown 
in the annexation movement.

Rev, T. W. Powell’s belief was that 
some people may be benefited while 
others may not by .annexation, but It 
should be the bounded duty to look 
after the Interest of the poorer class of 
people as well as after the well-to-do 

• class and admonished that the rate
payers should discuss tills question 
from all standpoints to know what they 
are about to do. "Some people think." 
the reverend gentleman said, "that all 
the profits of a bargain should come to 
them alone, but in this case both the 
City of Toronto and the town of North 
Toronto should be benefited."

’"Some time ago the school board 
passed a resolution that every teacher 
of the town shall board within the 
limits of the town from whence they 
receive their salary. If this resolution 

, were carried to a logical conclusion, 
i then all the men. and women who earn 
their living in the city, should live In 
the city. Most.of the townspeople earn 
their living In Toronto and if they and 
those who sell their farm and garden 
produce In the city Jiad to become citi
zens of Toronto, per force North Tor
onto would be wiped out of existence."

"1-teal estate In North Toronto has 
increased considerably during the past 
few years, but not thru the energy of 
the citizens of the town, but thru the 
agency of the ever-Increasing popula
tion in the city to the south of us.

"We are using Toronto's streets, side
walks, waterfront, railway stations, 
wharfs, street cars and all the cofn- 
forths the city has arc extended to us 
and therefore the town's interests are 
very closely Interwoven with the city’s 
interest and to the extent that the city 
benefits, this town of North Toronto 
should be prepared to benefit Toronto. 
As tills town benefits so largely by be
ing a suburb of Toronto, we'should be
come part of the larger municipality.

"Geographically Toronto is an anom
aly. being ten miles long along the 
waterfront, whereas if the citv- bound
ary were extended northerly to North 
Toronto’s town limit. Toronto would 
then be only .five miles wide from south 
to north.

“Let us open up the whole district,” 
the speaker pleaded? "so that the labor
ing man receives the same comfort as 
Ills richer brother."
I “There woufd be a great possibility to 

benefit the poor man by this annexation. 
Park lands could be purchased while 
vet the land is cheap. Years hence the 
land will become too expensive and if a 
tract of land were purchased !t would 
be to feed a rich man by this trans
action.

"What are the people getting In this 
. town for their taxes? What has the 

town done for anybody outside of 
Yonge-street? Who compels the people 
to walk one and one-quarter of a mile 
to a street car on Yonge-street Instead 
of opening up parallel roads and have 
thè Avenue-road car line extended up 
west of Yonge-street and the Sher- 
bouree-street car line east of Yonge- 

- street? Where are the intersecting 
roads for the convenience of vehicles? 
Ask the delivery men and .they will 
tell you what they think about it. 
■Where, are the lights on the side 
streets? Why have these people to fall 
around a .muddy road in a dark night 
for want of light? All these things 
would be remedied if annexed to Tor
onto."

The speaker then paid hls compli
ments loathe Metropolitan Railway on 
accnfunt of their old. 
shackle cars, a menace to health, life 
and limb..

"Great undertakings are n'eeded In 
tills town, for instance, a sewerage sys
tem. Yet we have not even a garbage 
collecting system. Will anv man be
lieve that, tho-we have spring water, 
our
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8UNION VILLE.

Many Tributes of Hespect at Fnaeral 
of Lute Mm. 52rown,

UNION VILLE, Oct. 25.—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Brown, which took 
place from the family residence on Fri
day, Oct.'23, was very largely attend
ed, showing the hfgh esteem in which 
she was held b yàll who knew her.

Services were conducted at the house 
and Ht the clinch by the Rev. Mr. 
Morton, a», i.-utci bv the Rev. Herbert 
Lee, a former pastor. Mr. Morton took 
for hls text a passage of scripture 
particularly loved by Mrs. Brown. "God 
Is Our Refuge and Strength.” Mr. Lee 
spoke from the words. "She Being Dead 
Yet Speaketh," and both spoke very 
highly of the noble Christian character 
of the deceased lady. A letter was also 
read by Mr. Morton from the superin
tendent, Rev. J„ Power, who has been 
ill for some time and unable to be pre
sent. testifying «o h*s appreciation of 
her services and Influence for good in 
the Meta jdist Church of which she has 
been a life-long member and express
ing his sympathy for the bereaved 
family and friends.

The chief mourners were her two

Dcsp8 78 Only Men*g Raincoats, the finest gracies, consisting of im
ported cravenettes and English covert clothe, in fawns, olives and 
assorted greys, they are made in the popular Chesterfield style, g* AEf 
long,full hodied and comfortable fitting garments, absolutely rain- R Qg
proof, also wearehle in fine or stormy weather, splendid work- w W
manship distinguishes every coat, finest quality linings, all sizes, 
on sale Tuesday »eeeeeee>eee *% *•

8 f. m
8! *
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8■ i Petition Well Signed.
The petition In circulation for an

nexation contains more than the re
quired 150 names and will be presented 
to the council at the first meeting they 
are holding, asklflg the council to sub
mit a bylaw to the electors to say If 
they desire annexation or not at the 
poll.

Special Values in Boys’ 
Suits Tuesday

I HIf, 118
: ;

it!

Iand
erful Frol

: f. IBoy»' Two-Pi.ce Norfolk Suit., 
made from the best quality imported 

/ navy blue and Irish serge, rough fin
ish, last dye, exceptional wearing 
quality, bloomer pint», size» 24 to 28, 
$5.50. 29 end 30. $6.00. 31
to 33.16.50.

lieclose firm weave that will prove sat
isfactory under the moat trying 
ditioni, plain knee pante, aizea 25 to 
28. $8.00.

F. J. Allwart, European traveler and 
manager of the white wear factory of 
the T. Eaton Co.. Is starting to ex
cavate and to erect a $9000 dwelling on 
Glencalrn-avenue.

The laying<of the corner stone of the 
Masonic lijpfi on Yonge-street near Eg- 
linton-avenue, will be performed ac
cording to the Masonic rl.ual on Tues
day at 2 p.m.

All young men In town Interested in 
starting a reading room are Invited to 
St. Clement's school room on Monday 
evening for organization purposes.

The report current In North Toronto 
and published in The World of the 
death of Joseph Jones In St. Michael’s 
Hospital Is without foundation. While 
Mr. Jones’ Injuries were serious, he Is 
making satisfactory progress.

Ifuesi
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\ I AilBoya Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, 

in imported Scotch tweeds, the new
est production, handsome colorings 
in grey mixtures and neat colored
3?'*,$3*50* ^°Ce ^ante’ *****

8sons, John of Milwaukee and Airtiiur of 
this place. Mrs. T. Marshall of) Pough
keepsie, N. Y„ and Miss EllayT. Mar
shall, son-in-law, and the two little 
grandchildren. Douglas and Lola Mar
shall; Miss Etta Flavelle, a niece; Mrs. 
MacBratney and H. Flavelle of Victoria 
Square. ,

The L.O.C.F. of which deceased was a 
member attended In a bodv at Victoria 
Square anti took charge of the services 
at the grave at Victoria Square Cem
etery, where Interment was made.

The pall bearers, all members of the 
lodge, were: A. Summerfeldt. D: Casely, 
J. French, W. Pingle, M. F. Hagerman 
and W.-Monkman. Many messages and 
letters of condolence were received be
sides the beautiful floral offerings sent. 
Some of these were a wreath with the 
word “Mother" from the fdmllv: spray 
from T. Marshall and Etta Flavelle; 
spray from th< grandchildren, 
and Lola Marshall, wreath 
W.M.S. and ladles" Aid 
which Mrs. Brown was a beloved mem
ber. The text on this 
Hath Done What She Could," is ex
pressive of her whole life-work: spray 
from Laura and Ella Eckhart and spray 
from Arthur King, Barrie.

end 
eon si 
_ ThBoy»’ Two-Piec. Norfolk Suit*, in 

fin. imported English tweeds, in grey, 
with neat pin dot and .tripe effect, a8 25 t« « jBru

WOODBRIDGE.
WOOtlBRIDGÜ Oct. 25.—John E. 

Elliott has returned home from a trip 
to the Northwest.

Oliver Burton Is- able to be around 
again after being laid up for three 
months.

The Canadian Wire Screw Co are in
stalling a large gas producer engine 
In their factory here. It Is the first of 
Its kind in Canada.

Eb. Smith, our genial grain merchant. 
In town last week attending grand 

I ‘
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8 large
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was
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& L The Virtue of Scotch Wool
Men’s $2.00 Underwear for $1.38 a Suit
. Nothing like wool next the skin. No wool 
like Scotch wool. It has a life to it that gets mighty- 
comforting about winter time. A special price to
morrow on these goods.

T •omi
theWOODBRIDGE.

Capt. Wallace Wind» Up HI* Campaign 
With Big Meeting. 8 fro:
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Jury.WOODBRIDGE, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—, 
An enthusiastic meeting In the Orange 
Hall. tVoodbrldge, on Saturday even
ing brought Captain Tom Wallace’s 
campaign in Centre York to a close. 
There was a large attendance, and the 
warmth with wliich
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Emerson Hough's Original Solution on 
“The Sowing.’’

*N j ' tlieAcandtdate 7. : 
received among those who’ know him 
best, spoke - volumes. Everyone present 
was confident 
would be elected by a good majority. 
Besides the candidate’s speech, brilliant 
and interesting addresses were given 
byj. it. Robinson, editor of The Even
ing Telegram, and Dr.
Toronto.
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1"Fouf-fiftha df England live in towns; 

one-flfth in the country. That Is the 
way England deliberately plots her own 
ultimate overthrow. It is her own ar
mies that march against her.” What a 
tremendous pronouncement this last 
sentence is,—“It is her own armies that 
march against her” (England)! How 
freighted it is with an awful warning! 
With what appalling truth does it strike 
the Imagination of Canadians, who 
think of England only as Merry Eng
land and as a land wherein must dwell 
peace and plenty.

The passage quoted Is from a strik
ingly original virile “story” by Emer
son Hough, dealing with the problem 
of Canadian Immigration, or, looking 
across the water, with the problem of 
what England ts going to do with her 
over-crowded and poverty-stricken pop
ulation, If Canada Is not willing to ac
cept England’s poorer cheeses for colon
ization. Mr. Hough has hie own answer 
In “The Sowing,” now appearing in 
that exceedingly progressive magazine, 
"Canada West.:' And altho only one 
Instalment of Mr. Hough’s virile and 
far-sighted views has yet appeared 
(Sept, number), his utterances have 
awakened the most intense interest in 
the minds of Canadians from coast to 
coast.

What, asks Mr. Hough, shall England 
do “With her town dwellers who rot 
and die, the hopeless poor, the sub
merged stratum which never can be 
saved? It were only a fool who would 
say off-hand that the remedy lies in 
promiscuous colonization; yet only a 
worse fool who dare say that It can lie 
anywhere else than in INTELLIGENT 
colonization.”
•But it is precisely unintelligent col

onization that Is going on, and Cana
dians are Juetly objecting to her farm 
lands and prairies being made the 
dumping ground of weak and ill-begot
ten and uneducated Immigrants from 
the English centres and slums.

Mr. Hough hits the nail right on the 
head when he -submits, in a sort of 
paradox, that colonization must begin 
at home, in England Itself. That ia to 
say, England must first make her Im
migrants fit to be received into Canada 
where their colonization will be com- 
pleted.

“The place to change the pressure ” 
he says, "is not along the line from 
s um to prairie (I.e. Canada), but from 
slum back to the English farms 
from the English farms

Men » Fall and Winter Underwear, in fine 
Scotch wool, elastic rib, non-irritating, try these 
and see How soft and eaay you will find them, 
•ized to fit all men. regular price $2.00 per auit, 

t o” “l« Tuesday. 69c garment.

Men’s

toe ’! 
Llbethat Captain Wallace perfectly sized for little, medium and big

at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Men’s Fine Quality Scotch Tartan Shirts, 
double cuff», small checks, broken checks and 
plaids, all standard fast colors, also fancy and. 
plain greys, all aizea from 14 to 18, each $2.00 
and $2,50.
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Ebenezer Smith of Wood- 
bridge presided, and several splendid 
vocal selections . of a patriotic nature 
were rendered by Hartwell DeMllle of 
Toronto.

Mr. Robinson has an extremely cool 
and collected manner of speaking, as if 
lie were indulging in a friendly tete-a- 
tete at the fireside.

’’I'm glad." said he. "you stand for 
those principles to which the name of 
Woodbridge and Wallace are Joined for 
all time. I’m glad Tom Wallace Is like 
his father, N. Clarke Wallace was. the 
sworn soldier of provincial rights, the 
undaunted champion of public schools. 
The Conservative policy of cheap power 
should mean something for the people 
of Woodbridge. You are only about 
sixteen miles from what will In twenty 
years be a district with a population 
of one million."

The speaker characterized W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., as ( the unterrified path
finder of progress, the undaunted de
fender of publlcxrlghts.’’

"The Issues In this

8of lostScarboro Farmers
Speakers Rousing Reception.

Give Conservative PImported Flannel Pyjimae, a eplpndid 
ahowing of good quality garmenta for the cold 
weather, well made, will fitting and comfortable.

etai8 toblHIGHLAND CREEK, Oct. 25.—(Spe
cial.)—The last shot of the Wallace 
campaign was fired here last night. 
The heavy artillery was not unllmbered 
till towards the close of the evening, 
when W. D. McPherson. K.C.. M.L.A., 
and J. R. L. Starr. K.C.. arrived. Alex. 
McGowan, M.LA., presided and the hall 
of the Mechanics' Institute 
withstanding thé greasy 
pitch darkness, crowded. Speeches 
were made by Dr. John Noble, J. C. 
Boyleu, John A. Ferguson. McPherson 
and Starr, on their arrival, received a 

Their arraignment 
of the Laurier government was, scath
ing and their charges convincing.

The meeting broke up with chters for 
the king,-the candidate and the chair
man.
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DON’T NEGLECT
Your Eyes. A little trouble, If not taken care of in time, 
may become a great calamity. We can show you how to 
take the proper oare of your eyes' and can fit you with 

CLASSES to suit your particular requirements.

F. E. LUKE refracting ’V1X^’ OPTICIAN :
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES,

355Va Yonae Street and 11 King Street West

continued, "are the principles1'^"' true 
Liberalism vs. the coerciveness of 
Laurlerism. People say Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made a good beginning In 1897. 
i don’t think so. He put Hon. Clifford 
Slfton In office and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass deal was brought about. In which 
the people's lands were handed over to 
the friends of the Liberal, party. Hon. 
Adam Beck's present power policy will 
rejuvenate the dead Industries of this 
country and give strength to the living. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a friend of Adam 
Beck’s enemies, as is shown bv the fact 
that J. M. Gibson has been

cam Most Enjoyable Time at Reception to 
Young toupie.

BRACONDALE. Oct. 25.—Mrs. Thoe. 
Graham, Kennedy -avenue, gave a dance 
on Saturday in honor of the wedding of 
her eldest sont William M. Graham to 
Miss Sarah Pears. Egltnton. which was 
celebrated last Wednesday. 'The house 
was beautifully decorated, 
was greatly enjoyed, an efficient or
chestra being In attendance. A splen
did supper was served to which over 
one hundred guests did full Justice. 
The Usual toasts to the new married 
couple were given.

:Your Vote and 
Influence
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, put Into of
fice to make government house a centre 
of Intrigue against the power policy 
and provincial rights program of Sir 
James Whitney. We are twelve years 
older and one thousand years wiser 
than when -we were fooled with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In 1896. Clarke Wal
lace's principles will win In Centre 
York on Monday, and I hope that Laur
ier will go down to defeat with the 
party that he.has wrecked and ruined " 
(Applauser)

Captain Wallace was 
tumultuous applause.

ARMSTRONGWEST TORONTO.

Opening of Fine Church Edifice In 
West Toronao. »

WEST TORONTO, Oct. 25.—The 
splendid new edifice at the corner of 
High
street, known as 
Avenue Methodist Church, was for
mally, opened and dedicated to-day. 
Services were held at 11 am. and 3 and 
7 p.m. and In every case the building 
was crowded. Especially was this the 
case at the evening service where num
bers of people had to stand in the 
tibules, being unable to gain entrance 
to the church. The specious auditor
ium Is beautifully laid out, and 
ranged that the sound travels perfect
ly to Its farthest limits. Without 
raising his voice, the words of 
speaker can be heard distinctly In any 
part of the building.

Cost Provided for.
The total cost of the new church is 

356.000. There Is a debt of 37000 still 
remaining on the old building, which 
makes the aggregate cost of the under
taking, 363,000. Towards this amount 
the estate of the late Hart A. Massey 
contributes 325,000. The’ congregation 
have subscribed 315,000. and it Is ex
pected that there will be realized from 
tiie services to-day and the concert on 
Tuesday evening, the sum of 33000. 
leaving the new edifice with a mort
gage of only 320.000. The organ, tho 
ordered has not yet been Installed It 
is expected to arrive In about two 
months and will cost 34000. /In the 
meantime, the music at the /services 
will be furnished with the aid 
baby grapd pl^po kindly loaned 
(Heintzman Company.

The church has a seating capacity of 
1150, including the choir and gallerv 

Dr. Carman Prreenf.
Rev. Dr. Carman, genera! superin

tendent of the Methodist Church in 
Canada, preached an excellent scrrfil.m 
at 11 a.m. Rev. T. E. Bartley of Elm 
Street Methodist Church, and president 
of the Toronto conference, preached at 
the afternoon service.
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tiviwater supply will not be con

i’y burying refuse con
tinuously? Tills tov.-if Will not be able 
to give us a sewage disposal system and 
We have to look towards the citv for 
that comfort.

"Consider the school accommodation, 
and why should 1 not be permitted, to 
take an Interest in the educational af
fairs of the town? The school accom
modation Is miserable. The teachers
don’t get an adequate salary. Melton-
Street needs a school independent of 
the Uavlsvllle-a-venue school.
Park needs a school.
a blessing to any conimunitv. but van 
the town afford to give us these bless
ings and comforts? The City of Tor
onto will give it to us if. v/e are part of 
the city and
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NORTH YORKreceived with 
He recited the 

wasteful expenditures of the Laurier 
government, and urged the people of 
Centre York to consider the govern
ment on Its own record and vote con
scientiously, whether In favor of him 
or not. "As long as we stick to
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Party, whether right or wrong.” said 
Mr. V) allace, "we can’t expect to have 
honest government." ( Hear. hear. )

"In North York they are building a 
ditch and expending one and a half 
millions of the people's money to keep 
A. B. A vies worth In office, and I don’t 
think they'll succèed, even at that " 
(Applause.)

Concluding his remarks, the candi
date said he had been accused :of ma- 
llgnlng his opponent. Dr. McLean. 
"7 hat's a falsehood." said he. "Any
thing I've got to sav about hr. Mc
Lean. I'd say it to his face, and vet 
there are men mean enougli to say 
otherwise. (Cheers.) “There mav be 
a reason for returning the Laurier 
government to power, but at the 
sent moment I can’t 
(Laughter and applause.)

■ Dr. Thorn ton commenced his remarks 
with a reference to the ladles, many of 
whom were present.

"There's a saying that "The hand 
that rocks the cradle, rules theworld ” 
and I hope the ladles will use their In
fluence to rock Captain Wallace Into 
a good safe seat In parliament on Mon-

, 1

of>so ar- Tevery son and every 
daughter of North Toronto is entitled 
to all the education they can get and 
If both municipalities become 
will get these blessings.

Lack of HoMplfal Accommodation. 
"What comforts can we give our sick ? 

If it contaglirus d'sease breaks out.foi- 
instance scarlet fever, and you wish to 
send the patient to the Isolation Hos
pital. you have to pay down $42 before 
the patient is admitted to the hospHal. 
If we form part of the city that .bless
ing is free of charge to us. ’

"A single fare to the northern limits 
of tile town would be a natural con
sequence by Joining the citv. Some 
say the assessment “would be raised. 
Well I am not to go into figures, but 
I arm satisfied that the 320.000 people 
to the south of us will see to it that 
we get fair play. The argument ad
vanced a-gainst annexation is that the 
civic debt of Toronto is larger per 
capita than North Toronto's. I grant 
you that, but on the other hand Toronto

Tie
of the colonies; because the prairie de- <Xw'jit^^waTpaLJl'by the'Column'*ot 
manda strength and not Weakness as a the Corporation of the Township of York 
premise tor success. On the face of it. on the 19th day of October A D 190# 
this may be unwelcome ' doctrine to providing for the issue of debentures to 
crowded England, who looks to unpeo- the amount of two thousand dollars (J2000) 
Pled Canada for salvation wholesale, for the purpose of enabling the Board of 
But how about Canada? And how about f. !',' , eh°o1 Trustees of School Section 
humanity?”' -s-Jn t*le Township of York, to com-

If that Is not n snlendtdiv _j P|ete t‘le Improvements now under wayLi- , 18 !?ot a- splendidly Sane and on the school building in «aid sertlniK*
virile piece of writing,—far-sighted and and that said bylaw was registered In thé 
unmlstakeeble in meaning,—then any Registry Office of the County of York 
writing, on the subject might as well on the 24th dajf of October, A.D. 190# 
not he 'done. Hough hits the Kail square An-V motion to quash or set aside the 
on the head; England must first colon- any part thereof, must be made
lze’her wretched city folk on her own 1 w n .e®, months after the first publl- 
empty farms; then Canada will take ^ notlce’ and cannot be made
them and put the flntshipg touches on 
them and give them a home where they 
can grow up pure, strong, free and be
come, each ahd all, well off in 
world's goods.

But alas! Canada’s pride in her rela
tion to England as a daughter has 
led her to conceive it her duty to take 
the off-scourlngs of England Just as 
they are. Mr. Hough submits that this 
Is ruinous. The question’ Is not Can
ada's duty to England, hut England's 
duty to Canada, and that duty Is as 
Mr. Hough puts it. to send out no emi
grants until they are first prepared 
on the English farms for a better life 
on the Canadian prairies.

Whatever he the opinions formed 
about Mr. Hough's philosophy of Can
adian colonization, there jean be no 
doubt that his articles appearing In 
"The Sowing" are well-reasoned,trench
ant, readable and hu-man. : Thoughtful 
Canadian» will mtes much that is wortli
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IN. FOLLOWING DISEASES ttf MEN 
Plies Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Dlabetss Euilsloas Skin Diseases 
Rupture iVaricocele Kidney ASeet’as 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.
• Cor. Adelaide sad Tor
onto Streets.

Hours; 10 a.m. to l p.m.* S p.m.
to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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are indispensable as collar 
' fasteners. Our designs and 

. shapes are handsome and 
rich. They possess strength 

durability. We
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ofUOctoberd 19T81 publl"hed' this 26th day

W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township.
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DRS. SOPER and WHITE
SS Toronto St., Toronto. Ontario, _

p26.n2,9 WI- this prl

while If they neglect these articles a,s 
they come out In "Canada West.".

Inandof a 
by the

injcan
*supply them in silver, gold 

filled and gold, frofii about 
25c to $5.
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MORTGAGESUNLESS YOU'VE SMOKED A 4.03 p.m. or 0.10 p.m. Is the Time 

Toronto to New York.
Both these Grand Trunk trains have 

direct connections with Lehigh Valley 
for Philadelphia and New York,City, 
“the only double track line." The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet, library, parlor car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman from Buffalo to Philadelphia 
and New York. The 6.10 p.m. has thru 
Pul man, Toronto to New York, and 
parlor—cafe ear and coaches to Buffalo, 

liman sleeper, Buffalo to Phila
delphia. Make your reservations In 
advance at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Marcello Cigar
^ -vou wou|d n»t Relieve that such a really g.ed

cigar could be sold at ae lew a price. Try them.

6c Straight. $1.25 Box 25.

Hlowg^aVe appllcatlon# for loans as foil dl:

$1800, 6 1-2 per cent, half vearly, first
SK6noKa\ve' ?f2.le a,ld dwelling, value 
.6600, t\ est Toronto.

91800, 7 perWanless & Co.
Fine Jewellen,
Established 1844.

I Clis-fr- as , !;;?■ t*'“« ')*««. 

Ka«:e, solid brick 
Parkdale. Toronto.
11 ont. value $4200.

The«^ are first-class Investments.
^ , F. M. Me DO WELL,Rm)m 330. Confederation Life Buiidin*

St' y

queen west WILSON, I ÏÜffJ.'asSë
« ouïs* WZ8T.

tyearly, first mort- 
dwelling. South 

fifty-six feet
th396 Yonge Street,; Toronto xv
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Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTY
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